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. . . are stronger, lighter, have less wind surf ace and last years longer.
lVhy? Hy-Gain uses durable tooled components -- massive boom-to-mast bracket.

heavy gauge element-to-boom clamps, thick-wall swaged tubing -- virtually I/O failures!
T11-5.\lK1, $699.95. 5-eleJl/e",. 6.1 dHd Gain. 10.15.10 .\lelers

The broadband fin' t'!('mt'flt mum FIR ratio on each band,
TtI5-MK2 gives you an OUI- ,\ 1'00 standard is H\'-G(1in s
"landi ng 6 . 1 dBd average gain. exclusive lkto.\fATCtr'". -.taink.,..

St-parule air dielectric H.\·-Q ..teet hardware and compte....ion
trap' let ),OU adjust for maxi - damps and 8~-86 balun.

TII·.J.\IK.J. $-139.95. l -etement. 5.9 dHd ca« 10,15.10 ,Uelen'
T he ..uper popular TH-3MK-I mom to "pare -c tuming radius is

g ive.. you the mmt xaill / or )'ollr j U'1 15 3 feel. Fou r piec e boom is
",,,/It'). in a fu ll-powe r. full-s ize il!cal for DXp;'l1itions. Rot4L1l.'S ..... ith
durable Hy-G a in in-bander! C D--ISlI or HA M -IV rotator.

Yuu get an impress ive S.Yd Ud t't·atun.'S He-Gain HI'laMa/IA'"
uveruge gai n and a whopping 25 for DC ground. full power Hv-
dB average front-to-back rat io. (I '" traps. rugged boom-to-mast
Hand le s a full 1500 Watts PEP. br acke t and mount" un sumdard
1,15 M PH wind survival. 1"0. 0 . mast. Stainless steel hanI-

Fi l.o; on ave rage size lot with ware. ON-Sf> bal un recommended,

TII·1.\fKJ. $339.95.1-elelllelll. J..J dHd Gain. /(J, 15,1(J .\trlers
11K.2-eb11l.1 1t TlI-2MKJ is Hy- Ru~l"dl~ constructed, top-

Gai n's ,"OJt t'conomiroJ full plM."Cl" performing, compact e fout
( 1.5k W PEP) fu ll s ize tri-bander, boom. tight 1-1 .3 foot tuming

1"0.. jU"1 $339.95 you can dou- radius, I n~lall ~ a lmost anywhere.
hit' )'uur effective radiated~'er Rot ate wi th CD45 11 or HAM 
and hear 15·]OdB(=FIB ) better! IV. BS-R6 balun recomrreeed

£.'<P·I./. $5-19.95. -t-etement. 5.9 dBd Gain. 10.15.10 Mden
TIJ-I IJJ.\~ $ 1079.95. ll-etemem; 6.~!:-d'::I~Id':'Gai:;:-~·"'"":'IO~,':'I!::',':'15:',':"7~,!~O~.I~1 Rt'\ olUlional')' -I-el~menl blo than 2: I VSWR. 1.5kW PEP.

compact tri -bander 1'15 you uJJ Hd a.UATClI"" pn)\'ido OC
T h e• c hoice of top Dxers. Features a low lo ss lo g - .JO or)O M et, n ! Ua... 1-1 fool ground to eliminate -.talK:. Ind l.kb
With l l-clements . 6.2 periodic driven arra y o n a ll boom and light 17.25 Ieet tum- 0 :'11 -86 balun. Ea...ily assembled.

dBd g ain a nd 5-bands . the bends w ith mono ha nd reflec- ing rad ius. Fils on roof tri-pod. Truly compentive clguinM g iu/ll
su per ru~ul TI l-I IDX is the tors. HN-4(XX) hig h power lIIa , t o r med iu m duty lower, sri-banders at hulf the C'mt!
" IliX D(j(My "ofall ifF beams' ba lun. co rrosion res istant wire 1I, ·.G a in ·s patented broad- QK.71 0 . S IblJ.1J5. 3<1I-Ul

lIandle"S 2000 W a n s con- boom support. hot dipped gal- band ing Para Sleel'e g: iws you Meter optio n kit for EXP-)-I.
rinuo us. .JIUJ W a tts PEP. varuzcd and stai nless steel rarts. r -

1- Compact 3-elemellt 10, /5, 20 Meter Tri-BanderEve r ...· part is selec ted for S ta in ll'ss steel hardware" For limited space . . . lnstalls anywhere . .. 1./.7$ fttuming
durabi lity and ruggedness for and clamps are used on all radiu eigll ,~ 21lh,\, • • . Rouue with CIJ-.J511, llAM -I V
years o f trou ble-free serv ice. electrical co nnections. TIl••JJRS. $J29.95. Hy-G ain's most
TIl-7IJX. $819.95. r-etement. 6.57dlld Gain. /0,15,20 M eiers ~ popular 3-c1cme nt 10. 15 . 20 Meter tri o

7· E It'IIU"n l.o; g ives yo u an in- and trapped parasitic e lements ~~ ..___- bander flts on most lots! Same top per-
credible uvg 6.5 7 dBd guin -s the g ive yo u an excenem z? dO FlU. formance as the full power T H J MK-I in a
hif{Ilt',\fof any Hy-Gain tri -ballder~ Indudt'S Hy-Gain s diecact ,'" compact 600 wall PEP design.

Dual driven for broadband up- alu minum, rugged boom-to- mast - : Exn'lIen t 5.R dUd gain a nd 25 dB FIB
erdlion witlkllLt complUlnL\ing gain, clamp. hea vy gauge element-to- lei w'" compe te with the "b ig g uns".
SW R le ..s than 2: I o n all bands. boom brac kets, BN-86 balun. Fo r flu (HI IiXhtloM·#!r. Juilabl, Tunlt-d manu teceunng gh'es ),ou JI.\·-Gu m

VnMlul",' combining monohand high ~er. upgrade 10 BN-.urn. 1(1'\..-.1 1V po". ror;f tri-poJ dUnlb ihlV \l. ith RO MPH \l. ind su....·iva l.

\1.ld~1 S o. or . \1: Gain . \ 1': Fm \In'''''' 1}Jands.. L \\ind \\l nd ....1 B....m I.on~l Tuminl': W~il':hl \Ia 'ot dia RC'OIITI. R~~~I
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TIt·llDX II 6_2 22 .uOI 1l11~I'ill.J) 12.' 100 2.& .n 22 8ll 1.9-2.' nx SI079~

~
TIl .7nx 7 6.57 21 ~ to. I~. 20 ' ..& 100 U 3 1 20 7S 1 _~2.5 11..\\1·1\·~• .~

1.;\ \lK2 , 6.1 20 ~10 10.1 ' ... ..& 100 19 31 .' 18..&2 , 1>2.' HAM-IV -ffi .9S
1-3\IK.& 3 SJI 2S t~ to. I ~. 20 .&.6 ~ 1.& !7..&2 IS.JJ J5 1.9-2.5 CU...lm S4.".~

T11·3JRS 3 H 2.'\ MIllO 15.20 3.3, KO l2 27.~ 1.&.7' 21 1.25.-2_0 CD-I511 UN9:'i
1·2'1 "JL 2 .U U-20 t~ to IS 2O.us 110 • !7.J 1.&.25 20 1.9-2.5 ('D-1~ 1I u.w.9S

EXP·IIT .& '.9 25 I ~II lo.lUO _ 7.' lOl l 1.& 31.' 17.2.5 .& 5 1.9-2.5 HAM~ ~S.&9,9S

Tooled Mal/I/factl/ril/g . •. Highest QI/ality Materials / free Hy-Galn Catal_Oq
I. l h -e: ;:tin 's~ 1iH/I~d numu/acturinK is the difference utld ,\'earesl lJealer 800-97J-657r
fam,~s supc~ L.:--; between Hy-G ain antcnnas and the olhers '- Call ....our dealer lor our besl price ! ./
st.rung toole,J "..~ -- t h~y jusl don·.t have it ( it's ~){pcnsive! ).

d lc ea,t llit........... alununulll b1Il,Mll-to-nn..t Or-".'kl'l "
!loo m -to - a nd c1eme nHo·b\ll,lm co mprcs, illn cl amps g fI ' In
MI/.II Chm,,' • a re maJe wilh spcci ally tf/okll m'lChincry. -

11 ~" .( ;ai n antenna... fcalUrc tf/oh-d s.....agt."d •
2. TtJull'J tub ing thilt is easily and Sl."l'urcJ ly damped
JJIH lln - /o - in p lace. All lubing is debum'fJ a nd
EII''''I'''' clea nl'd for smoOlh and ca, y a" cmbly.
Clamp IhmtlJle precision injl."l1ion molded p'lIb .

.\ ThM:k·\l. lllI i:~~~~~:~:~ JI)'-Gain u",emUH an ' .l t fl IflXN : lighter.11(1\'1' len wind Juifm'e l l rt'll . m·rtl'r wi/ld
JK'uged a lu
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minwn luhing
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Throughout the years. Kenwood hasengineered many significant feature and hardware advancements that earned us the nickname
"Pacesetter in Amateur Radio~ Kenwood continues to show this leadership in advanced design and technology with the TH·D7A{G)
handheld and the TM-D700A mobile dual-banders. Not only do our radios perform all the functions of any other radio, but you can also
explore the E'IKiting digital wcdd of APRS"'", which has become the fastest growing and most dynamic part of the hobby. Most Dtsaster
Communication organizations use APRS"". Iden tifying scmeone's location with APRS"'" can save a life.

The TH-D7A(G) and the TM-D700A are the only radios ever produced that have both built-in TNC and APRSTM operating software.
allowing you to send and receive exact GPS positions. You can even send text messages over 144.390 MHz,. an international APRSTM
frequency. Posit ion reports and two-way messaging can also be achieved over the Internet, across the country or around the world. St reet
level mapping can also be employed using a Pc. palm device or GPS. And yes, the TM-D700A is great for rpceiving satelli te packet!

Venture into the future of Ham radio today and experience Kenwood's "Dynamic Digital Duo~ They may just be the excitement and
enjoyment you have been waiti ng for!

KENWOOD
COMMUNICATIONS

KENWOOD U.S.A. CORPORATION
Commun ications Division
Division Headquarters
3975 .Jolv'e e-eo. eoo..I. Suw-. GA. JOO24-126S
Customer" SupportlDislribution
PO eo. 221.-s. 220' e-~ 51.. l.O"'llBeodl. CA llOfIO,-57.5
CustomerSoJPPOrt ' (3'01639-01200 F....: (3'0)531-3235
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FCC Issues "Omnibus" Rule Proposal
In an effort to "clear the decks" for consideration of the

18 separate petitions filed with regard to changing code
test requirements and other licensing matters, the FCC
in mid-April issued a wide-ranging , 71-page Notice of
Proposed Rulemaking on a variety of ham radio issues,
including Novice band ' retarmtnq," amplifiers for 12 and
10 meters, and auxiliary operation on 2 meters. Major
points are covered elsewhere in this issue (-zero Bias"
and "VHF· Pl us~) , and the proposal will be covered in
detail in next month's "Washington Readout." Comment
deadline on WT Docket 04-140 is June 15.

ARRL, NCVEC Propose
New Entry-Level License

The American Radio Relay League (ARRL) and the
National Council of Volunteer Examiner Coordinators
(NCVEC) have each filed petitions with the FCC to con
tinue the license restructuring process which began in
2000. While each differs in details, both propose creat
ing a new code-free entry-level license offering signifi
cant operating privileges on HF. See this month's
"w ashinqton Readout" column for details.

FEMA Backpedaling on BPL Opposition
Last December, the Federal Emergency Management

Agency (FEMA) filed comments with the FCC express
ing "qrave concerns" over the interference potential of
BPL and saying that interference could "result in signif
icant detriment to the operation of FEMA radio systems"
and could "directly impair the safety of life and proper
ty. " However, just a few weeks later. it was recently
revealed, FEMA's top administrator sent a Jetter to FCC
Chairman Michael Powell, attempting '10 clarify the
record" on where the agency stands. The Department of
Homeland Security's Undersecretary for Emergency
Preparedness and Response told Powell the agency is
still studying the interference issue and that K(w)e expect
that there may be ways to provide the public with the
benefits of BPL without compromising the emergency
communications capabilities available to FEMA." A
FEMA spokeswoman told a reporter for KYW News
Radio in Philadelphia that there was no material change
in the agency's position, and that FEMA wants to see
more studies on the interference issue.

ARRL Seeks Extension on BPL Comments
The ARRL has asked for a 45-day extension to the

comment period on the FCC's Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking (NPRM) on Broadband over Power Lines, or
BPL, ET Docket 04-37. If granted, this would change the
comment deadline from May 3 to June 18. The ARRLsays
it wants the extension to provide enough time for the
National Telecommunications and Information Admini
stration (NTIA) to complete a BPL interference study that
is currently under way and report on the results. At press
time, the FCC had not acted on the ARRL request.

FCC Cracks Down on Truckers, Fishermen
The owners of four trucking companies, two seafood

companies, and one fishing boat have all been cited by
the FCC for operating without a license on amateur fre
quencies. Three of the trucking companies are in North
and South Carolina (the fourth is in Idaho), all allegedly
operating on 10 meters, and the fishing boats are in the
Pacific Northwest, allegedly using 2 meters.

BPL Info Available Online
Both the ARRL and CO are making information about

BPL available for hams to use in learning about the situ
ation and helping to explain it to others. The ARRL has a
brief non-technical PDF file available, called "Broadband
over PowerLine: Why Amateur Radio isConcerned about
its deptcyment." It can be downloaded at <http://www.
arrl.org/tisJinfo/HTMUplclBPL-leave-behind.pdf>. CO
has a webpage, accessible from all of its magazine home
pages, with links to articles, recordings of BPL interfer
ence, BPL 'talkinq points" and letters to the editor of the
Wall Street Journal (responding to a Journal article on
ham radio and BPL) from CO VHF Editor Joe Lynch,
N6CL,and COEditor Rich Moseson,W2VU. The CO"BPL
Info Center" is at <http'swww.cq-vhtcom/Sf'Lntmb-.

Ham Fined $11 ,000 for
Repeated Interference, Ignoring FCC

A ham in California whom the FCC says caused delib
erate interference to repeaters and then refused to accept
several certi fied letters from the Commission has been
fined $11,000. According to the FCC's Notice of Apparent
Liabi lity, Daniel Granda, KA6VHC, deliberately interfered
with two different repeaters, and when FCC notices were
sent by Certified Mail. they were returned as ' unclaimed."
However, copies sent by regular first-class mail, the FCC
noted, were not returned by the post office. The fine is
$7,000 for the alleged interference and $4,000 for not
responding to FCC notices. Granda may seek reduction
or cancellation of the fine but must file supporting finan
cial documents to prove any claimed hardship.

Ham Radio and Amber Alert
A story in our sister publication, Popular Communi

cations, about REACT teams joining the Amber Alert
program to spread the word about abducted children
prompted a report by News/ina that it was unaware of
any ham groups participating in the program. That, in
turn, prompted a response from the Dauberville OX
Association in Pennsylvania, which told Newsfine that it
is set up to issue Amber Alert messages on its website
and its three repeaters.

One of the proposals in the FCC's mammoth NPRM
released April 15 may resolve concerns about the legal
ity of transmitting Amber Alert messages on ham radio
when other services are available. The FCC is propos
ing to Kclarify that amateur stations may at all times and
on all channels ... make transmissions ... which maybe
instrumental in saving human life and property."

Young Ham Award Deadline June 30
Nominationsfor the 2004 NewslineYoungHamof the Year

Award must be poslmarked or e-maneo by June 30. The
award, which is co-sponsored by CO, honors hams 18 years
01 age and younger who have made significant contributions
to their communities Of to amateur radio. Details and nomi
nation terms are available on the Amateur Radio Newsune
website at <http://www.arnewsline.org>, or by mail from
Amateur Radio Newsline, 28197 Robin Ave., Santa Clarita,
CA 9 1350.

Additional and updated news is available on the Ham Radio
News page of the CO website at <http ://Www.cq-amateur
moo.com». For breaking news stories, plus info on eoanon
a l items of interest, sign up for Ca ·s free online newsletter ser
vice. Just click on "CO Newsletter" on the home page of our
website.

4 • ca • June 2004 Visit Our Web Site
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CD-4511
For antenna {"[).4SJI

arrays up 10 8.5 $3 8 9 9 5
sq. fa'! mounted
inside 10v.c.'T or 5
sq. 11. with mast adapter, Low
temperature grease good to 
30 F degrees. Xl'",
Test/Calibrate
func tion. Hell
rota tor desig n

gives total l!!~~~~~
,-_ weather pro-

T.2X tecnon. dual 5X ball bearing race gives$64995 proven support. Die-cast ring gear. stamped
steel gear drive. heavy duty. trouble free
gear train, North center scale. lighted d irec
tional indicator. g. pin plug/socket on con
trol unit. snap-action control switches. low
vonege control. safe operation. takes maxi
mum mast size to 2 'I.. inches. MSLO light
dUly lo.... c.... mast support include-d.

CfJ-IJII R.I/Qt.., sp«ijicQtj..,n

TAILTWISTER SERIES II
For large medium antenna

arrays up to 20 sq. ft. wind load.
Available with DeU·} Pathfinder
digital control (T2XD) or stan
dard analog control box (TIX)
with new S-second brake delay
and new Test! Calibrate func
tion. Low temperature

~~~~~~~ grease, alloy ring
gear, indicator
potentiometer, fer
rile beads on poten
tiometer wi res, new weather-
proof AMP con nectors plus
x-pin plug at control box .
triple bearing race with 13!i T-2XD
ball bearings for large load 51 0299.
bearing strength, electric lock- _
ing stee l wedge brake. North WIth [X:U·I
or South center of rotation scale on meter,
10..... voltage control. 2'/ .. inch max. mast.

n IL TN l STER- RMfllOr Sp«ijiCflI;(J"~

wIIld loed i '...._1 :!O f«1
\ \ illd Lead (_ / _ alb ....j 10 • •~ Trod
_~ ","1m I
B~J.~ Po_"" (l. lbt. 9000
RnL:: Comtrur;tiorr. EIa:aio; \\"

ii8i _\ nniob t .... .-'UIIWIInp
. lounung ~ - U-t>oIb

o,urofi:"abk HdKlon I
Shippmg Wii-~ (Ik) 311
.ftrrtl\lo ~ro_.f("" iD"ff' __~-~

A,-I. AR-40
28995 Fo r compact

antenna arrays and
large F ~tnV up to 3.0 square feet
wind load area. Dual 12 ball bear
ing !"'dCC. Automatic po sition sensor
never needs resett ing. Fully auto-

matic control -- j ust dial and
touch for any desired locat ion.
Solid state. low voltage contro l.

safe and silent operat ion. 2'/,.
inch max imum mast size.
MSLD light dUI)' 1000 c."I" mast
support included.

IIAM·V
59 4 9 9 5

WIth IX"U- l

HAM-V
"·or medium

antenna arrays up to
IS square feet wind
load area. Similar
to the HAM IV. but
includes De V-I
Pathfinder digital
contro l unit with
gas plasma display,
Provides automatic

operation of brake and rotor. compatible
with man y logging/contest programs. 6 pre
sets fur beam headings. I degree accuracy.
auto s-scc ood brake delay. 360 degree ..fR-JORotQt..r Sp«ijiCQuon.,
choice for center locat ion. more! .\\- ind_1oad capKil)' ~ iIooi4e~) l .O

ROTATOR OPTIONS W lDel l.o..t t ,, ' 1IlDI ad.. Iff . r.s
.~ O'lfm" Coa

for nx. IIAM-IV and HAM.v. IltV.c CODSInICtioa
:\ISLD. 39.95. Light duty mast support Bnri-e A_hh-
for C0-45 11 and A R-IO. .~ -.I:

·..sr-., SJ~.95 . Lower spacer plate for otI, o.blic....t.non
Shil'P'ng Wei t tt..1 -

HAM-IV and HAM-V. UfKlh~ -\1 _ 1 ( l . ' ....ff)

Digital Automatic Controller ARa35 Rotator/Controller
Autom aliull)' con- AR.)S For Utl F. VHF, b-

troi s rzx. HAM· IV. V $6995 Meter, TVtFM antennas.
rotators. 6 presets for Includes automatic con-
favorue hC'adings. I dr•-gree troller. rotator.

I - accu racy. x-scc. brake mounting clamps.164995 delay. choice for center of rotation. mounting hardware.,. -
crisp phHma display.Computer I IOVAC. On e g fI ' ,n

controlled with many logginglc{KIl~'St programs. Year Warranty. -

RHIl-S NEW! Automatic Rotator Brake Delay -
$2995 I'ro\ldt's automatic 5-sc."'Cond brake dela y _. insures your

rota tor is fully Mopped before brake is engaged. Prevents
acci dentall y engaging brake whi le rotator is moving. Use with HAM II,
111. IV. V, T2Xs, Easy-to- install. Includes pre-assembled PCB. hardware.

HAM.IV HA\I·I V
fh r mf"t fJfJfular $5599 5

r"tat", in thr ""'fJr/i/!
For medium communications
arrays up to IS square feet wind
load area. St'»' y-second brake
delay! Nt'»· Test.Calibrate func
tion. New low temperature
grease permits normal
operation down to -30
degree s F. N('VI' alloy
ring gear gives extra
strength up to 100.000 PSI for ma ximum
readabi lity, ,Vt'VI' indicator potentiom eter.
,VI'..... ferri te beads reduce RF susceptihility.
A't'II' C inch plug plus S-pin plug at control
box. Dual l1X hall hearing race for load
hearing strength and electric loc king steel
wedge brake prevents wind induced antenna
mov ement. North or South center of rota
tion scale on mete-r. low voltage control .
max mast sire of2 'I.. inches,

r-/I.~ '" " -,mJ il.HI I ·R~I/Qtor .~djiClJl;.>n'
.... _... (-.k_1 U~f«l

~iDd l.-d (..,_ ada~ff' 1..s ..t....... rrod
lTllmlfl! f'Ooa.n tui lhIX·· llOO
Bra"~ r _ n 41. lbl.. _; ,~
HnU' Cmslf\Il:UOII EIcnl-K~
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T
he FCC has apparently deeded 10 deal with the
ARRL's proposal lor "'efarming~ the (old) Novice HF
subbands separately from the League's proposal to

create a new code-free entry-level license, which it's call
ing the ' new Novice" (see -Washington Readout,· page
44). That's good because irs all confusing enough with
out having to juggle "old"Novices and"new"Novices while
standing on the head of a grandfathered Technician.

But ... being tradition-bound not to do anything the sim
ple way when there's a more complicated and confusing
method available, the FCC has bundled the AAAL's
"refarming" proposal into a Noticeof Proposed Aulemaking
(NPAM) that tries 10 deal with a dozen petitions that have
been sining on someone's desk in Washington in most
cases for two to three years. That's too bad, since it won't
let us take the time and space here to fully investigate the
origin of the word -refarming" to describe a plan to update
subband allocations. (When were they "farmed" the first
time?) Our guess. without doing any legitimate researcn.
is that it was probably Elmer that done come up with it,
somewheres out there in the vast Hintemet.

Stupid names aside, there's a lot of substance not only
to the League's -refarming" proposal but to the whole FCC
NPAM (WT-Docket 04-140). which was released just a
few days before our deadline. Fred Mate. W5VI, will cover
the NPAMindetail innext month's "Washington Beadout."
but since the June 15comment deadline will have passed
by the time you receive that issue. we want to give it some
basic coverage here."VHF-Plus" EdItor Joe Lynch. N6CL.
covers the VHF-related items in his column this month
r Vet another time it pays for me to be among the last to
submit my column to CO," says Joe), beginning on page
86. so I'll look at the major HF-related issues here.

" Refarming"
Back in 2002, the AAAL petitioned the FCC to expand the
phone subbands on 80. 40. and 15 meters by eliminating
the segments set aside for CW operation by Novices and
Technicians with code credit. The League's proposal
would give Novices and Techs-wim-code CW privileges
on all General Class code/data subbands on 80, 40,1 5,
and 10 meters, with AnY/data privileges as well on 10
meters. Half of each of the old Novice bands would then
be opened up to voice use, as follows:

75 meters: 3725-3750 - Extra only (+ 25 kHz):
3750-3800 - Advanced & Extra only (+ 25 kHz overall for
Advanced, but - 25 kHz 01 exclusive space); 3800-4000
kHz - General, Advanced. & Extra (+ 50 kHz for General).

40 meters : 7125-7175 - Advanced & Extra only (+ 25
kHz for both overall. but - 25 kHz of exclusive space):
7175-7300 kHz - General, Advanced & Extra (+ 50 kHz
for General).

15 meters: No change overall for Advanced & Extra;
General subband would begin at 21,275 (+ 25 kHz for
General; - 25 kHz exclusive Advanced/Extra segment).

10 meters: No changes proposed for General ,
Advanced, and Extra Classes.

Clearly, General Class hams would be the big winners
here, but considering the number of upgrades to General
since the code speed requirement was lowered to 5 words
per minute, it is probably justilied.

What is ridiculous, though, is the AAAL's and the FCC's
contention that elimination of the "old" Novicebands is jus
tified by falling numbers of Novice and Technician-Plus
licensees.They arefalling.ofcourse.sincethe FCCin2000
stopped issuing new Novice and Tech-Plus licenses, and
began renewing Tech-Plus licenses as Technician jcens-

·e-mail : <W2vu@cq-amateur-radio.com>

as. There is no longer an accurate count of how many
Technicians havepassed their codeexams,sincethis infor
mation no longer has 10 be reported to the FCC and is no
longer tracked in the Commission's database.The number
01Tachs passing their code tests c1earty has grown along
with those upgrading to General since 2000, but nobooy's
keeping track. We're not sayingwe oppose the ' retarmlrq"
proposal, just that it's based on incomplete information.

Amplifiers for 12/10 Meters
Back in 1978, in the heyday otme CB boom, the FCC tried
10 limit the use of illegal amplifiers on CB by banning the
commercial manufacture and sale of AF power amplifiers
capable of operating between 24 and 35 MHz, and limiting
individual amateurs to building no more than one such
amplifier per year Irom a kit. The net result has been that
hams-ho are allowed to transmit with up to 1500 watts
PEP on the 12- and 10-meter bands-have been barred
from purctlasing equipment enabling them to do so, while
those CBers who want to operate illegally high power still
do it with impunity, just ordering their amplifiers Irom over
seas (or purchasing "export-only" models from less-than
scrupulous U.S. manutacrurerszoeaters). The FCC has
finally woken up to this reality and is proposing on its own
to lift theban on commercial amplifiers for 12- and t o-meter
ham use, as well as the restriction on kit-bUilding. It notes
that the Part 95 CB rules will continue to prohibit use of
external AF power amplifiers on CB. This is a welcome
move after a Quarter century 01 hams (and ham manufac
turers) being punished for the sins 01 a minority 01 CBers.

Sky Command
Several years ago. Kenwood introduced a system for
using a dual-band FM handheld or mobile rig to remotely
control and operate an HF transceiver. This "Sky
Command" system uses the 44Q-MHz band to send con
trol signals and transmit audio. but uses the 2-meter band
to retransmit the received HF audio. Amid fierce opposi·
non to the system by the AAAL, the FCC ruled it was ille
gal because the z-meter leg was "auxiliary" communica
tions. currently permitted only on 222 MHz and above.
However. the FCC also invited Kenwood to petition for a
change in those rules if it felt that the limitation was no
longer needed. Kenwood did so in 2001 and the petition
has sat untouched until now.

In this NPAM, the FCC is proposing to legalize
Kenwood's system by allowing auxiliary communications
on 2 meters. N6CL discusses this at greater length in his
"VHF-Plus" column this month. We expect the AAAL will
continue to oppose this. but feel the FCC should adopt it,
for the reasons Joe explains in his column.

Other Stu"
The NPAM is 71 pages long and deals with a raft of other
issues as well. from "Willing" your callsign to a partcurar
club after you die (proposed to be adopted) to a proposal
for color-coded amateur licenses, based on license class
(denied). As withmost such FCC proposals. there isa short
turnaround time lor comments. We recommend that you
download the full Notice if your internet connection is up to
the task, read it, and file comments if you are so inclined.

The complete NPAM, Wi Docket 04-140. is available in
Word, PDF,or text lormat at the followingaddresses:Word:
<http://hraunfoss.fcc.gov/edocs....PUbliclanachmatchfFCC
-04-79A t .occ»: PDF: <http://hraunfoss.cc.gov/edocs_
publicJanachmatch/FCC-04-79A1 .pdf>; Text: <hnp:J/
hraunloss .fcc .gov/edocs _publ ic/attachmatch/
FCC-04-79AUxt>. Comment deadline is June 15, with
reply comments due by June 30. 73, W2VU
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The Perfect Portable Rig
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size ond lighl weight (6Y wide x2_25" high xB" deep, 5.5 Ibs ) moke il oosy to
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'MKIIGoffe" od justoble power output from S-IOO Wolts. Plus, it's loodedwith bi!jiig
foolures li ke buillin05p, m ss Encode/Decode with lone Seon, 100 memeres with
chonnel noming; bocklil keys with odi ustob~ infen'ly; ond much, muchmore_There's
even 0 opfionol remole moonnng kIT ovoilob~ (RMK-I061, giving Ytlu unijmiled moonl
ing ConfigUllltions_find out more 01 your outhorized Ieom deoler_

flccessories

IIF/ 6M/2M/IOCM• Hf & 6M @ IOOW, 2M @ SOW,

10CM @ 20W • 100 Alphonumeric Memory Chonnels

• m55 Encode/Decode with lone lcon • AuloRepooler

• All Mode with 05P • ~U!l*~oy Fille" - Opnonol

SOD/250Hz CW, 1.9 kHz SSBFille" · Bocklil Funcnon
Keys · BuilHnKeyer • If-Shih . lone Squelch· Remole

Heod Operonon (op""lequipment required)

AH-4 AnIema Tuner
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lion mOOe easyl

IC-706mUIIG. The ham's fauorite.
Con/act your Icom dealer today!
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• The lollowing specia l event stat io ns will be o n the air in June;
NJ2BB. Irom the 4 Sistms Reunion. New Jersey. 10 celebrate the 50th

reuniOn 01 the lour Iowa Class battleships (USS New Jersey - NJ2BB, USS
MiSSO(Jri - KH6BB, USS WrSQ)flSin - N4WlS, and USS Iowa - to be an
nounced). which sailed together in June 1954 : 1200 UTC June 5 10 2359 UTC
June 6 . NJ2BB wi. issue a certifica te tor working all tour statcoe. For Ire
qceoces.C SL routes. and up-tcKIate inlormation. induding the callsign lor the
USS Iowa. go 10: <hnpJIwww.n;2bb.SiSter.html>.

WW2LST:UM & W2T. Irem the eastern seaboard. WW II USS l ST-325 D
Day Memorial Cruise; W2T will be operational when the lST-32S is in Boston
Harbor and in the Was/'litlqlon. D.C. area; WW2LSTiMM wi. be on the ail' the
last week. in May and the entire month of June. Daily operating sctlec:Ue as
loIIows-1 5OO UTC on 1~1 0 kHz (:tORM). 1700 UTC on 14300 MM seoee
Net 10 advise where WW2LST is operating. 0200 UTC on 7210 (:tORM) . 0300
UTC on 39 10 (:tORM). Time permitting.also look. tor both statJons at 0500 UTC
on 7233.5. 3905 Ceotury Club Net; and 0700 UTC on 7235 HHH Net. Send
0Sl WIth SASE 10 Bob Wilder. AF2HD. 6032ldlerT1OO1 eCourt. Theodore. Al
36562-4117. Also . the l ST-325 is looking lor a r C&12 (WIN II transmitter·
receiver) power supply. and a 5O-amp, 12-VOC metered power supply (non
switching) . plus l lltm s that cover the Signal spotlights so they can conduct light
contacts with Olher ships. II you have any ct e ese items to contribute (lax
deductible ). please contact Bob, AF2HO. at the above address.

W3HEM. Irom Baltimore. Maryland, to commemorate the role 01 electron
ics during D-Day; Historical Electronics Museum ARC: 1400-2200 UTC June
5 & 6 in meGeneral portion altha HF bands SSB and CWoFor certificate and
OSlosend OSl and 9>< 12 SASE with 60 cents postage (tor OSL onty. send
business-size SASE) 10 HEMARC W3HEM. P.O. Box 746 MS 401 5. Baltimore.
MD 21203. For more information e-mail : <w3gr@arr1.net>. or on the web :
<www.qsl.neVW3gr>.

KC7KEY. rrom Maple Valley Days, Maple Valley, Washington; 10th anniver
sary 01the Maple Va lley ARC; 1600-0400 UTC June 12 on 3 ,965, 14.267 ,
21.347.28.455 MHz. For cemtcete send OSl and 9><12 SASE to MVARC.
P.O. Boll 488. Maple Valley , WA 98038.

K9G , from Quad Cities (Rock Island and Moline , Imnois. and Davenport.
Iowa). celebrating 150 years of the Grand Ellcursion (see <grandellCUrsion.
com» . and including manne mobile opefation !rom the CAHebrafiOtl8elleriver
boat Green River Valley ARS; 1800 UTC June 23 10 1800 UTC Juty 4 on
14.270. 21 .305. 7.260 MHz . OSlIo Petm Ba s~. NN9K, 7.. 1 Greenway
Ave., Colona. Il 6124 1.

VE3MIS. Irom SueersVJIIe Bread & Honey FestIVal. M'SSispJga. Ontano.
ceoeee. Mlssissauoa ARC: 1400-2000 UTC June 5 & 6 on 7.227. 14 .240.
21.315.28.480 MHz . For certificate seAj 0Sl and two lACs or two green
stamps and SAE 10 MARC, c/o Micnael Brickel. 2810 BuckIepost Crescent:,
M'ssiSsauga. Ontano, Canada l5N 1X6.

• The lollowlng hlImleslS are slated lor June:
June 4-6. Wenatchee (WA) Hamlesl , Dryden Gun Club, Wenatchee,

Washioglon. Contact <KA7ZNA@msn.com>or <N7RHY@gIe.net>.
June 5. Sangamon Valley RC Haml esl. llliOnOis State Fairgrounds.

Cooperative Extension Bldg., Springfield. Illinois. Contact Ed Gaffney.
KA9ETP. 217--628·3697,e-maa. <egaffney@lamily-nel.net>.(Talk·in 146.685;
exams 9 AM )

June 5. Grand RapIds Ind epend ent Repeater Assn. Hamtestival.
Hudsonville Fairgrounds. Grand Rapids, Michigan. Contact Kathy. 616-698
6627 (alter 4 PM EDST) . e-mail: <ira@w8hvo .org>; <www.w8hvg.org> . (Talk
in 147.16; exams 10:30 AM)

June 5, Bangor (ME) Hamlest. Hermon High SChool, Bangor. Maine.
Con tact Roger Dole . 207'848-3846, e-mail; <rdole@hermon,neb ; <WWW.
n1me.com». (Exams)

June 6 . Hall 01 ScIence AR C Hemtest, NY Hall 01 SCience, Flushing
Meadow Corona Park. , Queens . New York . Contact SIeve Greenbaum.
WB2KDG. 718-898-5599, e-mail: <Wb2kdg@am.neb . (Talk·in 444 .200. Pl
136.5. 146.52 simplex: exams 10 AM)

June 12. Knonllle Hamlesl & Electronic s Exposit ion. Knoxville
Exhibition Centm. Knollville. Tennessee. There will also be a special
ElectroniCS Ellposition and "sneak preview· Friday evening. June 11. from 6-9
PM ET. Contact Carol Whetstone. N4l FR. 865-673-G475. e-mail :
<WtIelstoo@esper.com>; <www.w4bbb.org>. (Talk·in 147.300. 224.500.
444.575. exams 2 PM with advance registratJon al l :3O PM)

June 12. Franklin Repeater Assn. Picnic & Tailgate . Bronco Club.
Franklin. VlfQlnia. Contact G. Stewart Tyler, WA4JUO. e-mail : <Slu.tyIer@
juno.com>. (Talk..... ' ''7.300, 131.8 Hz PL)

June 12. Macon (MO) Hamlest. Macon vc-Tech School, Macon, Missouri.
Contact <KOKY@am.nel>. (Exams)

June 12. K9UXZ Ham'est & Reamarket. PereNal Springs Ultralighl Airport,
Effingham. Illinois. Information cal 217-536-9990.

June 12- 13. Newlnglon Amateur Radio Leag ue Hamlesl. N8Wlnglon
High SChool . Newington. Connecticut. Contact Dan Miller, K3UFG. 860
2063379. e-mait <k3ulg@arr1.neb: <www.nar1 .neb . (Exams Sunday)

June 13. 51 .- MeIer Cl ub 01 Chicago Hamlest, DuPage County
Fairgrounds, wreetco. IIllflO1s (also willieature vintage radiOs). Call 708-442
4961. e-mail : <wa9rij@mc.net>. (Talk·in 146.52. 146.37197; exams 9-11 AM,
caume previously listed phone number to preregister)

June 19 . Raritan Valley Radio Club Hamfasl. Piscataway. New Jersey
High SChool. Contact Marty Ficke. KD2Q K. 732·968·691 1, e-mail: <kd2qk@
optonline.neb. (Ta lk-in 146.025/625, 447.250/442.250. Pl41.3. 146 520)

June 19. Midtand ARC Hamlesl. Michigan Army National Guard Armory.
Midland. Michigan. Contact Bill French. AB8J F. 989-835-5562. e-mail :
<ab8jf@arrt.net>:<www. qsl .neVW8kea>. (Talk·in 147.00+. exams)

June 20, lake County ARC Hamfest & Com puter Show . lake County
Fairgrounds Industrial Arts Building. Crown POlO!. Indiana. see <hnpJIwww.
qsJ.neVw9Windex.hlml>. (Exams)
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Read trllr I'e llk POl'll' r
Anll'ri t,."n ' .. act ive electronic true peak

reading meter accurately reads fo rward and
reflected power and SWR .~·imu/la1/t'ljlf\·(" on
a lighted Cross-Needle meter.

Roomy Cabinet mllinl.lns lIls:h.Q
RlMlm) ' extra-strong .mw inch thick alu

minum cabinet gives highest efficiency and
lowest loss. l3 'I.W:\5'1. Hxl7'll D inches.

A,n:RIT RO:'ll ATR·20 Anteon Tuner
AT R-20, s.t59. Handles
a full 1.2 kW SSR and
600 Walts CW. It's de
signed to safely handle
the full SSR power ofAmentron's AL-S III
RI IftJROR. ALS-500~t/600 and other 1.2 kW
SSR amplifiers.Has '..emier reduction drives.

AMERITRON True Legal Limit™ Tuner
£a.~i1)' handles 1500 II 'att'i CIJIII ; mWlI.fi carrier e "('11 0 11 J60 ,\teteTs •• • lIixll-currellt edge-wound silver plat
ed Roller Inductor • • • Two 500 pIIriX/r capacitance tUlli"1: capacitors ..-ith 6:J vernier reduction drives ••.
3 core choke balun .• • Sit' P O,\';t ;OIl antenna ..switch • . . True peak reading Cross-Needle SWR/J''attmeUT • • •
Call your deal" fo r your best price!

A\IERITRO~ ATR-JO

$599

tremendous heat that ' ll melt or bum ordi
nary roller inductors.

A gear driven turns counter and c rank
knob gives you precise inductance control.

Two 500 pC Tuning C.p.dton
Two 500 pf - the hiKheM ofany antenna

lum'r - variable transmitting capacitors give
you no-arc wide range impedance matching
for true high power performance.

6: I vernier reduction drives makes capac
itor tuning smooth and easy.
Super 8 111un. 6 pcclttcn Antenna Sl'Iltch

Super heavy duty three core choke balun
lets ),OU match virtually any balanced feed
line antenna without core saturation.

r\ 6 position antenna switch lets you
se lect your desired operating antenna.

Ameritron has the best selection of True Legal Limit» HF Amplifiers
A ,lIER/ TRO.\'\ lexal Umit ampliji#!TS U,S#! ,supI!r hea~,' Jut)' Peter Dahl J1)'pI!l'Sil''' pO"" l!r transformer ('apablc ofZ5()O H utt ,;!

Amerttron's most powetful Amp Ameritron'. toughest Amp Amerltron'. classic Amp
It'ilh Einlt1(" '" JCX150018877 "crun/it- tuh,. wilh Einruc'" JCX / l IJIJA 7 tube wilh 1 Kruphile plulf' Anrpere'( '" J-501JG tUM

A L-1 5(KJ AL- 1200 M A I2

$3 0 4 5 $2 6 4 5 $2 5 4 5
Sugg..."le,J Retail Suggested Retail Suggeste,J Retail
Tru-o>1.('1l<lILlmu"· Tnio>1~(JILimif' ~ Tnit'lA'g"II.,mu'"

,\ II1t'r il ron ' ", Get ham 'Io",t linea rs
most pO.... -erful rad io ' s toughest using 3-500Gs
amplifie r uses rube .....ith AL- can} give you

the he rculean EinruC-' 3CX I 50018877 1200. The EimuC-' 3CX 1200A7 has a 50 1500 Watts because thei r lightw eight power
ceramic tube. Ir s so powerful that 65 Wails Walt control grid dissipation and the lowest supplies can t use these tubes to thei r full
drive gives you the full output power - and history of field replacement of any modern potential. AL-R2 is ham radio 's on(l' SUf'CI"

it's just loafing because the power supply is transmitting tube that we use. 90 Wans in 3-500G amp! 100 Watts in gives you full
capable of 2500 Watts PEP. AII IIF bands, gives you fuli power out. Ali HF bands. all power out. Ali HF bands. all modes. Hefty
a li modes. 77 Ibs .• 17Wx IOHx IIN ·D inches. modes. 76 pounds. I 7WxIS'I,DxIOH in. 76 pounds. 17WxIOlhI8'/,D inches.

Desktop Kilowatt AMERITRON no tun, Solid State Amplifiers FIlIt Mobikt SWRIWalbheter
" 'jlh Am~u~ J-50OG 111M 500 '" " II bit • 600 II' "FET • AW'I·)5, ' 159"_ PI. inch thidc, Ilat

Q • " " ...nlP . HI Q
. ..mp roolDllSOO dNtbr.wd RemotC' S\.'f\';(W'.

A 1_"'-61 . ' 25 tl thin cahIc:. True peak reading. Cross-oc...'d1e.
S 1299• .\0 lighted. 1.5 kW. 1.8-30 MIlL JliXh-SWR LED.
lUning. no
IUH , no C.II your d••' .r tor your b ••t prlc. '

.....orrtcs -- ( Free Ca t a log: 80()..71 3~3550 )
\1 0(111 $'''' O· ,\ I$ -SOU.\ I. $799. 5(XJ Wens j/l.~ t 111m on and opera/e. 600 . .

J '-" . ' _~1 . tves PEP/4(J(JW CW output, 1.5- Wails PEP/500W CWo 1.5-22 .A ~E.==. s."'~ ~
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If you think the days of cannibalizing old TV sets to build new radios are
long gone, th ink again. KBJWR has a plan, plus great tips on building
your own components and meters!

The Phoenix QRP Transceiver
Rising from the Ashes of a Junked TV

Part I

BY DAN METZGER,' K8JWR

Photo A- The author's Phoenix QRP transceiver. built from the "ashes· of a
dead TV set. (Photos by Michael Croke)

tals, the transmitter oscillator transistor.
one of the trimmer capacitors. and four
nice rubber feet. A few video and
modem cards from an old PC supplied
the two transistors and two mica capac
itors for the transmitter output.

• My junk box furnished the front
panel knobs, an octal tube socket to
hold the transmitter crystal. and the
rotary potentiometer formaking the tun
ing capacitor (more on that later).

• Items that I actually had to purchase
included the transmitter crystal ($3.00 to
$10, depending on your source), the
CW-pitch trimmer capacitor ($1.00), and
the LM-386 audio-amp IC (about SO.50).

• The cabinet side panels for this pro-

-
- - -- - ---- - -- - - --. - - -.-

• Most 01 the small parts. and a line
3·inch speaker. were salvaged from
that t t -inch color TV. The Auto-Manual
Fine-Tuning pushbutton provided a
DPDT switch, which became my
Transmit-Receive switch. The TV's
UHF F-connector became my antenna
jack, and the screw terminals for the
30D-ohmantenna servedto connect the
positive and negative leads of the 13.5
V DC supply. Isuppose Icould have sal
vaged some miniature earphone jacks
for the key and headphones. but I want
ed to stay compatible with the rest of the
station ~uipment here, so I bought a
couple of 14-inch jacks. A junked 1988
vintage VCR provided one of the crys-

T
he Greeks 012500 years agowere
great storytellers. Aesop told
short ones, such as "The Hare

and The Tortoise" and ~The Boy Who
Cried Wolf," and Homer wrote long
ones, such as The Odyssey of Ulysses.
the story of a man fighting his way back
home after the Trojan War. One of my
favorites is the story of the great bird
Phoenix, which was incinerated on a
funeral pyre but magically rose from its
own ashes to a new life.

Well. after my l1 -inch color TV incin
erated itself recently . it . too, rose from
the ashes and acquired a new life as a
eo-mater QRP transceiver (see photo
A). Here's the story of my Phoenix QRP
rig and how you can build one , too.

Back in 1959, when I first got my
General license, many hams built their
own transmitters almost entirely from
parts salvaged from junked black-and
white televisionsofthe early '50s. Photo
B shows such a rig, which I built as a
high-school junior. It ran40watts (input)
AM and CW on 40. 80. and 160meters,
with plug-in coils. I remember that my
total cash outlay was $2.98. with most
01 that for the bouncy-needle plate-cur
rent meter.

Now I'll admit that today. as a teacher
of electronics, I'm pretty well set up with
oscilloscopes, ALC meters, chassis
lorming tools. and the like. However, I
began to wonder if there weren't still
hams out there who would love to
home-brew a rig, but like that teenager
in 1959, have nothing but a pocket mul
timeter. a junked TV. and three bucks
to work with. It's almost possible; here's
how close I came.

'6960 Streamview Dr.• Lambertville, MI
48144
e-mail: <dmetzger@monroe.lib.mi.us>
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ject were made from two pieces of 1/4_
inch "craft wood" (available at most
hobby stores; see photo A). The front,
rear. and top were formed from three
pieces of la-gauge aluminum. If no

other source is available. these can be
cut from the bottom of a square alu
minum cake pan.The twosimple bends
in the front andrearpanels canbemade
with nothing more than a bench vise.

Sheet-metal screwshold themetalpan
els to the wood sides. The bottom is a
piece of glass-epoxy PC board, about
5 inches x 6 inches. copper-clad onone
side. The epoxy boards are dull green

VC TVC
• Not mounted on PC board
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Fig. 1- Schematic diagram of the Phoenix transceiver. Notes: Boxed numbers give approximate DCIAC peak voltages with
RF probe; the output is 3 watts across 72 ohms; power to the final amps is 300 rnA x 13.5 volts : 4.1 watts; receiver drain
is 25 rnA ; transmitter oscillator 75 rnA ; total 400 rnA. Moving crystal from one side of J4 to the other shifts frequency by 1
to 3 kHz, depending on crys tal characteristics. Coils are wound on Singer p lastic sewing machine bobbins with No. 26 wire,

unless otherwise specified. Match the betas of 02 and 0 3, each of which should also have heat sinks.
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Photo B- A transmitter built by the author in the late 1950s from the innards
of an old TV. Using plug-in coils. it put out 40 watts of AM or CW on 40. 80.

and 160 meters.

in color, and can easily be cut with a tin
snips. Stay away from phenolic boards,
which are brown or yellow. They crum
ble and crack too easily,

Finding the Salvage Units
Television receivers to salvage for parts
are as common as fleas on a dog. If you
don't have one, put the word out among
your relatives, neighbors, and co-work
ers , and you'll get more than you can
handle. Just be sure they understand
that you 're not going to fix the sets for
them! Try to find portable sets from the
1975 to 1968 era . Later model sets are
likely to contain mostly ICs and surface
mount components and are of no use
to us for th is project.

VCRs. answering machines. radios.
tape players. and personal computers
from the 1978 to 1968 era are also good
sources for salvage parts. Of course.
there's no telling what you'll find inside
each salvage unit. but the experiences
recorded here are typical.

Caution! TV picture tubes can store
high voltages for an indefinite length of
time. Before doing anything else with a
picture tube, clip a lead from the TV
chassis to the shaft of a plastic-handle
screwdriver. Work the screwdriver
blade under the rubber cap that con-

nects the red high-voltage wire to the
picture-tube cone. You may hear a few
"pops" as you make contact. indicating
discharge of the tube capacitance.

Caution Ag ain ! Picture tubes are
under vacuum, so the air pressure on
the outside is not balanced by an equal
pressure inside. At 14.7 pounds per

Versions for
Most Rigs

EZ-PSK
$45.95

PowerPane/4
$24.95

All THE f£ATURES

• Anderson PowerPole Connectors
• Rated for 30 Amps
• ARES /RACES Standard Connection
• RF Suppression
• Surge & Reverse Pola r i ty Protection
• One-Yea r Warranty
• Made in the U.S.A.

PowerPanel 8
$59.95

I NCLUDES 6 ' e..u·
II 8 CONNr c rolls

888-676-4426
www.saratoaham.com

SARATOGA
........ttufl R AQIO P Li P''C'TS

179 8elwooclQt_~
I.Ds Gatos, CA 95032
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C 10 Test Rotor
Jl' Cu Side

/'
Stator, Cu side Front

3/."

R '" 5/8-
Sl;ghl overlap

/ 101/."

DVM
AC sca'es

l mVper pF

R

180 K
15V
rrre

120 V

'"v
60 Hz

Fig. 2- An easy-to-build capacitance meter. See text
for details.

Fig. 3- Here 's how to build your own tuning capacitor from an
old potentiometer and two pieces of PC-board material. See

photo C and text for details.

Photo D- The coifs are wound on inexpensive plastic bobbins designed for Singer
sewing machines. See text for details.

Photo G-A homebrewtuningcapac
itor made from a potentiometer and
two pieces of PC-board material.

See text and fig . 3 for details.

square inch, this can amount 10 a Ion of
force,even on a 14-inch tube. It the tube
shatters , flying glass shards can be
lethal! Thus, treat the lube gently and
never set it out with the trash, where it
might become an object of curiosity for
the neighborhood kids.

Removing the Resistors
and Capacitors
The resistors you find are likely to be
1/4_ or tze-wan. 5% units. They use the
standard color code, but a bright light
and a magnifying glass may be needed
10 read them. Iused a spring-loaded sol
der sucker, and then straightened the
crimped pins with a knife blade 10 re
move the ones I wanted. If you prefer,
you may use solder-wick (it's just coax
braid) to soak up the old solder. The
resistor values in this project are not crit
ical, so if you can find somelhing with
in 30% of what is marked on Ihe
schematic (fig. 1), you 'll be okay. For
example, Rl is marked 100 K, but could
be anything trom 68 K to 150 K without
much effect on circuit operation.

Most of the capacitors you salvage
will be ceramic-disc types. They most
likely will use a number code similar to
the resistor color code-first digit, sec
ond digit, multiplier-with the value in
picoFarads. Thus, 151 means 150 pF,

and 473 is 47000 pF, or 0.047 IJF.
Values below 100 pF are marked with
only one or two digits: 33 means 33 pF,
and 2 means 2 pF. If a capacitor is
marked 470, it is probably 470 pF and
just using an older code. Ignore the let
ters after the value digits. They refer to
tolerance and temperature limits. In par
ticular, K means ±10% and J means
±5%. The K does not mean kilo.

A Quickie Capacitance Meter
Capacitor codes are tricky enough such
that an independent measurement is
desirable. Fig. 2 shows a quick test
setup that you can put together in five
minutes to read Ihe value of any capac
itor from 2 pF to 2000 pF with an ordi 
nary DVM. You can use any source of
10- to zo-vott, SO-Hz AC that might be
available. We could do a whole lot of

mathematics to find the value of R
appropriate for your AC voltage, but it
is much easier to pop in a known 1000
pF capaci tor and adjust the value of R
until your DVM reads 1.000 volts. Each
millivolt then represents 1 pF for your
unknown capacitor.

As with the resistors. you can use
anything within 30% of the values in the
schematic for most of the capacitors.
Transmitter output capacitors C8 and
C9 should be mica types within 10% of .
the 470 pF indicated. If you absolutely
can't find micas, you might try two
O.OOHJF ceramics in series (making
500 pF), but expect half a watt or so loss
in transmitter output. C13 might need to
be adjusted to get best receiver sensi
tivity, which will be when the RF mixer
voltage across diode D1 is about 0.5
volts p-p. C14 likewise may need to be
adjusted for optimum BFO injection,
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Reach the HF Summit!
The New MARK-V Field

TH WB

performance of the MARK-V FT-1OOOMP. Now you can experience the Mark-V
for yoursel f in the exciting new MARK-V Field, a lOG-Walt all-in one HF transceiver
with built-in power supply! With all the great features of the MARK-V: the
Integrated Digital Bandwidth Tracking, Variable RF Preselector, Class-A SSB
transmission, and bullet-proof front end, ..you'll have all the tools to come out
on top in the next pile-up.

The MARK-V Field. From the Yaesu DX Professionals.
~

HF 100W ALL MODE TRANSCEIVER NE\\'
-VFT- I OOOM P QCj;';elcl I -- .

MD·200.... .

For the lat..t VMSU~. visit us on the Internet:
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Fig. 4- How to use a portable mutumeter as a transistor checker. See text for explanation.
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indicated by an RF voltage of about 3 volts peak at the col
lector of 07.

I found trimmercapacitor Ct 0 in the TV,and C18 in the VCR.
I had to buy C24. Their values were measured with the test
setup of fig. 2. If, for example, you must use a 35 pF (instead
of 60 pF) for Cl0, you might try putting a fixed 30 pF in paral
lel to peak the circuit at 7 MHz. You can also experiment with
the value of C19lo put the local oscillator at 3.5 MHz on your
station receiver with Ct8 et mid-range and Gl7 at minimum.
C24 might also consist of a fixed capacitor in parallel with your
trimmer. The objective is to get the BFO to oscillate 900 Hz
above the IF frequency set by Y2. Useyourohmmeter todeter
mine which lead of the trimmer is connected to the adjustment
screw and solder that lead to ground. This will prevent detun
ing if you touch the screw with a metal alignment tool.

Build Your Own Tuning Capacitor!
If you are lucky enough to have a single-plate variable capac
itor in your junk box, by all means use it for Cll. If not, don't
spend ten bucks for one;you can make one from a few pieces
of single-sided PC-board material and a rotary potentiome
ter from an old volume, tone, contrast, or similar control. Fig.
3 shows how, and photo C shows how it should look. Cut a
square of PC material 3/4 inch x 11/4 inches for the stator.
Cut a half circle 11/4 inches in diameter for the rotor. Remove
the backcover from the pot and break out the resistance track
with a knife blade and a long-nose pliers. Bend the two out
side terminals back to support the stator, copper side to the
front. Solder the rotor plate to the rotating shaft and arm part
of the pot, copper side to the front. Now solder the stator in
place. Use the rotor for the grounded side of the variable
capacitor. (Some newer potentiometers use the back cover
to hold the rotor assembly in place, and some have only alu
minum rotor parts, which will not take solder. These obvi
ously are not suitable for conversion to a tuning capacitor.)

Cadging Coils, Digging for Diodes, etc.
The coils in this project are wound on plastic bobbins
designed to hold the lower thread in Singer brand sewing
machines (see photo 0 ). They are available at most "big box"
discount stores, four for $1 .25. The bobbins have two holes
in the sides to let the leads out. Transformers Tl and T2 have
a few turns wound over the main windings, and you will want
to drill two more holes near the rim of the bobbins to accom
modate the extra leads.

My scrap TV had three good sources of enamel-insulated
wire for winding the coils. An RF filter in the AC line provid
ed about four feet of No. 22 wire for L2 in the transmitter out
put network. You want to use the largest possible wire here
to minimize power loss. An audio output transformer yielded

about ten feet of No. 26 wire, which was used for L3 and for
the secondary of Tt . I was able to unwind yards and yards
of No. 30 wire from the picture tube's deflection yoke for the
other coils. Except for L2, the wire size is not critical; use what
you can find. It's a good idea to form a cap of kitchen foil to
protect the plastic bobbins while soldering. Otherwise, get
ting the soldering pencil as close as 1/4 inch from them can
melt the plastic.

Type numbers of easily purchased transistors and diodes
are given on the schematic, but the objective is to use what
ever can be salvaged from the TV or VCR. The three diodes
must be silicon signal types. They will be small, glass-eased,
with a band around the cathode end, which is the "tine" of the
symbol. The larger power-supply diodes with black plastic
cases are not suitable for RF applications.

Almost any small-signal silicon NPN transistors will work
well in the receiver section. Avoid transistors that have extra
large cases, as they are likely to be higher-power types with
inadequate high-frequency response for this project. You
should expect to do quite a bit of transistor swapping in test
ing and troubleshooting this project, so if you have transistor
sockets, use them. If not, at least keep the transistor mount
ing pads fairly large and in the clear to facilitate removal and
replacement. 01, in particular, may have quite an eHect on
whether your old surplus crystals will oscillate.

Special care should be taken in selecting 02 and 03. They
should be of the same type,capable ofdissipating at least 350
mW each, and matched for beta. Beta is the number of times
a transistor amplifies current- the ratio of collector current to
base current. A 1/4-inch x ' /2-inch piece of flat metal should
be glued to the flat face of each one to act as a heat sink.

Fig. 4 shows how to test a transistor with an ohmmeter. In
(A) you determine which lead of your ohmmeter puts out a
positive test voltage by checking a diode. (Some DVM ohm
meters use a test voltage below 0.5 volt, in which case the
diode will show megohms of resistance both ways.) The two
common pin arrangements lor small-signal transistors are
shown at (B) . Identifying the leads and determining whether
the transistor is NPN or PNP is shown at (C). A positive volt
age at the base should show low resistance to either emitter
or collector. 11 this cannot be verified. the transistor may be
PNP, or an FET, or some other device. Fig. 4{O) shows how
to obtain a relative measure of transistor beta. Lower ohms
readings correspond to higher betas.

Color TV sets and VCRs generally contain a 3.58·MHz
crystal. These may look like the usual aluminum-can device,
but be onthe lookout for anything marked 3.58,even if it looks
more like a mylar capacitor than a crystal.

We'll give you some time now to collect and sort the parts,
and be back in Part II with details on how to wire and test
your Phoenix QRP transceiver. •
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out a strong local ham or A M
broadcast Sialion 10 prevent ytMJr
receiver from overloading.

US(' the MF'-1026 as an
adjustable phasing network.
You can combine Iwo antennas
10 give you various directional
patterns. Null out a stro ng inter
feri ng sig nal or peak a wea k sig
nal at a push of a button.

Easy-t o-use! Plugs between
transmitting antenna and trans
cei ver. To null , adj ust am plitude
and phase co ntro ls for minimum
Scmerer reading or lowest noise.
To peak, push reverse button .
Use buill-in active ante nna or an
external one. MFJ"s excl usive
Cons tant Amptitude Phase
Contm!"" makes nu lling easy.

R.' sense TfR swuch auto
matically bypasses your trans
ceiver whe n you transmit.
Adjustable delay time. Uses 12
VOC or 110 VAC w ith MFJ
13120 . 14.95. 6 'hx 1'hx6'/. in.

~U'J-I02S, 159.95. like
~fFJ - I 026

les s buill-in
act ive anten

na, use external noise ant enna.

- ~--~- I
.. ... , • ,J

Wipe out noise and interfer
cncc be/ ore it ge ls into your
receiver with a 60 dB null !

Elimi n;lle all types of no ise 
- severe power line no ise from
arcing transformers and insu la
tors, fluorescent lamps, light
dimmers, touch conlrolled
lamps, computers, TV birdies,
lighllling crashes fro m dismm
thunderstorms, electric drills.
motors. industrial pnlCesS('s . .

It's"'0" t'fft'cfil'e than a noise
blanker ! Interference much
stronger than your desired signal
can be completely removed
wuhoot affecting your signal.

II works on 0/1 modes •• SSB.
AM, CWoFM - and Irequences
from BCB to IO\I;er VUE

You can null out strong QRM
on top of .....eak rare DX and
then work him! YtMJ can null

Let this I1t'W microprocessor
con trolled MFJ Contest \·h ict'
Keyu flol call CQ, send your ca ll
and do con tes t exchanges for
you in your ow n natural voice !

Store frequently used phrases
like "CQ Contl'sl illis is AA5~fr',

"You're 59" .. . "Qth is Mississ
ippi" . , . Comes: by prl'ssing a
few buttons and save your voice.

Record and play back five
natural sounding messages in a
lotal of 75 seconds. Uses t'f'pm",
-- no hauery backup needed,

You can repeat messages
continuously and vary lhe repeat
delay from 3 1O:sex) seconds.
Makes a great vo ice beacon and
calling CQ is .w easy.

You can also record and play
back off-the-air s ignals - great
help if you didn't gel il nghr the
fiN Iinr! No mtt "P/ro.'W" Tf'('('t"'.

A playing message can be

Transformer-coupled -- S o HFI. hum fJT f eedback • • , 75
second... 10101, 5-meuoges • , , Records received audio . . .

MFJ--U " halted by the517995 Stop B~1I01l .
your micro

phone's PTTIVOX. remote con
trol or computer.

lias jack for remote or corn
purer control (using cr, NA or
other program). Lets you selec t.
play and cance l messages.

Your mic's aud io charucteris
lies do not change when your
MFJ-434 is installed .

All audio lines are RF fil 
tcred til eliminate RFI, audio
feedback and distort ion. An
aud io isolation transformer
totally el iminate s hum and dis
tortion caused hy ground loo ps.

It 's ea sy 10 use _. just plug in
your 8 pin mil' and plug me
MFJ-434 cable into your trans
ceiver. Internal j umpers lei you
se t it to your rig . Use your mil'
or its built-in mic for recording.

uuin-ln speaker-amplifier.
Speaker/phone jack. Use 9 Volt
battery, 9- 15 VOC or 110 VAC
with optional MFJ-1312D,
$ 14.95. 6'I:Wx2'hHx6'1,0 in.

~lrJ-73, 29.95. MFJ-434
Remote Control w ilh cable.

MFJ tunable Super DSP filter

MFJ Speech Intelligibility Enhancer
. . . makes barely understandable speech highly understandable!

(0 understand En" if you don 't have high frequency
speech. you mU~I : hearing loss. you' ll dramatically improve

First, drastically your ability 10 understand speech.
increase the speech You'll get an edge in contesting and
energy above sex) DXing and enjoy ragchewing more.
Hz. where 83!J, of lie-IT' s what QSTfor April. 2001 said
the speech Ir nelligi - ... "t espected a subtle effect 01 bess.
b ility is concen- but l " 'as astonished ... The result lm.l

MFJ-6 lh trated. rrnwrkdbl\" clean, understandable516995 Stcond. dra..ti- .~pet'ch without hissing. ringing or other
·· n 'hat did )'011 sa)'?" Can J OU cally reduce speech strunge efft'{·ls . .. made a dramatic

hear but ••• j ll.l' COli " ollt'O)'.'O understand energy below 500 HI. where only 4% of improvement , _."
r ,·rrJt l. ing proplr orr saying? speech in telli gibility lies. Immuned to RFl. Has pho ne jack,

As we get older. high frequency hear- T he MFJ -61 6 sp lits the audio speech on/olT speaker switch. 2 inputs, bypass
ing los s reduces our ability to under- band into four overlapping octave ranges switch. IOWx2'I,.b,6D" . Needs 12 VOC.
stand speech. Here 's ....hy . _. centered at 300, 600. 1200 and 2.wo Il l . ~IFJ· 1J 1 6. 19.95, For 110 VAC

Resea rch s tK)'A.'S that nearl)' half the You can boost or cui each range by operation. Provides 12 V OCl l.5 A mps.
speech intelligibility is contained 10 nearly 20 d B. ~IFJ ,72. 58.80. AlJ-in-otle MFJ-
1000 to.woo Hz range, bu t contains a A balance coouol and separate 2'h Watt 6/6 Accf's,wry Pack. Includes MFJ-392
miniscule ~lJ of total speech energy. amplifiers let you equalize perceived headphones. two MFJ -28 1 speakers and

On the other band.the I()'A.' frequen- loudness to each ear so both ears hel p. MFJ - 131 6 power supply. Save $7!
cies. 12510 5CX) III have most of the n~' boosting high and cutting low Ire- Try it / or 30 Doy.,;
speech e nergy (55fl-) hul co nt ribu te \ery quencies and adjusting the balanced con- O r der from M FJ and try il · · No obli-
h ttle 10 intelligibility -- o nly ~%. trot, speech that you can barely under - galion. If nor delighted, return it within

To dramatical ly improve your abili ty stand become hi ghly understandable! 30 days for refund less sh ipping.

MFJ Contest Voice Keyer 60 dB Null wipes out
noise and interference

MFJ· l026

51799 5



Results of the 2003
CQ WW VHF Contest

BY JOHN LINDHOLM,. WI XX

turned the beam northeast to snag a dozen EU stations, mostly on
CW, until about 20SOZ.· El ite stations in the northeast. such as
K1TOL and VE1YX, made the most 01 the short opening, while
WA2FGK may have logged the largest number with 23. The high
point for W0 9S in EN61 "was wor1<ing EH7AM for my first EA on 6 ."
It was short but sweet.

Conditions in much of the North Am erican co ntinent may well have
been one for the co ntest records. Next up on the meeting 's agen
da was a peek at the highest scores.

~ICE GET·UP•• BUT
NOT FO/<: THIS CONTEST!

The Top Scorers
At the meeting, the club president shared an e-mail summary 01 con
test scores from the Contest Director, who was unable to attend
because the meeting conflicted with visi ting hours at a New Jersey
faci lity housing Buddy Cianci. The overhead projector flashed the
top scores 00 the wall.

With the superlative conditions, all previous records for th is con
test fell. K2DAH led all scorers in the U.S. with 212K points . Bob,
who won Single Op All Band (SOAB) two years ago with brick ampli
fiers, "dusted off the aans for the first time in a VHF contest from
the Illinois QTH." His prodigious station sports mega-aluminum on
several 1DO-toot~plus towers.

Though a 6-meter entry only, KC4PX produced the second best
U.S. score at 136K.

ivars milked the hours-long opening to Florida from his Merritt
Island OTH in EL98 with a and grid highs of 721 and 166. Also
breaki ng 100K points at 123K in SOAB was Herb, K2LNS (at
WA2FGK), who thi nks the ·CO "WIN contest is going in the right
direction." Then there was W1 XX at 101K who operated portable
from Catamount, a 1900-foot ski area on the MA-NY state border.

The eastern terminus of the duct led right to Charlotte, NC, where
W4GRW was ready, posting a record z-meter-cray score with 280
OSOS in 73 grids. Bill "can't wai t 'til the 2004 co ntest." On the road
also in the Carolinas was rover W4VHF, again winning the Jack

T
he Quahog Audio Reflector was replaying the exuberance
posted right after one of the greatest contests of all time-the
July 19-20, 2003 CO VHF World-Wide VHF Contest. The

members of the Contesl Quahogs of Rhode Island (Ca Rl) listened
intently as the audiotape rolled on at their spring meeting held at
the Ouonochontaug Grange. Propagation was the prime topic.

"This is such a nice contest. " - KDPG "Another CQ contest with \ CONTeST QUAH06••• 1
great conditions; the date change worked out well." - KBBU

·With both 6- and 2-meter super enhanced band conditions both
days, it turned out perfect for my ORP station.· - NOURW

"Once-in-a-Iifetime contest openings to places such as eN, 9H,
etc.- - W3S0

"Great contest! What a great 2-meter opening on Sunday AM. •
-W4GRW

·44 Longlana Road, West Hartford, CT 06 117
e-mail: <w l xx@cqww.com>

Propagation
Bob. K20RH. in EN41 led off the analysis: "This was one 01 the most
tun contests I've worked in awhile. Right from the opening gun, there
was a-meter E-skip in multiple d irections for two solid hours, won
dertultropo from the Dakotas to the Carolinas,and even a little auro
ra thrown in for good measure. It was a real kick to hear W3ZZ on
6-meter tropo again Saturday night after working them on aurora in
the afternoon . Their S9 signal absolutely delighted both of us. After
that ' heard them on 2 meters the rest of the night and all the nex t
morning , sometimes 20 over 9 ! Conditions were so good I worked
Bill, W3IY/A , in FM19 0n 2-meter tropo, then OSY'd him to 6 meters,
where we also worked .

"On Sunday 2 meters sounded like 20 meters .. .hard to li nd a clear
frequency. The high point was when lvars. KC4PX, in Florida (EL98)
called me on my a-meter run frequency late Sunday afternoon to
tell me I was 60 over. He talked me into try ing 2 meters. I knew the
nope opening didn't extend that far south , but we tried it anyway. I
was amazed to hear him on forward scatter, weak with a lot of rapid
OSB. but workable. Gary , NW5E. in the same grid, heard us, so we
tried it and completed also. Both bands were still going great when
the contest ended. It was sad to see it erd."

Also chiming in was KB3HUA; "Without a doubt the best contest
I've ever entered. There was action coming in all the time from f!Nery
direction: From N2NRD;"rhe contest startedwima bang.Nice open
ing into as,9s, and VE3, then to VEl and Europe. The next day was
open into the deep South and Midwest. This test had it al~ng'e

and double hop, aurora, and scatter: Nail offered: "The best score
so far in a VHF contest thanks 10 some openings in several d irec
tions. The lest started with 6 meters open to Africa and Midwest U.S.
First EU was worked just before 2000Z and the last around 21DOZ,
catching ISOGOX and 9H1XT lor new DXCC credits. Sunday found
long-lasting E-skip to TN and the Gull Coast briefly, followed by many
hours into FL. Also worked TG9NX and V31WD for new ones.
Saturday PM featured aurora around 2300Z:

W 1XX: "First noticed the nice European opening when an F1 sta
tion called in on my SSB run frequency way up the band. I hastily
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TECH TnLK. ( IC-2120H - Upaooing Yoor fM Mobile Hotizoos )

o
ICOM"

Go mobile!

( www.ieomomerico,(om )
~

V""it your autharized {com dec/er today
to see aur lull produet lineup!

Wont to odd newloond fun ond excrtemenl ~ YOlf mobile pursui~ ? Che<k oot kllll1'snew IC·
2710HDooI Bond FM moMe oons<eivef. Irs Iooded wi!h todoy's honest feotures, 0 joy to
opemte, ond' - do ,rossbond repeot_This un~ue Itons<eiver is Cllll1p<ised of 0 """n moin
unil, 0 remole1t1Ounl ,011001 heed ond on 11 fool inlerconne<!ing "bIe_II instolls ~ 0 lOOp
ond prodlJ(es 0 ruslllll1 · builtinlook· everyone will envy.

ROAD FRIENDLY, SURVIVAL READYI The 1(·1710H lectures fun duplex 1Mj70C11.
operation, plus it simultaneously receives
sijjnols . ~e right 'de is 0 wid, bond receiver
covering 118-174, 37~IIO, s810-999.990
MHz·, whil' fhe left side cove" ~e hombonds
between 118-110MHz. E"h bondhOI i~ own
tuning, squelch and volume controls for easy
cperufinn, ond on operolng pccmeters ore Ie - 2720H
directly O(,essible hom the supplied multifunction mk. This oons<eiver bas il 0111

The IC·1710H delivers 10 watts output/1M, 31 wottsj7()(,\\ and ~wer power selections of
1I ond I wotts per booo_Addiliooolly, • 00s 111 memories, 10 bonks thol con stoee upto
100 mix-orr<lmolch memories eoch, os desired. FI> woo!her walchers, the 1(·1710H is
preprogrommed wi!h NOAA weot!ler dlonnels, ond bas 0 weo!her olerl system thol sounds
on oIorm when receiving 0 NOAA woo!her olert I> bulleln.

Portiru~rIy otlmetive is the 1(·1710H's indusion of bo!h m55 ond O1C5 encode" 000
decod",. ~us there's 0 tone«onsystem thel delermines 0 repooler's requirer! occoss lone
ond outomolcol~ Ioods il in m ss I> OICS memory. Either decoder con olso be used to
'Ienlly monilor 0 conl nuously-Wsy repeater ond respond wi!h oletl beeps whenreceiving 0

specificlone or code. Fur!her, !he m55 decodingsyslemis directly compolblewi!h m 55
encoders in 011 mokes ond modelsof FMoonsceive" lol!hough o!her smtors moywish !hey
too hod on IC-1710Hfor silent moniloring)!

CROSS BAND REPEAT TOO! Uke hightechfun? The IC·1710H is copoble of ([ossbond
repent operohon; II's like Iioving 0 50 wott rig righl in your hond! Avoid unou!horizer!
operolon by oclvolng ei!her !he mss or OKS for ·CIosed Repooter" operolon. For
informolonoboul occeptoble uossbond repeet~roiOll , conW kom's lileroture reqeest
hollne 01415-410-6088 000 osk for our uossbCnd repool bnxhure. This documenl is
downloodoble hom the web_

Reedy to 0lJ'II new dimensions in FMmobt1e enjoymenl ond stoy SIJVivoI reedy fl>
emergencies too? kern's new 1(-1710His the key. Check • oot or YOlf fOVOlile deoler todoy!

ORP HllIloppers
The 2003 contest paved the way for a
portable CAP category of limited time on a
trial basis. Sening up a competitive portable
operation-be it CAP or not -can be a huge
undertaking. The principal limiting ractors
are providing for food and an overnight stay.
Backpacking to remote higher locations
doesn 't always lend itself to a prolonged
stay. Enter the MHilitopper" or portable C AP
class , limited to six hours of operation. Such
short-duration CAP mini contests are com
mon in EU. It's a contest w ithin a contest.

H,lItopper NOJK was "th rilled to work
W3ZZ-over 1000 miles-on 2-meter tropo
from central Kansas with a a-element Vagi
at 10 feet. Best trope opening in many
years !"Others ID'd as C RP Hilltoppers were
NOLX in OM 79, K1JX in FN31 , W5AZ in
EM35, and N3AWS in EM90, who added :
"Contest was typical Florida summer with

Kerouacaward . Ted and ltice max imized the
Os and limited the traveling to a score of
135K. In the QRP category, NOURW lin
ished first , trading places with N6MU, who
did not gel the same enhancement enjoyed
in ftyover country.

Signing W3ll from West Virginia, the
slimmed-down version of the KBGP "Grid
Pirates" thumped a ll scorers . Getting all the
good propagation. Gene & Co. amassed a
total of 1198 OSOS and 290 multipliers for a
whopping score of 459K, and they were
shorthanded much of the lime! W3SO went
multi this lime and scored a nifty 128K Irom
the mountaintop clubhouse in FNOO.

This is the worldwide VHF centest. and
OX participation increased 53% and the
number of countries reporting doubled. This
validated efforts made 10 publicize the con
lest in OX journals, overseas reflectors,
newsletters, and websites. Top SOAB OX
station was Roland, DL20 M, with 76K. As
in North America, the second highest score
was a 6 -meter-only entry from TA2RC/P with
65K points . This was only Ozer's fourth 6
meter operation, as he "depends on wntten
permission from Turkish officials: He "oper
ated portable from his vehicle on a hill 350
meters est, running 100 watts to a 3-element
ZX Vagi •.. .twice reaching the 100 aso per
hour rate: He is Mr. Enthusiasm, conclud·
ing. · ' 10'19 th is band~

Other excellent single-op EU scores were
posted by Jose, CT1OHM, with 49K points
and HB9FAB with 46K. The continent of
Africa was heard from,as the Canary Islands
entry of EH8BPX with 256 Os in 139 grid
locators brought a 101 of happy smiles. The
OK2KJT Aad io Club paced the multi-opera
tor entries with 122K, followed by YMOKA,
OK l KIM, while F6IFA, our perennial leader ,
opted for a-meter operation only, with
F4ARM doing 6-meter honors for France.

In Asia , Thailand as usual was a hotbed
of 2 -meter FM activity w ith 21 entries.
Individual stations there run 10 wane. and
the many university club stations compete
to a high level. E21DKO repeats as Single
Op winner, while HS3NNE is the Multi-One
high scorer.
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thunderstorms. heat. and bugs. But had a
ball! Make ORP hilltopping permanent." CO
has done just that (see the contest an
nouncement elsewhere in this issue).

Rookies
Rookies are those new to this contest. VHF
contesting in general, or those who have
been OAT lor a long while . They are the
lifeblood of this contest and they can really
expect to compete. We heard from many of
them. such as KOJJM; "First effort. great fun!
Farthest contact was on 2 meters to MI.
Mitchell , NC: KBye "found the periodic
pipeline open 10 selected geographic Ioca·
tons and the minute by minute fading and
reappearance 01 distant stations tascnat
ing .- For KG4PXF. the contest provided "his
li rst 6- and a-meter con tacts."

Newbie stations also included KE4SCY.
KG4RUL, W6KA, N1 SXl. W5GN, N2NRD.
Z36W, and many others who did not spectt
ically identify themselves as such. The con
test hums on this influx of new blood. The
enthusiasm 01VHF contest newcomers was
best captured by Bruce, N9BX. his "first time

USA

144 MHz
HS4NlW .......•...51 4
HS3NNE......••....496
OK1KIM .451
HS4IVS!l 442
F61FA .....•.••.......434
HSBHWD/1 352
HSGRMY••••.......333
E21CJN 283
E20WIE 275
OK2KJT 248

144 MHz
W3ZZ 398
AF4HX 295
K4SCH 167
W3S0 158
W40H 79

144 MHz
OK1KIM n
F61FR 72
OK2KJT 44
HS3NNE 20
H$6RMY 18

144 MHz
W3ZZ 90
AF4HX 64
K4SCH 57
W3S0 .48
W40H 39

Multi-op

Multi-op

Multi-Op

Multi-Op
50 MHz

W3~ 789
W3S0 380
N40XY 198
AF4HX 184
K4SCH 179
W40H 150
W5lCC 142
W1QK 111
V01NQlWO 109

50 MHz
YM"~ :3EiCI
0K2KJT...•••......318
F4AAM 170

so MHz
YMOKA 167
OK2KJT 107

50 MHz
W-;rzz 200
W3SO 137
AF4HX 76
W5l CC 74
N4[)XY I':J
W40H 64
K4SCH 56
VOt NOiW0 54
W1 0 K 52

traps. The "newbies" suffered through the
usual dissertation on the virtues of the good
old days 01VHFcontesting with Polycomms,
lunchboxes, and the eerie green eye of the
Gonset Communicator. However. a re
sponsive chord was struck on the need for
variety in our VHF contest diet.

The CO two-band format is not only ideal
lor those who haven't yet invested in a meqa
band station, but it also produces a more tre
netic Hs-onentec style 01 contesting . Sta
tions with big signals call CO to attract those
usually less equipped 10 answer. It makes
lor nice ' runs" both for the COer and the sta
tion responding in the search and pounce (S
&P) mode.

Pointing in the direction of the veteran
VHF contesters, the OT asked: "Remember

USA

USA

144 MHz
E21 OKO ...•...•••..485
E20YGG .•.••••.....465
H$8GlRJ9 307
DKSOQ 264
E20MXA.....•......251
Ol2QM..••..........202
HB9FAP •.•.........152
HSSAVO 141
HS2JFW 131
E21EIC 120

144 MHz
W4GRW 28O
K20RH 222
NDOQS 137
WA2FGK 130
W1XX 11 8
NV8V 104
N6MU 101
K1 TEO 96
N3HBX 87
KBBU B3

144 MHz
Dl20M 66
DK500 65
HB9FAP 43
E21DKD 23
EA2AP 14

Visit Our Web Site

144 MHz
K20RH 82
W4GRW 73
NODOS 55
N4GN .47
NV8V 46
KB8U 43
NOLO 42
WA2FGK 39
NOURW 39
K9SM 38

=========

Single-Op
so MHz

TA2RC/P .427
UW5U ••............345
VE1YX 329
CT1DHM 326
EH8BPX 256
UR5QU 233
YU1QT 136
YZ1 EW 135
UXl}FF 134
Dl20M 123

SlngllK>p
50 MHz

KC4PX 721
K9HUY 584
K4EA .493
K20RH .490
K3Z0 .444
NJ2F .408
WA2FGK .406
W1 XX 388
K1TOl 379
Nl 7AU 370

Single-Op

SingllK>p

Philosophy 101
The ' Old Timer" stepped up to the lectern ,
which consisted 01 three stacked lobster

so MHz
TA2RCIP 154
EHBBPX 139
UW5U 137
CT1 DHM l 26
URSQU 113

GRID MULTIPLIER LEADERS BY BAND
WORLD

on 6 and 2 meters in 38 years . What a great
contest. I had a ballr Bruce is a certificate
winner.

The Contest Ouahogs were impressed
with the recruitment efforts of the Lewton
Fort Sill (OK) Amateur Radio Club. Den.
Nl 7CO. and others assisted dub members
in submitting etectrcnc-tcrmattec logs.
including key stroking members' paper logs.
Way togo! Champ,E21 EIC.did likewise with
the many universityclubs in Thailand. result
ing in the usuaillood 01H$ logs. Other clubs
take note!

so MHz
KC4PX 166
K9HUY 152
K3Z0 15t
WA2FGK t47
W4WRL 147
K20RH 146
N4MM 145
K1TOl 142
K4EA 140
K30NE 137

Rover
HS9lPV 924

E210KO 22.310
E20YGG 6,510
HSBGl Al9 5,526
E20MXA 4,016

Mult i-op
OK2KJT 122,91 4
YM[]KA 69,738
OK1KIM 69.454
F6IFR 62.496
HS3NNE 19,840

2 Meters
W4GAW .40.880
NOLO 5.964

ORP
NOUAW 33,245
N6MU 27,432

Rover
W4VHF 135.286
K10S 57236
N6DN .49,1 92
KDPG 29.256
K91lT 28,980

Multl-op
W-;rzz 459,650
W3S0 128,760
AF4HX 94,360
K4SCH 57.969
W40H 31.724

2 Meiers
DK5DQ 34,320

6 MeIers
TA2RCIP 65,758
UW5U .47,265
VE1 YX 36,848
EH8BPX 35,584
URSOU 26.329

All Band
Ol2OM 76.942
en OHM ..••.49.206
HB9FAP..•.•.46.368
S06ELv .•.•..13,464
OK1CZ .4.554

All Band
K20RH 212.952
WA2FGK 123.876
W1 XX 101 .0813
K3Z0 99,528
K9HUY 96.696
K3DNE 79,212
K1 TEO 72,960
N3HBX 72,080
N4MM 70,520
NV8V 51 .12O

6 Meters
KC4PX 136,935
K4EA 69,020
K1TOL 53,818
W4WRL 50.715
Nl7AU 34,410
W5PR 32.155
N2NRD 30.613
K2PS 22.360
WD5K 22.339
N811 21.070
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,IJI in all, this new little ORP rig gives me that big radiofeel in atatal~ portuble pockage.
The new integrated leom backpock makes the '/03 reelgreat and work well.

IC-703

o
ICOM'

/(-703 - The Ultimate UHP!

firld out more!

( WWW.KomomerKa.com )

v-rsit yourautharized Icam deoler larJay
to see our full prarJurl lineup!

I jumped in with both feet and joinedthe(aunty Hunter'scentest workingboth 20 ond
40 meter. Theontenna I used far this wos a40 meter dipole thrown inta 0 nee. The
antennatuner allowed meto tune 20 000 40meters bypressing thetune bunon.lt tunes
very quick~ as you hear the '/03's relays set the( andLvalues. The ophonal ['1/ filter
worked very well and the installahonwas simple with the easy-tolollow manual.

When is the lost hme yau took ahike and talked to OX? Nowyou <an. What are you
waihng for? The 1(·/03 is here, ready for action. Grab the key ()f miaophone, banery
and antenna and go hove fun!

Ireceived the 1C-/03justafter it wtJS introduced in 2003. Irunenlly awn an 1(-/06 and
when Isow the form faetar af the1(-/03 IwtJS de l~hted ta see it wtJS very similar to
my 1C-/06.The rodioergonomics are mti<al taeHective operahon inthe field ar at hame.
~ it's nke the 1(-/06, I've got ~ made.

Once the radia wtJS <anneeted ta a 12 'Oh power
source it wtJS evident this rig wtJS not a hob~ed

1C-I06 but instead an all new ORP rig . It'salready
equipped for ['1/, SSBstandard and rigged far digital
mades. Once the ontenna wtJS connected, the
receiver sounded hot and with thelargetuning knob
allawed me to tune the signais with great precisian.
This new all mode radio gives yau big radia
perrarmance in asmall package, standard. Nahny
hord to see display here. Thedisplay is large, easy ta read and shows 011 theinformahan
necessary far eHicient aperahon. Bunons and knobs are largeand well spaced. Nasmall
finge~ required, thank goodness. The sell-contained HF manpack gives me real freedom
to be pedesnon mobile or set upsome ploce and operateportable.

Using theseparation<able, Imounted the hont pand on my bahwhereIcouldhave full
access tothe 1C-/03 <antrols. I installed a12 'Oh I AH banery far power and abrand
new mini screwdriver antenna homSuper Antennes. The banery shou~ pravide agood
8heurs of talk.Jistenhme, depending on how ~ is used.

TECH TnlH. ('--- )

Stats and Mega·Thanks
Unexpectedly, the Contest Director arrived
at the meeting. After delivering the obligato
ry Quahog secret handshake, he reported
on contest statistics. A record total of 296
logs were received, an increase of 136%
from the previous year. Great conditions
helped, but so did adopting the standard
Cabri llo format for electronic submission--a
necessity for gaining "world class" status as
a contest. For many this was their first intro
duction to the robot. The exposure may have
created a few "error messages." but persis
tence paid oft . Congratulations all !

The Cabritlo format necessitated devel
opment of log-processing software, and the
credit for that goes to N6TR and The Boring
Amateur Radio Club (K7RAT), and a huge
TU to Dave, NC1C. who tailored the soft
ware specifically to this contest so as to pro
duce reams of statistics to analyze the
results. Forexample,95 .6% of the logs were
computer processed tor scoring, dupes.
contact cross-checked. busted calls,correct
exchange. percentages for ' unlques." calls
' net in log , ~ etc. The total number of contest
OSOSexceeded 40,000. From those fed into
the ' crurcher." 9475 different stations were
active. 46 .5% of which (or 4405 stations)
worked at least two different stations. 797
grid squares were VHF radio active. NC1C
also organized a -Grunt Labor Force" con
sisting of himself, WB1AVA. K. Davies. and
"The Family Guy· to keystroke most of the
paper logs received.

Additional kudos to Steve, N8BJQ , who
produced the 2002 certi ficates: the IARU
societies. who publicized the contest world
wide; "Champ: E21EIC. who promoted the
contest in Thailand; Larry. N6TW, who acti
vated the logs-received function on the
CQWW website;and Trey, N5KO, who was
of tremendous help in initialing the Cabrillo
format for submission of logs. Thanks also

(Continued on page 104)

10 or 15 years ago whenyoucould really run
stations on 2 meters? In today's contests. 2
meters is only a liaison frequency for coor
dinating microwave contacts." "Not so in the
CO VHF Contestr' he emphasized, pound
ing his fist through the top layer of slats 01
the improvised podium.

He continued to make the point that diver
sity exists in HF OXand domestic contests.
Some are inclusive of all the bands from 160
to 10 meters. However, there are also con
tests that limit band usage, such as the 10
meter and t6O-meter contests. likewise,
there are so-called VHF contests inclusive
of all bands through the microwaves. Also,
there is the CO VHF Contest for just the
lower two VHF bands, 6 and 2 meters.
Makes perfect sense! It provides variety,
which is the spice 01 VHF contesting life.

The audio reflector provided some evi
dence. ~ l like the two-band competition as I
can actually work 'all bands' in this one: 
KEBRD . "I like the formal of not running
around the bands. It continues to be a win
ner: - KITED. W2UDT summarized:
~Keep the two-band concept. ~
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If you've ever listened to single sideband on HF, you'll know that high
quality audio is NOT one of its best features . But if you hook up the
AOR ARD-9800 modem to your HF SSB rig and make a digital voice
contact, that all changes-radically.

CQ Reviews:

AOR ARD-9800
Digital Voice Modem

BY RICH MOSESON: W2VU

I
I's been nearly two decades since I last had this feel ing
.. . when. for the first time, I heard the BRAAAAP of a pack
et radio signal and saw my callsign appear on the com

puter screen. I can't really describe the fee ling, except to say
that I recognized it immediately when I felt it again. even after
a gap 01 more than 18 years.

It was 1985. I'd had my TNC for several weeks, maybe
even a couple of months. and while I had read all the arti
cles about how packet works. I couldn't figure out how to
work anyone with it! When I finally made that first contact, I
felt like I was part of something new and special in amateur
radio-and indeed. packet radio was the beginning of a rev
olution in our hobby that continues to this day, the integra
tion of computers and digital technology into the fabric of
amateur radio. I was privi leged to be in a position to experi
ence and report on the next step in that progression-the
introduction of a digital voice option on commercial VHF and
UHF radiosl -c-and now, a digital voice modem that can be
connected to virtually any HF amateur transceiver.

Getting on the air with the AOR AR D-9800 Fast Radio
Modem was just like my experience two decades ago with
getting onto packet---except that more help was more read
ily available (more on that later)-and very similar to the
experience CO Publisher Dick Ross, K2MGA, had with get
ting onto single sideband some 45 years ago (see MJust Uke
the Old Days!"). It's not plug-and-play. You have to make
careful adjustments to the modem. You have to fiddle with
adjustments on your transceiver. You have to try and fail sev
eral times in making contacts. But when you finally get it right.
and get the right band conditions. you hear that packet-like
BRAAAAP and the green light comes on and this FM-quali·
ty voice comes out of the speaker of your SSB receiver call
ing you. it's all worthwhile . But I'm getting ahead of myself.. .

The ARD·9800
ADR introduced the AR D-9800 Fast Radio Modem at the
2003 Dayton Hamvention®. As we approach the 2004 show,
a small but growing cadre of hams is experi menting with
these devices. learn ing the ins and outs of digital voice .. .
and even digital video. The box itsel f is pretty simple. It con -

·Editor. ca,clo CO magazine
e-mail: <w2vu@cq-amateur·radio.com>
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The ARD-9800 Fast Radio Modem from AOR is capable of
producing and decoding digital voice. text. and photos. It
can be used with virtually any HF sse transceiver. using

the mic in and speaker out connectors. (W2VU photos)

tains sockets for a microphone (one is provided. but you can
substitute your own with a properly-wired connector), a cable
to the mic input on your rig (build your own or buy one from
them; I'd recommend the latter for reasons I'll explain later).
an audio-in connector from the external speaker jack on your
receiver. and a jack for connecting an external speaker of
your choosing (there 's also an internal speaker). In addition ,
there are connectors for a serial cable to your computer and
video in/out (more on those later ). As for controls. there's a
power switch. a mic level adjustment. a switch to go between
analog and digital, a transmit button that's used for non-voice
modes, and a volume control for the speaker. That's it.

Here's how it works for digital voice : On transmit, when you
key the mic, a 11/2 second data burst is generated (sound
ing much like the BRAAAP of packet or the tones you hear

Visit Our Web Site



when connecting to the internet via a dial-up modem), then
you talk into the microphone and an analog- to-digital (N O)
converter changes the electrical impulses from your voice
into a digital datastream. which is then sent on to your rig 's
mic input. The digitized audio signal is tailored to fit in a typ
ical SSB bandwidth of 3 kHz. In an analog receiver. the
transmitted digital signal sounds like noise. The magic.
though, is what happens at the receiver of a ham who has
another AAD·9800 hooked up.

On receive, the 9800 automatically detects a digital voice
signal (that header provides the information it needs to go.
"Oh. this is digital. I'll switch over.") and automatically
decodes it. You hear the header. you see the "mode" LED
that's normally red and the "busy" LED that's normally off
both turn green, and then th is voice comes booming out of
your speaker. It really is magic ... when it works the way it
should. It doesn't always work the way it should. but most of
the hams who are using 9800s realize that they're expert
menters. that they're learning as they operate, and that what
they learn will be used in the future to advance the state of
the art in HF digital voice in amateur rad io.

The Audio
This is what really jumps out and grabs your attention. The
audio quality is what you'd expect to hear on FM, not SSB,
but there it is- full fidelity. no noise, just the voice of the other
station. This is the Holy Grail that ham radio audiophiles have
been seeking for the past 50 years, ever since single side
band displaced AM as the predominant HF voice mode-the
audio quality of AM with the bandwidth of SSB. It's been an
elusive goal for a halt-century. but it is now within reach. On
a solid link, th is audio is just as rich and full -bodied as any
th ing coming out of an AM or FM transmitter , with absolute
Iy no noise. We've come full circle with HF audio, as we see
the return of clarity and quality to HF voice communications .

Making Adjustments
We're not used to this anymore, but you have to make adjust
ments to make this work. You need to start by turning off all
the digital signal processing features in your rig (the 9800
does the OS? work for you), such as noise reduction, noise
blanking, etc., along with the speech compressor on the
transmit side. You 'll have two rmc gain adjustments to
make--one on the 9800 with the front-panel "clicker" so you
don't under-drive or over-drive the NO converter. and then
on your rig SO that you don't under-drive or over-drive the
outgOing AF signal . Like a packet signal, an audio level that's
too low or too high won't work. The same applies on receive.
and the adjustment here is quite simple. There's an LED
marked "Over" on the AAD-9800 which flashes to let you
know you're overmodulating on transmit (occasional flash
ing is OK; it it's on solid, you've got to back down the mic
gain on the unit). On receive, if the incoming signal level is
too low, the LED flashes: if it's too high, it comes on steady.
In between, in the range that's "just right"to quote Gold ilocks.
the LED goes out. This is what you want (it the LED doesn't
come on at all in rece ive. you've got a problem unit and you
should contact your dealer or AOA about a replacement).

Some of the more advanced users are getting brave
enough to turn their OS? back on and tailor their transmit
audio settings to maximize the tones being transmitted by
the 9800. This has to be done in conjunction with another
user who can let you know when you've gone too far. At this
point, the whole thing is an inexact science. For example. I
borrowed an IC-706 from CO Digital Editor Don Aotolo,
N2IAZ. and have it set up for pretty reliable dig ital voice com-

_ .cq ·amateur-radio.com

.:::---
The ARD-9800 Fast Radio Modem hooked up to W2VU's
borrowed (from N2IRZ) IC-706, along with the small power
supply below for the 9800. It's essential to use a regulated,

non-switching supply with the 9800.

munications. My own IC-746. though, with more bells and
whistles, still needs additional adjustments.

Limitations
There are two categories of limitations here-e-limitations of
the mode and limitations of the unit. Let's look at mode lim
itations first. This is digital, and if you're familiar with any other
form of digital communications , from packet to you r cell
phone. then you know that there is no such thing as a noisy
signal. It's either there or it's not. I commented to several
folks I contacted that the traditional RS signal report is use
less in digital voice. Irs either 59 or not there! Actually, there
is a curious kind of "noise" that does creep in when a signal
is close to the noise level or there's QRM from adjacent ana
log stations- as the D/A converter tries to make sense of the
noise, it throws out random sounds along with the desired
voice signal. If it's really bad, the desired signal gets lost in
th is "noise" just as it would in analog. In addition. if the sig 
nal you want is not sufficiently above the noise level, then
the unit w ill not fully decode the header and won't switch into
digital at all . You can "force" it into digital by pressing the
"transmit" button while receiving in analog, but you'll get just
the beeps and bloops described above because there's not
enough signal there for the unit to property decode.

This sensitivity to the signal-to-noise rat io is perhaps the
greatest limitation of the unit itself that 1observed. As soon
as things get noisy, either from adjacent stations or an ever
all increased noise level. it starts to lose the ability to decode
the incoming signals. And with the variations in noise that are
a constant on HF. this is a tricky area. There's a range with
in which it works beautifully. but if the band starts to change
and the signal drops below a certain level in relat ion to the
noise. then it' s no-go. I had several instances when I was
able commun icate in analog with a station whose signals
were weak and noisy, but not in digi ta l. My rough estimate
based on watch ing the S-meter was that the digital signal
has to be at least two S-units above the noise in order to be
decoded properly.

This was corroborated independently by at least one mem
ber of the AAD9800 Group on Yahoo.com (more about th is
group later). Butch Mason. W6KAG. reported that in tests
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(800) 212-3461
IEUSIOWERS

1IlISCINC__
r a~TU2 1.2SO· $1.5SIfl
.375 $.701tt 1.37S· $ 1.7Mt
.500" $ .BOIfl 1.500" $ 1.95Ift
.625" $.oont 1.625" $2_~

.750" $1,00Ih 1.750" $2.sam

.875". $ 1.10..11 1.875" $2.751ft
1.000" $1.2OItI 2.000' $3.00m
1.125" S l .3M! 2.12S" ..$3.501ft
In 6' or 12' lengths, 6 ' ~ngth.
ship UPS. call tor 3/1.~. 1/4- rod.
blir .tock, end extruded tubing.

..../1ITlDIIT
Skyhawk, Triband Beam $ 1129
HF2V, 2 Band Vertical $249
HFSB. 5 Band Minibeam $359
HF6VX, 6 Band verncat $339
HF9VX, 9 Band Vertical , $369
A171Z, 12117m Kil $54
CPK, Counterpoise Kit $129
RMKII , Roof Mount Kit $159
STRII , Roof Radial Kit $125
TBRl 60S, 160m Krt S139
More Bencher/Butternut-call

CIIIlT IIl1UIIIS
GP15. 6ml2m17OCm vertcar $149
GP6. 2m17OCm vertical $139
GP9. 2m17OCm vertcar $169
B10NMO. 2m17OCm Mobile $36
SB14. 6nV2m17OCm Mobile SS9
SBB224NMO.2m122017OCm $69
SBB2NMO. 2m17OCm Mobile $39
SBBSNMO. 2m17OCm Mobile $49
SBB7NMQ. 2m17OCm Mobile $69
UHV4/UHV6 $1091135
Much more Comet In stock-e:..lI.

.......1lITBl1IS
D13OJIDPGH62 $79/139
F22AfF23A $69/119
NR72BNMO/NA73BNMO $39/54
NR770HBNMQ/NA770RA $55/49
X200A. 2m!7OCm Vertical $129
XSOOHNA!X700HNA $229/369
X510MAl510NA s1691169
X50AlV2000A $991149
CR627B1SG2000HD $99n9
SG75OONMQlSG7900A $751112
MOflI Diamond antennas in stock.

UPIIl1UIIIS
Challenger OX 5289
Challenger Counterpoise S29
Challenger Guy K S19
Eagle OX S299
Eagle Guy Kit , $29
Titan OX S329
Titan Guy Kit , $29
VOyager DX $409
VOyager Counterpoise $49
VOyager Guy Kit $45
PI 7. CalIIor Delivery1ntonnlItIon.

WElIDIY HDURS:
9AM-5PM CSY

SAYURDIY HDURS:
9AM-12IDDN CSY

CRfDIT CARDS:
M/C.VISA. DISCDVlR

CISIICUfT.m.s
13B2JA148·1 OS $159/89
A27Q-6S/A27D-105 $79/99
A3S1A4S $4591549
A50-3S/5St6S $99/1691269
A627D-13S $199
AR2JARX28 $55169
AR2701AR27OB $69/99
R6OOG"R6 $309/459
X7IX740 $6491269
XM240 $679
Pterasecall tormoreCushcraft items.

lIZ RfIllIIllTBlIIS
144-148 MHz

2M4/2M712M9.., $95/1091129
2M l212M5Wl $165/209
2M5-440XP' 2m!7OCm $179

420-450 MHz
440-470-5W/420-450-11 $139/95
432·9WU432·13WLA $179!239
440-1 8/44D-21ATV $ 129/149

81118118. Antennas
2MCPl412MCP22 $169!239
436CP3Ol436CP42UG $239!279

1IZ.m.s
50--54 MHz

6M5X16M7JHV $2091269
6M2WlCI6M9KHW S459/499

10112J1 5/1712Om HF
10M4DX,4 Element 10m $399
12M4DX. 4 Element 12m $399
15M4DX.4 Element 15m $449
17M3DX. 3 Element 17m $399
2OM4DX,4 Element 20m $529
MoreM2 models in stock""1llease call .

MIl
259B $219
269 $299
94 1E , $109
945E $99
949E $139
969 $ 169
986 $289
989C S309
1798. ec-zm Vertical $249
1796. 4OI2OI1511016t2m vert.. $ 189
Big IIFJ Inv.ntory-pl.... call

1IIIftW~
91 06.., .. 6m 9115 15m 9 t30,.3Om
9 110. 10m 9117 17m 9140 ... 4Om
9 112.. 12m 9120 2Om 91 75 .,, 75m
All handle 6OOW. T approxImate
length, 2;1 typical VSWR ... $24.95

1IS1UI_
48TV15BTV16BTV..... $129/169/199
G6·270R. 2m17OCm Vertical ... $169
G6·144BJG7-144B $109 /179
Hustler Resonators in stock-call.

!lICE 12-l111111111.
C3 1(V1 2/1 !)I17J2Om. 7 el.. . $599
C3E 1(V12/1!)11712Om. 8 81 ... $649
C3S 1(v1211!)11712Om. 6 eI $539
C3SS 1(V12Jl~17I2Om. 6 81 . S559
C4 1(V12J1~17~. 8 81 $759
C4S lQ11211!)117m40m. 7 e, $679
C4SXl1(V12fl~1712G'4Om . 8 81 .. S979
C4Xl 1(V1211~17t2Q14Om . 9 81...$1119
C19XA1Q11512Om. 11 81 $959
C31XA 1(V1512Om. 14 81 $1299
Please call tormore foIce 1211ems.

....TIIIDI
25G!45G!55G $69/189/239
25AG2I3I4 $109/109/119
45AG2I4 $209/225
AS25G!A$455G $39189
BPC25G/45G155G $75199111 0
BPl25G145G/55G $85/1091125
GA25GD/45155 $68189/115
GAR3OIGAS604 $35/24
SB25G1451SS $39/89/1 09
TB3ITB4 S85I99
Please call lor more Rohn prices.

1ID1III1II~
Hazer elftators tot 25G

H2. Aluminum Hazer. 12 sq ft . $359
H3. Aluminum Hazer. 8 sq ft ... 5269
H4 . HD Steel Hazer. 16 sq ft ..$339

Aluminum Roof To••,.
RT424 . 4 Fool. 6 sq ft $159
RT832. B Fool. 8 sq ft $239
RT936. 9 Foot. 18 sq ft $389
ATl 832,1 7 FooI, 12sq ft $519
RT2632. 26 Foot. 9 sq ft $869

CUiCUU
RG-2 13/U. (#8267 Equiv.) $.361ft
RG-8X . Mini RG-8 Foam $.19/ft
RG-213/U Jumpers Please Call
RG-8X Jumpers Pte ase Call
PIe llecaillormorecoaxlconnectors

nIlESMlCIIWIIlIIII® CUI
lMA-400 $.59/ft
lMR-400 t ntranex " S.891lt
lMA-600 $1 .191tl
lMR600 uttranex $1 .951ft

---'-'2 OR-2800P S1249
Yaesu G-450A $249
Yaesu G-8OOSAfDXA S329I409
Yaesu G,10000XA $499
Yaesu G-2800S0X $ 1089
Yaesu G-5501G-5500 $2991599

I111III CUll
R62 (.18) S,32Ift.
R81182 $.25/ftJ.391ft.
R84 $.85Ift

TlYIJI "TITIlI" TIIIIIS
SELF-SUPPORTING STEel TOWERS
T200-64 64·.15squareleet.. .. $1209
T200-72 72', 15 square jeet .... $1429
T200-80 8O'.15square leet $1649
T200-88 88'.15 squareleet Sl949
T2OO-00 00'. 15square !eel $2249
TJtlO.-88 88'.22 square 1eel $2189
T4()0.8() 80' . 34 square Ieet S2089
T500-72 72'.45 square teet $1979
T600-64 64·. 60square leet S1869
Many moreTrylon towers in stockl

ISTIIIDI
MA40IMA550 $107911669
MAn OlMAB50 ., $2789/4269
TMM433SSlHD $1459/1 759
TMM541 SS ,$1899
T X438!TX455 $1399/1 899
TX472/TX489MDPl $3099n929
HOX538IHOX555 $ 1599/2799
HDX572MDPl $7249
Please call for tMlp setectlng a
USTower lor your nil lis. Shipped
l8Ctory direct to NY8 you money!

____TIIIIIS
4-40'/50'160' S539n69Jl089
7·50'160'(70 ' $97911429/1869
9-40'/50'/60' $759/108911529
12·30'/40' S5791899
15-40'150' $101911449
23-30'/40' S89911339
35-30'/40' $101911569
Bold in part number shows wind
load capacity. Pk!ase call lor more
Universal models. All are shipped
factory direct to save you money!

TlllDlIIIIIWIIE
3/8"EE I EJ Turnbud de $1 1/12
l !2"x9'EE I EJ Turnbuckle $16/1 7
112'x12"EE I EJ Turnbuckle ,$18/19
3/160 / 1140 Big Grips $516
PI Bcall for rnont'*dt,••1tema.

..CIIIIIl STWIIISI$
5 F"b 12" /5FT. llr ~

10FT. 18' 11 Ff. 12" S1291lllO
16FT. 18' 17FT. 12" S179'I29
19FT. 12" 21 FT. IIr SI29Q'35
22 FT • .25'/~ FT. 25' SoU5V,)7'9

IW11STIIII CIY CUll
HPTG12001... $.451f!
HPTG21001... $.59/fl
PlP2738 Big Gnp (21 00) $6.00
HPTG4000L $.891lt
PlP2739 Big Grip (4000) $6.50
HPTG67001... S1.291lt
PlP2755 Big Grip (6700) $12.00
HPTG11200 S1.891ft
PlP2758 Big Grip (11200) ..$ 18.00
Ptease call lor help selecting the
Phillystran size tor your appllcatton.

IDCIi CAllS:
19121 422-13D6

fMIl1 AUDRfSS:
sales@telastoweruem

ImRm ADDRfSS:
www.teustowers..com
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HDX SERIES CRANK-UPTOWERS

He".". ,. ".. "" 51.807 "....
"'.... ,. ".. '" $1.523 $1.399 1«»)(·565 ss- " .ro 13.162 ".'"
"'... ... " "" 52.107 $1.899 HOX~72MDPI.. n- UT ieee sese' S7,249

"'." n- UT "., S3.'" S3."" H'''.-.o<'I. .. ".. ,.., $10.&(1 .....
TlI-472MDP n- UT 1210 ~.571 ..... H'"'''''''''''' .. ere- 3<.. S20.'" $17.899

"'.......,.,. .. 23""- "'" SO."" $7,929 HQ)( ·5106MDPI.. ,,. " .. "00 S22,7ll1 $19••

TMM SERIES COMPACT
CRANK-UPTOWERS

• Handles 20 square feet of antenna load at 50
MPH, 8 square feet at 70 MPH.

• Compact design Is great for areas with
tower restrictions, or where a less Intrusive

installation is desirable.

• All models supllied with hinged T-base,
enchcr bolts, load-actuated hand winch,
8' steel mast, top plate, and rotor plate.

• Options include coax arms, raising fixtures,
motor drives, thrust bearing,

remote control panel. and more!

Now shipping from CA for west coast CUS·

tamers, and KS for east coast and midwest
customers. to reduce freight cost!

....... ., ".. '" '" .. .",. """"'.... .. "'0 '" " • $1.815 SUllllil

..........,.. ss "'0 ... za • "-'" •a. t"
"'-no n ' U>V '" 15.5 .. S3-m, "-'"

-",..,. ". "'V ... ". .. ..... ...'" .,. lU' ... $1.910 $1 .758

WA 85CJO'" .. sse- "'. 15.3 " ..", TJ,N.~ISS n ' .. "" $2.135 $1 .1189

• Options Include coax arms. raising fixture• •
masts, motor drives, and more!

• Handles 35 square teet 01 antenna load at
50 MPH, 14.75 square teet at 70 MPH.

• MOP & MOPL models Include motor drive

• All models !lupllied with hinged T·base.
anchor bOlts, hand winch (except motor drive

models). top plate. and rotor plate.

Now shipping from CA for west coast cus
tomers. and KS for east COBst and midwest

customers, to reduce freight cost!

TX SERIES CRANK-UP TOWERS



Just Like The Old Days!
Digital Voice and the Dawn of sse

What in the wol1d is a piece about the early days of sse doing
here in the midst of an article about digital voice transmission? Irs
the outgrowth 01 a conversation between W2VU and K2MGA
regarding the experiences of some early users of the new AD A
digital voice adapter. Being somewhat older and greyer 01 beard
than W2VU. I was likening what Rich and others are experiencing
with the new ADA Digital Voice Adapter 10 our experiences with
ssa back in the 19505. especially when we first began to tinker
with it on 6 meters, a bastion 01 AM.

Myfirst sse encounters were about 1958. By then,ssa had been
pretty well established as a viable means of HF voice communica
tions, although it was still overshadowed by the dominant AM . A
great deal of commercial equipment was available. and although
much of il was costly, it wasn't so expensive that rt was beyond the
reach of a growing number of hams. Led by some milestone horne
brew projects such as the W2EWL "Cheap and Easy sse- exciter
in 1956 which grew from the ~SSB Jr." published in GEHamNews
in 1950. these homebrew phasing-type exciters were capable of
puning out about 10 or 20 watts on either 75 or 20 meters. From
them grew early breakthrough products such as the Central
Electronics 10A. l OB (75120m. plug-in coils) and 20A (all band,
bandswitching). But they all tended to be a bit finicky and dritty. and
if you built your own phasing exciter, much of your shack time was
spent nulling the carrier and adjusting the phasing to maximize the
unwanted sideband suppression. But that was part of the fun!

Gening on s-meter sse involved mixing the 2Q-meter output of
a lONe against a 36 Me (no MHz then! ) crystal-eontrolled signal,
giving USB output on 6. Pretty early on, a product was introduced
by a linle company called P&H Electronics which was a complete
package that went between the 1OAIB and the coax: relay and put
out about 10 watts on 6. All the setup lacked was a VFO. Ahh. but
that leads us back in time to a different part of the tale .

The earliest ham SSB exciters were often filter types using
homebrew mum-pole lattice filters built from WN II surplus FT·243
crystals in the 455 kc range that were available by the bucketful

on Radio Row (known today as Ground Zero) in New Yor1(, City for
almost no money at all. Sifting through hundreds of crystals would
yield matched frequency pairs which would collectively yield the
desired fifter bandwidth. when properly applied . For the phasing
enthusiasts. a milestone was the introduction of the B&W 350 plug
in audio phase shift network thai lock much of the heartache out
of building and adjusting your own.

Regardless of how the SSB signal was generated. the 455 kc
USB signal was mixed up to 9 Me. Using a converted war-surplus
BC-458 transmitter ($7.00 brand new from G &G Radio) as a VFO.
the 4.0 to 5.3 Me output was either added to or subtracted from
the 9 Me SSB signal. That produced a USB signal on 20 meters
or an LSB signal on 75 meters. (ThaI's the origin of the world-wide
convention: LSB below 20 meters; USB on 20 meters and up. How
many of you knew that?)

What About Digital Voic e ?
How does any of this relate to digital voice? Think about it. Our
early SSB efforts were anything but perfect and reliable. We were
able to communicate on the new mode, most of the time. And a
good part of our shack time was spent trying to get the doggone
lashup 10 wor1(, properly.And we suffered the catcalls of the diehard
AMers about our "Donald Duck- signals. But we were doing what
hams have always done: We were tinkering ancllearning and mov
ing the state of the art forward. And that's what the early adopters
of digital voice on HF are doing as we speak.

To those critics who say that it's not as good as it ought 10 be ,
that it's not perfect. that they're going to wait until n's perfected
before they try it out, I say the following:

"Hooray for the folks who have the courage to reach beyond the
conventional. They're the ones who have always made ham radio
wor1(" and they always will be: And as a significant side note, our
appreciation of the commitment and the courage of AOR in devel
oping this product and bringing it to market should not be taken
lightly. -Did< Ross, K2MGA, Publisher, CO

There are very few controls on the ARD-9800. On the front panel there's a con
nector for the included microphone. a volume control for the buin-in speaker. and
a mic gain control, plus a switch to toggle between analog and digital transmit
modes (receive switching is automatic). There 's also a "transmit - switch, which

is active only for digital video.

with fellow ham W6HLY (now a Silent
Key). ~(w)e d iscovered that whenever
the sig nal got dow n to less than 2 S
points (12 dB?) above the noise level,
w e lost the link and could not recover it.
... Many times Ica lled Dave via long dis
tance telephone and we had two circuits
going at the sam e time . W e established
rather conclusively that whenever the
sig nal got below two S points of the
noise lev el w e lost sync and had to
switch to pla in old SS B .· This matche s
my experience exactly .

This is a result of two Iactors-e-limita
t ions in bandwidth and budget. In any
d igital sig nal. the greater the bandwidth.
the greater the sound q uality and the
greater the resista nce to the effects of
noise . By keeping this sig na l within the
3·kHz bandwidth of an SSB s ig na l
(which is what m akes it a ttractive for use
on HF), you lose the benefits of greater
bandwidth. The other limitation is bud·
get. This is a $500 u nit. There are d igi·
ta l voice transceivers out there in com
mercial and military use that aren't as

sensitive to noise problems , but the ir
cost is generally several tho usand dol
lars per unit, well outside the budgets of
most ha ms . What AOA ha s do ne here
is to f ind some m iddle ground-a sys
tem that works very w ell when condi
tions are right and that fils within many
ham budgets. and that giv es those
hams who are adventurous enough to
try it and put up w ith the frustrations that
g o along w ith something experimental
the means w ith which to m ake those
experiments, to discover its strengths
and limitations. and to build a body of
knowl edge that w ill he lp the ne xt gen
eration of d ig ital voice equipm ent per
form even better. Butch. W 6KAG. sug 
gests that the d igital voice sig nal could
be made more "robust" jf the bandwidth
was broadened to that of two , or even
three or four, SSB signals . This would
certainly help , o f course. but would a lso
d efeat one of the primary goals here.
that o f provid ing digital voice w ithin the
bandwidth of a single SSB sig nal.

Butch also notes that he and W6HLY
"were two of the first s ix hams on SSB
and were students at the US Navy
Postgraduate SChool at the time .... O ur
experie nce d uring the SSB campaign
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Study with the Best!
Gordon West WB6NOA & W5YI!

Study Manuals, Audio Courses, Software & Electronics Books

GWEW 129.95
EC5 139.95

Extra Class
Let Gordo help you ea rn
your top ham ticket 
Amateur Extra Cla~! II h
book includes memorable
a nswe r explanatio ns 10
help you learn the
material and understand
the correct answe r. II h
audio theory course rein

forces learning and is a great study com
pardon 10 the boo k. The W5YI interact ive
study software no w includes the explana
tions from Gordo's book and helps yo u
prepare fo r Ihal tough Element -I exam.
EJcfra Clau book GWEM 11 9.95
exira dudio theory course

on 6 ceaette tapes
exira book + scttwere pkg.

General Class

----

Upgrade to the HF bands
by earn ing your General
Class ticket using Gordo's
new Gn /tT'<l1Class book
for the 2004-08 written
theory exam. All the
Q&A are rcorgamzcd into
logical topic groups. His
fun explanatio ns make

learning easyl Go rdo's aud io CD course is a
great way to learn if you spend a lot o f
t ime in your car or IOKk. The WSYI in ter
active study software now includes Gordo 's
explanations from hh boo k.
GmeraI Cklss book GWGM 117.95
General audio theory course

on 4 audio CDs GWGW 124.95
General book + software pkg. GU5 139.95

Tec:hnlclan Class
Get into ham radio the
right way - ~tudying with
Gordo! Hrs Tl'ClmUi.m
Clo.l.ll book reorgarnzes
the Q&A into logical
topic groups for easier
learning. His new audio
course - now on 6 audio
CDs - brings ham radio

to lifl' and Is a great study companion to
h is book. wsvrmteracuve study softwa re
Includes pop-up explanations from his
book, making learning easy and fun! Am
Wl'T wrong and h is e xpla nat ion appears!
Technician Closs book GWTM S15.9S
Technician audio theory course

00 6 audio CD!; GWTW Hl.95
Tech book + sottware pkg. NCS U 9.9S

Get Your FCC Commercial Radio Ucense
GROL·l'lus book by Gordo « Fred ~laia, WSYI. includes FCC
Elements 1. 3, and 8 for ~IROp' GROL, plm Radar Endorsement.
The best study manual for these valuable commerctat ucensest

Tec:h + General
Value Package

Package includes both Gordo boob 
Ttc' miOdll Cl.zu & Gn~lll CMu a nd WSYI
study software for Elements 2 and 3. along
wnh the WSYI MoN' code software p~

gra m to leach you C W for your Element 1
test. and free Part 97 rule book.

GROL-PlJs book
GROL·PIus book + W5Y1 study software pkg.

GROl 139.95
GRSP \ 69.95

TPG 159.95 Let Forrest Mims teach you about electronics!

Want to learn more? Our Basic Electronics series Is for you!
Each of o ur 3 &ld. books takes you fro m Basic Electronics BElC 11 7.95
fundamental concepts to '>Olid understand- Basic Digital Electronics BOIG \ 17.95
ing of the material. If you' re a teacher. Basic Communications
these books are for yo u & yo ur students! (anolcxj) Electronics BCOM 11 7.95

Engineer's Mini Notebook'
These -I Mtms ctasstcs teach

yo u hands-on elcctrontcs!
Stu dy and build 100's

of practical ct rcutts
and fun projects.
Each vo lume co n
tains seve ral o f his
famous Mini
Notebooks. Great
expe riments a nd sci
ence fair ideas!

Vol. , : Timer, Op Amp -+- Optcwlt-ctronic
Gruits & Proj«lS MINI·1 11 0.95

Vol. 2: Scknc~ + (OftlfI1UI)Iicotion
Cirtuits & Projects MINI-2 S1 0.95

Vol. J : Electronic Smsor
Gwits & Proj«ts MINI-3 110.95

Vol. 4: Electronic FormukJs.
5ymbo1s & Circuits MINI-4 11 0.95GSTD 11 7.95

Getting Started in Electronics
A grea t int roduc
tion fo r anyone
who wants to
lear n the funda
mentals o f elec
t ron ics. Begfn by
learning about
basic electronic
co m ponents;
study diodes and
trannstors.
Explore digital and

_ _ J a.nalog in tegrated
cncutu. Lea rn assembly tips for making
temporary o r soldered d rcuits. Includes
100 projects you can build, and great
experiments Ihal demo nstrate how elec
tridt}' works' Lots o f grea t ideas for science
fa ir projects!

W5YI Ham Operator Software
Softwa re tncludcs
Elements 2, 3, a nd 4 for
a ll written exam s. with
Gordo 's explanations
from his Tech. General
and Extra study manuals,
along with the WSYI
xtorse code softwa re on
CD-RO M . ....-ith tree Part
97 rule book. All W SYI
sottware has been upgrad

l-d to work o n the latest operating systems.
HOS (software only - no books) U 9.95
HOSB (wftware + 3 West books) S79.95

6- td~ U,"'JO COll r .\I'.i

,n:or,',." by Gore,,,r
Morse code 0-5 wpm GW05 129.95
Morse code 5·16 wpm GW13 129.95
Morse code 10--28 wpm GW20 \ 29.95

Learn Mone code for your
upgrade to General & HF fun!

Mot'se code teacher course
0-5 wpm 00 2 audio CDs CWCT nU5

WSYI code software Q-48 WPM WMC S1 4.95

Order today from W5YI: 800-669-9594 or on-line: www.w5yLorg
The W5YI Group· P.O. Box 565101 • Dallas, TX 75356
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Is it Voice or Is It Data?

One item of ongoing discussion on the ARD9800 e-mail reflector
is whether the output of your transmitter when using the device in
digitalmexia is voice ordata.This isan important discussion,because
the bands and frequencies on which you may operate will depend
on the answer. The majority feels that voice is voice. regardless 01
the method of transmission. and lhal digital voice may be used only
on bands and subbands where voice is permitted. Same for the dig
ital slow-scan TV images that the 9800 can transmit and receive.
Image is image. and the method of transmission is irrelevant.

Thedatafolks saymethod of transmission is everything. that what
goes out on the air is all that shouk1 matter 10 the FCC, and thaI what
goes out on the air is a digital bilstream, whether it's carrying a sig·
nal that wi ll be translated at the receiving end into text on a screen,
voice through a speaker, or an image on a TV monitor. Under this
theory, there are several operators conducting digital voice csos
on 30 meters, a band on which only CW and data are permitted.
They say they're legal because they're only transmitting data. How
that data is processed is irrelevant because that's not done on the
air. The FCC has not weighed in with an opinion.

Bothsides here have valid points.and as digital voice and image
transmission becomes more widely used, it is an issue with which
the FCC will need to deal inan intelligent way. Here at CO, lor sev
eral years we have been quietly promoting the concept of reprac-

(which took 10 years) indicated that any mode that could not
hold its own and win any challenge from existing modes was
doomed to failure on the HF bands. We had a clear 9-dB
advantage with SSB and finally won the battle..... He's prob
ably right. but as he notes. it was a battle that took ten years
to win, and as K2MGA points out in his sidebar, the early
years of SSB were anything but easy for those hams exper
imenting with the mode and trying to bring it into general use.

Another problem noted by several members of the
Yahoo!Groups list is susceptibility to RF interference from the
transmater itself. Ihave not had any of these problems myself,
but was aware of them before I started. and I made sure
everything was properly grounded and I put ferrite cores on
every wire I could. In addition, my antenna is out in my back
yard, separated from my shack by a horizontal distance of at
least 30-40 feel . People operating underneath rooftop anten
nas seemed to have more severe problems. There are sug
gestions on the Yahoo!Groups site, the AR0 9800 Liaison
site, and the AOR web page for dealing with this RFI prob-

Interior view of the ARD-9800. Unit on the right has the add
onmemoryboard required for digital image transmission and

reception.
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ing mode-limited subbands with bandwidth-limited subbands. This
way.anything that fits within a designated narrow bandwidth would
be permitted inwhat are now the CWldata subbands:while the cur
rent voice/data subbands would allow wider signals. equivalent to
the bandwidths of tocay's sse or AM voice signals: while wider
signals (FM, lor example. or high-speed digital signals) would con
tinue to be limited to frequencies above 29 MHz.This would enccor
age further exoenmentaton in digital compression,etc.There is no
reason, lorexample. to limitdigital transmissionson HFto 300 baud
if compression techniquespermit you to pack a2400- or 96OO-baud
signal into the same bandwidth. Recently, BonnieCrystal. K06XA,
proposed acomprehensive bandwidth-based approach tosubband
allocations. She suggests loursubband categories.with maxlrnum
bandwidths 01 500 Hz (similar to current CW), 3 kHz (similar tocur
rent SSB), 10 kHz (similar to current AM/narrow FM), and 25 kHz
(similar to current wide FM and higher-speed digital signals). We
haven't had a chance to examine it closely and are not endorsing
it in anything more than its concept, but ir s a good starting point
for a discussion that needs to begin now, so the rules can be
changed to accommodate new transmission modes before the
rules themselves become obstacles to progress. For more on
Crystal's bandplan proposal, see <http://www.qsl.neVkq6xal
freqplan/> on the web. - W2VU

lem. Regardless of whether the 9800 should be hardier in
terms of RFI susceptibility. if you have RF in your shack, there
are any number of good reasons why you should try to locate
the source/cause and eliminate it.

Some people have also had power-supply related prob
lems. mostly from not following the manufacturer's advice.
AOR recommends not using a switching-type power supply
and says it's essential that you do use a regulated supply.

One thing that will almost certainly have to wait for a future
generation---immunityto BPL (Broadband over Power Lines)
interference. We had hoped that digital voice might be a tech
nical solution to the interference problem posed by the advent
of BPL. and even considered driving to a BPL test area and
trying to carry on a digital voice aso in areas where an ana
log aso would be impossible. Unfortunately. BPL signals
appear primarily as noise, and the sensitivity of this unit to
increases in the noise level doesn't make that test worthwhile.
However. the potential is certainly there. particularly since
digital noise is different from analog noise if you're a digital
receiver, and in many cases that receiver should be able to
separate out the desired signals from the others. Not yet,
though. At least not with this technology in this price range.
We'll see what inventions are born of necessity in the future.

Gelling Help
Trying to get the ARD·9800 set up and operating on your own
is a sure-fire recipe for frustration. The technology is still
developing and the user base on the ham bands is just too
small at this point to be able to plug it in, adjust everything so
it -tcoks rightWat your end. call Mea digital voice." and expect
to get an answer. You will need help, especially in the early
going (and just about everyone is still at that stage, so every
one is learning together and sharing information).

One difference between the early days of packet and the
early days of digital voice is the internet. Eighteen years ago,
when Iwas trying to figure out how to work packet as opposed
to how packet worked, 1needed to make lots of long-distance
phone calls, starting with the few people I knew who were
involved with the mode and moving on to others who "knew
the ropes" and could explain it all to me so I could explain it to
others.2 Today, the Internet makes the process much easier,

Visit Our Web Site
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Notes
1. See -CO Reviews: Alinco OJ-SOOT

Handheld With Digital Voice Option : CO,
June 2002.

2. See "Packet Aadio-How to Work It
(Not How it Works),- CO,June/July, 1986.

To learn more...
Contact your favorite dealer or AOA

USA, Inc.• 20655 S. Western Ave.,
Suite 11 2, Torrance, CA 90501:
phone : 310-787·8615: fax: 310-787
8619; e-mail: d nfo@aorusa.com>:on
the web: <http://www.aorusa.com>.

Conclusion
So, should you run out and spend $500
for an AAD-9800 to join the digital voice
revolution? That all depends on what
you'r~ lookinq for. If you're looking for a
plug-It-In-and-turn-it-on device with the
dependability of a mature mode such as
SSB or FM. then no, this probably will
not be a good investment for you. You 'll
be too frustrated. If you're a real lechie
w~rking with cell-phone quality digitai
VOice and the latest in DV codecs and
algorithms, then no, you'll probably be
~isappoi nted in the lack of sophistica
non. But if you're a ham who wants to
be in on the ground floor of something
completely new and different- if you
want to be able to talk about the early
days of digital voice the way I talk about
the early days of packet and K2MGA
talks about the early days of SSB-if
you wan t to help establish a beachhead
10 ~ a ~ew mode in ham radio, then yes,
this Will probably be a good investment
for you. and you will get more than your
money's worth in disappointment and
elation. frustration and fun . And you'll
be helping to set the course for our
hobby's future.

Operating Frequencies
There are no "established" digital voice
frequencies as yet, although most of the
activity is toward the top end of the SSB
portions of the HF bands. Some of the
more popular frequencies appear to be
14.320. 14.260. 18.163. 7.265. and
3.960 MHz, all plus or minus other band
activity. Again, there is nothing formal
and most of the time people will use the
group site or e-mail to locate a vacant
frequency and try to hook up. As this
mode becomes more popular , though,
some sort of "gentlemen's aqreement'
will have to be reached regarding com
monly-used frequencies, as has been
done for text -based dig ita l modes
(ATTY, PSK, packet , etc .) and slow
scan TV. Analog voice and digital voice
are not particularly compatible. mostly
because the analog station may not
even realize there's a aso in progress
on the frequency you're using (he'll hear
cnty .noise) and may unknowingly trans
nut nght on top of you and unintention
ally interfere with you (a strong analog
signal will prompt the ~beeps and
beeps" discussed earl ier, or il strong
enough, cut off your link altogether). It's
probably a good idea to start out in ana
~og , announctnq that you're going to dig
ital VOice, and to periodically return to
analog to note that you are engaged in
a digital voice aso on the frequency.

Video and Text Modes
The AAD-9800 may also be connected
to your personal computer to operate in
text modes and, with added memory, to
send and receive digital image files as
well. I didn't have the opportunity to test

The rear ~nel .of the 9800 has connectors for a computer serial cable (for text
modes), VIdeo In .and out (for digital video), the output cable to the transceiver

m lC connector, audio in and out, and DC power.

AOR. Another John, John Deegan, these modes, and apparently, neither
~9XT, in Indianapolis, also spent a long have any of the other people in the
time on the phone and on the air with AA09800 group. We'll have to defer
me as we tested things out over a any evaluation of those modes to a
longer -d istance path. Their help has future article.
been invaluable. Thank you, John and
John! I'm sure you'll find other opera
tors to be equally helpful.

and the ARD-9800 operators you'll find
online are friendly and helpful (they want
more people to contact! ).

There are several sources of infor
mation on the internet, starting, of
course, with AOR's own webpage for
the unit. <http :/twww.aorusa.coml
ar~9800..ht~I> . A good jumping-off
POlOt for flOdlng other users is the "ARD
9800 liaison Web Site" (not affiliated
with AOR) at <http://Www.rfelectronics.
com>. This site includes a listing of
actN':: users , organized by location, with
~-mall addresses , operating tips and
I~fo on Ih~ late~t firmware upgrade, plus
links to Sites with all the technical infor
mat ion you could ever want .

Next is the ARD9800 group on
Yahoo! at <http Jlgroups.yahoo .com/
group/ARD9800>. In order to access
useful information here, you will need to
set up a free Yahoo! account and join
the group (it's easy; just cl ick "Join This
Group," then click MSign Up Now" and
fol~o~ the prompts). You can use your
eXIsting e-mail address or a new one
which will be the 10you set up on Yahoo!
I chose to use the new address, even
though it involves checking one more e
mail account every day, so I'd have a
separate spot for all of my ARD-9800
related messages.

Part o~ the Yahoo! AA09800 group is
an e-mail reflector. You can either view
the messages when you log into the
group area, or see the messages in your
own e-mail in-box. This is an extreme
ly valuable way to keep in touch with
other users and to set up skecs. The
group site also inc ludes a chat area
(which I've never seen active-after all,
we have the wor ld's first and biggest
chat room, called ham radio!), links and
photos, and a very valuable tool called
a database, which in this case is a table
on which members can post when
they're monitoring and on what fre 
quency; just remember to change it
~hen you tum off the radio! Using the
information on th is listing, I was able 10
make two random (non-scheduled)
osce on one weekend afternoon.

When you're first starting out. though.
plan on scheduled asOs. and if your
phone plan gives you free long dis
tance, plan on some on-the-phone time
as well . I used the operator listing on the
AF Electronics site to discover another
ARD-9800 user, John Marrin KB2KH
• ••
Just a few miles from where I live. John
and I spent a long time on the phone
~nd on the air trying to get things work
Ing properly, and he even loaned me a
spare un it (his brother's) in order to
compare performance of that one with
the evaluation un it I'd received from

_ .cq-amateur-radio.com



Long-~elayed Echoes, or LDEs, have been observed for years but never
explained. The author, a leading authority on radio communications
seeks input from hams with LDE experiences of their own to try to find
some answers.

BY BOB SHRADER,. W6BNB

"Can' hear
me now?"

l

tion of a second later, and any dash was heard to have a
very short, weak tail on it.

At about 7:30 that same evening, I was tuning up on 3.555
MHz and just for the heck of it, I transmitted a short dot or
two. These have to be very short dots, something like the
length of a dot sent from a bug or a keyer set for perhaps 50
words per minute. Lo and behold , there was a distinct weak
dot following any short transmitted dot. Any dash always had
a weak tail on it. My XYL, Dorothy (another kind of Dot),
W6ECU, was called in to witness the "echoes" and veri fy
their existence. A tape recording was also made of the dots
and their echo-signals. Due to ass, some of the echo dots
were weaker than others or faded out for a short time. After
about a half hour, the echoes weakened and disappeared .
Several other times, I have heard LDEs on 3.5, 7, and 14
MHz and other HF bands. Again, they were usually best
heard within a couple of hours of sunset or sunrise.

Since then there have been innumerable times when I've
heard fast echoing dots for a per iod of half an hour to an hour
or so, but no t necessarily near sunrise or sunset. This means
that my signals must have gone up into the Heavlside lay
ers, hit a billowing Heaviside cloud , and were reflected back
to me. That wou ld make it a very rapid and a real echo, but
not an LDE. Maybe it would be a Short Delay Echo, or an
"SDE,ft although I have never heard of such a term!

Visit Our Web Site

A High-Altitude Mystery
Such actions are fairly easy to understand, bu t how about
what Jack McCoy, W6WYW, an old-time Society of Wireless
Pioneers (SOWP) operator, has heard up at his 2000-100t

Long-Delayed Echoes
An Enduring Mystery

This kind of "echo" is not really an echo, although it may
be thought of as such. It's actually a transmitted signal that
goes up into the Heaviside layers ' of the ionosphere and
works itself all around the world, probably over both poles,
and comes back down to Earth at the transmitting point. Since
the circumference of the world is about 25,000 miles and
radio signals travel at the speed of light, about 186,000
~i/sec , their travel time around the world is roughly one
eighth of a second .

To my ear, the timing of the dots seemed reasonably cor
rect. Each dot had to be very short in order for me to hear
the received ' echo' come back as a complete dot. When a
dash was s~nt, it resulted in hearing the end of the locally
sent dash With a short, weak tail on it. On this particular day,
aft~r .about . 20 minutes the echoes were no longer heard.
This IS no big deal. Amateu rs and other rad io operators have
heard such once-around-the-world, or two-polar, signals for
decades.2 They are most likely to occur during the hours
before, during, or after sunset or sunrise, when the energy
from the sun is distort ing the Heaviside layers and white they
are wildly billowing around up there .

The next day at the same time the same thing was tried
again, but no echo -signals were heard on 18.07 MHz.
Several other bands were tried . A very short echo-time sig
nal was heard on 28 MHz. Any short dot was heard a frac-

T
he designation LDE stands for "Long-Delayed Echoes"
and r~fers to .transmi tte~ radio signals that return to the
sending station some time after the signal has been

sent. For example. one autumn day, while adjusting my rig
on 18.070 MHz at 4:30 PM local time. I noted that every time
I sent a short dot it was followed by a similar. much weaker ,
received dot (I was using a Yaesu FT-920, wh ich has a very
fast break-in ci rcuit). This signal was received a small frac
tion of a second after the short dot I had sent.

"This kind of "echo" is not really an echo
although it may be thought of as such. " •

·,19" Barnett Valley Road, Sebastopol, CA 95472
e-msit: <w6bnb@aol.com>
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reach the sun and be reflected from it,
which is doubtful , or orbit it and return,
wh ich is more doubtful still, would
require roughly twice 93 million miles,
or 186,000 ,000/186,000, or 1000 sec
onds, about 17 minutes. Mars, Venus,
and Mercury are no better, becau se
they essentially are at a constant dis
tance over any few days or even weeks.
With only 100 watts into Jack's low, sin
gle-wire half-wave antenna, there is no
way a reflection from any of our celes
tial bodies out there could be heard with
any modern amateur HF rece iver.

This has not been an isolated incident
for Jack. There was one night when he
sent three dots on 80 meters and lis
tened for thei r echoes while holding a
stop watch. That night it took 72 sec
onds- more than a minute--before his
~S" came back to him! Thus, he tried it
again and the time was the same. The
commonly heard sound of signals
undergoing ass indicated that it was
not some joker try ing to play a trick on
him by keying a low-power oscillator to
mimic his transmissions.

Jack's crowning LDE action came on
the night of OCtober 11, 2001, when he
was the NCS for the SOW? Thursday
night net at 8 ?M local time. He heard
no LDE interference during his trans
missions or while listening to member
replies , so everything went quite well.
However, after the net was over, while
making out his log and after all other
stations had signed out for the night, he
suddenly heard a weak signal signing
W6WYW, sending his preliminary
SOWP net information, and then all his
calls to the net members. The signals
were quite weak and had quite a bit of
QSS on them, but it was exactly what
he had sent to all of the 30 or so sta
tions who were called up and/or who
answered him that night. He could not
hear any echoes from answering sta
tions, but except for some dropouts due
to ass, everything he had sent was
coming back to him. This was some
thing like 30 minutes after the original
signals had been sent! My receiver was
still turned on for qui te a few minutes
after the net, but I heard no echoes at
my OTH 150 miles away.

The Big Question
The big question , then, is: What is caus
ing these very long LDEs? How could
these things happen? Does Jack's
2000-foot altitude have anything to do
with his very long LDE receptions? We
have tossed around possibilities of sig
nals somehow following the magnetic

sent them. They were strong enough to
interfere with, and even prevent him
from reading , some of the weaker
answering net members! I could not
hear the interfering echoing signals at
my station about 150 miles to his north
west. All member-station signals
sounded perfectly normal to me.

What could cause such a t-seccnd to
7-second delay? The moon is about
222,000 miles away. For signals to
bounce off the moon and return would
take about 444,000/186,000, or 2.4 ,
seconds.However, that would be a con
stant echo time, not the varying 1- to 7
second times observed on different
nights. Why couldn't I hear them, too?

How about the sun? It is roughly 93
million miles away. For a radio signal to
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alti tude home in Sonora, California?
When I told him about my echo-signal
experiences, Jack reported that sever
al weeks earlier he had heard interfer
ing signals on his 3.555-MHz SOW? net
CW transmissions while acting as a Net
Control Station (NCS). No other sta
tions heard the QRMing signals that he
heard. With a little off-net -time testing ,
he found that he was getting LDEs of his
own transmissions. They were not the
fraction-of-a-second sound-echoes that
I'd heard, but ones which were delayed
from 1 to perhaps 7 seconds, depend
ing on which night he made his test.

Then one night, while again acting as
NCS, he was able to determine that he
was hearing reflections of his own trans
missions a couple of seconds after he
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BobShrader,W6BNB, literally "wrote the
book" on radio communication. He is the
author of Electronic Communications, a
standard reference for RFengineersevery
where and the basis for many amateur and
commercial license exam questions. He is
also a frequent contributor to Co.

over the North Pole and a very short time
later the same slightly more delayed sig
nal coming to us from over the South Pole.
Very confusing to try to copy!-W6BNB

About the Author

times referred to as the Kennelly
Heaviside layer, honoring American elec
trical engineer Arthur Kennelly, who inde
penden tly came to the same conclusion
as Heaviside at nearly the same time. The
existence of the ionosphere was proved
in 1923 with the reception of radio pulses
that had been transmitted straight up into
the sky. - W2VU

2 . I recall, many years ago, as a radio
operator on a ship off India trying to make
contact with San Francisco coastal sta
tions, my fellow operators and I would
often hear one signal coming to us from

Effective protection from antenna induced atmospheric surges, wind
driven electrical static discharges and nearby lightning str ikes. Our
commercial and military wireless customers wouldn't think of operating
their expensive 2-way comm, LMDS, MMDS, GPS, ISM and satellite
systems without Alpha Delta Model TT3G50 Coax Surge Protectors
installed on their antenna coax feed lines. Every amateur station
should also utilize these devices!
• Broadband-One unit covers ()..3 GHz. instead of

multiple units required in bandpass designs.

• Unique Design- AllOWS control voltages to be
passed thru the Alpha Delta design, eliminating the
' wire around" requirement of DC blocked designs.
Customer approvals show performance is as good
or better than DC blocked designs. UL tested and
listed 10 spec 4978 for comm circuits.

• Field Replace.ble ARC·PLUGTM Module
The screw-in gas tube module is easily removed!
replaced with the knurled knob with no tools
requi red. Th is feature elim in ates a ma jor
maintenance issue since the protector doesn't need
to be removed from the coax connections. which are
often sealed. Other designs require the entire unit to
be removed from the circuit and discarded.

• Weather Protected- Entire unit is weather protected using ~O" ring seals
under connectors and the ARC-PLUG module knurled knob.

• Variety of Connector Styles and Power Levels Available-Type N,
UHF (50 239). F, TNC, and BNG types in various configurations. Stocked in
temalet emale type N, UHF, and F types. 200 watt and 2 kW power levels-same
price. Simply add suffix "HP" for high power type. For OEM/commercial bulk pack
orders, use Model number TT3G50 series. Same units but not on point of sale
cards. Individual orders add $8.00 ea, s/h in U.S.; OEM qtys and Exports quoted.

Model ATT3GSO (200 watts, female N connectors, 0-3 GHz) $59.95 ea.

Model ATT3GSOU (200 watts, female UHF connectors, 0-500 MHz) $49.95 ea.

fie ld or other fie lds that stretch out far
behind the Earth on its dark side. How
ever, there seems to be no reasonable
answer there either.

How about an extrate rrest rial space
ship flying around ou t there somewhere
that reflects Jack's signals? Unlikely for
a variety of reasons. Ignoring the ques
lion of whether such things exist, if there
were any such metallic space ships fly
ing around in outer space, they would
act as really great reflecting objects for
all of our signals all of the time. I do won
der if some of our airplanes may be pro
ducing short-time LDEs of signals we
cannot account for. An airplane that
happens to be about a half-wavelength
long should make a great reradiator of
HF signals! (We know ai rp lane scatter
can be used on VHF and UHF.)

Can You Help?
How about other HF amateurs? Are you
hearing LDEs, too? Have you ever sent
short dots to try to hear LDEs? Did it
work? If so, at what local times and on
what frequencies did you hear them?
Are they only at sunset and sunrise
hours? What is the time period between
a dot and its "echo"? Over how long a
period are they audible? If they are dif
ferent from those explained here, it
would be interesting to know about
them. Unfortunate ly, if you do not have
a tran sceiver with very fast break-in
operation , you probably will not be able
to hear less-than-a-second around-the
world signals. Also, I find that I am more
likely to hear LDEs by setting my rece iv
er AGe to "fast" or off.

Does anyone have any reasonable
explanation of what is causing Jack's
very- long-delayed echoes? We would
like to know. This is no April Foo l's story.
It's all true. Jack swears it is . He actu
ally has a tape recording of those very
weak and deeply fading LDE signals
that night. He had heard LDEs the night
befo re , so he bought a little tape re
corder to record any others that might
appear, and they did appear that next
night. Whatever the explanation , it cer
ta inly is very weird! We look forward to
hearing you r ideas and experiences.

Notes
1. The Heaviside layers is another name
for the parts of the ionosphere that bend
rad io signals back to Earth, most specifi
ca lly the E-Iayer. Oliver Heaviside (1850
1925) was a self-taught British mathe
matician and physicist who predicted the
existence of a conducting layer in the
upper atmosphere in 1902. It is also some-
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L
ast month's column focused on mobiling and
operating portable in the great outdoors and
included a collection of tried-and-proven tips

10 help newcomers get started in the game. The
column was fast moving and condensed, but it stilt
overflowed available space. We thus continue this
month with more views and notes we are sure you
will find interesting even if your time for traditional
automobile-on-road-mobi1ing is limited. In fact,
HF'n outside the car- such as from some scenic
outdoor site or famous landmark-is one of the
hottest new trends going today. It is also a special
pursuit everyone can get into easily and afford
ably. Before we delve into that. however, let's look
at the closest thing we have seen to a Mini Cooper
mobile and some new mini-mobile antennas.

Cool-Going Mini Mobile
From across the Atlantic and the friendly back
roads of Spain comes views of a trim and petite
HF mobile guaranteed to steal the hearts of sports
car enthusiasts everywhere (photo A). The setup
belongs to Jose Antonio Carretero Sevilla,
EA1CVN, and consists of a Kenwood TS·50 and
Comet-type DX-UHV antenna mounted high up on
a 1995 Peugeot 106 with a fou r-cylinder, 1.1 liter
engine. Wimpy? No ... sporty! Remember the hot
little bug-eyed Spri te of the 1960s? It only had a
.850 liter engine with two single-barrel carbs. and
it ran great. A 1.1 liter engine is big by compari 
son. The little Peugeot averages over 35 miles to
the gallon of petrol, which means it can zoom past
almost every big SUVon the road-whenthey stop
for another wallet-ftatteninq tank full of fuel, that is.
Further, the Peugeot is smallenough to roll indoors
and store in a hallway or spare bedroom during
inclementweather, somethingyoudare notdo with
a Hummer or Escalade!

Jose says a hectic lifestyle limits his hamming
to mobiling during weekends, but he still works his
fair share of OX-and more-with the setup. Sort
of kindles your thoughts tothink smaller rather than
larger, doesn't it?

Trim 'Tennas
What would you say is the most often cited reason
many amateurs go mobile on a-meter FM rather
than HF:rig cost,complexityof installation,or oper
ation? Surprisingly, a fair number of folks cite the
fumbles associated with tall antennas. Ah, but a
simple and easy solution you can use exclusively
or swap with a tall 'tenna is now available: the Iron
Horse mini-antennas (photos B and C).

These nttle monoband gems are made in 75
through 1O-meter versions and look like half-size
ham sticks, with an approximate height of 43 inch
es for 75 or 40 meters and 31 inches for 20, 15, or
10 meters. When supported by a regular 3/8-24-

-4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL 35210
e-mail;<k4twj@cq-amat8ur-radio.com>

J

I

Photo A- Small on size. big on OX! Jose Antonio
Carretero Sevilla, EA 1CVN. rocks the bands from
the roadways and by-ways of Spain every week
end with this cool-going Peugeo1 mini mobile. The
little four-cylinder beauty sports a Kenwaod TS-50
with a multiband antenna and delivers maximum

OSOs-per-gaJlan.

thread trunk-lip mount, an Iron Horse antenna
stands only a couple of inches above an automo
bile's regular AM/FM radio antenna. It is unobtru
sive, and it radiates a reasonably good signal for
its size. A half-size mobile antenna obviously can
not be expected to work as effectively as a full-size
antenna. It is super-handy for casual use in con
fining situations. however, and it is easily inter
changed with a tall 'tenna when traveling open
roads. Iron Horse also produces a pack of five
Quick Disconnects to complement their antennas.
You just screw the short bayonet base piece into
your mount and attach mating chrome sleeves to
each antenna's base, and then changing bands is
a 4-second push-turn cinch.

Like any over-enthusiastic radio amateur, I can
never resist dinking with mobile antennas and try-

Photo B- fran Horse's new half-size monoband
HF antennas are ideaf far low-profile mobiling with
a regular trunk mount, and they are also handy for
quick-mounting on hatchbacks of SUVs or

Peugeats. (Details in text.)
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Photo e- Close-up view of the optional Iron Horse Quick
Disconnect for easy band changing, plus the tapped base
coil I added for impedance matching. (Discussion in text.)

ing to improve their performance (sound familiar?) . Applying
that K4TWJ philosophy to the Iron Horse mini antennas, I
first added a base impedance matching coil as discussed in
last month 's column. Then I pursued my oid trick of adding
a tall top whip to a "one band up" mast to increase overall
height and radiation ability. Briefly recapping, the base coil
(for 30,20, and 17 meters) is tour turns of number 14 solid
wire wound open-air style with 21/2 inch diameter. It connects
between the bottom of the antenna (where it screws into the
mount) and ground .

W ith respect to the tall whip/stinger mod, I used an MFJ
259 Antenna Analyzer and found a 37-inch whip mated with
a 15-meter mast (and a base matching coil) worked 20
meters quite well. A couple of days later I reflected back and
realized I was defeating the mini-antenna's main asset of a
short. go-anywhere radiator and put it back to original length.
I documented the mod idea. however. as it should be great
(possibly with a small Bugcatcher-type capacity hat added)
for working 60 meters with a 40-meter Iron Horse 'tenna.
Again. an MFJ Antenna Analyzer makes retuning or mod
ding a cinch.

Ready to go HF mobile with a low profile? Iron Horse mini
antennas are a handy way to get started. They are available
from amateur dealers nationwide. and more information is
available from their manufacturer. ATOC Technologies. P.O.
Box 36. Covington. OH 45318. or on the web : <www.
atoctechnoloqies.com>.

Alcalraz Calling
During a recent business and weekend vacation trip to San
Francisco. Mike Greenwood. KC4VG, seized the moment to
try something different in HF'n-operating personal portable
from Alcatraz (photo D). As you may know. Alcatraz is built
on a large rock formation near the San Francisco Bay area.
It is su rrounded by deep water and nicknamed ' The Rock:

www.cq-.amaleur-radio.com

Photo D- Mobile without the car and working a pile-up to
boot best describe Mike Greenwood, KC4VG 's brief per
sonal-portable or HF-Pack-type operation from Alca traz.
Mike used a Yaesu Fr-Bt 7 with extra battery pack and
Buddipole antenna (carried in travel bags) and enjoyed an
afternoon fiffed with enjoyable QSOs (national security regs
prohibit overnight stays on Alcatraz). (Pho to courtesy

Mike, KC4VGj

Photo E- Do you like mobiJing-really big-time mobiling?
The S8 Lane Victory. based in San Pedro, California, offers
one-day fun cruises six times a year and its ham shack is
open for operation by visiting radio amateurs. Listen for
W6LVIMM on 20 meters SSB around 14.260-14.270 MHz
between 1700 and 2200 UTe during July 17 or lB. August
14 or 15, and September t t or 12 and join the adventure!

(Photo courtesy Jan Michaelis, KE6CJM)
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Personal Portable: How To Do It

lze it like mobiling without the automobile.
Stretch out a quarter wavelength of wide
braid or shield removed from an old piece
of coax cable to synthesize the vehicle's
metal frame and act as a ground or coun
terpoise. If the counterpoise catches on
obstacles or trips up people, opt for a mini
dipole. Either way, remember to periodi
cally check the setup's $WR to ensure it
does not rise excessively as you move
around, and then enjoy your special time
in the (radio) limelight!

Does the idea of operating HF-Pack
style capture your attention? That's under
standable. It is a most entertaining pursuit,
and the uniquesites forbriefoperationsare
endless. What are the keys 10 success?
Use a small, enerqy-emcrent transceiver,
a breakdown and easy-to-reassemble
antenna, and carry one or two extra bat
tery packs so you have plenty of 'fuice" to
work the pile-ups with a decent signal (fig.
1). If you use a vertical (those collapsible
and "pocketable" jobs are handy), visual-

Svellana

RF POWER TRANSISTORS
& MODULES

A~ TOSHIBA

MOTOROLA

TRANSMITTING & AUDIO TUBES
Immediate Shipment from Stock

3GX400A7 3CX6lIlIllAJ 4l:XlllOll 811A
3GX400LlJ 3CX lllOOOA3 4CX3l1OOA 83JA & C
3GX8OOAJ 3CX1 0000H3 4CX3500A 81468
3CX12l1llAJ 3GX1DOOOAJ 4CX 5000A 6146W
3CX1200ZJ X X15OOOA3 4CX1500A 856l1AS
3CXI500A1 JeXI5000A1 4CX100llOA J.5OOl
3CX2500A3 4CX25ll8 & R 4GX10000D J.5OOlG
3C X25OOF3 4CX 350A&F 4GX I 5000A J.llJXlZ
3CX2500H3 4CX400A 5l:Xl5OOA Ii. 6 4-4001:
JeX3QOOA1 4G X800A &J BBA 4 HOlA
JeX3lIOOf1 4l:Xl5OOA Ii. B 512e 4f'R l 000A

Fig. 1- "How to do ir outline of a personal portable or HF-Pack-type setup.
Including a quarter-wavelength counterpoise is very important when using a
vertical antenna. Checking $ WR often is also encouraged. (Details in text.)
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For many years it was the U.S.'s fore
most maximum-security prison and
housed many hardened criminals,
including the infamous AI Capone.
Being distanced from the mainland and
accessible only by boat, it was consid
ered "inescapable." Some of America's
Most Wanted managed to escape, how
ever, and the prison eventually closed
and soon fell into disrepair. Today it is
a national landmark and tourist site han
dled by the National Park Service and
operated as a limited-access park by
the Golden Gate National Recreation
Board . Tourists visit "The Rock" each
day, although national security regula
tions prohib it overnight stays. Since
San Francisco Bay is an enclosed body
of water, Alcatraz does not qualify for
lOTA (Islands On The Air) status. It
does, however, qualify for the U.S .
Islands program (number CA0055j and
the Lighthouses On The Air awards.

Mike says his Alcatraz operation was
short, but it produced enough good

memories to last a lifetime. He used a
Yaesu FT-817 and Buddipole antenna
plus an extra battery pack in a knapsack
which was also used to carry the trans
ceiver. Most of his (limited) operating
lime was spent on 17 meters, around
the HF Pack "handout" of 18.1 57.5
MHz, where low -power signals always
have priority. Mike has several other
special portable operations to his cred
it, including stints from the Marconi
Wireless Station site on Cape Cod, a
small island in the Bahamas, and while
aboard a cruise ship in the Caribbean.
Jolly good show, Mike. That's what we
call enjoying amateur radio life !

Seaworthy Mobile
Like to be part of something different,
unique, and really big in the world of HF
mobifing? Climb aboard or tune in one
of the 55 Lane Victory's single day
cruises scheduled for mid July, August,
and September 2004 and 2005 (photos
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Photo F- The SS Lane Victory 's original and beautifully
restored radio room has three transmitters, three receivers,
and a classic L F Auto Alarm system. Classy! (Photo

courtesy KE6CJM)

Photo G- The SS Lane Victory's ham shack sports a roman
tic blend of classic Heath, Hammarlund, and Hallicrafters
gear, with a Kenwood T5 -940 included for present-day flair.

Now that's mobifing in style! (Photo courtesy KE6CJM)

73, Dave, K4TWJ

, ...
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are on tap for the months ahead. In tact.
I am presently performance-testing a
new antenna base impedance match
ing device that blows away traditional
capacitor and/or coil units. Stay tuned
and check -cwww.katwj.com» for details
aslwhen available, and keep on mobil
ing on HF !
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Our special thanks to Jan Michaelis.
KE6CJM, for sharing details of the 58
Lane Victory with us. Listen for the ship
and join the adventure!

Conclusion
That winds down the views for now, but
rest assured more new and exciting
ideas and mobile-enhancing goodies

E, F, and G). The 55 Lane Victory is a
455-foot long, 10,OOO-ton Merchant
Marine cargo ship that has been retired ,
revamped, and proclaimed a (floating)
National Historical Landmark. It is har
bored at Berth 94 in San Pedro,
California (near Long Beach and LA),
and it is open to visitors year round. Six
times a year the 55 Lane Victory
embarks on one-day cruises around
Los Angeles Harbor and Catali na
Island, and guests with amateur radio
licenses are invited to operate from the
ship's ham shack as W6LV/MM. Yes,
and what a fun cruise it is, with guided
tours, great food, a Dixieland band. and
a mock-up air attack and rescue to keep
everyone entertained . Upcoming cruls
es are scheduled for July 17 or 18,
August 14 or 15, and September 11 or
12, depending on weather (all cruises
are on Saturday or Sunday). You can
learn more about the cruises by con
tacting the 55 Lane Victory staff at P.O.
Box 629 , San Pedro, CA 90733, tele
phone 310-519-9545 or via <www.
lanevictory.orq». If you cannot join the
cruise, listen for W6LV/M M on 20
meters SSB around 14.260 to 14.270
MHz and between 1700 and 2200 UTC
during the aforementioned weekends to
garner your own special aso and OSL.
It could easily prove to be one of the top
special-event operations of the year.

The 55 Lane Victory, incidentally,
has an interesting history. It car ried
munitions in the South Pacific during the
latter part of World War II, ferr ied troops
and evacuated civilians during the
Korean War, and also delivered goods
during the Vietnam era. The ship has
been featured in movies including The
Titan ic, Jag, the X Files, Baywatch,
Butty the Vampire Slayer, and more.
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Please answer by circling the appropriate numbers on the reply card.

1. When was the most recent hamlest you attended? (We know, we
asked this last month ; we're asking again)

W ithin the past 12 months 1
1- 2 years ago 2
3-5 years ago 3
More than 5 years ago .4
Never been to a hamlest 5

Reader Survey
June 2004

Thank you for your responses. We'll be back next month with a new topic.

2. What d id you get when you made your most recent hamfest purchase?
(Circle all that apply )

New transceiver for home use 6
New transceiver for mobile use 7
New handheld transceiver 8
New antenna 9
New accessory 10
Used transceiver for home use 11
Used transceiver for mobile use 12
Used handheld transceiver 13
Used antenna 14
Used accessory 15
BooksJmagazinesJC DsNideos 16
Other 17
No hamfest purchases 18

3. How did you make your most recent purchase of ham equipment?

From a dealer...
... at a hamfest 19
... at a store 20
•. , by phone or mail order 21
... online 22

From another ham ..
.. . at a hamtest 23
... in person (not at a harnfest) 24
... via a magazine or newsletter classified ad 25
... v ia an online classified ad 26
... via an online auction site (e.g., eBay) 27
.. . via on-air swap shop 28

Other 29
No recent purchases 30
Don 't own any ham gear 31

4. If you have not been to a hamfest in the past three years (or have
never been to a hamfest) , why not?
Get better deals online 32
No hamfests near me 33
Not enough new gear 34
Not enough used gear 35
Not enough free time 36
Not enough interest 37
Other 38
Don't know 39
I have attended a hamfest in the past three years .40

We'd like to know more about you-about who you are, where you live , what kind(s)
of work you do, and of course, what kinds of amateur rad io activities you enjoy. Why?
To help us serve you better.

Each time we run one 01 these surveys, we'll ask a few different quest ions and ask
you to indicate your answers by circling numbers on the Survey Card and return ing it to
us. As a bit of an incentive, we'll pick one respondent each month and give that person
a complimentary one-year subscription (or subscription extension) to Co.

This month and next, we continue asking nosy questions about hamlests and you .~

J.V ~

~

I -, - •

What You've Told Us.. ,
Our Apri l survey asked for your opinions

on each major facet of the ARRl 's propos
al to essentially continue the license
restructuring process thatthe FCC began
tour years ago. The response was over
whelming .

To start, 88% of you report being ARRL
members, and 72% say the League repre
sents your views on amateur radio issues
most of the time. Now, going to the
speci fics, 58% of you favor creating a new
no-code entry-level license with a limited
mix 01voice, code, and dig ital privileges on
HF and VHF bands, while 36% disagree
and 6% have no opinion. On the question
of whether 10 eliminate the code require
ment for General Class, 52% of you dis
agree while 44% agree and 3% have no
opinion. Opinions are stronger on the Extra
Class code requirement : 50% say keep it at
5 wpm (as ARRl proposes), while 35% say
it should be increased and 13% think it
should be eliminated (only 1% had no opin
ion). Also getting the thumbs-down was the
proposal to merge Technicians (With and
without code credit) into the General Class
without additional testing (55% against,
42% in favor, 3% no opinion). On the other
hand, 54% agree with upgrading Advanced
Class hams into Extra Class without addi
tional testing, while 40% disagree and 5%
have no opinion.

The l eague's proposal to ' retarm" cur
rent Novice CW subbands to expand phone
bands on 60, 40, and 15 meters (the FCC
has just proposed doing this, too), gets the
OK Irom 57% 01 you , while 32% disagree
and 10% have no opinion. Also getting
approval Irom CO readers is the ARA l pro
posal to limit "new Novice~power to 50 watts
on 26 MHz and above, to avoid the need lor
AF eatery questions on the entry-lever
license exam (54% agree, 36% disagree,
9% no opin ion). Finally, half of you (50%)
bel ieve adoption 01 the ARRl 's plan or
something very similar will help ham radio
in the long run, while 29% feel it will hurt the
hobby long-term and 11% don't th ink it' ll
have much effect in either di rection .

Our Iree subscription winner this month
is M. Weber, WA2RZJ, of l ockport, NY.
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FCC Accepts Three Petitions Seeking
Amateur Radio Restructuring

c
o
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I
n late March the FCC circulated a Public Notice
seeking initial comment on three Petitions for
Rufemaking that request major changes to the

Amateur Service licensing structure.
We covered one of the Petitions, from the Amer

ican Radio Relay l eague (ARRL), in our April col
umn. The other two were submitted by the Na
tional Conference of Volunteer Examiner
Coordinators (NCVEC) and a little known "qrass
roots" organization that calls itself the Radio
Amateur Foundation (RAF). The three petitions
join 15 others that were tiled since the end of the
2003 World Radiocommunication Conference
held in Geneva last summer.

WRC-2003 adopted a package of revisions to
the international Radio Regulations that are spe
cific to the amateur services. Among them was a
revised Article 25, the basic international law
applying to the Amateur Service. The new Article
25 went into effect on July 5. 2003.

The most dramatic change was an end to the
requirement that radio amateurs prove their abili
ty to manually send and receive Morse code sig
nals when operating on the high-frequency bands.
The new regulation now leaves it up to the indi
vidual countries to determine whether or not a per
son must be Morse proficient. The bottom line is
that Morse code is no longer an internationally
required qualification. That set off a wave of
changes around the world as one by one, coun
tries eliminated the requirement. Many countries
simply abolished the requirement without a lot of
legal maneuvering. . .

However, it is not easy to do that In the United
States. Our governmental system requires that the
public be involved when changing federal agency
regulations. Rulemaking in the United States is
governed by the Administrative Procedures Act of
1969. which requires an agency to notify the pub
lie of planned policy changes. Citizens are then
given a chance to voice their opinions of the new
rules, and by law, their input must be considered
by the agency. .

It is a lengthy process and rule changes In the
Amateur Service historically have taken about two
years to go from origination to enactment r Report
and Order"). Regulatory changes may be initiated
by the government in the form of a Notice of Inquiry
(a NOI seeks information) or a Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking (NPRM), which states the proposed
new rule. The public may request a change by fil
ing a Petition for Rulemaking. If the petition has
merit, then the agency issues a Public Notice
acknowledging the document. The public then has

·Chairman, NCVEC Rules Committee
Member. Question Pool Committee
1020 Byron Lane, Arlington, TX 76012
e-maif: <w5yi@cq-amateur-radio.com>

30 days to comment on whether the agency should
go forward with the rulemaking. That is the stage
at which we are right now.

The Three Petitions
The ARAL petition. assigned rulemaking file num
ber AM-l0B67, asks the FCC to create a new
entry-level "Novice" license class which offers lim
ited HF CWI data and phonelimage privileges on
the 80. 40. 15, and 10 meter bands. plus all
VHFIUHF ham bands 10 70 em (450 MHz).

The League plan also would roll all Technician,
Tech Plus (Technician with Element 1credit), and
General licensees into a new General license
which no longer would require a Morse code
examination. The AAAL envisions that more than
300,000 current Technicians automatically would
gain General class privileges, and some 80,000
Advanced class licensees would automatically be
upgraded to Extra class.Neither would be required
to be tested further.

The ARALplanstillcalls for Amateur Extra appli
cants to pass a 5-wprn Morse code examination.
The General and Extra written exams would stay
the same. Existing Novices would migrate into the
"new" Novice entry-level class.

The ARRL included in its petition all of the ele
ments of its 2002 HF "Novice retarminq" petition
(RM-10413). which proposes to eliminate the
Novice and Tech-Plus telegraphy subbands and
reassign the treed up HF spectrum to General and
Extra class licensees.

AM-1 0868, filed by the Radio Amateur Foun
dation (AAF), wants the Technician license mod
ified to allow restricted HFphone,data, image,and
CW privileges. The group (which no one seems to
have heard of)also requests that the 5-wpmMorse
code test be retained tor the General and Amateur
Extra class. All existing Novices would be auto
matically upgraded to Technician; all Advanced to
Amateur Extra without further examination. The
licensing requirement for the General and Extra
class would remain the same.

The RAFalso wants to have allexisting Amateur
Aadio question pools redone and kept secret.
Applicants could only be retested after a 1.0-day
waiting period. In addition, it would permit only
Generals and Extras, or Technicians licensed
more than two years, to request vanity callsigns.

The petition filed by the National Conference of
Volunteer Examiner Coordinators (NCVEC) and
assigned AM-10870 also asks the FCC to estab
lish a new entry-level license which it wants called
the Communicator class. NCVEC also left in place
its July 2003 petition (AM-10787) calling for the
elimination of all Morse code testing.

The NCVEC's petition is similar to the AAAL pro
posal in that it would upgrade all current Novices
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to the new entry-level "Communicator"
class, current Technician and Tech Plus
(Technician with Element 1 credit)
licensees to General . and all Advanced
class licensees to Amateur Extra with
out further testing .

The new Communicator ticket would
permit a power limit of 100 watts on
bands below 24 MHz and 50 watts on
all frequencies above 24 MHz. Com
municator licensees would have to use
commercially manufactured equipment
(or gear built from a commercial kit).
They could operate both voice and dig
ital modes on BO, 40, 15. and 10 meters
plus VHF and UHF up to 70 cm.
Communicator class licensees would
not be allowed to insta ll repeater or
remote base stations . be volunteer
examiners, or establish club stations.

Under the NCVEC proposal , Com
municator class licensees would have
to pass a simple 20-question multiple
choice written exam and would be
required to obtain, read. and certify their
understanding of the Part 97 rules. The
VECs' Ouestion Pool Committee feels
that it is impossible to cover the FCC
rules in what would be a relatively tew
quest ions. The ARRL proposed 25
examination questions for its proposed
entry-level Novice license.

While all three license restructuring
plans call for changes to the present HF
subbands, the NCVEC proposal seeks
wider voice subbands and fewer exclu
sive CW/digital frequencies. The VECs
proposed an additional 50 kHz of BO
meter voice spectrum over the ARRL
proposal and 25 kHz more 40-meter
voice spectrum for both the General and
Extra class. At 15 meters . the General
class would get an additional 75 kHz of
voice spectrum over ARRL proposal;
Extra class, an additional 50 kHz.

The NCVEC proposal also places
more emphasis on the use of 15 and 10
meters for entry-level voice operation
than does the ARRL For example, the
VECs proposed 700 kHz more 10
meter voice spectrum than did the
ARR L. The VECs also suggested that
Communicator class callsigns might
come from the authorized but unallo
cated NA1AM through NX0ZZZ call
sign block.

Comments Are Rolling In!
The three petitions may be viewed in
their entirety on the FCC's online
Electronic Comment Filing System
(ECFS) located on the web at
cwww.fcc.qcv/e-filez ects.htmb-. When

entering the RM number in the ECFS
"Proceeding" field, RM must be in cap
ital letters and the hyphen must be
included, The petition itself will be the
last one in the comment list.

At this writing, over a thousand com
ments have been filed. We have digest
ed a wide range of the initial comments,
many of which were filed verbatim on all
three pet itions.Here are some samples,
which we quote verbatim:

It thing s are so bad that only code will get
through, there are people that like code and
they will be there to do it. But to require it tor
everybody is like requiring every American
to learn smoke signals, Allow code, yes,
Encourage code, yes. Require code, don't
be loolish. The next major breakthrough in
communications is out there. Don't shun it's
development by running ofl the person that
will bring it to the world. ...Ron Julian,
NOOEF, Aguilar. CO

I approve 01 the RAF proposal to create
new questions lor the amateur radio license
exams and keep them out 01 the public
domain. The current system of drawing from
a published question bank encourages
memorization of answers rather than learn
ing the material. I a lso approve 01a waiting
period belore retesting . ... Timothy H.
Heaton. NlVU. Vermiflion. SD

The National Council (sic) 01 Volunteer
Examiner Coordinators (NCVEC) have taken
a more realistic look at both the present and

_.__..
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near future in United States Amateur Radio,
not only in their viewpoint on International
Morse Code examination testing but the inter
relationship of Amateur regulations.•. .1 think
the NCVEC petition in general is the best
choice and applaud an almost radical
approaCh towards future changes. It is lor
modernization. rot maintenance 01 a living
museum of old radio ski lls. It woukt seem the
VEC are in the best position to know and
experience, 10 "feel the pulse" 01 present-day
radio amateurs of all classes. than those
groups who have long adhered to more spe
cialized and traditional activities within U.S.
Amateur Radio. ...Leonard H. Anderson. Sun
Valley. California (Life Member. IEEE)

The Technician class should not be auto
matically upgraded to the General class. It
should be moved into the new Com
municator class. ...Joe M. Word, N9VX.
Connersville. IN

It would be a serious loss to prevent the
beginner Irom building his own ham radio
station. In addition. such a prohibition would
communicate to the newcomers that ham
radio is not a technicalactivity. Instead it indi
cates that hams are just users of equipment
and not the builders of equipment. This is
not the message that the Commission wants
to send to amateur radio. The Commission
should establish rules for Communicator
Class amateur radio operators that do not
prevent them ITom building their own ama
teur radio transmrrters . ,., M cJ<o/aus E.
Leggen. N3NL. Reston, VA

I feel that the telegraphy requirement lor
an Amateur Rad io license is an insurmount
able obstacle lor many people who are oth
erwise qualified and needed in the Amateur
Radio ranks....1passed the 13-wpm teleqra
phy exam only because I had to in order to
upgrade my license dass. If anyone of us
could have gained Amateur Radio privileges
without it. we all would have done so. I do not
feel that any person should be forced to
demonstrate an ability, in any particular mode
of operation. in order to obtain an Amateur
Radio License of any d ass. ...Phil Parrish.
W4AIN, Magnolia. KY

Along with the 20 meter amateu r band,
both 40 and 80 meter phone segments could
be considered premium space. and access
to the se segments is one 01the fundamental
incentives for the radio amateur to upgrade
to a higher class license. These segments
should be the factor that motivates amateurs
to take on the task 01 sell -training, and
upgrading to the General Class license. The
Element 1 Morse telegraphy requirement
should be retained for both the General and
Amateur Extra Class license. ,..Earl Paazig,
NBKBR. Frazeysburg , OH

I think we need to keep 5 WPM Element
1 testing for Amateur General and above
license. The entry level to amateur radio
should not have to pass Element 1. I also
think that entry level licensees should have
a small portion 01 HF privileges in all bands,
including 80.40,20, 15 and 10 meters, Ialso
th ink that the question pool for General and

; "'"

up should be removed from public view,
... Dan Harriman, KCsaXL Orange. TX

I strongly support the restructuring and
licensing requirement changes proposed by
the NCVE C, The new Communicator entry
level license with limited power and HF priv.
ileges should serve to spark greater interest
in the amateur radio hobby. Eliminating the
Element 1 (Morse code) requirement lrom
licensing should also serve to increase the
number 01 licensees who have demonstrat
ed an advanced level of knowledge of radio
communications technology by removing an
unnecessary roadblock . ...Rodney Mark
Jones. N5RMJ. Baltimore. MD 21214

I submit that the RAF's proposal does
nothing for the public good. Rather. it is
intended to retard the purposes of the hobby
and licensing 01 amateur radio operato rs .
... Edward A. Cienki, Esq.• N2EAC, Ham
monton, NJ

I believe the NCVE C plan makes the most
sense 01all. Morse code, though useful in its
time. has gone the way of the stagecoach.
We are using much faster and more efficient
modes of travel and communication now,
That doesn't mean my neighbOr can't build
and use a Model T it that's his desire , ...Bart
Hamilton. KDlVLC. Boise, ID

I totally oppose any form of "grandfather·
iog" (automatic upgrading), It's an insult to
all of us that have earned our tickel! .._Frank
S, Mayer. WY3D. Elmer. NJ

I believe that the Morse Code requirement
should be eliminated lor all licenses. With

_ .cq-amateur-radlo.com
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the advent of computer-aided code conver
sions, this is an unnecessary roadblock for
many people wanting to participate in the
amateur radio networks. If someone wants
10 use code, thai should be their choice but
not a requirement loruse of any band. Ifcode
is required on a band, computer-aided tran
scription should be acceptable. .,.Barbara
Jackson, KI4CFR, Sarasota, FL

I think the ARRl (AM· ' 0867) and NCVEC
(AM-10870) make the most sense in terms
of 3 classes of licenses. revised spectrum
and power levels. These proposals differ in
detail but express a commontheme 01 direc
tion to travel in theultimatedecision the FCC
could make (just eliminate Element 1 from
RM-l0867).•. .1 believe that the power lev
els should be reduced 10 1OOW for General
and SOW tor Novice everywhere and leave
the 1500W tor Amateur Extra....RM-l08l0
makes an excellent point of restricting
"Communicator" (I prefer Novice) operators
to commercial equipment or commercial
kits, and should be induded in any decision
the FCC makes. ...Richard Faust, Kg/VB,
Sun City, AZ

The Morse code requirement should be
maintained for numerous reasons. The S
words per minute is not unreasonabletoask
for the privileges to operate Amateur Radio.
Amateur radio without Morse is nothing
more than Citizen Band. lets keep our oper
ating skills. •..Phyllis L. Singer, KA7JCT,
Howard. CO

With my computer I can sendand receive

code without actually being able to "copy" it
by hand. 1have a neurologic problem that
makes the code nearly impossible to use,
butthere is nowaiverprocess inplace. Ihave
passed the written portion of the General
class test. but because 1cannot do the code,
I cannot advance. ...David Fields, KDTTT/,
Hobart, WA

The ARRl proposal wishes to grandfa
ther all current Technician licensees to the
General Class licensewithout turther testing
or evaluation. This would place these indi
viduals in the mainstream 01 ham radio on
the HF frequency allocations where they
havehad little if any experierce or skill in HF
procedures and theory. 1am opposed to any
plan that supports such an action. ...Robert
Raymond. W7RJR, Spokane, WA

We need an entry-level license class that
willattract and reward thosewho wish to use
current computer-based communication
modes. This license must also encourage
the motivated, knowledgeable computer
userorcomputerprofessional who isalready
sophisticated in digital communication over
wire services as wen as wireless networks
toenterour avocation....Anentry-level class
for Amateur Radio should not relegate its
holders to a lonely underutilized radio sub
culture. It must give a number of lanes 01 a
multi-lane highway. ...John F. Wasciuk,
WA8 TON, Grand Rapids. MI

The commission should drop all CW test
ing requirements lor any Amateur Radio
Service license. Morse code has a long and

distinguished history in Amateur Radio, but
lechnology is an ever-evolving entity. The
original purposes lor CW testing are no
longer required from an operational or reg·
ulatory standpoint. ...Sending a message at
live words per minute is e)(CfUciatingly slow
meanstoconveya meaningfulmessage and
is hardly demonstration of proficiency in
Morse code....The new entry·levellicense
should have a title that precludes any con
fusion with the existing or previous license
classes. It should not be called Novice. the
potential for confusion with two licenses have
the same name yet different privileges are
obvious. Particularly it existing Novices are
not automatically converted to the newentry'
level license. I recommend Communicator; it
is different and has never been used before.
...Curtis Robison, KCBPUY, Tiffin,OH

Thepurpose of the amateurservice, in my
opinion, is not to have as many licensees as
possible, but to have those that are dedi·
cateo enoughto work hard and dO the study
required to join the ranks. Generally, this
hard work promotes a well-behaved group.
If these rule making proposals becomereal
ity, then there is only one step to follow alter
it, and that is just to issue a license to any
one that can fill the form out. During my
decades of operation, I have seen a gener·
at decrease in the ability and Qualityof oper
ators on the air. ...Donald Clouse, WBPEE,
Tucson, AZ

The only differences between the [entry
level] Novice license and the higher license

- -_ ..
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classes is in the frequency allocations allot
ted , the power levels permitted, and in the
operation 01 repeaters or satellite stations.
How a 25 question writt en element can ade
quately examine the applicant forproper sta
tion operation on every permitted emission
type is a mystery. In the past, a 25 question
written element was used to examine the
Novice applicant lor privileges that were lim
ited to CW on HF, and. earlier, VHF phone.
...lleel that the ARRL has prepared a very
poorly thought out petition for rulemaking .
...Sco" A. McMUllen. NJOE. Dripping
Springs. TX

Morse code has passed its usefulness as
a gateway element in the Amateur Radio
licensing process. It does not assure higher
quality operators. evidenced by the number
of "problem" amateu rs of higher license
classes. It blocks entry of potentially valu
able members of our service. And its elimi
nat ion for the Technic ian Class license in
1991 did not flood the service with poorly
trained and badly motivated hams. I have
met many new no-code amateurs who have
been a tremendous asset, and who waited
for the advent 01 the no-code license 10
become licensed hams. ._. Gary Pearce,
KN4AO, Cary, NC

I doubt I could pass the code due to my
having a hearing deficiency in which it is hard
for me to distinguish tones. With this limita
tion , I must ask if it is justified to continue to
maintain archaic rules that prevent myself
from advancing and enjoying operation on

_ .cq-amateur-radio.com

other spectrum? ...Bruce R. Wozniak,
KCBVHR. Alpena. Mf

Wh ile I believe that Morse code is an
archaic means of communication . I in no way
believe that it should be totally eliminated
from amateur radio. The Morse code re
quirement should be retained for the
Amateur Extra dass of license but at a rate
of 5 words a minute, by doing this we will
retain a vital link to where radio came from
as we progress into me future. ...Richard 8 .
Stiflman. KE4CXP. Gloucester. VA

As the international treaty Morse code
requirement is passe. the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA) comes into play [and}
the whole issue of ' reasonab le accommo
dat ion- for a disabi lity becomes an issue. I
have already had individuals attesting ses
sions seek a waiver to the existing Morse
code requirements due to the change in the
international treaty. II Morse code is re
tained, the commission will have to adopt
procedures to deal with waiver requests.
This was a torturous undertaking for the 13
WPM and 20 WPM tests prior 10 April 15 ,
2000. This topic consumed more time than
any other subject in FCCNECNE ccmmc
nications.lt will beequally torturous and con
sume as much of the Commission's time for
a 5 WPM test whose only apparent function
is to demonstrate proficiency for a signal
communications mode with an old and han
Ofable history. ...Scott Neustadter, W4W'W,
Huntsville, AL

How many times in the past 20 years has

Morse code been the sole mode of trans
mission and reception in times of emer
gency? How many times in the past 20 years
have amateurs either used or heard an 50S
call? How many amateur radio emergency
nets on high frequency (HF) use single side
band voice as the preferred mode of com
munication in times of emergency? The
Commission should seriously consider
those questions in making its determination
about the continued use of Element 1....The
Commission should also seriously consider
requiring amateur radio operators 01 all
classes at the time of license renewal to lake
and pass updated written tests. This would
require licensees to undertake a term of
·continuing education- to keep up with
changes to Amateur Radio Service rules and
electronic theory. ...Clay Redden. KC4YAU,
Prattville, AL

I feel most strongly that the entry level
no-code license class should have the abil
ity to experience the use of SSB phone on
the HF bands . However, I also tee! very
strongly that we must retain the Morse Code
requirement. It has always been the most
rel iable form of radio communication during
an emergency. and should also be used as
a measure 01 achievement and reward for
those Amateurs that are willing to give the
time and effort needed to become more pro
fICient communicators....William G. Smith,
KCOGSB, Bellevue, NE

I cannot see any good reason to continue
any type of Morse code testing as a require-

--_..
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ment lor any class of amateur radio license.
From an emergencyoperations perspective,
there is no reason to exclude an otherwise
fully qualified operator from operating voice
or other non-CW modes on certain Irequen
cies simply because they choose not to
waste their time learning a skill they have no
intention of using. ...Michael Nie, KBBVMX,
Cincinnati, OH

First. I am strongly opposed 10 the auto
matic "grandfathering" of Technician dass
licensees (with or without Morse Code) to
General class. This is too significant a jump
in privileges for such a maneuver. rccevs
Technician-class and yesterday'S Novice
class licenses were the entry points to the
Amateur Radio Service. So it should contin
ue with the proposed new Novice-class.

Those who hold current Technician and
Technician with Morse licenses would still
gain HF telephony privileges under the new
proposed Novice-elass license. Thus there
is no purpose to upgrading even further to
what is logically the next step for entry level
licensees. ...Peter Dougherty, W2IRT,
Maspeth, NY

Men who lear death will do almost any
thing to avoid it. Likewise, our organizations
will do nearty anything to survive when
threatened. The ARRL, along with others,
bel ieves that CW discourages new people
from entering the hobby and therefore it must
be eliminated....The ro-cooe license did not
result in increased digital technology, pack
et radio development, or Internet hybrid net
works. Instead, it opened two meters to a

large influx of former Citizens Band opera
tors. who had been kept out of Amateur
Rad io by the code lest. While most of these
individuals have become good operators
and have contributed much in the way of
activity and public service, the fad remains
that measured by its basic goals. the
no-code license is a failure. ...Jim Brown,
NJ3 B, Beaver, PA

TImes change. l et's let amateur radio in
the US change with them. Progress is
always painful for some 01 us. but greatly
beneficial lor most. I ask you to adopt the
ARRL proposal, either keeping the 5 wpm
mandate lor Extra as proposed. or by elimi
nat ing the code requirement entirely, but by
carrying cuttbe ARRL licen se restructuring
and ",alarming" proposals. Whichever
course you choose with regard to the teleg
raphy requirement. the code will not go
away; it is much 100 popular, even among
the hams of those nations which have "ban
tshed" it. It will continue in use, both by hand
and by keyboard. ...Albert Schramm,
W3MIV, Ellicott City. MD

Any time that you lowe r standards, it
results in a new c rass of people that never
had to work for their license. The value of
the ir license, to them is not the same as
someone that studied and accomplished a
passing grade. When a person works hard
for something. that person will safeguard
their achievement. .. .1 will also submit that
the ARRL has a vested interest in this and
is not a true advocate to the amateur radio
operator. The ARRL is a direct recipient 01
membership dues and stands to gain a sig
nificant windfall if these prospective new
' nams" join the ARRL. ...Paul L. McCord,Jr..
K5GLH, Del City, OK

Ham radio is dying of "old age: Go to any
hamlest and do a rough estimate 01 the
average age of all the hams at the event.
There are very few you ng people at any
hamteet. Iestimate the average age 01 hams
at arou nd "baby boomer" age ...about 60
years old. Young people have stopped com
ing into the hobby. Morse code is dead. All
the nostalgia in the world will net revive
Morse Code ...or riding in carriages towed
by horses or gas lamps in the living room.
...Marl< Morgan. WW9Z, Kingsland. GA

As you can see, a w ide ra nge of views
is represented in the se com ments, as
we ll as wide v arie ty in perceptions of
"tacts" a bout ha m s and ha m rad io
today. Once the com ment period and
reply period are ove r, the FCC's job w ill
be to sift thro ug h the 18 petitions (19 ,
including the ARRL's ini tia l · re farm ing·
proposal) and the thousands of prelim
inary com ments received, and try to find
a middle ground that w ould become the
basis fo r a Notice of Proposed Rule
making, o r NPRM. Another comment
and reply period w o uld follow, and then
a d ecisio n w ould be made, most likely
sometime in late 2005 or early 2006.
Stay tuned. . .

73. Fred. W5YI
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W
hen one looks at techniques and devel
opments from the past, one cannot help
but marvel at the ingenuity of the many

experimenters in the "old days." This statement
rang true during our "nc stalqia" research for the
April 2004 column. and the mail was ptenmut.as lt
always is when we revisit the past.

Atany rate , when lookingthrough someold note
books while doing the research (you can't believe
what I have saved), we came across an interest
ing circuit that we would like to make you aware of
this month. It is one with which we had personal

·c!o CO magazine

experience. It is quite clever and really works well.
The circuit is for the so-called reflex receiver.

Developed in the days when vacuum tubes were
expensive. and then resurrected when transistors
first came on the market (and were also expen
sive), th is circuit makes a sing le stage do the job
of two separate stages. There is no doubt that the
principle is still valid. and perhaps this discussion
will ·spark~ some readers' interest in getting back
to homebrewing. particularly at frequencies where
specialized transistors and components are still
expensive.

The complete circuit is shown in fig . 1 and, as
originally intended, was used for the AM broadcast
band. although there is absolutely no reason why
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it would not work at higher frequencies
well into the microwave region . Signals
received by the antenna are first ampli
fied by 0 1, which at RF frequencies acts
as a normal RF amplifie r. Bias for 0 1 is
provided by the 10K and 4.7K resistors
at the bottom of the tuned circuit and the
bypassed 1K emitter resistor. You will
note that the value of .001 IJF provides
a low impedance at these frequencies.

The RF choke in the collector circuit
serves two purposes. First, at RF it pro
vides a high-impedance load forthe tran
sistor. The amplified RF is then passed
through the 100-pF capaci tor and de
tected by the 1N34 diode. The .OOl -IJF
capaci tor at the cathode of the diode
assures that any remaining RF is shunt
ed to ground . The resulting audio is then
applied across the 10K volume control
and fed back to 01 via a 47-IJF coupling
capacito r. At this point, the .OOl-IJF
bypass capacitor across the 4.7K resis
tor (which previously shunted RF to
ground) has no effect on the much lower
frequency audio. The audio also easily
passes through the inductor in the tuned
ci rcuit (which also has no effect at audio
frequencies other than presenting a low
impedance) to 0 1 again.

Now 0 1 becomes an aud io amplifier.
You will note the 47-IJF bypass capac
itor at its emitter, which assures proper
audio amplification. Now the RF choke
in the collector which previously pro
vided a high impedance for RF simply
acts as a low impedance, and the 1K
resistor becomes the primary collector
load. Audio across this resistor is
applied to 02, a standard audio ampli
fier stage, where it is amplified and used
to drive earphones or even a small
speaker. RF, which is present while 0 1
is am plifying RF, is blocked from the
audio stage by the RF choke as well.

When we first built th is circuit many
years ago, local stations could easily be
received and would even drive a small
speaker through a common 1000/8
ohm step-down transformer.

W hen one considers that 0 1 easi ly
operates at two different frequencies at
the same time without interference, one
could possibly extrapolate this principle
and apply it to other groups of fre 
quencies to save stages . As long as the
differences are great enough to allow
filters to separate the ranges, there is
no reason why this principle cannot be
used extensively. One even wonders if
it can be extended to replace three or
more individual stages. Your com
ments and the results of your experi
ments are invited .

73, Irwin, WA2NDM
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P
ublic service and emergency communica
tions don't always have to involve mass
destruction. possible injuries, or the failure

of normal communications. This month we take a
look at amateur radio public service in the name
of science.

The Wellsville Wave Project
In March and April of this year, members of the
Bridgerland Amateur Radio Club teamed up with
Utah State University's Physics Department, the
Cache Valley Soaring Association, the National
Weather Service. local middle and junior high
schools, and others to conduct atmospheric-wave
experiments in the high-mountain Cache Valley of
northern Utah and southern Idaho. This informal
team of volunteer scientists. engineers, students,
and teachers hoped to learn if atmospheric stand
ing waves that frequently form over the Wellsville
Mountains in wintertime can travel upward to
become atmospheric gravity waves that circle the
Earth 60 miles above its surface. They used a col
lection of weather stations. radiosonde balloons,
gliders,personalcomputers. radios,uoars. radars.

·0'0 CO magazine
e-mail: cwa3pzo@cq-amateur-radio.rom>

infrared all-sky cameras, and fireworks blasts to
conduct their initial pair of synchronized experi
ments on March 15 and 17, 2004.

According to Project Director Gil Moore. N7YTK.
the intent of the experiment was to study standing
waves that form when strong winds come out of
the west and hit the base of the mountains. As the
wind travels over the tops of the mountains. the air
gets colder and the moisture in the air condens
es, forming fenticuJaris clouds. "These are lens
shaped clouds that look like ocean waves," said
Moore. ' They seem 10 be standing still, when in
fact the wind is rushing through them and down
the east face of the mountains into the valley air
mass." Scientists hope to learn whether these
waves can resonate with the valley air mass and
travel upward to produce atmospheric gravity
waves in the mesosphere and lower ionosphere
that can be observed only with special infrared
cameras and radar. As part of a global weather
study. scientists want to discover what conditions
cause the atmospheric gravity waves to form.

What are GraVity Waves?
While many of us may not be familiar with the

term gravity waves, most of us have seen them. If
you have ever seen a motor boat go by. you know
that it generally forms a wake behind the boat. The

Kevin Reeve, N7RXE. helped study standing waves that form when strong winds come outof the west
and hit the base of the mountains near the town of Wellsville, Utah. (Photo by N7RXE)
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waves you see are gravity waves, lifted by the force of buoy
ancy and pulled back down by the force of gravity. If you have
ever noticed clouds that form in regular bands of cloud and
clear sky. you can say the clouds were formed as a result of
gravity waves. According to the project website , gravity
waves carry momentum and energy from the troposphere to
the middle and upper atmosphere. The gravity waves cause
a "drag" on the polar-front jet stream. which affects the devel
opment of cyclones and anticyclones. and thus the weather
on the surface.

Project researchers explain that a special type of gravity
wave is a surface wave, the waves you see on the surface
of a body of water. Often the surface can be quite perturbed.
with any one spot on the water rising and falling as waves
from different direct ions and sources travel past. The
atmosphere is similar, but the waves move vertically as well
as horizontally.

Test Time
At 5:00 PM on both March 15 and 17, a glider was towed

by an airplane toward one of the lens-shaped clouds that
formed in the presence of an atmospheric standing wave over
the Wellsville Range. Once the glider reached an altitude of
8000 feet. the pilot maneuvered near the cloud for the next
hour. The pilot and passenger recorded posi tion, wind speed
and direction, temperature, and barometric pressure. These
measurements were combined with readings made by the
Nat ional Weather Service radiosonde balloons that were
released from Salt Lake City, Utah, Elko, Nevada, and Boise,
Idaho. These balloons documented the amount of wind ener
gy flowing into Cache Valley in the Wellsville Wave.

Listening for a Bang
Project Director Gil Moore first worked with the Bridgerland

Amateur Rad io Club about seven years ago, flying balloons
with amateur radio on board. "Hams did all the design work,
and we flew commercial high-altitude balloons up to 10,000
feet with ATV,packet, telemetry. and several scientific exper
iments," said Kevin Reeve, N7RXE . Moore called on the local
members to coordinate the launch of two fireworks, position
themselves in a 35-mi le radius throughout the valley, and
record the time they heard the blast. The blast "is like puning
a blob of dye marker into the wave, so when we see it we
can sa y, 'Hey that's our wave,' '' said Moore.

At exactly 6:00 PM each day, a 6-inch and a 16-inch salute
firework were launched about 5 miles west of logan on the
west side of the valley. These fireworks were larger than
those shot off at the Utah State University stadium every time
the Agg ie football team scores a touchdown. The "salute"
made two distinct bangs-first, when the mortar charge went
off to launch the salute upward, and then about 15 seconds
later when the bursting charge (louder) went off at an altitude
of 1200 feet. The blasts produced two shock waves that
spread outward and upward at the speed of sound through
the air mass within Cache Valley. Student volunteers from
the middle schools in the valley , from Wellsville, Utah on the
south to Preston, Idaho on the north, listened from their
homes for the sounds of the two detonations. They measured
the arrival times of the resultant shock waves by observing
a digital clock display on their home computers that was
transmitted over the internet by the National Inst itute of
Standards and Technology in Boulder, Colorado.

BARe members also took readings from their homes and
various locations in the valley as they listened tor the blasts.
Reeve commented that the signal from WWV and the java

www.cq-amateur-radlo.com

Tyler Griffiths. N7UWX, checks his equipment and listens
for a blast in the valley. (Photo by N7RXEj

clock on cwww.tirne.qov» were within a few hundred mil
liseconds 01 one another. Tyler Griffiths. N7UWX, was at his
QTH in River Heights. Utah, some 5 miles from the launch
site. He was listening to WWV being rebroadcast over the
club's a-meter repeater. Once he heard the sound, he report
ed his times to the net control station. Others went online and
entered their information on the project's website .

The Results
Although no gravity waves were specifically identified as

having originated over the Wellsville Mountains during these
initial test s, Moore said all of the instrumentation and the vol
unteer reporting network performed very well. The team was
sufficiently encouraged by the results of the initial tests such
that they planned to conduct an additional experiment in mid
April using a more power1ul detonation set off at the ATKI
Th iokol Propulsion plant southwest of Tremonton, Utah.
Depending on the results of that test, we may be able to study
larger detonations that wi lt be conducted at the Hilt Air Force
Base Utah Test and Training Range.

Adding Some Excitement•••
"The students are a vital part of the project." said Gil. who

is an adjunct professor at Utah State University. ~One of
our major reasons for doing this is to provide some excite
ment for the kids in the valley as an adjunct to their class
room learning."

Reeve said, "Our club loves this stuff. It is what keeps us
going and the enthusiasm for the hobby high. Not bad for a
club 01 around 75 members." In the fall they'll be participat
ing in more experiments, but will add a weather balloon with
amateur radio on board. In September the club will support
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and provide communications for the
longest single-day bike race in North
America- 203 miles from Logan, Utah
to Jackson, Wyoming. Reeves told CO
that they set up APRS (Automatic
Position Reporting System) digipeaters
and a portable repeater. "We use three
10 four repeaters, which gives us 90%+
coverage for the entire race through
mountainous terrain,"

Train Wreck:
Mississippi Hams Respond
In early April, members of the Metro
Jackson Amateur Radio Emergency
Service (MJARES) and the Jackson
Amateur Radio Club (JARC) respond
ed to the derailment of an Amtrak pas
senger train bound to Chicago from
New Orleans. The accident occurred
between Flora and Bentonia in rural
Madison County, Mississippi following
its departure from the Jackson Ter
minal. According to state officials, the
train, "City of New Orleans," which had
approximately 80 passengers on board,
derailed at around 6:30 PM. Emergency
responders on the scene near the
Madison-Yazoo County line reported at
least one death and between 80 and 90
injuries. The accident occurred approx
imately two miles from the nearest
paved road.Approximately 13agencies
responded tothe disaster, including vol 
unteer fi refighters, police and sheriff's
deputies, the American Red Cross
and amateur radio operators.

Incident Commander Derrick Layton,
Madison Fire Department EMS direc
tor, said the biggest problem was com
municating, because most of the aqen
ctes were operating on different radio
frequencies. The Madison Police De
partment's mobile command unit was
set up at the staging area.Officers were
spread out along the lengthy disaster
site. Each was assigned to various
areas such as medical triage, the top of
the train , and the staging area.

Just as the JARC board had con
vened its monthly board meeting,
President Jeff Sykes, K5VU, and other
board members responded to the
Central Mississippi Chapter of the
American Red Cross's request for
emergencycommunications. Less than
an hour earlier, Billy Bob Sekul. N5XXX,
JARC SkyWarn Coordinator and
MJARES AEC, hadplaced members on
alert at the request of the National
Weather Service to support possible
SkyWarn operations beginning early
Wednesday morning.

Greg King, KD5HDZ, accompanied
the Red Cross Emergency Response

Vehicle as it brought water and snacks
to emergency workers at the incident
commandpostand the Madison County
Sheriff's Office respite center at Tri
County Academy in Flora. Members Bill
While, KCSWYY, and Terry Drake,
KDSJPB, manned theJARC's radio sta
tion at the Red Cross Chapter, utilizing
HF as well as four area repeaters. John
Jenkins, KD5QQF, and Guy Harrell ,
KD5QQG, responded to assist in the
disaster relief effort. MJARES Assistant
Emergency Coordinator Ed Jones,
W5GEJ, and District Emergency C04
ordinator Central MS Ron Brown,
AB5WF, conducted RACES operations
on behalf of the Mississippi Emergency
Management Agency. Official Relay
Station Lew King, W5LEW, stood ready
to service NTS traffic and Disaster
Wellness Inquiries.

MJARES members worked well into
the early morning hours in support of
Red Cross Disaster Services relief
operations, passing vital messages
relating to logistics and on-the-scene
essential information. Ben Jones,
AC5SU, of MJARES, coordinated vol
unteer efforts as ARES-Emergency
Coordinator in conjunction with Red
Cross staff and volunteers. Fortunately,
rescue operations quickly turned into a
cleanup effort as passengers were
transported to six area hospitals and
overnight accommodations.

Warning Issued
"The National Weather Service has
issued a tornado warn ing for the fol
lowing counties... " How many times
have those words sent you and your
loved ones heading for safety?

The answer may be once too often.
This spring amateur radio operators
around the country participated in
severe weather exercises. In Pennsyl
vania, officials tested plans and proce
dures to respond to severe weather
conditions. David Sanko, director of the
Pennsylvania Emergency Manage
ment Agency (PEMA), said, "Severe
weather can be dangerous and unpre
dictable." He continued, "Residents,
businesses, and government officials
must understand the potential impact of
severe weather conditions and then be
prepared to respond if those conditions
occur."

Weeklong activities included com
munity-based public-information pro
grams,a one-day exercise, and a state
wide test of the Emergency Alert
Systems network. According to Sanko,
the statewide exercise allowed county
emergency managers to work with
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schools, nursing homes, hospitals, and
day-care centers across the state to test
and review emergency response plans
for severe weather problems under
non-emergency conditions.

PEMA and the National Weather
Service issued exercise-based weam
er reports of developing conditions.
Information was carried over normal
weather-forecast outlets as well as the
Radio Amateur Civil Emergency Ser
vice network.

In addition to 67 county emergency
management coordinators . 501 school
districts, more than 300 hospitals and
600 nursing homes. and all day-care
centers across the state were invited to
participate in the weeklong activities. ~ I

am confident these exercises will help
government agencies. as well as spe
cial-care facili ties. better prepare for
Mother Nature's potential: Sanko said .
"This level of preparedness translates
directly into lives being saved and prop
erty protected."

Severe weather triggered six declared
major disasters in Pennsylvania in 1996,
a nat ional record. Three declared flood
disasters occurred in one month during
1999. Floods and record-breaking snow
storms caused more than $1 billion in
damage and loss to residents , busi
nesses, and local governments.

Severe weather can occur in any part
of the country . Participating in a
Skywarn event can be one of the easi
est tasks if you are properly trained . It
you are interested in learnin g more
about Skywarn , check with your local
ARES or RACES group or contact your
local National Weather Service office.

In the heart of the Dallas/Fort Worth recreation area, featuring
S ix Flags Over Texas; Hurrica ne Har bor. R a ng er Stad ium . tl-e
Legend .. ofBaseball M useum and Six Flags Mall.

Ham-Com 2004:
The B-I-G-G-E-S-T Hamfest in Texas!

ARRL West Gulf Convention • OX Luncheon
Indoor & Outdoor Flea Markets • Special Events

Guest Speakers • Equipment & Accessory Dealers
VE Testing • SKYWARN School • Programs by Lone

Star OX, North Texas QRP, APRS Workshop &
Microwave Associations

P. o. Box 12774

Dallas, TX 75225

Phone &. FAX:

214-361-7574

Register online

thru June 4!

www.hamcom.org

73, Bob, WA3PZO

With Thanks...
This month we learned how one club
served in the public interest in the name
at science, and how amateur radio can
respond to an emergency with every·
one having an assigned role. Iwould like
to thank Kevin Reeve, N7RXE. for pro
viding information on the Wellsville
Project, and Mississippi ARRl Public
Information Officer Robert Bullock,
K5RWB, for information on the train
wreck response.

Do you have a story to tell? Some
times an event doesn't involve severe
weather or impact hundreds of people.
Sometimes irs not even an emergency,
but you and other amateur radio oper
ators are prcvidinq a service to the com
munity----in the public interest. Drop us
a note and let us know of your involve
ment. Until next time . . .
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igital communications are as old as amateur
radio (Morse code is digital, after aU) and
Amateur Television (ATV) is almost as old

as image communications, with radio amateurs at
the forefront even before the first commercial TV
broadcast. Today, like just about everyth ing else,
the world of videoand TVis moving rapidly towards
more digital technology. These days you can't
avoid hearing about the latest satellite receiver or
high-definition television (HDl V) setup.

This month we'll have a lookat how ATV isgoing
digital, the building blocks and what they do, and
some ideas for those wanting to get involved. The
move to digital ATV, or D-ATV, began a few years
ago when some talented hams in Europe, capi
talizing on inexpensive satellite receivers, built a
digital video transmitting system. Building a digi
tal ATV transmitter from scratch isn't for the faint
of heart, and detailed construction information is
far beyond the scope of this column. My intent is
to tell you about how this technology works and,
just maybe, get you interested enough to pursue
it further.

ATV
Today, virtually all Amateur Television (ATV)
transmissions, especially here in the U.S., are
analog, using either Ampl itude Modulation (AM)
or Frequency Modulation (FM). Regular broad
cast TV uses a form of AM known as Vestigial
Sideband, or VSB, which keeps only a small part
of one sideband (by convention, the lower) and a
complete upper sideband. This allows the receiv
er to demodulate the signal more like AM than
Single Sideband (SSB), considerably simplifying

·P.O. Box 114, Park Ridge, NJ 07656
e-mail: <n2irz@cq-amateur-radio.com>

receiver design. However, TV broadcasters are
under FCC pressure to convert to digital trans
missions before the end of this decade.

Hams were there when Fast Scan TV became
available, and so it is with digital TV as well. Here
in the United States, few have not heard of High
Definition Television, or HDTV. Some stations are
already broadcasting HDTV signals. Its increased
resolution-about that of a computer monitor, or
triple what's available in analog broadcasts
combinedwith reduced noise and better color ren
dition provide for a much sharper and clearer pic
ture. In fact, I read an article about some actors
who were complaining about HDTV, as it shows
all their flaws, such as caked-on makeup or skin
blemishes, with excellent clarity . Perhaps they're
afraid we'll learn they are just human like the rest
of us.

Of course, when there's a transmitter involved,
some hams will figure out a way to get involved.
So it iswith Digital ATV. At the close of the last cen
tury, Iwas privileged to witness a demonstration of
a D-ATV setup designed and implemented by
some friends in Germany. The hardware was ugly,
the victim of many hand-soldered board revisions,
but the picture was better than the TV we were
using could display. While that system eventually
was demonstrated in public, if you wanted one
you'd have to build it yourself, since there were no
kits or instructions available. More recently, two
Dutch hams, Henk, PE1JOK, and Werner,
PE1 DBW,created a website to explain the system.
As explained inthe sidebar accompanying this arti
cle, at least one club has built a few board sets for
sale, and some of the other links seem promising.

DVB Choices
A few years ago, when D-ATV was being devel
oped, there were three major standards for Digital

Fig. 1- A typical
Digital ATV repeater
site. The users uplink
their video to the
repeater as a regular
analog signal, and it
is repeated over a
wide area as a digital
signal. Each upfinked
signal is carried on a
different digital ~

cnenner on the
downlink, allowing
many hams to use
the repeater
simultaneously.
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Quality products begin with quality
people. Our equipment is designed for
hams, by hams, because we're liS

devoted to the hobby as you are.
Ten-Tee has 35 years of amateur radio
manufacturing experience and h ndreds
of years of cumulative engineering
design expertise among our emilloyees.
The Ten-Tee transceiver that is the
center of your ham shack is a slRall
piece of all of us that work hem. We're
proud of what we do, and proud that
the best amateur radio equipment in
the world is MADE IN AMERICA.



Photo A- The Dutch D-ATV boards under test. In front of the laptop computer are
(from left to right) the MPEG-2 encoder, the DVB-$ baseband encoder, and
(toward the front) the transmitter. Note the LCD display, which is used by the

DVB-$ encoder to display status. (Photo courtesy of Henk, PE1JOK)

Video Broadcasting (DV B): DVB-C
(Cable) , DVB-T (Terrestrial), and DVB
S (Satelli te) .The DVB for Cable expects
a very low noise environment, such as
would be found on a cable network, and
is poorly suited for over-the-air use.The
DVB-T standard was created specifi
cally for local terrestrial broadcast, with
very strong resistance to multipath dis
tortion, but it requires an ultra-linear sig
nal path, including amplifie rs, making
the design of a transmitter non-trivial.
The DVB-S standard works well with
weak signals and places no heavy
requirements on the amplifier linearity.

It appeared that the DVB-S standard
was the best choice for an ATV system.
A major advantage of DVB-S was the
wide availability of set-top receivers,
operating in the 950-2150 MHz range ,
that could be had cheap or for free.
Testing showed that the weaker multi
path performance wasn 't really a prob
lem. Thus, with the receivers being
freely available, all that was left was the
transmitter design. (Note that more
recently introduced satelli te TV sys
tems prevalent in the United States,
such as DISH Network and DIRECTV,
use newer Digital Broadcast Satellite
[DBS] standards that are incompatible.)

A Grounded Satellite
The transmitter needed to replicate the
signal coming from a satellite. After all,
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that's what the receiver thought it was
hearing. Most of the signal processing
for a satellite broadcast is done on the
ground, with the satelli te acting as a
repeater. A similar approach to D-ATV
was implemented.

Because of the relatively high com
plexity (and cost) of the transmitter, the
D-ATV implementation that made the
most sense was to allow users to uplink
into the D-ATV repeated site with nor
mal Analog video, and have the
repeater transmit in Digital , as shown in
fig. 1.The DVB-S system allows for rnul
tlpte downlink channels on the same
signal , so multiple uplinks can be mul
tiplexed onto different digital downlink
"channels" at the same time.

Most of the design for a D-ATV sys
tem came from off-the-shel f hardware.
Certainly, most amateurs already
equipped for ATV have what they need
to feed video to the repeater site, and
set-top boxes, possibly equipped with a
frequency converter, are readily avail
able to receive digital signals from the
repeater.The receivers for the repeater
are commonly available as well, either
commercially or built from an old VCR
or TV. All that remained was to put a
satellite-cor at least what looked like
one-at the repeater site.

Satellite hardware normally isn't
available off the shelf, as you can imag
ine. Of course, this wasn't really a satel
lite; not only did it not have to withstand

the rigors of space flight, it could be vis
ited and repaired as necessary. On the
other hand, quite a bit of signal pro
cess ing was required, and the require
ments were not trivial. Let's have a brief
look at the hardware used for a O-ATV
repeater.

Although there are at least two imple
mentations of a D-ATV repeater that I
am aware of (see sidebar), they both fol
low the same general architecture. The
subject is far too complex to discuss in
detail , but this general overview should
provide enough information for you to
understand what's involved.

Before we start, one point of clarifi
cation : These systems, designed and
deployed in Europe, use encoders for
the PAL standard, which is incompati
ble with the NTSC standard used in the
United States. Although the Dutch web
site lists an NTSC version as optional
ly available, I've been unable to find
information about one actually being
bui lt. Nevertheless, there are only minor
technicaldifferences between an NTSC
and a PAL implementation .

The D-ATV System
The first piece in the D-ATV chain is the
MPEG encoder. MPEG stands for
Motion Picture Experts Group, a con
sortium which developed a number of
standards for the (digi tal) compression
of motion pictures and sound. Much like
the JPEG standard for still images,
MPEG compression can significantly
reduce the amount of data required to
represent a moving image. There are a
few MPEG standards , including ones
for audio. For D-ATV, MPEG-2 encod
ing was chosen.

Essentially , the MPEG-2 encoder is a
specialized, real-time digital signal
processor (DSP) for video compres
sion. The German implementation uses
a Fujitsu MB86390 MPEG-2 encoder
along with considerable support circuit
ry, including a micro-controller and
memory. The Dutch implementation
doesn't specify the chip set, and you
can't tell what it is from the photo, but it
looks quite different from the Fujitsu
evaluation board. One module is used
for each video input stream. The output
of this module is a wide , fast digital data
stream, to handle the relatively high
data rate.

The second piece of the chain is the
DVB-S baseband encoder. This piece
takes the MPEG-2 compressed video
and audio data and converts ittoa OVB
S signal at baseband, leeding it to the
Quadrature (I and Q) transmitter. The
German implementation can handle up

Vis it Our Web Site



to four MPEG-2 input data streams,
putting each one on a different digital
channel. Although we're discussing
Digital ATV, the output of this module is
analog. After all, the real world, where
transmitters live, is still analog.

The last module in the chain is the
transmitter. Aside from the wide band
width, this is an ordinary IfQ transmit
ter. In fact, the design of the German
version is based on a transmitter
designed for high-speed packet. The
output power is only a watt or two at t .2
GHz, and even less at 2.4 GHz, but a
decent linear power amplifier is not a
problem. With some of the coding gain
of DVB-S (about +10 dB) one can ex
pect to use much less power than an
FM ATV repeater for the same perter
mance. However, path loss at 23 cm
and 13 cm is greater than at 70 ern . and
so it might end up an even exchange.

NTSC video. A quick search of eBay
(www.ebay.comj tcund over 100 items,
most of them receivers, for under $50.
You just need to be sure of what you're
buying: a DVB-S receiver (often called
a Free To Air satellite receiver) with
NTSC video output.

Therefore, the real expense of a
Digital ATV system is the digital trans
mittersystem,which Iestimate might be
built for about $1200. This is a perfect
project for an active ATV group, which
can convert its existing ATV repeater
into a digital system with multi-channel
capabilities. Both of the websites listed
in the sidebar have general information
about the design of their systems, but
I'm confident that they would be happy
to share their detailed knowledge with
you, if you 're serious about building a
D-ATV system.

Digital Amateur Television is actually
being used in Europe, and it won't be

long before it makes its way to North
America. This kind of project is perfect
for an active ATV group to implement.
since it requires a bit of mOnE1Y and
expertise. The end users will rejoice,
since their investment for the upgrade
is minimal, and the ATV repeater's
capacity will be vastly improved.

Summary
This month we took a look at yet anoth
er new digital mode for amateurs to use
with their wonderful playground in the
aether. The past few colu mns have
looked at digital operating modes, so
next time I thought we'd have a look at
some hardware: Local Area Networks.
Useful for sharing files at home or man
aging a serious contest effort, this how
to column will explain the nuts and bolts
of assembling a computer network.
Until then . . . 73, Don N21RZ

Peter W. Dahl Co.

Beauv Dutv CompOnenUi
for the HEAVY DUTY HAM

a

Catalog available from our website
www.pwdahl.com · pwdco@pwdahl.com
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Digital ATV Resources
Dutch D-AlV site, <http://www.xs4all.nl/- pe1jokl>: This English-language site dis

cusses theDutch Q-ATV project,showingtest resultsand performancespecifications, along
with an in-depth discussion of the rationale tor many of the choices made. An excellent
starting point.

German AGAF ATV site, <http://www.agaf.de>: This site. mostly in German but with
some English translations, offers the most detailed resources and information on ) ·ATV,
including firmware downloads and PC-board patterns. They even note that theirnret run of
80 O-ATV board sets has just been delivered to those who ordered them. They also otter
memberships and subscriptions to their ATV magazine at <http://www.darc.de/distrikte/
glt-agaf/formular. htmb , which is a curious mix of German and English. This would be the
place to start if you're serious. Iwould imaginethate-mail contact in English would be okay.

German D-ATV site, <http://www.d·atv.de>: This German-only site is a good source
for Q·ATV info and photos, albeit a bit old. If German isn't one of your languages, :5ee the
next site. You could also try one of the free translation sites available on the web, but tech
nical terms may not be in their dictionaries, and don't expect a good 'transtenon" of gram
mar and syntax.

SR-systems, <http://www.sr-systems.de/en/lndex.htm:>: Primarily a small consurtina
company, it lists the Q·ATV modules and hints that they are available for sale. Contact
Stefan Reimann, DG8FAC, for more info.

Of course, a Google search of Digital Amateur Television will bring up a few dozen
additional sites.

Receivers
The best part of the D-ATV system is
that off-the-shelf commercial satellite
receivers are used to convert the digi
tal signal to something you can view on
your television. Other than a decent
antenna, no special equipment is need
ed to receive D·ATV. This makes for a
very popular system. Users transmit
their analog video into the digital sys
tem on regular ATV frequencies, and
then receive their video (and the video
of others) on a satellite receiver hooked
up to their TV.

The receivers are commonly avail
able in Europe, where much of the D
ATV activity takes place, but suppliers
for DVB-S equipment in North America
are few. White it's not impossible to find
equipment-just search the web for
DVB-S receiver-most of the suppliers
are in Germany. The few that appear to
be in North America seem suspicious to
me. Two of them (www.cyberstore.com
and WWW..fta-satellite.com)areespecial
ly suspicious, with absolutely no infor
mation aboutthe company or location on
the site. Places like that make me very
nervous, and I do not recommend buy
ing anything from them. Nonetheless,
they do offer a range of equipment for
DVB-S, so it might be interesting to see
what equipment is out there. (If anyone
knows anythingaboutanyof these North
American suppliers, positiveornegative,
please let me know.)

Forexample,a PCI card for your com
puter can be had for under $1 00, and a
stand-alone receiver for under $200.
Perhaps one of the dealers in Germany
might be willing to ship overseas; just
be sure the equipment can output
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Gear Updates
and QRP Contesting Notes

W
e trust cu rious onlookers accepted ou r
April column's challenge to give QRP a
go and found it a delightfully exhi larating

experience. As you will recall , we suggested
reducing the output power of your present 100
watt transceiver to 5 or 10 watts for testing the
waters of QRP, so to speak. While this approach
is a convenient way for newcomers to discover the
sheer fun and QSO pull power of QRP, it still lacks
the adrenaline-pumping excitement of spanning
long distances with an extra-small and "genuine
QRP" transceiver. That, dear friends, is a gusto
treat that must be experienced first hand to be fully
appreciated ! That is also the main focus of this
month's column as we revisit another well-known
rig in the world of QRP, the SGC-2020 HF trans
ceiver now with Adaptive Digital Signal Proces
sing. Let's begin with the SG-2020, then briefly dis
cuss a low-cost, high-pertormance antenna, plus
some upcoming QRP operating events everyone
should find attractive .

SG·2020 Update
The ultra-compact SGC SG-2020 shown in photo
A is a time-proven HF transceiver that is quite pop
ular among QRPers worldwide. Indeed, we hear a
fair number of 2020s on the air (and we have also
enjoyed using one on several occasions), and they
always do a very good job-at home, in the vehi
cle , and/or while operating portable. It is an out
standing transceiver for QRPI

The SG-2020 is well-built, easy to operate (fea
tures are direct-accessed via pushbuttons rather
than menu settings), reasonably priced, and works
both CW and SSB on 160 through 10 meters.
Output power is adjustable from 1 to 20 watts (a
nice reserve for the 'laugh times"), and there are
enough fancy features to keep even the most dis
criminating operator happy. How so? The trans
ceiver has 20 memories , a CW keyer, an SSB
speech compressor, noise blanker, passband tun
ing, RIT, a 2.7-kHz IF fiJter, and built-in audio filters
with bandwidths down to 100 Hz. Newer versions
of the SG-2020 also include "second generation"
Adaptive Digital Signal Processing, or ADSP2,
which continuously analyzes receive noise levels
and sets or adapts its own noise reduction level
accordingly. It's cool, and it helps you copy weak
signals right down to a band's noise level. How can
you distinguish new and older version 2020s (they
look alike)? The newer ones (with ADSP) have
"ADSP2" printed on their main tuning knobs.

The SG-2020's Adaptive Digital Signal Proces
sing circuitry is also available as a stand-alone PC
board/module for adding to an existing transceiv
er or as a self-contained unit with a speaker for

-4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL 35210
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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Photo A- The rough 'n ready SGC SG-2020 HF
transceiver is easy to use, loaded with big-time
features including DSP, and works like a champ.
The little rig 's power ou tput is adjustable from 1
to 20 watts for QRP'n and also for communicat
ing during adverse band conditions. (Photo

courtesy SGC)

fixed , mobi le, or portable operations (photo B;also
see speaker review, May CO). Both the module
and speaker utilize audio-level DSP, so installa 
tion is a snap. You just connect it to your rig 's 12
volt DC supply, connect or plug it into the audio or
earphone/ speaker line, and swi tch it on. The
ADSP works automatically, reducing noise by 13
or 26 dB, as you select and also reject "tune up"
tones by 50 to 65 dB. It is a litt le gem, especially
for good mobiling .

Look closely at an SG -2020 and you will notice
it is built like a proverbial battleship. Indeed , you
can stand or sit on the thing without even denting
or bending its case. The SG -2020's circuit design
is equally impressive with its low energy demands

Photo B- The ADSP system included in SGC's
2020 transceiver is also available in a stand
alone ADSP speaker that can be used fixed,
mobile, or portable, as desired. Top-mounted
pushbutton selects two levels of noise reduction

and tone rejection. (Discussion in tex!.)
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VHF Propagation
A Guide For Radio
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by Ken Neubeck, WB2AMU
& Gord on West, WB6NOA

Finally, a comprehensive soure&
book on VHF propagation by two
of the industry's urest emtoes!

Here's a sampling 01 what you'~

find inside:

.. Tropo Dueling .. Aurora

.. Meteor scatler .. TEP

.. Spcradic-E .combo Modes

.. F2 Propagation

Order No.VHFProp $15.9,5

Heathkit · A Guide to the
Amateur Radio Products
by Chuck Penson, WA7Z2.E

This greatly excereed Second
Edition is a must lor collectors and
Ham history buffs, but is a terril ic
trip down memory lane lor any
Ham who was there or wishes he
had boon. Pick up this 328-page
volume and you won't be able to
put it down!

Order No. HEATHKIT $29.95-

Understanding, Building & Using
Baluns & Ununs
by Jerry Sevick, W2FMI
The successor to the popular and
authoritative Baluns and Ununs.
Great deal 01new tutoria l material.
also includes new deSigns. and
crystal clear explanations of
howand why they work..

OrderNo.2BU $19.95

The NEW Shortwave
Propagation Handbook
by W3ASK. N4XX & K6GKU

A comprehensive source 01 HF
propagation principles,sunspots,
ionospheric predictions, with ph0
tography. charts and tables galore l

Order No.SWP $19.95

W6SA/ HF Antenna
,;;;;"\ Handbook

by Bill Orr. W6SAI

tne~penSive , practical antenna
projects that work! Guides you
through the building of wire. loop,
Yagi and vertical antennas.

b==--':o::.o",~er No. HFANT $19.95

Keys, Keys, Keys
by Cave Ing ram, K4TWJ

You'll enjoy nostalgia witllth is
visual celebration of amateur
radio's favorite accessory. This
book is lull 01 pictures and
historical insight.

Order No. KEY S $9.95

McCoy on Antennas
by lew McCoy. WlICP
Unlike many technical publications,
Lew presents his invaluable
antenna information in a casual,
non-intimk!ating way lor anyonel

OrderNo,MCCOY $15.95

The Short Vertical Antenna
and Ground Radial
by Jerry Sevick. W2FMI

This small but salk! guide walks you
through the design and installation of
ine~poosive, yet effective short HF
vertical antennas. With antenna
restrictions becoming a real problem.
this book could keep you on the airl

Order No.SVERT $10.00
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Information
Exchange

Same as AAAl
Field Day eXChange

AST. Slate.
AACI number or

Your QAP power level

Another SGC item you will surely hear
more about in the future is the new SG
211 Mini SmarTuner. This 1 .5~ x 4.5" x
7" delight is a completely hands-free
"pluq and play" automatic antenna tuner
especially designed for impromptu
portable and/or mobile operat ions. It
matches both balanced and unbal
anced antennas with impedances from
0.3 to 6000 ohms, operates on internal
AA batteries with an estimated life cycle
of five years, and requ ires no rig control
or interface cable. You just connect it to
the antenna (typically at its feed point),
route a regular SO-ohm coax cable from
the SG-211 to your transceiver, and
transmit. The mini SmarTuner auto
matically senses the band/frequency
and tunes for a low SWR. Put this thing
at the feed point of your portable anten
na, and you are ready for no-fumbles
backpacking on a moment's notice.

Galherlng Freqs
(t 10 kHz)

3.560.7.040.1 4 .060.
21 .060.28.060 MHz

3.560.7.040.1 4.060,
21 .060. 28.060 MHz

June 26 & 27
(Same times as
AAAl Field Day)

July 11
2000-2400 UTC

naternmeConlest

Milliwan Field Day Evenl

Summer Homebrew
SpOrn (e W)

Fig. 1- Upcoming QRP contests. Give them a go and join the tun at QRPf For
more information go to <www.qrparci. org>_

and a 40-watt-capable RF power
amplifier section that ~Ioafs atonq" at 5,
10, or 20 watts output It is a rig you can
quickly connect to a 12-volt lantern bat
tery and use ' field day style" almost
anywhere. For extra flexibility, the front
panel has sockets for both a hand key
and an electronic paddle. Further, TfR
switching time when using the hand
key socket is close to full break-in, whi le
Tf R delay with the paddle socket is
more akin to semi break-in operation.
Some folks have expressed concern
over TfR relay noise when operating full
or fast break-in style. but thus far SGC
reports no relay failures.likegood keys
and paddles. they just keep on working
with amazing reliability. If the fast re lay
TlR switching seems annoying, how
ever, you can simply "latch" the relay
by holding the rmc's PTI bar down
white transmitting .

LITTLE TARHEEL II
6-80 meier ,./\..t

$3"9 ". -jNE,).'(If • +<i1fR /i'W-J'\'
Specifications

Lower Mas!: Size- 1 1rz
Lower Mast L.englh- '6"

Whip Length- 34"
TotaI l ength of AnI8l'V1a in 6m1 po5ltlOO- s0

TOIaIlength of Antenna in 80mt position- 56"
Freq. Coverage Continuous· 6m1 thru 80m!

PoUlOl Rabnlt- 200 wans P,E,P.
Typical SWA· 1.5 Of less . .....

Weight- l .9 b . __

$299.+StlI
Specifications

Lower Mast Size- 1 1rz
Lower Uasllanglh- 16"

Whip Length- 34"
Total Length of Antenna in 6m1positlOn- SO"
TotaJ Length 01Antenna in 4Om1 position· 56"
Freq. Covefage Continuous- 6m1 thru 40mt

Power Ratlng- 500 watts P,E.P.
Typical SWR· 1.5 or less

Wetght· 1.8 Ibs,

Get IIHt quality that only CNC machined
blueprinted components In either

alrcralt aluminum or stainless stHI can
o"er. Now 8 smaller TARHEEL

.....- LITTLE TARHEEL
6-40 meter

Stabilizing
rope

lnsutatcr .... -='- _

Support rope
to tree

EXPO-Series 01 MONQ.Bend, DUAL Band
~~ and TAl-Band Quad Antenn. . . f<,~

6 MeIer to 17 Meter Model• • vall.b'. ~

MA.RK s.nn ~E·TUNEOHF QUAOS · OX·KING
SK YMASTER " .F. KITS FR()I,I m5 (1().1S-2Om!

Ylsa pUR WEBSlTE- WW!Il cuM. e om
:us HIb6Ic St. ' ". JupIl... FL 3345lI

(58 1) 7 2830 FAX ISl ll) 7....2831
WnM 0' c.6 For FrN C rt'll

SOORG8X
coax to rig
(length not
crit ical)

Center eonductor of coax

Insulator

750 RG-59
1ft), times -.9Iodly faclor

of coax (0.66)

Weig"

JJ
[Ex : tt. 'A. @ 10.1MHz. 23.16' X O.66 . 15.29· totai lenglh]

g LOGic 71
The premiere ham rad io software since
19891 Now with one-step logbook of
the World upload/download, video
manual, and much, much morel $129.
Down load the demo at hosen ose.com.

Alto aVllllab" : TRX Man."I' . d.... ncl'd "II con·
trol . ,.dlo . nd b yl' Intlr1acll . tNlnl "'. & c.b... .

Persona. Oatab.sl Applic ation.
710-301·1511 • 9-6 M-Th. t -noon Frl

www.hosenose.com
or..... . llem<>s • po-<><Iud ,nto

Fig. 2- The classic Delta Loop antenna. with a K4TWJ-added twist . . . err, invert.
The apex is down rather than up, 50 the longest span ot wire is high in the air,
while the teed point is close to the shack. The overall result is a bigger signal

regardless at the power level.
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AMATEUR RADIO PROGRAMMING MADE EASY

matching section can be deleted . Sure.
Performance will drop ever so slightly
and minimum SW R will increase to
around 1.5:1, but an antenna tuner can
sidestep that pitfall.

Answering another question. if the
loop hangs or terminates near the shack
window. the main (50 ohm) reeounecan
also be eliminated and the loop's teed
point connected directly to an antenna
with balanced output. Remember. how
ever, you and your gear will t -ien be
within the antenna's induction field . Use
ORP and stay alert to potential entan
glements with RF feedback.

Finally. remember a reat Delta Loop
is a monoband antenna. You may be
able to RF-Ioad it on another band, but
a specific-band dipole will probably out
work it. Heed our suggestions. and your
cut-to-order Delta Loop will work like a
champ.

On that final space-overtlowinq note.
we must again bow out for another
month. More gear reviews and several
quick-brew mini-projects you will love
are "in the works" for our following
columns, however. so stay tured for
more ORP fun than the law allows!

73. Dave, ~~4TWJ

e;en
~

Pernte and iro n powder cores. Free
calalog and RFI TIp Sheet. Our RFI I<. i~ gets
RFI OUl 0 1 TV's, te lephones. stereos. etc .
Model RFI-4 $2!;.00

+ $6 S&H U.S.lcanada. Tax in Calif .
Use M ASTERCARD or VISA

with software from

RT Systems, Inc
Since 1995, the original software lor amateur radio programming.

RT Systems Software is approved for use by major radio manufacturers
and available through their dealers.

Know what you're gening. look for RT Systems Software on the label.

1-404-806-3776
Personal assistance and tech support

www.cloningsoftware.com
Ordering... Updates... Answers to Frequently Asked Ouestions

THE WYTO USE
LOGGING SOFTWARE - SINCE '989

I.l1g-EtlF lor DOS . nd
31-b1t WllJ-EtlF lor WIIIl1mn

·~__I<I' Tt(;.__ InIl_
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The Delta Loop-lnverted
A fair number of readers have asked us
to revisit and answer some questions on
the classic Delta Loop highlighted in our
column a few years ago, so let's take
another brief look at this ever-popular
antenna (fig. 2). The Delta Loop utilizes
a full wavelength of wire-twice the
amount of a dipole-so it has more sur
face/capture area for "outworking" a reg 
ular dipole. I also prefer to mount it
"inverted style" with its apex down rather
than up, as it then fits between trees too
close together to support a dipole. I also
find the "inverted" position enhances
performance by placing the greatest
length of horizontal wire at the highest
point for maximum signal radiation. wh ile
placing the feed point closer to the rig
and minimizing teedline losses.

Several readers asked if small-gauge
hook-up wire is suitable for making the
Delta. Sure, provided it is large/strong
enough to hold its full -loop weight and
is not strained so it will snap as tree
limbs move with the wind. I use black
insulation-covered number 22 stranded
wire for a an-meter Delta Loop, and it
disappears against tree backgrounds.
Other readers asked if the RG-59

Wow! The SG-211 covers 1.8 t060 MHz
and handles up to 60 watts of power.
More details on it, the AOSP speaker,
and the SG-2020 transceiver are avail
able from SGC at -cwww.sqcworld.
com> or at 1-800-259-7331. Check
them out.

Contesting with QRP
Ready to experience a double dose of
lighthearted weekend tun with QRP?
Join the Milliwatt Field Day activity run
ning piggyback with the ARRL's tradi
tional Field Day competition scheduled
for June 26 and 27. and the QRP ARCI
Summer Homebrew Sprint coming up
July 11 . You will meet some really sharp
operators and surprise yourself at how
well QRP "reaches out" at the same
time! The Milliwatt Field Day event tol 
lows the same times, rules, and infor
mation exchanges as the ARRL's Field
Day and also embraces CW, SSB, and
digital modes of communication.
Despite the name, you need not run only
milliwatts of power to enter; the usual
QRP level of 5 watts is qu ite acceptable .
Grab your favorite QRP rig , a long-life
lantern battery for power, a roll -up wire
antenna, and head for the hills. It's that
easy! Concerned about being "tram
pled" by the stronger signal boys?
Operate within 5 or 10 kHz of the pop
ular ORP frequencies of 3.560. 7.040,
14 .060, 21 .060, and 28 .060 MHz, and
you will make plenty of QRP OSOs
well , a respectable number anyway.

The Summer Homebrew Sprint is a
short a-hour. CW-only event that runs
from 2000-2400 UTC on July 11. It is a
terrif ic way to "get your feet wet in ORP, ~
it is a "laid back" affair. and it is ideal for
working a fair number of states via QRP
in a single afternoon . Once again, you
will find most of the activity within 5 or
10 kHz of 3.560. 7.040. 14.060.21.060.
and 28 .060 MHz, Listen (closely.
please) for stations calling CO ORP or
CO Test or call your own CO ORP if
activity is sparse. The essccatecccso
exchange is RST, state, and ORP ARCI
number. If you do not have a number
(are not a member of ORP ARCI), sub
stitute your power level (example : 569,
AL. number 1289 or5 watts). There are
numerous categories of entry, including
all bands. single band,S watts, 1 watt,
250 milliwatts , and a new 20-times
score multiplier for running 55 milhwatts
of power. Wow-what a blast! More
details on the contests, log entries. and
the ORP International may be found at
ewww.qrparci .crq». Go for it, and listen
tor me. too. I will be the weak one run
ning low power.

,
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Get on the Air!
Antennas to Get You Going Right Now
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L
ast month we took a look at
the essentials for your very
first ham radio station. This

time let's take a closer look at an
extremely important element of
any radio station-the antenna.
Since there are many references
available on this topic, let's focus
on very simple antennas for HF
and VHF that you can connect to
you r radio almost instantly, so you
can get on the air right now.

The simple antenna tricks pre
sented here can also be very use
ful if the antenna you really want
is out of stock. Instead of waiting
and whining, you can build your
own "sky hook" and get on the air
right away. Plus, if you are stuck
someplace and need an antenna
in an emergency, remembering
these ideas will come in handy.

Building antennas requires some ingenui ty , just
like the characte r Richard Dean Anderson played
in the television series "MacGyver." If you recall,
MacGyver could make almost anyth ing with a roll
of duct tape and his Swiss Army knife....

Know What to Expect (or Not to Expect)
The antennas described here are compromises,
alte rnatives to something large r and more effi
cient. You cannot expect to work every station
every time. However, these antennas will get a
signal out of you r radio and into the air.

I am convinced that just about anything made
of metal can be used as an antenna, if you can
tune it up to make your radio think the impedance
is 50 ohms. For example , Patty Winter , N6BIS,
has worked 100 countries (qualifying her to be a
member of the ARRL DX Century Club [DXCC))
using a Heathkit transceiver and a motor-home
awning as the antenna !

Another good friend of mine lives in a 'walk-up"
apartment in New York City . He is very active on
all VHF and UHF FM bands as we ll as almost all
the HF bands. He uses VHF/UHF mobile anten
nas with magnet mounts , stuck to air-conditioner
units on the roof. For the HF bands he uses a
G5RV wire antenna and a tuner.

First, for HF operations the simplest antenna is
a random-length, end-fed wire. As the name
implies , it is just a single wire going to an anten -

*16428 Camino Canada Lane, Huntington Beach,
CA 92649
e-mail: <!<.h6wz@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Photo A- The simplest antenna is just a piece
of wire. Here's a shot of the back ofa simple HF
radio station, a Yaesu FT-817all-mode, all-band
transceiver and an MFJ Deluxe Versa Tuner II.
Just barely visible in this photo is the antenna,

which is made of thin enameled wire.

na tuner and then to your rig. The antenna tuner
must be capable of accepting a "wi re antenna."
Very fancy automatic units are available from the
radio and accessory manufacturers. However,
manual units are less costly and are also avail
able (see photo A).

An improved wire antenna is a resonant, or
tuned , antenna , such as a dipole or inverted-Vee.
Actually, the inverted-Vee is a dipole suspended
in the air with the center at the highest point and
hanging down like an upside down "V." When '
was youngerand knew less, I would take the equa
tion 468/f in MHz, cut my wires, and then hang up
the antenna on a tree or TV mast. Oddly (or per
haps not so oddly), the antennas made right from
the formula never gave me a standing-wave ratio
(SWR) of 1:1. The actual SWR measurements
were always well above that. Thus, I would just
use an antenna tuner to "fake" out the radio into
thinking the antenna was of 50 ohms impedance.

Of course , the reason why the formu la never
works is because of the variations in ground con
ductivity, nearby objects such as other antennas or
structures, and height above ground. All of these
factors influence antenna performance and SWR.

Later ,however, a contest-mentor friend of mine,
Mike Reagan, NI7T, showed me that making a
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Photo B- The ~squishy ground ptene" is made of 12-guage,
insulated solid-copper wire and can be carefully crushed or
folded into a little baf/ for transport. Here, half-inch PVC pipe
with couplers and a OuickGrip'P) woodworker 's clamp

complete the antenna.

"real resonant dipole" is possible . Get out your calculator.
Th is requires some arithmetic.

We take the traditional formula as a starting point, and add
a few more inches so that the center and end insulators can
be tied off. We then erect the antenna, wi th coax cable
attached. Next the antenna is checked to see where it actu
ally resonates. In other words, we do not check for the SWR
within the frequency we want; we turn this around to see what
frequency the antenna is working on now. The easiest way
to do this is by finding a friend who has something called an
"antenna analyzer," which will show you the resonant fre
quency (or frequencies) of any antenna . There are really
expensive commercial units out there, but many hams use
one of two more reasonably priced units from Autek (see
below) or MFJ (models 259 and 269).

Next calculate the relationsh ip between the actual fre 
quency and the antenna length versus the desi red frequen
cy and the actual length. The wires should be a bit longer
than what we need, because it is always easier to cut some
thing shorter rather than make a wire longer. The "adjust
ment formula" goes like this:

Desired Length _ Actual Length x Actual Frequency/Desired Frequency

Cut the antenna length to this real-world adjustment. The
antenna is now resonant for the proper frequency in the
"real world ."

This same form ula can be used with just about any anten
na and any frequency. I am not sure why it took me so long
to figure this out , and even then someone had to show me
this technique . (Most all of the antenna books I read or have
on my bookshelf mention the "cut and try " method, in which
you build the antenna slightly longer than needed, put up the
antenna , and measure the SWR at your desired frequency.
Since you know that it is made longer than it should be, you
cut a small length off each end. Then measure SWR again.
You cut and try over and over again until you either get tired
of putting the antenna up and down , or you achieve a decent

www.cq-amateur-radlo.com

Photo C- The "squishy groundplane~ is shown here unfold
ed and clamped to the multi-purpose rack on my vemae.
Mind the overheadclearance! For "man-pack portable ~oper
ations, the antenna can be lashed to a backpack frame. The
number and lengths of pipe can be varied to adjust height.

(1:1 or close) SWR. Actually, now that I think about ttts. the
instructions that came with the SWR Analyst from Autek
Research mention this "trick." Way to go, Autek!

Okay, enough talk about theory versus reality. Now it's time
to get the tool s out. Again, there are lots of references on
building wire antennas, so I will just kick in my few words of
advice here.

Three Things First
One, be very careful as you install the antenna . Mak e sure
that no one-including people and pets--can come into con
tact with the wires and either get an RF burn or become
entangled in the wires. Stay away from power lines,anc make
absolutely sure that no part of the antenna can come into
contact with a power line-or vice-versa.

Second, build any antenna to last. By this I mean 10 say
that even if the antenna you are building right now mi;)ht be
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to your z-meter mobile-radio-turned
base-station antenna needs. Don't do
it. Although fine for receive, the normal
flex antenna that comes with your HT is
never to be used on the back of any
mobile transceiver . My once-roommate
Bruce Kampe, WA1POI , "t ried this at
home" a long time ago . That melted rub
ber-duckie remains in his shack as a
reminder of something notto do. No, the
coil didn't melt, but the rubber/plastic
jacket sure did.

Here are some ideas that do work
(see photo B). I call this the "squishy
ground plane,"because you literally can
smash it into a ball to put it away. This
antenna is not a new idea; there are
many references to this classic design.
However, here are a few tricks I think
you may find useful. As you can see,
the coax is routed inside a length of 1/2_
inch diameter PVC pipe. The connector
holds the antenna in place. Although a
bit floppy, it is very effective and simple.

Now look at photo C. A half-inch PVC
pipe mast is clamped to objects with the
QuickGrip:EI woodworking clamp, avail
able at hardware stores and home cen
ters. I am sure you can come up with
other alternatives and ideas as well.
Just do some browsing at your favorite
hardware store. Oh ... remember the
old rule about antennas: Higher is bet
ter. However, in the case of the mobile
squishy ground plane, you have to be
careful about vertical clearance. If you
make the mast too long , you will not be
able to go through your favorite drive 
through food place.. ..

I hope these ideas will inspire you to
build your own sky hooks. Perhaps
more important, though, I hope you
remember these ideas in case "some
thing happens" and you need to impro
vise a solution in a hurry.

73, Wayne, KH6WZ
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References
Check the offerings in The CO Store on antenna books:

<http://www.cq-amateur-radio.com>
An excellent reference on the G5RV:

<hnp://WWW.cebik.com/g5rv.html>
Patty Winter, NBSIS, aluminum awning antenna :

<http://WWW.wintertime.cOmlOH/hobby.htmIPHOTO>
"Effective Portable Antennas for 75/80 Meters," by Scott Harwood,

Sr., K4VWK, CO, November 2002, p. 48
Wire ground plane: The ARRL Handbook. for Radio Amateurs. 2002

(and other years) Chapter 20, "Antennas and Projects"

Manufacturers
Autek Research: <hnp://WWW.autekresearch.com>
MFJ Enterprises, Inc.: <http://www.mfJenterprises.com>
Yaesu USA: <hnp://WWW.vxstdusa.com>

quencies go higher, the VHF bands be
come very attractive to a lot of people.

Going back to our topic of getting on
the air immediately, there are many
kinds of antennas you can build or buy.
However, I want to tell you right now not
to do something you might be thinking
about. You have a 2-meter handie
talkie,and those,of course,are all ready
to go once the battery is charged, Well ,
okay , you need to program in the fre
quency, the offset (the "plus" or "minus"
function), and any sub-tone (CTeSS) to
get on your local repeater system. The
antenna is always included, so you 're
all set.

Now you have a mobile type of radio,
and instead of installing it in your car,
you want to turn it into a "base station"
with a suitable power supply and anten
na. You also are thinking that the rub
ber-duckie that came with your 2-meter
HT could be a "quick and dirty solution"
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VHF and Above Antennas
A lot of ham activity takes place on the
frequencies above 30 MHz. Also , since
physical length becomes shorter as fre-

~ IC-208H
8 Dual Band Mobile With

SSW/SOW

conside red temporary. sometimes it
becomes permanent. Therefore, bui ld
your antennas to last. Make sure all
joints are mechanically and electrically
sound, and try to minimize mechanical
stress as much as possible. For exam
ple.don't let the antenna scrape against
a tree. Instead , route the wire away from
the tree.

Third, make sure you have an ade
quate ground system. There is an ~RF

ground" and an electrical ground. If you
are not able to make an adequate
grou nd system, you may consider a
counterpoise, or resonant ground sys
tem. A counterpoise system is usually
a quarter-wavelength wire. You can run
them outside , along the wall , or you can
toss them out the window and let them
hang. You can also stretch them out on
the floor, and roll them up and put them
away when you are finished operating .
Remember to prevent accidents, mak
ing sure no one can trip over them.

Oh. yes ... I mentioned a ' resonant
length." You can indeed put an anten
na tuner on the ground system to make
the radials resonant,although you prob
ably do not have to go to that extreme.
MFJ has something called an "artificial
ground," which is actually an antenna
tuner in disguise. (Ground radials are
not required for a dipole and are impor
tant primarily for a vertical or other
"unbalanced" antenna.-ed.)
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The Bug, Smart Battery Charger,
222-MHz Transceiver, and more.
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T
his month in your 'what's New" column, we'll
narrow our focus to some noteworthy ham
shack accessories , software, books, radio

resources , and other items we think will be of real
interest to you. let's dig right in.

Accessories for the Shack
The BUG from Pro.Fit. Pro.Fit International, Inc.
is known for its quality and innovative vehicle
mounting solutions. Recently, the company an
nounced a new and unique vehicle mount for small
devices, which it calls the BUG (photo A).

The BUG is a versatile mount for securing nar
row-profile radio-control heads for amateur. satel
lite, VHF, and other radios. The BUG features two
arms which rotate on a solid shaft and pivot inde
pendently to align with a variety of hole patterns.
Optional double-faced adhesive is pre-cut for each
arm to secure devices without screws.

The BUG is secured with a flexible mounting pad
having an adhesive back, making installation fast
and simple in any vehicle. Proven in the field, the
adhesive used has superior holding power,yet can
be removed without residue or damage.

The low-profile body design allows for easy
adjustment with a single twist of the thumbscrew.
The BUG may be mounted in a variety of locations
on the dash or console, even in a hanging position
near the vehicle's rear-view mirror.

Contact Pro.Fit International, tnc., 1335
Eaqandale Court, Eagan, MN 55121 (1-800-388
0073;e-mail:<sales@pro-fitintLcom>;on the web:
<http:ltwww.pro-fit-intLcom» . All products can be
seen and purchased at the website .

Smart Battery Charger from A & A Eng in
eering. A & A Engineering features "smart" battery
chargers on its website. Particularly impressive is
its 5 Amp Smart Battery Charger (photo B), for
standard lead acid or gel-cell batteries. It has three
distinct operating states. Initially , it controls the
charging current to a pre-set "bulk" value. When
the current tapers down to a specific level, it then
tops off the battery with an elevated ~fu ll charqe"
voltage. After top off, it enters the "maintenance
mode,~ where it dutifully maintains the battery at a
precision "f loat lever value.

The smart charger doesn't have a trickle mode.
If your battery accepts a full charge, the charger
will issue zero current in the maintenance mode.
A very important feature is a precision tempera
ture-tracking voltage reference. This reference is

*289 Poplar Drive, Millbrook, AL 35054-1674
e-mail: <w8fx@cq-amateur-radio.com>

• •

Photo A- Pro.Fit International, Inc. has
announced a new, unique vehicle mount for smalf
devices called the BUG. It's a versatile mount for
securing narrow-profile radio control heads for
amateur, satellite, VHF, and other radios. Details
are in this month 's column. (Photo courtesy

Prof.Fit International)

specifically temperature compensated to track the
temperature characteristics of lead-acid cells.

Equally important, this is a "noise-tree" linear
charger, not a noisy switching-type charger-an
operating feature that helps minimize TV and radio
interference of the kind frequently experienced
when using a switching-type charger. If switching
type regulated power supplies are a problem, con
sider this method of powering your rig(s).

Photo 8- Shown is A & A Engineering 's 5 Amp
Smart Battery Charger, for standard lead-acid or
gel-cell batteries. It's a "noise-free" linear charger,
not a noisy switching-type charger. This feature
helps minimize TV and radio interference. (Photo

from the A & A Engineering website)
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Fig. 1- The respected German firm Kuhne electronic GmbH
develops and manufactures professional devices in the fre
quency range of O.1 to 50 GHz. Shown here is the com
prehensive and useful Kuhne homepage. The high-perfor
mance Kuhne TR222H Transverter, for222 MHz, is profiled
in this month 's column. (Screen cap ture from the Kuhne

electronic website)

Amateurs have used this charger in many applications,
both in everyday use and in emergency backup situations.
Indeed, the 5 AmpSmartCharger, inconjunction with adeep
cycle battery, provides the power for many stations. The
assembled #155-ASY charger is $139 .95 ; for shipping via
UPS insured, add $10.50.

For more information, contact A & A Engineering, 2521 W.
La Palma, Unit K, Anaheim, CA 92801 (714-952-211 4; e
mail : <W6UCM@aol.com>; or on the web : <www.
a-aenqineerinq.com»).

Fig. 2- CIAOradio, or Computer Interface Audio Our Radio,
is a program for using a personal computer equipped with a
full-duplex audio card as a demodulator receiver p 'US sig
nal-level analyzer. The program's main spectrum screen is

shown here. (Graphic from the antenneX websife)

New 222 MHz Transverter from Kuhne Electronic
Microwave Components. Kuhne electronic GmbH .:see fig.
1) develops and manufactures professional devices in the fre
quency range of 0.1 to 50 GHz, including amplifiers, mixers,
oscillators, and other devices built to customer specifications.

The high-performance TR222H Transverter is the com
bined result of a circuit design using state-of-the-art compo
nents and of the firm's long experience in microwave trans-

Fast Reliable Service Since 1963
Free "Tech Flyer".

We welcome small orders from all over the world!

Over 12 million pieces of toroids RFI Shield Beads, Rods, E-cores, Pot Cores, "W2FMI"
Baluns & Ununs by Jerry Sevick, Coil Forms, RFI Kits, Experimental Kits, and many more.

a1.J

CALL, FAX, or EMAIL YOUR ORDER TODAY-- Tel #: 714-850-4660/800-898-1883· Fax #: 714-850-1 63
Email: sales@amidon-inductive.com
Website: www.amidon-inductive.com

www.amidoncorp.com
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Fig. 3- Ifyou 're interested in satellites orastronomy, you 've
come to the right place if you 've clicked on the Heavens
Above website. It will tell you just where to look for objects
in the heavens. The website features a host of new, cus
tomizable features. Point your browser to <http ://www.
heavens-above.com>. (Screen cap ture from the Heavens

Above website)

Fig. 4- The staff at BuyLegacy.com eeue hard-to-find and
brand-name products not normallyavailable elsewhere. The
firm specializes in electronic, telecom, and network p rod
ucts. New inventory arrives weekly. Check out the site at
<http ://www.buy legacy.com>. (Screen cap ture from the

BuyLegacy.com website)

verters. The TR222H is specially designed for demanding
VHF amateur radio applications such as high-performance
contest stations, but can be modified for professional use in
the 200-MHz frequency range.

The receiver path is able to cope with very large interfer
ence levels from other transmitters, a situation common to
contest sites with other high-power transmitters in the neigh
borhood. A triple resonator helix bandpass filter provides opti
mum rejection of out-of-band signals, and a high-level ring
mixer with output diplexer converts the input signal to the IF
band at 28 MHz. The overall gain in the rece iver path was
deliberately set to only 15 dB, as even high-performance HF
transceivers can still have large signal problems at 28 MHz.

The transmitter path uses a second 17-dBm ring mixer for
upconversion from 28 MHz to 222 MHz, and two cascaded
triple resonator helix bandpass filters are used to achieve an

Photo e- One of the most popular Klingenfuss Publications
offerings is the 2004 Super Frequency List on CD,ROM.
More than 40,000 entries cover both broadcast and utility
stations. The CD connects easily to leading receiver con
trol programs, and hundreds of full-color screenshots are
included. (Photo from the Klingenfuss Publications website)

exceptionally clean transmit signal. An output low-pass filter
provides a harmonic suppression of more than 60 dB.

For more information and pr icing, contact Kuhne electron
ic GmbH, Scheibenacker 3, 0 -95190 Berg, Germany (tel.
0049 (0]9293 - 800 939;a-mai l: <kuhne.db6nt@t-online .de>;
on the web:<http://www.db6nt.de>).Orcontact Kuhne·s U.S.
dealer, sse Electron ic USA, 124 Cherrywood Drive,
Mountaintop, PA 18707 (570-868-5643; on the web: <httpl!
www.ssbusa.ccrn>).

Software and Computers
CIAOradio. CIAOradio , or Computer Interface Aud io Out
Radio, is a unique, new radio/antenna software release (fig.
2). It's a program for using a personal computer equipped
with a full-duplex audio card as a demodulator receiver plus
signal-level analyzer for amateu r radio applications.

Before CIAOradio. few radio hobbyists could alford access
to the sophisticated and costly equipment needed to make
tests with reasonable precision. Now this very affordable, high
precision software is available. With a suitable PC running
WindowS®, you can, among other things: digitally filter and
demodulate signals from 0-24 kHz ;digitally filter, demodulate,
measure, and record signals in the HF range; and measure
the gainof antennas in tine-of-sight mode or ionospheric mode.

The software was developed by Italian amateurs Claudio
He, 11RFQ. and Oscar Stella. IK1XPV. The software was
introduced in their co-authored article published by antenneX
(December 2003) and entitled ~A New Digital World : The
'CIAO Radio Project." You can read the antenneX article,
plus see details about the software and how to purchase it,
by going to : <http://www.antennex.com/Sshack/ciaoradio/
ciaoradio.htmb-.

The link is sponsored by antenneX Online Magazine, P.O.
Box 271229, Corpus Christi, TX 78427· 1229 (1-888-855
9098; a-mail: <info@antennex.com>; web: <http://www.
antennex. com» . Be sure to check out the website, which is
replete with e.books, CDROM collections, antenna articles ,
software, modeling files , and other useful and authoritative
antenna information.

Klingenfuss Products for Worldwide Radio Reception.
For more than 35 years , Klingenfuss has been one of the
world's leading publishers of books and CDs for profession-
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Fig. 5- TheK1CRA Radio WebStore features "quality prod
uets at amateur prices. .. The website is a particularly good
source for Liquid Electrical Tape, sold under the PertormiX®
Brand name, by Plasti Dip International. Check out the
KtCRA website at<http://www.k t era.com>. (Screencapture

from the KtCRA Radio WebStore website)

at shortwave (HF) radio monitoring. On its website you'll find
dozens of sample pages from a rather comprehensive list of
products, plus fascinating live radio monitoring screenshots.

The firm is an international publisher and, by consequence,
all products are published in English. However, Klingenfuss
does business worldwide , and it can converse with customers
in multiple languages, including Creole, English. French,
German, Indonesian, Italian, Malay,Portuguese, and Spanish.

Klingenfuss offers a number of d ifferent products, includ·
ing the 2004 Super Frequency List on CD-ROM, 2004

Shortwave Frequency Guide, 2004 Guide to Utility Radio
Stations, Radio Data Code Manual, Encyclopedia of
Intelligence and Secret Services, and more-including sig
nal sound CDs, and analyzers and decoders.

One of the most popular offerings is the 2004 Super
Frequency List on CD-ROM (photo C) . More than 40,000
entries cover both broadcast and utility stations. The CD con
nects easily 10 leading receiver control programs, and hun
dreds of fascinating, new full-color screenshots are included
on the disc.

For more information, contact Klingenfuss Publications.
Hagenloher Str. 14, 0·72070 Tuebingen. Germany (tHI. +49
7071 62830; e-mail : <info@klingenfuss.org>; on the web:
<hUp :Jtwww.klingenfuss.org» . Note: The Super Frequency
Ust on CD·ROMalso is available domestically from the ARRL
at <http:Jtwww.arrl.orgtshop>.

New on the Net
Heavens Above. If you're interested in satellites or astron
omy, you've come to the right place if you've checked out the
Heavens Above website (fig. 3 ). It will tell you just wtere to
look for objects in the heavens. The site is developed and
maintained by Chris Peat, at Heavens-Above GmbH, and it
features many new, customizable features.

The website's aim is to provide you with all the information
you need to observe satellites and other space vehicles, as
well as spectacular events such as the dazzling ly bright flares
from Iridium satelli tes.

Heavens Above is an interes ting and capable , user-friend
Iy website. You plug in your city name (or latitude and longi
tude) and it will tell you , from your vantage point, when and
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where various satellites will appear. The website not only pro
vides the times of visibility. but also oHers detailed star charts
showing the satellite's track through the heavens.

All of the site's pages. including the graphics, are gener
ated in real-time and customized for your location and time
zone. Frequent visitors will notice that the site has changed
in appearance somewhat, and it also has added the option
of user reg istrat ion, to facilitate new, customizable features.

For more information , just go to <http://www.heavens
above.cern».

From the Bookshelf
Clouds Over Paradise. Thayer K. Miller, N3TM (ex
WA3EFH) let CO know that he's completed writing Clouds
OverParadise-An Aroundthe World Adventure, an account
of his adventures when he was radio officer on the cruise
ship Yankee Trader. He believes the book will appeal to you
if you are interested in amateur rad io, ocean sai ling, travel,
and high-seas adventure.

This "true story thriller" is an exciting account of a trip around
the world . includ ing places such as Seychelles, Kenya,
Ethiopia, Sudan, Egypt, Denmark, Sweden . Norway, and
Iceland. The book descr ibes life on the cruise ship; ship oper
ation ; profiles of passengers, crew. and characters ashore ;
storms; and near tragedies at sea. The story is told in metic
ulous detail , based on orig inal logs, diaries. and notes. The
monumental work of 480,000 words is centered on the world
expedition of 1973-1 974. In it, the author experienced many
exciting and dangerous adventures. The author also describes
his amateur radio operation from the ship, and the vital role
played by the international amateur radio fraternity in eHect
ing his escape from dire circumstances.

The book is available on CD in PDF WindowS®format. The
first edition is $19.95 including s/h. Send your order and pay
ment to Thor Press. P.O. Box 48. Harmony. PA 16037. The
author may be contacted directly via e-mail at
<thayermi ller@hotmail.com>.

Radio Resources
BuyLegacy.com. The staff at BuyLegacy.com (fig. 4) has
been selling hard -to-find and brand-name products not nor
mally available elsewhere. The firm specia lizes in electron
ic, telecom , and network products. New inventory arrives
weekly. All items are limited to stock on hand. and not all
products are listed due to rapid inventory changes. You can
e-mail the firm for any of your requirements you don't find on
the website .

Products are sold and represented by manufacturers' or ig
inal part number, so you need to confirm that the part num
ber you plan to purchase meets your requirements. Detailed
descript ions may not be available for all items for sale, so
you may want to visit the manufacturers' sites for more data.
If you don't see what you want, you can send BuyLegacy .com
deta iled specifications of the item you need, and they will
attempt to find it.

The firm assesses a 15% restocking fee on all returned
products. Whi le there are no returns on software. defective
products are gladly exchanged.

BuyLegacy.com also buys your exess, surplus, and obso
lete inventory- any quantity, any condition, any brands. If
you have something to sell, send your list with detailed part
numbers, condition, location, and asking price.

For more information. contact Buyl.eqacy.com, 1786 La
Costa Meadows Drive, Building 104, San Marcos, CA 92069
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(760-891-0810; e-mai l: <info@buylegacy.com>; on the web:
ewww.buyleqacy.com»).

The K1CRA Radio We bStore. Craig Andersen, K1CAA,
of the K1CRA Radio WebStore (fig. 5), features "quality prod 
ucts at amateur prices." Craig encourages you to browse his
catalog and let him know if he can be of assistance. His ideas
for products come from you , so he asks that you send in your
ideas for new products, your "Gee. I wish" list . and questions
or comments.

In perusing the website, I notice that one of the featured
products is Liquid Electrical Tape, sold under the PerformiX®
Brand name, by Plasti Dip International. Besides the tape ,
which many refer to as "Duct Tape in a Can"SM, Craig sells
the Plasti Dip aerosol spray, thinner. pr imer, and other relat
ed products.

In case you haven't heard. the various Plasti Dip products
are increasingly popu lar as a good vehicles to weatherproof
connectors, repair cables, insulate, protect, or do just about
anything with plastic. The website sports several pages that
list many ways you can use the innovative Plasti Dip products.

For more information, contact The K1CRA Radio
WebStore, 5435 South Abbott Road , Armor Plaza, Orchard
Park. NY 141 27 (telephone 1-888-248-3484; e-mail :
easststancerpk t cra.com»: and on the web: <http ://www.
kt cra.ccmc-I .

We Get Letters
Before wrapping up th ings this month, we would like to
acknowledge some of the good folks who took the time and
trouble to correspond with us in recent months.

In no particular order, a tip of the 01' W8FX hat goes to Bob
Raymond, NE1 1; David Rosner, WA2MZZ; Ric Strachan,
C6ANI; Charles Herbst . KE2SP; Scott Castonguay,
KC7UOC; Tim Duffy. K3LR ; Mac McMillian, W8XF; Ralph
Bilal , WD0EJA; and all the rest who took the time to check
in with us.

A special note : If you e-mail us, please include your full
name and callsign, if any. It would be nice to know we're cor
responding with a real person . and not just an e-mail address!

Short Bursts
Column Contributors Welcome! Are you , by chance, offering
for sale a new product you'd like to tell us about and share
with CO readers? By all means, let us know what you 're up
to. Whi le a polished, professionally prepared new-product
announcement or "press release" would be most welcome,
one certainly isn't necessary for an announcement of your
product to appear in the ~What's New" column. We can help
you along the way. You can contact us bye-mailing your
columnist at <w8fx@cq-amateur-radio-com>.

Also, if you th ink your new product might be a candidate
for an advertisement in CO. by all means contact the CO
Advertising Manager, Arnie Sposato , N2IQO. It's easy to
advertise in CO, and Arnie can help you develop a winning
ad. Contact Arnie at telephone 516-681 -2922, fax 516-681
2926, or bye-mai l at eamterpcq-amateur-radlo.com».

Wrap-Up
That's all for this time, gang. Next time, more -wnars New."
See you then.

Overheard: Over the years I have found that breaking of
the rules has unintended consequences-especially when
it's my own rules that I've broken.

73, Karl, W8FX

Visit Our Web Site
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Test Equipment & Repai, Techniques
From building test gear to trouble shooting the rig .
this anthology of the best articles on the subject has
been carefully selected to meet today's needs.
Includes techniques and devices that work and are
easily duplicated, and gives today's Hams a much
needed helping hand at solving equipment problems
on their own. Order No. ATEST $19.95
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the pages of Ham Radio magazine. Now you can enjoy collections
at the best material published in Ham Radio magazine, conveniently
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Ham Radio Anthology: Antennas
Carefully selected, these first two antenna
anthologies cover all types of antenna designs
and theory from 160 meters through microwaves.
All articles have been selected to be as timely and
valuable to today's Ham as they were to Ham
Radio readers of the time. These first two volumes
will be forrowed by two additional volumes.
Antennas -1968-1972 0rder No. ANn $19.95
Antennas • 1973-1975 0rder No. ANT2 $19.95

Homeb,ewing Techniques - Th is anthology
brings together the most useful and practical advice
and techniques for the person who wants to build
anyth ing from small sol id state projects to beam
antennas. Order No. AHOME $19.95
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S
ingleoSideband , suppressed 
carrier. as it was formally and
properly known in its early

days. has long been the dominant
mode for voice communication on
the amateur HF bands. It is rooted in
a series of experimental transmis-
sions at the Stanford University radio
d ub in late 1947.1 Papers and mag
azine articles followed,and the ranks
01 amateurs eager to try the new
method of voice transmission grew.
The mode's long proper name was
soon truncated to sideband or. sim
ply. sse.

A single-.sideband transmitter is a
translator. It translates a frequency.
or band of freq uencies. in the audio
spectrum to a frequency, or band 01
frequencies. in the RF spectrum. It generally can
be said two methods exist for generating a slde
band signal: filter and phasing. Commercial and
homebrewrigsof bothtypeswere commonthrough
the 1950s. but commercially manufactured phas
ing transmitters are all but unheard of today. If your
transmitter or transceiver was made during the last
35 or 40 years, it is most likely of the litter variety.

The Basics
How does each type work and what is the differ
ence between them? Let's begin by stating some
common goals. An SSB transmitter should (1)
eliminate the carrier, (2) remove one of the two
sidebands produced in the modulation process,
and (3) deliver output on the desired frequency.
Each type of generator meets these goals well,
but does so in a very different way.

The filter method lends itself to the simplest,
most easily visualized presentation. Fig. 1 shows
the basic components and signal flow of such a
transmitter. The speech amplifier may not only
increase the level of the microphone signal. but
also tailor its characteristics, sending communi
cations-quaJityaudio on to thenext stage. The bal
anced modulator isa type of mixer. It hasone input
from the speech amplifier and another from an RF
oscillator. In a utter-type sideband generator, this
oscillator runs at a fixed frequency. When both RF
and audio signals are applied to this balanced
mixer. it produces sum and difference frequencies
(upper and lower sidebands) mirroring the modu
lation, but the RF carrier frequency is canceled.
This double-sideband. suppressed-carrier signal
now goes to the filter, which has a bandwidth nar
row enough to pass one sideband while slicing off
the other. In our simple. block-diagram transmit-

·P.O. Box 104 1. Birmingham, AL 35201
e-mail: <k9oco@cq·amateur-radio.com>

Photo A- The Central Electronics 200V phasing
single-sideband transmitter was produced in
1961 and sold for $ 795. (Photos © Joe Veras,

2004, afl rights reserved)

ter, the low-level single-sideband signal is sent to
a mixer where the VFO heterodynes it to the oper
ating frequency. One or more stages of linear
amplification are usually required between this
mixer and the coax connector for the antenna.

The phasing method is not necessarily more
complicated; its block diagram has more blocks,
though. Our simplified phasing transmitter (fig. 2)
also begins with the microphone plugged into a
speech amplifier. Even though the two types of
sideband generators have this much in common,
careful attention must be paid to what happens to
the voice signal in the speech-amplifier stages of
aphasingrig.The filteroffers forgiveness formany
sins. deliberate or unintentional, in the stages that
precede it. Phasing rigs do not dispense such
grace. The audio networks integral to this method
are able to hold the required 900 phase shift over
a frequency range of 300-3000 Hz. but not much
beyond that. Therefore. it is important that the cir
cuits be equalized for. or emphasize. frequencies
within these limits. By happy coincidence. voice
frequencies most effective in communication lie
within these boundaries as well.

A real-life transmitter, more complicated than
our block-diagram version. would likely have one
or more audio stages in the speech amp/phase
shift networklbalanced modulator chain. It is
important for these stages to have (1) stable gain,
(2) identical phase shifts. and (3) very low distor
tion. Designers of early phasing rigs aimed tor 1%
Total Harmonic Distortion in the audio circuits of
their transmitters.while a figureof 10% might have
been acceptable practice in a filter-type rig.
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Fig. 2- Block diagram of a simplified phasing transmitter.

The IC-746 Pro covers ' 60-' 0 meters plus
6 and 2 meters with 100wans on all bands.
Call or visit our website for further details
and pricing on this and other lCOM radios.

Universal Radio
6830 Americana Pkwy.
ReynokISburg, OH 43068
• Orders: 800 431,3939
. Inlo: 61 486E-4267
www.uniYersakajio.com

The impressive 1C-756 Proll covers HF plus
6 meters. Thehigh resolution 5 inch TFT color
display provides more operating mto-maton
than ever, including a spectrum scope. The
32 bit floating point DSP provides crisp, clear
reception with 41 built-in filters. The "Pro It ;s
the choice lor serious DXers and contesters.
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Mixer
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1---1 Amplifier
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Filler

eral groups come to mind), filter-type
transmitters must generate sideband in
one place and heterodyne it to another
one or more times to reach the desired
operating frequency. In theory, a phas
ing rig can generate its sideband right
at the final output frequency, operating
on much the same principle as a direct
conversion receiver. The difficulty
encountered is maintaining a consistent
90 0 in the RF phase-shift network
across the tuning range covered by the
transmitter. I don't know of any com
mercial transmitters employing the
technique, but homebrew projects have
put this theory into practice.2 Both filter
and phasing transmitters have followed
the pattern of generating SSB at an
Intermediate Frequency, then mixing it
with a signal from a fixed or variable
oscillator, In sideband's early days, it
was common practice to use a 9-MHz
exciter and a VFO that tuned upward
from 5 MHz. The sum frequencies (9 +
5 to 5.35) produced a 14- to 14.35-MHz
output for the 20-meter band ; the differ
ence frequencies (9 - 5 to 5.5) resu lted
in 3.5- to 4-MHz coverage of 75 and 80
meters. This two-bands-for-the-price-of
one feature also created the convention

90' Ph" .
Shift

Oaeilla lor

...""'"L-__-I Modulator 1-----'

90" Ph...
SM t

Mic

Osci llator

M ic

>-_~ Speech f---1".""'" f-- -1
Amplifier Modulator

[> - -1 S<>eKh 1-_-1".""'" L _ _ ,
Am plifier Modulator r

Fig. 1- Basic components and signal flow of a
transmitter.

The balanced modulator functions as
it did in the description of the filter trans
mitter, only now we have two of them.
Audio and RF are fed straight to onebal
anced modulator, yielding a double
sideband, suppressed -carrier signal at
its output. The signals from the speech
amp and RF oscillator are also fed
through separate 90° phase-shift net
works before being applied to the sec
ond balanced modulator. The output
from balanced modulator #2 will also be
a DSB signal with suppressed carrier,
but one of the sidebands (let's say the
upper sideband for sake of this exam
ple) will be in phase with the upper side
band from balanced modulator #1 and
its lower sideband will be out of phase
by 1800 from # l 's lower sideband .
When the balanced-modulator outputs
are combined , the in-phase upper side
bands reinforce one another and the
out-of-phase lower sidebands cancel
out one another. Presto! Single side
band. Sideband selection, from upper
to lower, in the output can be changed
by reversing either the audio or RF con
nections 10 the balanced modulators.

Unless you choose to operate per
petually on only a single frequency (sev-
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ter circui ts weren 't easily duplicated,
either, They generally achieved selec·
tivity by working at low frequencies,
some as low as the 10-kHz range, In
late 1950, the ci rcuit for a s-wart. phas
ing-type SSB tran smitter designed by
Don Norgaard . W2KUJ . and presen ted
in GE Ham News3 made sideband ac
cessible to Everyham . , , at least those
familiar with chassis punches and a sol
dering iron.

Norgaard 's SSB Jr, as it was called .
not only did away with AM phone's car
rier and superfluous sideband, it d idn't
bring any frills with it. e ither, The trans
mitter didn't have a VFO, VOX, or much
power, but it gave hams curious about
the new mode an affordable place 10
start, Eldico introduced a commercial

Photo B- Lakeshore Industries ' Phasemaster /I SSBICWIAM transmitter sold for
$279,50 in kit form or $329.50 factory-wired; 195fr57,

of using lower sideband on frequencies
below 14 MHz and upper sideband on
14 MHz and above.

Modulation in a phasing transmitter
could take place at full , on-the-air,
power level s. In general pract ice.
though, the balanced modulators work
at low levels and the last stage in a phas
ing rig is a linear amplifier of the desired
power input.

Photo e- The Haflicrafters HT-37 was a phasing cousin of the company's HT-32
filter transmitter series: 1959-63. $495.

Transmitter Designs
The transmitter designs published by
the early sideband experimenters most
often used a filter, Commercially man
ufactured filters were available in the
late 1940s, but most amateurs found
their cos t proh ibitive, The published Ill-
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tion pulled from my vintage-gear col
lection . My transmitter is a Hallicrafters
HT-37 (photo C) . On the market be
tween 1959 and 1963, it was one of the
last phasing transmitters. I believe its
successor, the HT-44 , was the last of
the phasing rigs. The '44's product ion
run ended in 1965.

Bringing the HT-37 out of mothballs,
I was surprised to rediscover what a
nice transmitter it is, certainly much
nicer than anything I had during my own
beginning adventures with single side
band in the early 1960s. The nearly
$500 price tag might have had some
th ing to do with that. The HT-37 runs
about 100 watts out with a pair of 6146s
and covers 80 through 10 meters.
Rather than a load-and-dip tune-up pro
cedure, you tune the final -output circu it
tor maximum power on the front-panel
meter. The transmitter is intended to
work into 50 ohms. much like modern
solid-state rigs. If the antenna presents
a load much different from that. a match
ing network (antenna tuner) is in order.

Using a separate transmitter and
receiver means going through the zero
beating process when you wish to talk
to a station coming through the receiv
er's speaker. The transmitter is not
automatically there, something we tend
to forget after a couple decades' at con
stant use of transceivers, Sometimes,
when the frequency excursions are
large, the driver and final stages must
be peaked , too. I eventually refined my
technique so that all of these extra knob
turn ings do not take more than a few
seconds, handy in case the station
being pursued is rare OX. Another set
of controls that are part of the basic
tune-up process has not been seen on
the Iront panel of transmitters since the
end of the phasing era. The two small
Carrier Balance knobs allow the opera
tor to tweak the transmitter's 12AT7 bal
anced modulators and null out unwant
ed carrier .

Voice-control operation was a big
selling point used by SSB evangelists
seeking converts among the AM crowd
during sideband'S early days. One at
them must have oversold Hallicrafters'
engineers on the idea; the HT-37 has
no provision for push-to-talk or even a
tootswitch. A simple PTT mod was pub
lished years ago, but the rad io weighs
80 pounds and I have no desire to take
it from its shelf in the hamshacx and lug
it downstairs to the workbench unless it
is broken. The transmitter's VFO is
capacitor-tuned and fairly linear in its
coverage of 500 kHz per band segment.
The tuning rate is slow enough to make
the zero-beating process easy. It is aim-

On The Air
Around the beginning ot th is year, I
decided to take phasing sideband per
sonally.1 have been on the air frequently
with an all -phasing, only-phasing sta-

version of the circuit in early 1951, and
much of Norgaard's transmitter design
ended up in the Central Electronics 10
A (see "Radio Classics," CO, Septem
ber 2003) when it came on the market
in 1953. Although the throne has long
been vacant, Central Electronics
reigned as king of the phasing realm. 11
followed the 10-Awith an improved to
B and a more capable 20-A. The rea t
jewels in its crown were the l00V and
200V transmitters. A photo of the 200V
leads off th is month's column, fittingly
light where it belongs among phasing
rigs-up at the top. The Central Elec
tronics product line included phasing
receiver adapters, a Q-Multiplier, a VFO
compatible with 9-MHz SSB transmit
ters, a modulation monitor scope, and
a no-tune linear amplifier. The compa
ny was acquired by Zen ith in 1959 and,
sadly, was shut down by the industry
giant a couple of years later.

Lakeshore Industries of Manitowoc,
Wisconsin manufactured phasing SSB
transmitters in the 1950s. Its first
Phasemaster transmitters-9-MHz ex 
citers all-hit the market in 1954, and
the series continued through the Phase
master II-B, last produced in 1958.
Lakeshore also made accessories, in
cluding a receiving adapter and a VFO,
as well as a couple of linear amplifiers .
The Lakeshore Phasemaster II appears
in photo B.

By the early 1950s, the factors that
had driven experimenters away from fil
ter rigs and toward phasing transmitters
were fading fast. As the post-war econ
omy improved , the price of filters mat
tered less. At the same time, filters were
gett ing much cheaper. Surplus crystals
finally were coming on the market and
hams were making their own lattice fil
ters, The same materials avai lable to
manufacturers were showing up in rea
sonably priced commercial products for
those who didn't wish to "roll their own:
When Collins entered the sideband
market, the heart of all its gear was the
company's own mechanical filter.

Except for equipment produced by
companies specializing in the technol
ogy, such as Central Electronics and
Lakeshore, most phasing transmitters
had disappeared by the end of the
decade. By the middle of the 196Os, all
of them, including a couple of Halli
crafters holdouts, were gone.
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Photo D- Centra' Electronics sold its Model A Sideband
Slicer as an outboard upgrade to give older receivers
improved SSB selection and detection; 1955, $49.50 kit!

$74.50 factory-wired.

Har to un its in the company's HT-32 ser ies, a tested and
refined design .

Achieving the second half of my all-phasing, only-phasing
station goal required phasing sideband selection on receive.

My alternatives here were limited. My teenage sideband
adventures used a Central Electronics Model 8 Sideband
Slicer, a receiving adapter introduced in 1955 (see "Radio
Classics." CO. September 2003). The Sideband Slicer taps
into the output of the host rece iver's last IF stage. detouring
the signal to its own detectors, phase networks, and audio
stage before returning it to the rece iver's audio output stage.
Without going through the whole process again , complete with
block diagrams, it may be sufficient to say the receiv ing adapter
works on the same principle as the phasing transmitter-only
in reverse. All these years later, in critical hindsight, I am dis
appointed Central Electronics didn 't use a better detector
setup or a crystal-controlled local oscillator, although I under
stand some of the tradeoff with regard to the oscillator.

I don't have a Model B Slicer now, but the Model A (photo
D) in my collection is similar enough and I decided to use
thaI. They are essentially the same thing, with the Model B
Signal Slicer having a built-in Q-Multiplier. The NC-1 01X
needed to duplicate my earlier station was not available
either, so I chose an HRD to pair with the Model A Signal
Slicer. Its National PW dial offers a similar look and feel; the
band spread and relatively slow tuning rate are benefits on
sideband. The receiver must be operated with the audio gain
control advanced to near maximum and onty enough RF gain
used to provide copy of the desired signal. The receiver's
AVC is turned off. In addition to the ext ra hands needed for
the transmitter operation descr ibed above. an additional
appendage would be welcome on the receiver side because
it is necessary to "ride" the RF gain control while tuning across
the band.

Once the T/R switching and receiver-muting issues were
resolved and hard-wired, the first few contacts were made
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with the new setup. I easily fell into a comfortable routine,
operating much as Idid more than 40 years ago. Some things
have changed, though: I'm not stuck in a corner of my par
ents' basement anymore. My phasing-SSB operations over
the past months have ranged from rae -chews on 75 meters
to chasing OX on 20. Many stations have delivered compli
ments on my audio quality, then expressed surprise when I
tell them my station dates from the Eisenhower era. That
superb sound has always been a hallmark of phasing trans
miners, and they are capable ot delivering it if the operator
pays proper anention to doing things correctly. The micro
phone I use with the HT-37 is an Astatic 1O-DA. a high-imped
ance, dynamic mic with a response curve tailored tor SSB
communication. This presents the HT-3T s speech amplifier
with the range ot audio frequencies it finds most useful. It is
important not to run the gain of this stage too high. Over-dri
ving the balanced modulators, sending them a distorted sig
nal or audio with distortion products outside the operating
range of the phase-shift networks. will result in a terrible on
the-air signal. Please, no speech processors!

In using this vintage setup, I have relearned the lesson that
clean audio is a virtue unto itself. It is not only courteous,
good practice, it gets through. I have been pleasantly sur
prised at the pile-up busting potential of a clean 100 watts
and modest antennas. I'm not usually the first one through,
but I don't find myself 20th in line, either.

Operating my phasing station over these past months set
me to wondering if any company ever made a phasing trans
ceiver.1 couldn't thinkof one and a search of myown resources
didn't turn up anything, so I turned to that most comprehen
sive vintage-radio knowledge base-the Boatanchors e-mail
reflector. My inquiry there yielded nothing either, at least not

in the technology and timeframe we list membersconsider rel
evant. DaveThompson, K4JRB,pointedout that the PC·based
Kachina transceiver of half-a-dozenyearsagoqenerated side
band using the phasing method. It did so using digita' signal
processing, however, not with plug-in B&W 204 phasing net
works or discrete components.

In Closing ...
Many thanks toJim Allen,NU6AM,and HermanCone,N4CH,
for their hospitality in hosting the photo sessions that made
the pictures of the Lakeshore Phasemaster II and Central
Electronics 2OOV. respectively, possible.

Visiting sideband's past has been both entertaining and
instructional. This hobby can become too serious and driven;
how easy it is to turn it into something besides a diversion
from the things in life that are supposed to produce ulcers!
I'm having a good time with vintage sideband and intend to
explore other aspects of it. No hurry, though. Summer is on
the way. Summertime. when the livin' is easy.4

73. Joe. K9OCO

Notes
1. On 21 September 1947, single sideband test transmissions

were made from W6YX at Stanford University. Commercial
radiotelephone and point-to-point services had been using side
band for a number of years prior to that. and there is some evi
dence of amateur sideband operation byW6DEI in the mid-1930s.

2. Rick Campbell, KK7B, "A Multimode Phasing Exciter for 1 to
500 MHz,· OST, Apri l 1993, pp. 31-37.

3.Don Norgaard,W2KUJ,-SSBJr. ,-GEHamNews,November
December 1950.

4. Credit and apologies to George and Ira Gershwin.
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FCC Proposes Sweeping Changes
to the Amateur Radio Service

June 29

VHF Plus Calendar
May 8 to Aug. 8 Six Meters Marathon (See text for

oetans.)
Moon Perigee and Full Moon.
Six Club Contest (See text/or details.)
Moderate EME conditions
Arie /ids meteor shower pred icted peak
last Quarter Moon; Zeta Perseids

meteor shower predicted peak
AAAL June VHF QSO Party (See text
for details .)

Poor EME conditions
Moon Apogee and New Moon
Ham-Com Ham/est (see text toroetane.)
Moderate EME conditions
First Ouarter Moon
Field Day (See text for cetaus.j
Moderate EME condi tions ; Boo /ids

meteor shower predicted peak
Delta Aausnoe S meteor shower
predicted peak

Be ta Taurids meteor shower pred icted
peak

June 28

June 3
June 4-7
June 6
June 7
June 9

June 12-1 4

June 13
June 17
June 18-19
June 20
June 25
June 26-27
June 27

- EME conditions courtesy W5LUU

restricting amateur auxiliary operations on the
higher VHF and above frequencies, the ARRL and
others took a position in opposition to Kenwood,
citing the overcrowded condition of the z-m eter
ham band. The FCC denied the waiver.

In response, Kenwoodfiled a petition for a change
in the rules in which it requested specific frequen
cies on the2-meter band (above 144.5 MHz,except
145.6-146.0 MHz) be authorized for auxiliary oper
ations. Subsequently, the FCC issued an NPRM to
deal with Kenwood's petition. Again, citing over
crowding on the 2-meter band, the ARRL and oth
ers opposed the petition. In the ensuing four years,
the proposal languished. Now Kenwood's proposal
has resurfaced in this NPRM.

What has changed in amateur radio operations
in the past four years is that while the ARRL's
Repeater Directory would lead one to believe that
there is a huge amount of FM operations taking
place on the VHF and above ham bands all across
the country-in particular the 2-meter band, it
being the workhorse frequency allocation-in real
ity, actual operations on these repeaters have
declined significantly, to the point where at times
in some metropolitan areas not a single repeater
can be heard operating despite the Directory list
ing a dozen or more for that area.

On the other hand, with the increasing numbers
of residential subdivisions prohibiting the installa
tion of amateur radio antennas, and Broadband
over Power Lines (BPL) looming as a potential
threat to interfere with HF operations, there is ae-mail: <n6c/@fuller.edu:>

O
n April 15, 2004, the FCC issued a cleanup
Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (NPRM)
concerning a dozen previous proposals for

revamping the Amateur Radio Service (ARS).
Known as WT 04-140, the NPRM has a comment
deadline of June 15, 2004 and a reply comment
deadline of June 30. 2004.

The NPRM addresses the following proposed
changes to the ARS: revise the operating privileges
of amateur radio operators in four high-frequency
bands; permit auxiliary stations to transmit on the
2-meter amateur service band; permit amateur sta
tions to transmit spread-spectrum communications
on the 1.25-meter band; permit amateur stations to
re-transmit communications from the International
Space Station; allow amateur service licensees to
designate the amateur radio club to receive their
callsiqn, in memoriam; prohibit an applicant from fil
ing more than one application for a specific vanity
callsiqn: eliminate unnecessary restrictions im
posed on certain equipment manufacturers; allow
amateur radio stations in or near Alaska more flex
ibility in providing emergency communications; and
eliminate unnecessary rules in the amateur radio
operator license examination system.

Because the scope of this column is oriented to
VHF and above, discussion of the proposed
changes in the NPRM will focus on items relevant
to that area. More extensive coverage of the whole
NPRM will appear in CO in next month's "Wash·
ington Readout" column.

Amateur Auxiliary Operations on 2 Meters, In
1997 Kenwood developed a system called Sky
Command, in which the user controls a fixed HF
station via a pair of dual-band transceivers. The
system operates in full duplex, using a 70-cm fre
quency to transmit audio and control commands
to a dual-band transceiver at the remote station
and a 2-meter frequency to transmit received audio
via the remote station's Sky Command transceiv
er to the operator's transceiver. Such operation
came under the FCC's definition of auxiliary oper
ations,which were only permitted onamateur radio
frequencies above 222.15 MHz.

Here is the rub: When Sky Command was intro
duced, it used a special version of Kenwood's TH
79 dual-band HT, which operated on 2 meters and
70 cm. In response to the introduction of the prod
uct line, the ARRL refused to run ads for the
Kenwood VHF and above rigs that enabled such
operations, while at the same time continuing to
run ads for equipment that could be controlled by
the Sky Command system, such as the TS-570,
TS-870, and TS-2000 transceivers. When Ken
wood first asked for a blanket waiver of the rules
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munications on the amateur radio fre
quencies.This proposal came as a result
of a December 2001 petition by the
NASA John H. Glenn Research Center
Amateur Radio Club, wh ich requested
that the FCC allow retransmission of
communications between a manned
spacecraft and its associated Earth sta
tions. The proposal was inclusive of all
space vehicles, including the ISS and
space shuttles. In the past, the FCC had
granted waivers tor the retransmission
of soace-snume communications, ulti
mately amending the rules to allow the
specific retransmission of the space
shuttle communications. It was the peti
tioner's concern, however, that because
the ISS is not a shunle, the refransmis-
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posed . Frank Lynch, W4FAL, who is a
Frequency Coordinator for the South
eastern Repeater Association (SERA),
wrote in support of the ARRL's propos
al, and Rich Eyre-Eagles, K7REC , who
lives in Mesa, Arizona, wrote in opposi
tion to the proposal, citing the possibil
ity of interference to hams in southern
Cali fornia operating FM on the 1.25
meter ham band. It remains to be seen
how the FCC's proposal to include 6 and
2 meters along with 1.25 meters will be
received .

Retransmission of International
Space Stallon Communications. In
another cleanup proposal. the FCC
plans to authorize the retransmission of
International Space Station (ISS) com-

It appears to us that because both of these
bands are wider than the 1.25 m band, these
twoadditional bands may be even more use 
ful lor 55 experimentation than the 1.25 m
band because more spectrum is ava ilable
for spreading 01 the emissions. We also see
no reason that the restrict ions on 5S emis
sions in other bands would not be sufficient
to insure that amateur stations transm ining
55 emission types do not impact the oper
ation 01 other amateur stations in the 6 m
and 2 m amateur bands. Additionally, we see
no technical reason why we should propose
authorizing amateur stations to transmit 55
emissions in the 1.25 m band, but not the 6
m or 2 m amateur bands.

The ARRL's proposal received two
comments , one in favor and one op-

growing need to establish remotely con
trolled HF amateur radio stations that
would be free of such restrictions and
potential interference issues. Perhaps
the time has come for this modification
to the regulations, which will permit aux
iliary transmissions on certa in frequen
cies in the a-meter band.

Spread Spectrum. In 1995, theARRL
proposed relaxation of FCC rules
regarding spread-spectrum operations
on VHF and above frequencies. Op
position to the ARRL's proposal was
centered on the potential lor the noise
floor increasing on the bands in which
spread spectrum would be permitted. In
particular, weak-signal operators such
as the Radio Amateur satellite Corpor
ation (AMSAn. Bill Tynan, W3XO, Ron
Klimas, WZ1V, and others stated in their
reply comments to the ARRL's proposal
that spread spectrum would be disrup
tive to nearby stations that are using
satellite or EME (earth-moan-earth)
communications. Subsequently, in No
vember 1999 the FCC relaxed the rules
regard ing spread-spectrum operations.

Two years ago, in the AARL's so
called Retarm petition pertaining to the
reallocating of Novice and Technician
HF suobanos. the ARAL also proposed
that the FCC authorize the use of
spread-spectrum communications in the
1.25-meter ham band. Citing improving
technology and the successful acclima
tion of spread-spectrum communica
tions on the existing UHF ham bands,
the ARRL then asked lor authorization
on VHF, specifically in the 222-225 MHz
ham band. In this NPRM the FCC is in
apparent agreement with the ARR L for
the use of this 3-MHz wide ham band.
Going one step further , the FCC has also
proposed the authorization in 4-MHz
wide ham bands of 6 and 2 meters.
Commenting on its proposal to authorize
spread-spectrum communications on 6
and 2 meters, the FCC writes:
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editorialize this wavier by incorporating
it into the rules, "so as to make the oper
ating lim itat ions clear to all. The waiver
grant was applicable to all radio
Amateurs, and the benefits of it should
be publicized as widely as possible."

The FCC agreed, writing : "We believe
that inserting these limitations into our
Rules is a reasonable manner to make
these limitations known. For these rea 
sons , we propose to amend Section
97.303(g)(1) as the ARRL requests:

Space Station Launch Notification.
It is one of those rules that regularly got
waived every time it was supposed to be
applicable . Presently, the FCC requires
the sponsors of a space station satellite
to file with the Commission written pre
space-station notifications 27 and five
months before initiating space-station
transmissions, seven days following ini
tiation of these transmissions, and no
later than three months after termination
of these transmissions. Historically,
since the inception of these regulations
none of the sponsors of the space sta
tions were able to comply with these reg
ulations. Accordingly, all have been
granted waivers.

Addressing this problem became the
undertaking of AM SAT. which filed a
request with the FCC in December 2002
to amend the rules to requ ire the filing
of pre-space station notification infor
mation within 30 days afte r obtaining a
launch commitment rather than 27 and
five months before initiating space-sta 
tion transmissions. In su ppo rt of this
request. AM SAT argued that amateu r
service licensees cannot comply with
the 27-month notification requirement
because secondary payload lau nch
com mitments , wh ich amateur-satellite
service space stations invariably fly as,
rare ly become available 27 months or
more in advance.

In response to AMSAT's proposal. the
FCC felt that 30 days was insufficient to
provide adequate time for them to review
the notification and make a determina
tion as to its sufficiency. Therefore, its
counterproposal is to require that pre
space notification be submitted within 30
days after the launch vehicle is deter
mined, but no later than 90 days before
the space station is integrated into the
launch vehicle.

The FCC also expressed concern
over debris mitigation plans of an ama
teur service space station. Essent iall y,
the Commission was putting those who
develop and sponsor space stations on
notice that an insufficient plan for debris
mitigation might result in modificat ion of
the terms of the license granted to the
space station . To that end, it is seeking

Service rules and the Personal Radio
Serv ice rules to authorize a service sim
ilar to the Family Radio Service (FRS) in
the 42Q-450 MHz band. His justification
was that radios programmed for a
European Personal Mobile Radio (PMR)
service , which operates between 446.0
and 446.1 MHz. were being illegally
imported into the U.S. and subsequent
ly are being used forpersonal unlicensed
communications. Essentially. Trahos re
quested that the FCC legalize the use of
the PMR 446 radios by visiting non-Ll .S.
resident foreign nationals on a license
exempt secondary basis to amateur ser
vice operations. With 120 respondents
to the proposal, all of them opposed. the
FCC has agreed wi th them and has
declined to seek comments on the
Trahos proposal.

Station Identification. In its Betarrn
petit ion. the ARRL proposed what
amounts to an editorial correction to the
definit ion of what constitutes identifica
tion of a repeater station. Stat ing that
the regulations permit either voice or
CW identification by repeater stations,
it was the ARRL's contention that the
absence of any reference to MCW could
be construed as MCW not being
allowed as a form of identification for a
repeater station .

By contrast, the FCC doesn't seem to
see that a problem exists , commenting :

As an initial matter, we notethatour Rules
authorize an amateur station operating as a
repeater 10 transmit a phone emission on
any channel on which a repeater may trans
mit. Further, a station may transmit its call
sign using a phone emission, whichincludes
a Me W emission when it is transmitted for
the purpose of identifying the station.
Therefore. because our Hujes permit an
amateur station operating as a repeater to
identify the station using an MeW emission.
we find no reason to revise Section
97 .119(b)(2) as requested by the AARl.

Amateur Station Operation on the
902-928 MHz Band. It was not well
known that the FCC restricts amateur
radio operations on the 902-928 MHz
ham band for amateu rs living in certain
areas in Colorado and Wyoming. In
1990. the FCC waived the restrictions
by setting forth different slices of spec
trum within the 33-cm ham band where
amateur radio transmission may take
place. These frequency allocation s
inc lude the 902.0--902.4 MHz, 902.6
904.3 MHz, 904.7-925.3 MHz, 925.7
927.3 MHz, and 927.7-928 MHz fre
quency segments. This waiver was for
an indefinite period .

In yet another part of its Refarm peti
tion , the ARRL proposed that the FCC
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sion of ISS communications may be a
tech nical violation of the FCC's rules.

With eleven comments filed on the
petitioner's proposal, eight were in favor,
ci ting technical and educational rea
sons, and three were opposed, citing
potential interference to other amateur
radio co mmunications. In an internal
review, the FCC determined that there
was no reason to not proceed with a pro
posed change that would allow retrans
mission of ISS com munications. Fur
thermore, they concluded that rules
regard ing interference are already in
place. Eve n so, they want comments
regard ing "whether anydistinctions exist
that shou ld result in disparate treatment
between the two retransmissions."

Unlicensed Operation in the 420
450 MHz Band. On January 2, 2002. Dr,
Michael C. Trahos. KB4PGC, requested
amendment of the Amateu r Radio
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document granted after February 14. 1991 .
and who has documentation showi'lQ they
have passed a telegraphy examination ele
ment, will receive examination credit for this
element.

Finally, since Section 4(f)(4 )(A) of the
Act requires the preparation of a -t ama
teur rad io operator examination by an
amateur rad io operator who holds a
higherc lass of operator license than the
class of license for which the examina
tion is being prepared. the Commission
will amend Section 97.507(a )(2) to
remove authority for a Techn ician Class
amateur rad io operator to prepare a
Technician Class operator 'icense
examination.

Current Contests
May- August : The Six Meter!; Mara·
tho n 2004 is open to all amateJr radio
operators wor1dwide. The objechve is to
work as many DXCC entities as possi
ble on 6 meters between 8 Mat (0000
UTC) and 8 August (2400 UTG)o The
results will be continuously updated at
<http://www. 50mc.tk>. For more infor
mation, contact Hannu sana.O H3WW,
e-mail : <marathon@saila.org>.

June: The major Six Club Contest
will be the first weekend in June. from
2300 UTC. June 4 to 0200 UT:. June

If you are interested , copies of the 71
page document may be downloaded at
the following addresses:

Word: <htlp:Jlhraunfoss.lcc.gov'edocs_
publiciattachmatchlFCC-Q4-79A1.ccc>:

PDF: <hnpJlhraunfoss.lcc.govledocs_
publio'anachmatchlFCC-Q4-79A1.(::db;

Text: <hnpJlhraunfoss.fcc.govledocs_
publiclanachmatchlFCC-Q4·79At .t xt».
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The rules applicable to repeater stations
are found in Sections 97.203(h) and 97.205
of our Rules. We will consolidate these rules
in Section 97.205 by redesignating Section
97.203(h). a notification requirementappIic·
able to arepeaterwithin 16 kmof the Arecibo
Observatory. as Section 97.205(h). We be
lieve that consolidating the rules in one sec
tion will simplify their use for licensees.

Technician Class Licensees and
the VEC Prog ram. Because there are
no more unexpired Technic ian Class
licenses with documents granted be
fore February 14. 199 1. the Commis
sion proposes to revise Section
97.505(a)(9) to refer to on ly expired
Technician Class license documents
granted before February 14, 1991.

In addition , because of a quirk in the
regulations. it is now possible for a tor
mer Technician Class licensee who was
licensed prior to February 14. 1991 and
who received credit for passing the code
test to carry forward that credit to a future
examination. while an expired Tectmi
can Class licensee who was licensed
after February 14, 1991 cannot receive
the same such credit. In commenting on
this anomaly. the FCC wrote:

FCC proposes making the following
editorial changes to the repeater
regulations:

We believe that an examinee who holds
an expired Technician Class license and
who has passed the telegraphyexamination
element should receive examination credit
for this element regardless of when their
Technician Class license was first granted.
Therefore. we propose to add Section
97.505(a)(10) to our rules so that an exam
inee who holds a Technician Class license

comments as to how these concerns
should be codified or dealt with in the
new regulation.

Thi rd-Party Communications. Of
concern to those who operate packet
and other forms of data transmission is
the FCC's proposed change to th e han
dling of third-party commun ications.
First, in revising Section 97.115 of the
rules. it proposes adding to the existing
list of individuals who are not eligible to
be third parties a former licensee whose
license was not renewed after a hear
ing. Second. it proposes to clarify that
only a station transmitting a RnY or
data emission may be au tomatically
controlled while transmitt ing third-party
communications.

Limitations Imposed Upon Manu
fac turers. While it is not of direct con
cern to the VHF and above operator. it
is noteworthy that the FCC proposes to
do away with its restrictions on the man
ufacturing of amplifiers capable otooer
ating within the 24-35 MHz frequency
spectrum . In addition. it proposes to do
away w ith the restriction on the building
of amateur radio RF amplifie rs by arna
tours. specifically what constitutes a kit
for an amplif ier. The FCC itsel f suggests
eliminating this confus ing and ambigu
ous regulation .

Publ ic Service Communlcattons.Of
concern to the VHF operator is what is
permissible communications. The FCC
reali zes that current regulations have the
potential of hamstringing comm unica
tions that may be necessary lor the sav
ing of lives and property. In response, it
proposes to amend Section 97.111(a) to
clarify "that amateur stations may at all
times and On all channels authorized to
the control operator. make transmis
sions necessary to meet essential com
munication needs and to facilitate relief
actions.W Also, it proposes to delete
Sections 97.401 (a) (concerning disaster
communications) and 97 .401(c) (con
cerning the priority given to disaster
communications), as modification of
Section 97.111(a) will eliminate the need
to retain these two sections in the rules.

Radio Am ateur Civil Emergency
Service (RA CES). In keeping with the
changes in how the FCC handles emer
gency communications and its desig
nation of certain frequencies to be vol
untary emergency communications
frequencies for particular d isasters, the
Commission no longer sees the need to
designate ce rtain frequencies for
RACES communications. Therefore. it
proposes the elimination of the desig
nation of these frequencies.

Repeater Regulations. In another
cleanup action to the regulations, the
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the College of New Jersey. in Ewing,
NJ, August 6-8. Submit your proposed
paper/talk topic as soon as possible to
Marc Franco, N2UO. at <eme2004@
qsl.net>.

The 2004 TAPR/AARL Digital Com
munications Conference will be held
September 10-12 at the Airport Holiday
Inn in Des Moines, IA. You'll find more
conference information on the web at
-ehttp.swww.tapr.crq/dcc/». Send your
submission by August 10 to : Maty
Weinberg, AARL, 225 Main St. ,
Newington, CT 06111, or via e-mail to
<maty@arrl.org>.

The Microwave Update conference
dates are October 14-16, and it will be
held in the Dallas-Ft. Wort h area of
Texas. The contact person is Kent
Britain, WA5VJB. at <wa5vjb@cq
vhf.com>. Material must be submitted
to Kent no later than August 16. For
more information, see the North Texas
Microwave Society's URL:<http://Www.
ntms.orq».

Current Meteor Showers
Between June 3 and 11, the Arietids
meteor shower once again will be evi
dent. This is a daytim e shower, with the
peak predicted to occur on June 7 at
0400 UTC. Activity from this shower will
be evident for around eight days, cen
tered on the peak. At its peak. you can
expect around 60 meteors per hour
traveling at a velocity of around 37
km/sec (23 miles per second). On June
9 the Zeta Perseids is expected to peak
at around 01 00 UTC. At its maximum ,
it produces around 40 meteors per hour.
On June 28 the Delta Aquarids S show
er is expected to peak. The Bootids is
expected to make a showing between
June 26 and July 2, with a predicted
peak on June 27 at 1930 UTC. On June
29 the Beta Taurids is expected to peak
at around 0800 UTC. Because it is a
dayt ime shower. not much is known
about the stream of activity. However.
according to the book Meteors by Neil
Bone, this and the Arietids are two of
the more active radio showers of the
year. Peak activity for the Beta Taurids
seems to favor a north-south path.

And Finally .. .
As you have read in this column, there
certainly are a number of changes
both major and minor in nature-which
the FCC proposes. It is a lot to digest
and then comment on by June 15,2004.
Even so, your comments cou nt. Please
take the time to make them before it is
too late .

Until next month ... 73 de Joe. N6CL

August 1 to Pat at P.O. Box 393 ,
Junction, TX 76849-0393. For more in
formation see <http://www.smirk.org>.

Field Day: ARRL's classic, Field Day,
will be held on June 26--27. Complete
rules for this contest can be found in
OST and at <http://www.arrl.org>. ln
years past, great European openings
have occurred on Smeters. Also,as hap
pened in 1998, tremendous spcradic-F
openings may occur. Certainly, this is
one of the best club-related events to
involve new people in the hobby.

July : CO WW VHF Contest, July 17
18, 6 and 2 meters only. See the rules
elsewhere in this issue.

Convention
The annual Ham-Com hamfest will be
held June 18-19 in Arlington, TX. As
always, the North Texas Microwave
Society will present a microwave forum.
For further info. see the Ham-Com web
site: <http://www. hamcom.org/>.

Calls for Papers
Calls for papers are issued in advance
of forthcoming conferences either for
presenters to be speakers ,or for papers
to be published in the conferences'
Proceedings, or both. For more infor
mation. questions about format, media,
hardcopy, e-mail, etc., contact the per
son listed with the announcement. To
date this year the following organiza 
tions or conference organizers have
announced calls for papers for their
forthcoming conferences:

The 11 th International EME Con
ference will be held on the campus of
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7. All logs are due 30 days from ending
date of the contest and they go to
<w4wrl@aoLcom>. For more informa
tion see <http://Smt.com/con test.htm>.

ARRl June VHF aso Party : The
dates for this contest are June 12-14.
Complete rules are in the May issue of
QST. Aules can also be found on the
ARRL website : ch ttpv/www.arrl.crq» .
Many are making plans to activate rare
grids . For the latest information on grid
expeditions, check the VHF reflector
(vhf@w6yx.stanford.edu) on the inter
net. This is a very popular VHF contest.
For weeks in the run-up to the contest
postings are made on the VHF reflector
announcing rover operations and grid
expeditions. It is a con test that will cre
ate plenty of opportunities to introduce
the hobby to your friends who are not
presently working the VHF-plus bands
or who are not hams.

SMIRK Contest : The SMIRK 2002
aso Party, sponsored by the Six Meter
Internat ional Radio Klub, will be held
from 0000 UTC June 19 to 2400 UTC
June 20. This is a 6-meter-only contest.
All phone contacts within the lower 48
states and Canada must be made
above 50.150 MHz;only OX asos may
be made between 50.100 and 50.150.
Exchange is SMIRK number and grid
square. Score 2 points per aso with
SMIRK members and 1 point per a s o
with nonmembers. Multiply points times
grid squares for final score. Awards are
given for the top scorer in each ARAL
section and country. Send a legal-size
SASE for a copy of the log forms. Log
requests and logs should be sent to Pat
Rose, W50ZI. Logs should be sent by
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Announcing:

The 2004 CO World-Wide
VHF Contest

Starts: 1800 UTe Saturday, July 17. 2004
Ends: 2100 UTe Sunday, July 18, 2004

I. Contest Period : 27 hours for all sta
tions, all categories. Operate any portion of
the contest period you wish. (Note: Excep
tion for ORP Limited.)

II. Objectives: The objectives of this con
test are for amateurs around the world to
contact as many amateurs as poss ible in the
contest period, to promote VHF, to allow
VHF operators the opportunity to experience
the enhanced propagation available at this
lime of year, and for interested amateurs to
collect VHF Maidenhead grid locators tor
awards credits .

Ill, Bands: All authorized amateur radio
frequencies on 50 MHz (6 meters) and
144.00 MHz (2 meters ) may be used as
authorized by local law and license d ass.

IV. Class of Competition :
For all categories : Transmitters and re

ceivers must be located within a 500 meter
d iameter crce or within the prooerty limits
of the station licensee's address, whichever
is greater. All antennas used by the entrant
must be physically connected by wires to the
transmitters and receivers used by the
entrant. Only the entrant's callsign may be
used to aid the entrant's score .

1, Single Op--AU Band. Only one signal
allowed at any one time; the operator may
change bands at any time.

2. Single Op-Single Band. Only one sig
nal allowed at any one time.

3. Single..()p AII·Band OAP. There are no
location restrictions - home or portable - for
stations running 10 watts output or less.

4. Single-Op OAP Portable Limited. This
is lhe -Hil ltopper- OAP category for all-band
portable stations, who are limited in time to
a maximum of 6 hours continuous. Back
packers and portables who do not want to
devote resources and lime to the full contest
pe riod are encouraged to participate, espe
cially to act ivate rare grids . Any power
sou rce is acceptable.

5. Rover. A Aover station is one which is
manned by no more than two operators,
travels to more than one grid location, and
signs ' Bever" or -/Rw with no more than one
caneqn.

6, Mutti..()p. A multi-op station is one with
two or more operators and may operate 6
and 2 meters simultaneously with on ly one
signal per bare.

Stations in any category, except Rover
and QRP limited, may operate from any
single location, home or portable.

V, Exchange: Callsign and Maidenhead

www.cq-amateur-radlo.com

grid locator (4 d igits , e .g., EM 15). Signal
reports are optional and should not be
included in the log entry.

VI. Multipliers: The multiplier is the num
ber of d ifferent grid locators worked per
band. A -grid locator- is counted once per
band. Exception: The rover who moves into
a new grid locator may count the same grid
locator more than once per band as long as
the rover is himself or herself in a new grid
locator location . Such change in location
must be clearly indicated in the rover's log .

A. A rover station becomes a new OSC
to the stations working him or her when that
rover changes grid locator.

B. The grid locator is the Maidenhead grid
locator to four digits (FM13).

VII. SCoring : One (1) point per osa on
50 MHz and two (2) points per Qoo on 144
MHz. Work stations once per band, regard
less of mode. Multiply total QSO points times
total number of grid locators (GL) worked .

Rovers: For each new grid locator visited,
contacts and grid locators count as new.
Final Aover score is the sum of contact
points made from each grid locator limes the
sum of all grid locators worked from all grids
visited .

Example 1. K1GX works stations as fol 
lows:

SO OSOs (SO x 1 • SO) and 25 GL's (25
multipliers) on 50 MHz

35 OSOS (35 x 2.70) and 8 GL's (8 mul·
tipliers) on 144 MHz

K1GX has 1200oopoints (50+ 70 .1 20)
x 33 multipliers (25 + 8 _ 33) • 3 ,960 total
points.

Example 2. W9FSlR works stations as
follows :

From EN52: 50 OSOS (SO x 1 • SO) and
25 GL's (25 multipliers) on SO MHz

From EN52: 40 OSOs (40 x 2 • 80) and
10 GL's (10 mUltipliers) on 144 MHz

From EN51 : 60 OSOS (60 x l. 60) and
30 GL's (30 multipliers) on SO MHz

From EN51 : 20 OSOS (20 x 2 • 40) and
5 GL's (5 multipliers) on 144 MHz

W9FSlR has 230 000 points (SO + 80 +
60 + 40) x 70 multipliers (25 + 10 + 30 + 5)
_ 16,100 total points

VIII . Awards : Certificates suitable for
framing will be awarded to the top.scoring
stations in each category in each country .
Certificates may also be awarded to other
top-scoring stations who show outstanding
contest effort . Certificates will be awarded to

top- scoring stations in each categ-xy in geo
graphic areas where warranted.

Geographic areas include ste- ee (U.S.),
provinces (Canada), and cccnme s.and may
also be extended to include omer sutxlivi
sions as justified by competitive entries.

Unique,handsome plaques will be award
ed to the highest scoring stations. For more
information on the CO VHF Contest Plaque
Program see <http://www.cqww.com/
VHFplaques.htm>.

IX. Miscellaneous: An operator may sign
only one callsign during the co -test . This
means that an operator cannot generate
OSOs by first signing his callsign . then sign
ing hisdaughter's ca llsign,even t'lOUQh both
callsigns are assigned to the same location.

A station located exactly on a dividing line
of a grid locator must choose or ly one grid
locator from which to operate for exchange
purposes.

A different multiplier cannot b e g iven out
without moving the complete ste-en at least
100 meters.

Making or soliciting OSOs on the nation
al simplex frequency, 146.52 MHz, or you r
country's designated national etrnptex fre
quency, or immed iately adjacent guard fre
quencies, is prohibited . Use of commonly
reoognized repeater frequencies is prohibit
ed. Aeoognized FM simplex frequencies
such as 146.49, .55, and .58, and local
option simplex channels may be used for
contest purposes.

Aeronautical mobile contacts do nol count.
Contestants should respect use of the DX

window, 50.100-50.125 MHz, lor intercon
tinental QSOs only.

UTC is the required logging I me.
X. Log Submissions: Log ent ries must

be submitted by September 1, 2004 to be
eligible for awards. Submit your electronic
log in the Cabrillo format created by all major
logging programs. Send via e-mail attach
ment to <cqvhf@cqww.com> . Subject line:
Callsign [used in the contest] o l ly.

Those using paper logs are Jrged to uti
lize "web terms." wh ich allows you to tran
scribe your logs for entry on-lirl9 and auto
matic Cabrillo submission. Web forms can
be found at <http://www.b4h.n:tVcabformsJ
cqwwvh'-cab.php>.

For those without e-mail access, paper
logs may be submitted to: CO VHF Contest.
25 Newbridge Rd ., Hicksville , NY 11801
USA. Questions may be SE,"t to <vhf
questions@cqww.com>.
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Fisher ••• A Memorial

Bill Fisher was a doer. It was all he knew.
Whether it was his world-class contest station up
in the mountains of Dahlonega, Georg ia, or the
incredible contributions that came from his found
ing of -ewww.contestinq.com» and ewww.eham.
net> , Bill got stuff done.

I grew to know and understand Bill in a big way
during the early '90s when we used to talk on the
telephone almost daily . Bill and I were very simi
lar. In our own ways, we would even compete on
the telephone. As a CO WW contest would start to
appear on the summer's radar , the ~head games"
would beg in as I reminded him that no one could
possibly win that contest from Georg ia. Of course ,
that only fueled an even greater competitive spirit
in Bill, a spirit that resulted in his winn ing the CO
WW CW Contest in , 999. At that point , I had had
quite a ride in single operator contesting , benefit 
ing from the combination of operating in the
Northeast and using K1 EA's superstation to do it.
I'll never forget that moment on 3830 when I report-

8 if/ Fisher, W4AN. (Photo courtesy Bob, N6TV)
*2 Mitchell Pond Road, Windham, NH 03087
e-mail: <;KfAR@contesting.com:>

bility of caring for children who have moved on ,
although that is often short-lived with perhaps a
new crop right on their heels. We treasure life-long
relationships in new and exciting ways. All of this
discussion, however, is hardly the basis for a con-

I . .?test co umn.... or , IS It .
Many of you often have heard me say that one

of the primary reasons why contesting has had
such staying power for me has little to do with the
on-the-air aspects of the sport. Sure, who can turn
down the opportunity to run stations at staggering
speeds or operate at some of the world's finest con
test stations? However, like most aspects of life,
our interests center on healthy relationsh ips. After
all, contesting would be a dull endeavor indeed if
you never had the chance to talk about it with oth
ers who share your interest. The same is true for
any activity in life, whether it be work, home life, or
following your favorite football team.

Thus, as I write this month's column.! gr ieve. Not
because I'm sitting here feeling sorry for myself . but
because contesting lost one of its finest-Bill Fisher,
W4AN , known to his friends simply as "Fisher." To
be honest , I realty don't remember the first time I
met Bill. Isn't it funny how that works with so many
people? There's no doubt, however, that he occu
pied a significant place in the fabric of my contest
experience, going back at least 10-15 years.

As it has turned out for so many, Bill connected
with the cognoscenti of contesting, beginn ing his
contest career as KM9P back in the days of K4VX
in Hannibal, Missouri. He had that intense com
petitive spirit that was infectious. As you got to
know Fisher , you wanted to know him even more.
Understanding Bill 's desire for excellence was a
science in itself , and anyone who was part of the
Fisher experience quickly learned that this desire
went way beyond ham radio. In many ways, Bill 's
strengths were his weaknesses, too. Whether it
was his passion for bike riding, business, or fam i
ly, Bill did not understand the concept of doing
things halfway.

June's Contest Tip Calendar of Events
Here is a simple operating l ip to try in the next con- May 22- 23 Baltic Contest

test. Do you ever consider asking a station you're May 29-30 Great Lakes oso Party
work ing how your operating frequency sounds on his May 29-30 CO WW CW WPX Contest
end? What may seem as being completely clear for June 5-6 RSGB National Field Day
you , may be QRM-ridden on the other end, A simple June 12 Asia-Pacific Summer sse Sprint
question that results in aslight movement in frequency June 12- 13 ANARTS WW Any Contest
can have dramatic results in your run rate. This is not June 12- 14 ARRL June VHF OSO Party
a question that needs to be limited to sse, either. June 19 Kid's Day Contest
Atter all. these problems can exist on CW as well. A June 19-20 All Asian CW OX Contest
five-second conversation may add many asos to June 19-20 West Virginia a so Party
your score! June 19-20 SMIRK Contest

June 26-27 ARRL Field Day
June 26-27 King of Spain SSB ContestA s we grow older, we usually benefit from the July 1 RAC Canada Day Contest

investments we 've made in our lives. July 3-4 Venezuela Ind. Day Contest
Hopefully, our financial situation is strong. July 10-11 IARU HF World Championship

We begin to enjoy the freedom from the responsi- July 17-18 CO WW VHF Contest
. . . .
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advice and input on his internet venture,
Spoke Technology, he never asked for
anything else. His maintenance of his
contest websites was a labor of love,not
a labor of profitability.Only on rare occa
sions did he ever ask for financial assis
tance. That was Fisher.

A Final Tribute
I've only scratched the surface on the
one we called Bill Fisher. Bill was as
complex as a fine wine , and not unlike
a vintage wine. Bill, too, improved with
age. Fisher was brash and opinionated,
but you always knew where you stood.
He had a low tolerance for complacen-

Many Just Didn't Know Him
While Bill had a lot of friends. there was
a sea of people who really didn't know
him. In many ways, Bill was a private
person, keeping his challenges of life to
himself, yet quietly contributing in ways
that we're still trying to fathom. Shortly
after Bill's death, Bob. KODD, wrote the
following tribute. I want to share it with
you, as it epitomizes how people felt
upon hearing the news:

Gentlemen.
I don't know if I have the right to enter my

comments here in Bill's memorial. We were
not close friends; we didn't 1M each other
daily . We didn't even pick up the phone and
call each other on Christmas Eve.

Bill was the young upstart, seven years
my junior. He was one of the new guys in
contesting, starting his rise while I was on
top of my form. He was the 50 over 9 signal
up the band while I was try ing to put aneth
er notch in my Grip.

I'm out here in South Dakota, off the beat
en trail. I make my ham acquaintances at
places like Dayton. We'll all recognize cau
signs, tip a few beers, and talk about the big
one that got away or was snagged late, late
at night.

For me, my Dayton fr iends and their munr
al respect are what makes all the hard work
in contesting, DXing, and building big sta
tions worthwhile . Bill was one of those
guys. A smile on his face, twenty minutes of
conversat ion once a year, a tip of a drink ,
and a nod of his head in recognition is that
special spot he held with me. What this
young upstart became was a real cool
guy. He built his place in history and filled it
well. He had many lOVing friends who will
miss his presence. For me Dayton will never
be quite the same.

I can only feel he's in a better plaee--no
OS8, DX always as, 2 OSOS ahead of the
competit ion, funds and space to build to his
wildest imagination,and the respect of those
who passed before him. I am honored to
have known him, and impressed by the love
and respect shared by his closest friends.

W4AN, RIP, until we meet again. Then,
you'd better move up 2!

Bob Bonner, KODD

Countries
32
71

100
106
110
107
526

Countries
17
76
95

11 6
11 3
107
524

Band asos Zones
160 41 17
80 165 24
40 1274 33
20 rtz 36
15 1037 35
10 1083 32

Tota l 4372 1n
W4AN Final Score: 8,925,991

Band asos Zones
160 26 10
80 336 22
40 849 30
20 1044 38
15 865 36
10 1118 31

Total 4238 167
K1AR Final Score: 8,600,186

ed my score, confident of winn ing the
contest and putting that upstart from
Georgia in his rightful place. As Bill read
off his score. I remained certain that all
was well ... until he got to 40 meters.
How could I have 10SI by 400 aSOs?
However. then 20 meters came and 1
pulled into the lead again. only to learn
that Bill had crushed me on 15 meters.
When it was all said and done. I lost by
30QK (see Table I), making this contest
one of Bill 's greatest achievements in
contesting. We talked about it for years
afterward and even gave a joint pre
sentation at the Dayton Hamventiorxe
Contest Forum, including a fake "fist
fight- at the end. But that was and is
what friendships are all about. and
that's the Bill Fisher so many of us got
to know and love.

reue I- W4ANI10AR daimed scores
in the 1999 CO WW CW Contest.

A Proud GUy
In a lot of ways, Bill Fisher was too stub
born for his own good. He didn't accept
help very often on any level. That first
became obvious to me when I had the
chance to visit his contest station up in
the mountains of Georgia. As we drove
to a place that was miles from civi liza
tion (after all , his neighbor was the U.S.
Park Service). the antennas appeared
on the horizon like the sun rising 10 the
east. It was truly a memorable sight as
tower after tower came into view, Bill
then proudly told me he had construct
ed the entire site by himself, with the
exception of the 40 meter Vagi. That
was a staggering claim made to some
one who can sometimes get flustered
by the challenges of an ao-merer dipole
in the trees. However, this was the quin
tessential Bill Fisher we all respected ,

Bill displayed his independence in
everything he did. While he did seek
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Davton Booth 302

When I saw the title of the e-mail, W4AN
SK, my heart skipped a beat. I just ccucn't
possibly be seeing it right. It had to be some
strange Charles Dickens-like vision , a blot
of mustard , a piece of undigested gruel. But
there it was, undeniable in black and white. I
read Trey's message several times, Irying to
get my mind to accept it. However , reluc
tantly, here we are,

Fisher. All you had to say was
' Fisher." What sprang to mind in rap id suc
cession was ' top ten operator, station
builder, internet wiz , visionary , mentor,
fr iend"-and that's justto those of us in the
radio game. He had several other lives all
burning as brightly at the same time. Fisher
was amazing and set standards to which
many of us vainly aspire . What hole in the
fabric of the un iverse allowed that much
energy to pour out through one guy? He was
just fun to watch, the handsome devil, as he
gobbled up whatever he chose to do,

Now the door is closed and we will see our
clever magician no more. Not on the air, not
in a cleverly turned e-mail, not on the phone,
and not at two in the morning having a laugh
in the halls of the Crowne Plaza. Those jobs
are left to us. The ripples-no, waves
marking Fisher's wake will echo for a long
time across our radio sea. It is up to us 10
keep his vision burning. and this we shall do
as friends who cared and now share our sad
ness. So long, and thanks for it all-Fisher.

(thanks, Ward, NOAX)

While it's now time to say goodbye,
we all can take heart in knowing that Bill
set the gold standard for measuring
success. We can only hope that when
our day comes, our peers will look at us
in some small way with the same level
of respect that's been given to Bill in re
cent weeks.

So long, dear friend . We'll be talking
soon on another band.... RIP, de John,
K1AR

Final Comments
While I know that I'm probably going to
have to write more of these types of
columns rather than less, I can only
hope that we wi ll have an "off -time" from
the task for a while. If you didn't see my
column on personal heroes (September
2003), I suggest you dig it out and think
about those you respect and make sure
you let them know it while they are still
with us. I know in my case, I wish I could
have told Bill Fisher where he stood just
one more time.

That's all for this month. The warm
weather is here in the northeast, and I
have an so-meter a-square to put up
over the next few months. See you in the
summer contests. 73 , John, K 1AR

What follows is a brief piece written
by Ward Silver, NOAX, that I had the
honor of read ing at Bill's service :

their last respects. Bill deserved every
bit of those accolades, although he
would have haled every minute of the
spotlight. That was Bill Fisher-s-eem
petitor , contributor, businessman, and
friend.

i-TENNATM

Sidekick™
Smallest motorized
HF antenna ever!

75 to 6 meters
Base is just 15 inches tall

Manually tunes in just seconds

$375

Powered by your Icom
To tu ne , press the swi tch on the

i-Box ™ contro ller

$425

Your Transceiver's Best Fnend!

Contest Errata
The following are 2003 CO WW WPX Contest corrections and omissions:

CW
NG60 was omitted from the USA Multi-Two listing. They finished #2 in the U.S.
OHl F and LY4CW were omitted from the Europe Multi-Two lisiting. OHl F finished #3

and LY4CW finished #4 in Europe.
W4SVO was omitted from the Top USA 21 MHz listing. He finished in 5th place.

55B
N4SEA was incorrectly listed in the USA 4th district. He should have been listed in the

8th district.
The operators at K8UP were K8UP and K8KHZ.

CO WW OX CW Contest Ai l-Time Rec ords
In the September 2003 issue of CO. on page, 38, CT8T (op. OH1 NOAl should have

been listed as the new CW Single Operator, All Band, High Power European record hold
er with a score of 7,416,123 in the 2002 contest.

www.c 73.com Hi h Sierra AntennAs 530·273·3415

When it came to
contest prepara
tion, it was all busi
ness for Bill,
W4AN, as seen in
this photo taken at
WRTC 2002 in
Finland. Left to
right: K6LL. W4AN,
K ITO. and N5RZ

cy. and that, too, was infectious. He was
serious about his sport but also knew
how to smile .

It's no surprise that on the day of his
memorial service in Atlanta, 100 hams
(and hundreds of others) arrived to pay
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Have you worked J_, VY1JA ? He 's usual
ly one of the very fewavailable to pass out
that much needed YukontNWT multiplier
in contests. Not only does he like con
testing , J. also participates in another
activity- TaeKwon-Do. Here J. (on the
right) is being presented with his 4th Dan
Certificate from Grand Master S. L.
Kopperrud on April 3m. J. says, "This is
another, and very important. part of who I
am." (Congratulations, J.) (Photo cour
tesyofJ. Allen, W1JA, and Steve, N3SL)
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just signing our call. It's still a little "iffy ," but they
let us get away with it nowadays. Good or bad?
Well, everyone is going to have an opinion on that
one, so just let your conscience be your guide.

" OX Frequenc ies." Another item that recently
came up concerns the "OX frequencies." You
know the ones-14195, 2 1295, and 28495 for
SSB, and 14025, 21025, and 28025 for CW , I'm
not sure how these came to be known as "ex fre
quencies: but I'm sure someone will tell us.
Whatever the reason , they seem to have worked
out pretty well. Most Dx oedmons adhere to them
for transmitting while listening up (or down). work
ing split. Some modification has been employed
when there are multiple Dxpedtnons running at
the same time. The teams work it out so they can
both work the same band without overlapping pile
ups, and that's good. The problem seems to be
the non-DXer who either doesn't understand, or

On-the-Air Practices

V
isalia and the Dayton Hamvention® are
behind us now, and we're looking forward
to the summer vacation period- at least

here in the U.S. Warmer temperatures also will
finally let us get out and repair all the winters dam
age 10 the antennas, build new ones (especially
for the low bands), and get ready for the operat
ing activities of the summer season... . You know,
Field Day, lARU contest, etc.

Major Dx peditions 10 Rodrigues (389C) and
Banaba (T33C) have come and gone, although
they are still ongoing as I write this. More VA and
VI stations show up every week. Remember when
these two were way up on the Most Wanted lists?
More n x oedmons are in the planning stages. but
we'll have to wait awhi le until the plans are firm
enough for any announcements to be made about
them. You wi ll really appreciate at least a few of
those which have been "rumored" to me.

·P.O. Box OX, Leicester, NC 28748-0249
e-mail : <n4aa@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Operating Ethics
1guess in recent years I've gained somewhat of
a reputation as being a "nut" about operating
ethics. I get e-mail quite olten on some aspect of
operating procedures,etc., urg ing meta comment
on this or that. Recently , a few of them came up
that I thought merit some commentary .

Giving Callslgns. I remember getting one of
those famous FCC "Pink Tickets" decades ago. I
was cited for "fai lure to give the callsiqn of the sta
tion being called: What could I say in response?
I was guilty ! I was doing what we all do today
jump into a pile-up and just give your call (but
never only the last two letters). The station comes
back to me, gives me a report, and I go back with
"TU 599 N4AA: Rarely, if ever, do we hear the
"proper" exchange of callsigns in a ex OSO, most
particularly with a Dx pedition. and even more dur
ing contests. We are making a big assump tionthat
we really worked that station . If we didn 't fully
exchange callsigns, etc., it could be he really
worked someone else. This doesn't happen often,
but it happens. Oh, yeah, here we go .. , "It's a
waste of time" , , , "It serves no purpose" ... and
on and on. Virtually all of us have joined the me
now crowd that doesn't have time to do the whole
thing to make it "right."

Oh, I forgot to mention that some 15 years after
that first "Pink Ticket" I got another one, Guess
what it was for? Yep, 'failure to g ive the cansqn
of the station being called: I had done it again! I
later found out that I wasn't the onty one that time .
Hundreds of ci tations were sent for the same
offense, all coming from the same pile-up. It wasn 't
much later when the FCC mod ified the rules and
we were "allowed" to use the common practice 01

www.cq-amateur-radio .com
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800·853·9797
FAX 516·681·2926

CompIele rules and appIicalion torms may be obtained by
S(lnd'ng abusil>9S5-sile, S(ltI-addressed. stamped envelope
(Iore;gn stalionss.eod " .t,a postage ~ airmail desi,ed) 10 -c0
WPX Awards: PO. 80. 593, CkMs, NM 68101 USA. Nate '
WPX Wlr no' accept prBlluts/caUs wflicIl have be6n con·
firm8d by computer"'fJ6'Wated eI6cIronic means,

·PIflI_ No,.: Aa 0 1F. brlNJry 2OtU, lhe prlctl o l !he 160
meIer bIIr lOt /he Award 01 E.~II.nctf I. now $6.50.

Should we avoid these OX frequen
cies? Should we have the "nerve" to ask
someone to move just because a OX
station "might" want to come on that fre·
quency to operate? We, as OXers, are
familiar with the frequencies, and I
believe most of us avoid operating on
them . However, we are not the only
ones operating on these bands, and I
don't think we can expect every ama
teur to know, and acknowledge, that
these are "reserved" frequencies for DX
operations. We must remember that

Marion, DF4UM, is an "old-timer, .. being
licensed over 25 years. Because she
has two smaf/ children, operating time
is limited to earfy mornings, as she
works in her own shop the rest of the
day. Marion says that she likes DXing
on 40 meters CWo(Photo courtesy of

John, KDIJJL)

KC7U4. YU1 AB. WSODO, IORlZ, I2MQP. F6HMJ, HB9DOZ.
W0ULU. K9XA. JAOSU, 15ZJK. 12EOW, IK2MRZ, KS4S.
KA1ClV, KZ1R. CHUW. K0IFL. WT3W. IN3NJB. 55OA.
IKIGPG. AASWJ. W3AP, DEI EMN. 'MIll. 553EO, DF7GK.
17PXV. S57J. EA6SM. Oll EY, KODEO. KVeA. OJ 1YH,
OE6ClD. VRWW. 9A9R, UA0FZ. DJ3JSW, HB9BI N. N1KC.
SM50AC. RW9SG. WA3GNW. SSW, W4MS, 12EAY.
RAl;IFU. CH NH. EAnv. W9IAL. lY3BA. KI NU. WlTE.
UA.3AP, EASAT, OK1DWC. KX 1A. II SBAM. W4BP, K4l Q.
KOKG, DLBATM. VE9FX, DL2CHN. W200. AJ6l. RU3Dx.

160 Meter Endo' Mment; N4MM, W4CRW. KSUR. 'o'E3XN.
Dl3RK. (l4o(1 MP. N4 NO. W4BQ·... W4 'o'Q. KF20. W6CNl .
W1JR. WSUR. W8RSW . W8Il C. G4BUE . l U3YUW4.
NN4Q. 'o'E'NJJ. 'o'E7IG. \WNUF. N4NX. SM0OJZ. OK3AD .
W3ARK. LA7JO. SMD~U. NSTV. W60Ul. N4KE. 12UIY.
14EAl. 'o'K9NS, OEDOXM. UA1QO. AB90. FMSWD .
SM6CSl. 11JOJ. PY20BU. HI8l C. KA5W. K3UA. K7W,
SM3EVR. UP1BZZ. K2POF. lT9lOH. N8J 'o' . ONl·4003,
WSAWT. KBElG. F6BVB. YU7SF, OF1S0. K7CU, 11POA,
YBelK. K90FR. W4UW. NXm ,WB4R UA, It EEW.ZP5JCY.
KA5RNH. IV3PVD. Cl1YH. Z56EZ. YU 1AB. IK4G ME.
WX3N, WBDDD. ICRIZ. 12t.40P. F6HMJ. HB90ZZ. K9XR.
JACSU. I5ZJK. 12EOW. KS4S. KASCl 'o' . KEliFL. WT3W,
IN3NJB. S5M. IK1GPG, AA6WJ. m AP, S53EO, S57J.
Oll EY, KElOEO. QJ1YH. OE6ClE. HB9BIN. N1KC.
SM5DAC. SSW, RAEIFU. UAElFZ. Cl 4NH, W1CU. EA7TV.
l Y3BA. RW9SG, K1NU. W1TE. UAJAP. (l4o(10WC. KX 1A,
1Z5SAM. W4GP. Ol6ATM. W200. RU30X.

CW: 400 OK1FMX,450 IZl OFt 600 \WIND. 1200 WB9IHH.
SSB: 450 AE90X 600 WB9IHH,
MIXED: 600 WE\5JIO, \WIND 1250 VAJIX. 1400 WB9IHH.
1950 UM SKW. 2750 ON4CAS, 3400 15RFD, 3750 HASOA,

doesn't care, about these "special" fre
quencies. We hear stations on or near
these frequencies calling ca, carrying
on rag chews, and just enjoying the
hobby without a care about a DX sta
tion wanting to operate on that "special
frequency."

The WPX Program

Alnca: WB91HH
NQ, Amefica . mUTO.
Eu,ope. mUTD

SSB
2696•............•... ,(l4o( l FMX 2699 W3UTD
2697 ...••. .•..••...AE9DX 2900. ....•......•...... EA1AUM
2698.........•...•.....J01WZM

Mixed
1935 ,OL1Rt.4J 1937 \WIND
1936 __ .•..••.••.. 'o'~IX

Award of Ex~1 1enf;:e wtlh 160 Met... Ba, : WB91HH

Awa,d 01 Exc.lI.n~ Holde,a: N4MM, W4CRW, KSUR,
K21/V. VE3XN. OL1 MO, OJ7CX. OL3AK, WB4SlJ. OL7AA,
ON40X, 9A2AA, (l4o(3EA. OK1MP, N4NO. Zl3GO, W4BOY.
Il)JX, WA1JMP KOJN,W4Va , KF20. W6CNl , W1JR. F9RM,
WSUR. CT1Fl. WA-4Qt.40, wen,c. 'o'E70P. K9BG, W1 CU,
G4BUE. NJEO. LU3Yl;W4. NN4C. KA3A. 'o'E'NJJ. 'o'E7lG,
N2AC, W9NUF. N4NX. SMIIOJZ, DK5AD, WD9IiC, mARK,
LA7JO. 'o'K4SS, 18YRK, SMCI\JU. N5TV. W6QUl . ABOI'.
FM5WD, 12DMK. SM6CST, vE1 NG,11JOJ. PY20BU. HI8l C,
KA5W. K3UA. HA6XX. K7W, SMJE'o'R, I<25HZ, UP18ZZ,
EA7QH, K2POF, DJ4XA, IT9TOH , ONl-4003. W5AWT.
K80G, H89GSA, F68'o'B, YU7SF. OF1SD, K7CU, 11PO,
K9lNJ. YBOTK. K9OFR. 9A2NA. W4UW, NXElI. WB4RUA,
I600E, ltEEW. 18RFD, 13CRW, 'o'E3MC, NE4F. KC8PG,
F1HWB. ZP5JCY, KA5RNH, 1'0'31"'0'0, CT1VH. Z56EZ,

CW
3131 lZ1DFI 3134 .•..•...•.............,RWOWA
3132 ,ON4CO 3135 ,DL1RMI
3133, ,OK1FMX 3136 'MlIND

Here are Paul, 3DAfJA XlNfJAH; Andy,
3DAIJTM; and Chuck. 3DAIJCG!
W4GMY during a short DXpedition to
Swaziland last March. Paul and Chuck
were part of a group fed by Frosty,
K5LBU. Chuck. says, ~Andy, the presi
dentof the Swaziland ARC,stoppedby
and presented us with official hats.
Later we went to his home and visited
with him, his wife, and their two sons.
His visit made the trip much more spe
cial, and visiting the home and station
of a local ham was a rea l trea t for both
Paul and me."(Photo courtesy of

Chuck. W4GMY)

2004105 Amateur
Radio Calendar
FREE with every

3·year subscrlptlonl
PurChase a 3-yea'

subscription and receive.
15 month ca lendar

a $ 8.95 value . FREE!

, . .. , ' , ' . ....... . . ... ~ ' . . .. .. .
"-- " .. .. .. .. ..

CanadaiMexieo--One year $38.95. two years
$71.95. three years $1 04.95:

Foreign Air Pcsr-coa year $48.95. two years
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Communications,

25 Newbridge Road
Hicksville. NY 11801
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SAVE UP TO 58%
Get fast home delivery ot
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and save $30.93 a year over
the newsstand price. Save
even more on 2 or 3 year subs.

o 1 year - 12 issues $28.95
(Save $30.93)

0 2 years . 24 issues $51 .95
(Save $67.81)

0 3 years - 36 issues $74.95
(Save $104.69)
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Wayne Carroll~W4M PY
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. ~. ,, ~. ~ -A M ERICA 'S MCST
, ~;. r : .... RE"UA8LE AMATEUR

(:;IIT' . .t:.~ RADIO DEALE" "
" :-c-:=_- Serving Amateur R«Jio
U . Opertttors SJI1c. 193 7

4'n o. .. .CT380
49 11._.__._._.EA7ATX
..912 _ _ SM6llOl.
..9 13 K8-4CRT

... .DS1JFY

.907 _ •.__._.. 114S1.C

.908.••.•..••.••.•_••.••.7lA3IYU
4909 ,.•..•.....•..•........CT3OL

Mixed
829B _ __.UA9CGL 8302 •__• .GO.lI1C
ll299 .R03AF ll303 .NB.A8W
8300 _ VA3lX ll3CoI .W$TE
""L ._..1I88Z 1305 .__.._..WBUO

All CW
.. 15 I K1XPP

15 Meter SSB
608 " KA4RRU 6Oll EA8LS

80 Meter CW
6O..• ......_ .••..... 114lA 6 1 _._.•__._.WOSF

15 Meter CW
319 .JJ1LBJ

12 Meter SSB
32 ..K5IJR 34 . _
33 ._. .DU1KT

All Band WAl
SSB

160 Meters
192 . _ _._ ,WSiV IllS • ••.•_••••.•••••••.S5OU
193 _ NSFG 196 .JT 1CO
19-t UA6MF

AI.-. n ..,.... • for ... WAZ ..0Il'_"...., til co.
...., by .do",.1ergI SAE ""'" _1.ftIII or poiSl1: or
.n andS1 .oolO:w AZ A*ardMarllger. loyd
Gerald. NSFG. 17 G,.... Hollow- Rd . WW "'. MS 395n.
n... .... $ling '""lor" COe*8fdlii $600 forsublcnb
~ u:-- inclI.dIl'OU' mosl '1IOIIlI CO"..;ling _ or •
OCIPYI "'IISI2.00for~.~ "... ..
CNd<I PIJ"'IO Floyd GIr* AM:*a" .do", OSL
~ ... co~ or the A*<Itd """"'" .......ird;IdI_.. I~ N5FG ""y 11Io be •.-:hId .
mal: <n5lo;...... _-f<1doCQlTl>o.

80 Meter SSB
81 EA8lS

40 Meter SSB
102 .EAIlLS

20 Meter SSB
1125 ,N30 Y 1127 ,OSlJFY
1126 K9UON

The WAZ Program
10 Meter SSB

561 .JAOlM 562 _.W6AKC

17 Meter SSB
,, - - - -'''"''''

RID
l oW _tt.2FOW 1"$._ ...__ '''''

10 Meter CW
186 . N2N8 lBe . __• .JF2lEX
117 _ .HB9EM

share them for our own particular
aspect 01 the hobby. Let's all be more
respectful of one another and try to • Do
untoothers. as you would have them do
unto you."

Out of Band. Finally, I received a
note from a readercommenting. ' Today
I once again heard U.S. stations on 40
SSB calling OX out of the U.S. sub
band. this time on 7090.- He went on to
say. ''While ignorance is no excuse, I
think I finally figured out why at least

IK8YTA (IS3_)
K9l..ICN (168 """""I
0N4C0 (170 Z0;n&5)
GDJHC (168 zones)

118AR. 199 (26)
lJlJ5JR. 199 (.. )
WllGF. lill (22)
~NX, 199(26)
NoIW. 199 (26)
EA5llCX, 111I (27. 39)
G3 KOB, 198 11 , 12)
KG9N , 198118. 22)
JAlOU.IIII(2.40)
IlASI. 1118 {I. 161
K5PC. 1118 (11, 231
IUCN. 198 (23. 26)
KF20. 1118 (~. 261
G3 KUO. 198 ( I. 27)
k20T. 198(23. 2")
0I<10WC. 198 (6 . 3 1)
W4W . 198 (18. 23)
USn.o.l.198 12. 6)
K2'T1<.. 111I (23. 2" )
1'(1Gl. H18 (2". 261
weoc. 198 (24. 26)
NoIXR. 198 122. 27)
NoIPOX. 198 (261
RU30X. 198 (1. 6)
UTSJAJ . I98 (l 2. 30)
N6HFV7. 1118134. 37)
0E2I..CU. 1118 (I . 31 1
EA7GF. 111I 11 . 27)
W7SX.198pl,231
lIT3l.lA. 198 (1. 61
HA1RW. I II8 Il . 3 11
CT3Ot.. 199 (26)
W9XY. I98 (22. 261

The k 'l ~ 'U hew ••_t1.w~ ........ .... 5 Band
WAZ A-.d:

II02GC 1158_1
UA9CGl. (18 1 _I
N2NB 1162 z",,")
CT30l (199 zonea)

~ww. lill (26)
WOW. 199 (26)
1I1UR.. 199 (341
W0PG1. 199 (26)
W2YY, 199 (26)
VE7AHA. l ill (34)
l118BOE. 199 (31)
JA2IVK. 199 (34 on..am,
NN7X.. I99 (341
IIF20. 199 (261
I( lAOO,199 11 )
0f'3C8. 199 (11
QM3YOA.I99 (31J
VOI FB, I99(19)
Kl"V. I99 (26)
W60N. 199117)
W6SR. 199 (37)
W3N0, 199 (26)
K4UTE. 159 (18)
H89OOl. 199 P11
RlJ3FM, 199 (11
Ii898GV.199 (31)
N3UN.I99 (18)
OH2VZ. 199 (31)
K5MC. 199 1221
W1JZ. 199 (24)
K2UU. 159 (261
W1WAI. lIN (2" )
W1FZ, I IN 126)
SM7BIP. '59PIJ
PVSEG, ' IN (23)
SP50VP, 199 (3 1 on 40)
W8AEF,I99 (40)

E_ .........a:

5 Band WAZ

EA1JGpllll_)
EAIlLS (2(I(I_1
NoIf'Q)I; 11!li9 _I
W9XY (198 _ 1

o°PluM not" Co,I 0' '''' 5 B, nd WAZ Plaque I. S80
ISl00 II 11 ahlpplrog Ili '*1....,..:1).

Ao*In " • for .. WAZ .."""_"...., til co.
_ bf .do",. '-VI SAE .... _ .... or P'*"G"
or., iddi_ ........ Sl .00 10: WAZ A~~.

Floyd o..ld. N5FG, 17~ HaIooo Al1. WYW''' us
395n. '""" ",'-fortrlil58WAZ_.Sl0 ,oo
forsubIo::r-.(P'- inclI.dI yrNIlTI05t _ CO ......
ing label or • cr:>p'f) end $15.00 lor noneubscriberI An
endorMrnInt lee oIl2.oo lor IUblcribe<1 end $5.00 for
nonIUbIc:tibltr is ctwged for MCh addrt_ 10 _
co"to" ~ "... .. dWd<I pey'" 10 Floyd
GereIc1 itI.do",OSL-wIO'CO~

or"' A~~_inclI.dI_ ... '" N5FG
may 11Io til tMd>ed "" ......:~._._,

A. 01 April e, 2004. &48 ,"lion, hlI~ .",Ined 'hi
200 z_ ~ ,nd 1387 ,"'Ion. hlIn , ",Ined the
150 z_lr<Hol.

"""' •.c', '.,••015 Band WAZ wrtIl .. 200 z..._....,,-,
114ZA Dl.6AAI

The lop con........ for 5 Band WAZ (z..... T ""l,
eo .........):
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speotic frequencies are not "asslqned"
to anyone in amateur radio. We can
attempt to explain the situation to our
ncn-Dxer friends and suggest that they
should avoid these few frequencies.
However, they don't have to abide by
our ~gentlemen's agreement" and can
operate where they choose as long as
it doesn't become malicious interfer
ence. That is a situation to discuss at
another time and place. The amateur
bands are large enough for all of us to



THE WPX HONOR ROLL
The WPX HollOf Roll is based on the cer eot confirmed prefixes whiCh are submitled by separate appliCatio n in strict conformance with the CO Master Prefix list.
Scores are based on the current prefix icter, regard less 01 an operator's alHime count. Honor Roll must be updated annually by addition to. or confirmation of, pre
sent lotal. It no up-date, files will be made inactive.

MIXED

l

5155 ....•.9A2AA
4695 ,.W2FXAO
42S7 ,W1CU
421 1, _.9A2NA
4U9 , EA2IA
4111...•...•.F2YT
3960 ...•...N4 NQ
3822...•..VE3XN
38 16 12PJA

4509 .I11ZV
4027 ZL3NS
40 1B VE I VX
3793 .•...•..12PJA
3649 ,F6DZU
3373 9A2NA
33S3 EA8AKN
3260 CT. NH
323'1 N.MM

4297 . WA2HZR
3532 .•. N4NO
:W76 .. K90VB
3361 .• , VE7DF
3229 ... EA2IA

3808 N6JV
3768 YU 1AB
3668 N4MM
3589. " •....NS,JR
3548 N9AF
3489 ..,SM3EVR
3379 ...•..I2U QP
3291 1<1'20
328 1 ,S53EO

3226 ,EA2IA
3221 0Z5EV
321 5 l2MOf'
3 101 N. fIK)
JOol9 .•...•..F2VX
3004 NSJR
3OOO ...•..,MCSP
2990 ...CT1AHU
2817•.....12EOW

2959 . . . 9A2NA
2948 ••• LZ1Xl
2694 NSJR
2476 WZWC
2389 ..•. KArT

3237 _.W82YOH
3175 ..... I<DO£0
3166 ....•...K9BG
3140 ......I2EOW
3121.•.PADSNG
3082 .•...,IK2ILH
301 1.....WWC
296 7 ...•...HADtT

2782 KF20
2Ul PACSNG
27301 4X6DK
:z&I6 l U8ESU
2ti18 .,.0E2EGl
2594 18KCI
253l1 ...•..KF7RU
2516 EA 1JG
2S09 EASAT

2386, . EA7AZ.A
.2380 .... KF20
2268 .. W8UMR
2260 .. . 17PXV
21.9 " K9UON

2944 1T9ClDS
2824 W2ME
2m ..VU7GMN
2720 ....... K2XF
2701 ..WA1JM P
Z650 9A4W
2642 ,W9Il
2598 W90P

2350 IN3OC1
2325 CX66Z
2289 HA(IlT
2259 K5RPC
2086 W'Z'NC
2094 l USOV
2027 N03A
2028 K5UR
2021 N6FX

2 146 , ... N6FX
2112 •. OZ5UR
2Q4.3 ... , K2XF
2Q4() •• JN3SAC
1939 . • , . 1<5UR

2S50 W70 M
2510 K9UON
2422 W8UMR
2399. " ..W6QUl
2385 K5UR
2369 JN3SAC
2287 0 Z1AC6
22 12 PV2D6U

SSB
201 K2XF
1994 W4lJW
1973 I3ZSX
1969 CTl EEB
1954 CT1EEN
1942 W7OM
1937 l8lEl
1933 ,W9 Il
1862 EA7TV

cw
1893 ... EA5VU
1882 .• , W70M
t667 .•. VE6BF
1847 .. IKJOER
1841 . , W60Ul

2203 ......W4 UW
212ti ..W6 3DNA
2070 J2EAV
2Ot8 HA9PP
2005 VE6BF
1976 DJt VH
1958 " .CTl EE6
1837 ..... ,AA I AS

1806 K3IXD
1721 DK5WQ
1704 I T9SVJ
1698 W6QUl
1670 KaMDU
1669 ,W2 FKF
1562 W2ME
1562 ...5V3AQR
1538 ......VE9FX

1834 .... W9ll
1718 " . 12EAV
1712 ... 12MOP
1584 .• IK2ECP
1531 .•. I2EOW

l n 3 W7C6
tn2 VE9FX
1765 KllKG
t697 Z35M
t 674 V611AI
t 567 'w2EZ
t S(;1 N tKC
t535 AI6Z

1533 KI7AO
1520 DF7HX
14fjQ " NG9I.
1385 .JN3SAC
t 364 lU3HBO
1259 I2EAV
1238 l U4 DA
1218 WT3 W
t 194 N tKC

152O ..• 4X6DK
1430 •. EA2C IN
1342 ... W03Z
1337 •.•. AC5K
1235 .• , •. AI6Z

1521 NG9l
1502 KX1A
1487 Wn W
1472 ..OK1DWC
1369 ..KW5USA
1226 EA28NU
122O KU60
113O ..PV 1NE W

1190 ....... .K4CN
1182 ..EASOCl
1148 A,G4W
1082 VE7SMP
1078 EAJK8
t048 EAJEOT
1043 A~Z

99O HA9PP
903 N9DI

1203 . , K6UXO
1156. . . VU1TR
1132 , WA2v a v
998 . . . . T94GB

1090 ,W200
933 SM7GXR
865 N5DD
8OO VE3NOK
738 AK61
7.2 K5lC
7tO KOCF
697 , K l 7FAP

893 KXI A
822 K t BVE
822 W8UMR
8 12 KU6J
793 KU4 BP
n6 YBllAI
733 AI<61
671) VE6BF
60t K7SA'-A

953 .•. PV4WS
898 WT3W
761 VE9FX
642 •.• PP6CW

"Specialist In RF Connectors and Coax"
P'" Mo, DMcflpt*> _
P'\. .259/USA UHF .... _ , USA ..- • ~
P1.-259i"GT UHF _ _ T-.. GoId Pln 1,001 01$9 00
UG-21lMJ N _ AG--' 213, 2 14 0e1t0 3.25
ll(Ulll1\J N "" AO-lI , 2 13, 214 /(ingr; 5.00
9913'P1fol N _ PIn to< 9913. 9OI!Ill, 8214

F.. UG·21 DIlJ" UG·21_.
UG-2 1D9913 N _ to< RG-t """ 9913 "'"
UG·2111/9913 N _ to< RG-t -. 11913 "'"
UO,I46AAJ N _ I0 50-nIl, r-. USA
UO-t38I\J N 1'_ 10 P1..25t. T-. USA

~ The A.F. Connection
~, 213_ F~"_~ '1 I CO

(lajl_g. MO 20177 . (301)~77
800-783-2666 FA X 301-869-3680

www.thoer1c.com
~s' to ,OtMll. .SPEce-... RF Cu._.And _ yo
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QSL Su bmission
Featuring Integrated PSK31,

and Dual Radio Support
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features. fle xibilty and customer
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q ua lity INTEGRATED I'SK31
interface. No lo nger do you ha ve 10 work

PS K and then log in se parate applications. It
can AU be done within DX4 W IN, us ing a ll

standard DX4W IN features.

nX4WI;\, \'torsion 6.0 only $89.95
Shipping $6.95 USj$ 11 DX.

Upgrades availabh: for previou s wrsiuns

To order. o r for more inform ation. cont act:

Rapidan Data Systems
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Email: support@dx4win.COlll
h « \~~i"n 11.0 d~mo and seeere online ordt.'fi nl: al
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some U.S. stations do it. This morning
there were a couple of KP4s call ing
(legitimately) on 7090. 1guess mainland
U.S. stations figure that the KP4's are
FCC licensed, so it's okay for them to
operate down there, too." Well , folks,
I'm here to tell you that if you are in the
U.S., you are not allowed to operate
below 7150 on SSB. Perhaps these are
new licensees who are not familiar with
the band/mode authorizations. Every
station should be equipped with a fre
quency chart showing what modes are
allowed on what frequencies. It matters
not if you have been licensed for 10
days or 40 years; that chart should be
as much a part of your operating posi
tion as your radio. If in doubt,check that
chart. There is really no excuse for any
one to be operating outside of the
band/mode authorizations.

A World 01 Difference
Last month I mentioned the OX Forum
at the Charlotte Hamfest and the part of
the program on receiving antennas for
the low bands. It is interesting to note
that shortly after that I got an e-mail from
one of those in attendance telling me
about his eHorts with a couple of bever
ages. Jack, W4TJE. said in 27 years on
the air he had worked maybe ten coun
tries on 75/80 meters. After putting up
two Beverages, during the ARRL SSB
contest he worked 48 countries, with
very limited operating time. Weeks prior
to that he worked his first ever JA on 80

CO OX Awards Program

SSB
2429 CT3BM 2431 K B3DAI
2430 , CT3EE 2 132 K t RB

SSB Endorsements
320 CT3BMi332 3OO ,W91U306
32O K05ZDI321 275 K 1RB1292

CW Endorsements
32O W9 1LJ329

The basic award letl torsubscrib&rs to COis $6. For non·
subsaibo"'. ~ is $12. In or""" 10qualify tor the reduced
subscribel' rate. p!&as& &nclos& YOU' latesl CO mailing
Ia~ with YOU' application . Endorsement slid . "", af&
$1.00 each plus SASE. Upclates "'" involving the is·
suance 0' a stick.... afe " &fI , M updat8S and COO'&SpOfl'
d&nc& must indud& an SASE. Ru~ and appl ication
forms lor the CO DX Awa'ds may b& tound on the
<www.cq-amaleur-radio.OOrfb w8bslle, or may bo
oblainad by sending a Dusiness·...ae. S&~·addresS&d,

s1amped &nv&1op& 10 CO OX Awards Manager. Billy
Williams. N4 UF. Bo. 9673. Jad<sonvW&. FL 32208
U.S.A. Curr&nhy we fe<:Ognize 335 aet ",e countries,
1'1eas& make all ch&cks payabl& 10 lhe award manage' .

meters CWoJacksays hecou ld noteven
hear theJA with his inverted-Vee, but he
was 559,with nonoise,onthe Beverage.
As Jack put it, UWhat a world of differ
ence the Beverage makes."

This is typical of what one can expect
in the next several years of the declining
solar cycle. If you want to have fun, build
your OX Challenge Award totals, strive
forotherawards suchas5-Band Worked
All Zones, etc., you have to put forth a
little effort to achieve those resu lts. I per
sonally am so intrigued with the flag

VIsi t Our Web S ite



Giannis, SV9FBG, on Crete, has been on the air since
2000. He works alfbands and prefers SS8. (Photo cour

tesy of John, KDiJJL)

antenna (see the May column), that one of those will be
installed here as soon as the weather clears and d -ies up
enough for me to get outside to get it done. I'll let yOIJ know
how it works for me.

Ham Radio for Dummies
Just as I was finishing this column, I received word o- a new
book by Ward Silver, N0AX,entitled HamRadio for D/.:mmies
(ISBN number 0-7645-5987-7), which was to be available in
mid-April. The book is designed to make ham radio easter to
understand whether you have a license or not. Th'3re are
384 pages of explanations, tables,graphics,photos. a -id links
to on-line resources. It can be read from cover to cover or
used as a "get in, get out" desk reference . Ward said , "My
goal was to produce the book t wish I'd had when I Vias just
starting out-a Desktop Elmer. so to speak."

I'll be reviewing this book and will provide a preview next
month.

Unti l next time, good DXing and remember- ha ve fun !
73. Carl, N4AA

aSL INFORMATION
N7QXQ/HR6 via W7TSQ
N7YXNE7 via N6HR
NZ2R via VE3E XY
ODSLX via SM5DJZ
OHBISMOGMG via SM5DJZ
ON8XJ via LA4LN
OY1JH via SM5DJZ
P29S1via JA1PBV
P29VR via W7lFA
P4112UIY via 12EOW
P40K via WM6A
P41C via W3UR
PJ2!WOCG via N9AG
PJ2IWBTK via N9AG
PJ2IWG9J via Wf9V
PJ2C via N9AG
PJ2CC via W3UR
PJ2DX via N9AG
PJ2H via N9AG
PJ2HQ via N9AG
PJ2M via N9AG
PJ2T via N9AG
PJ2Y via G3SWH
PJ2Z via N9AG
PJ71N7DD via W7AJ
PJ7D via W7RJ
PSBF via W9VA
PYOF/PY1ZFO via W9VA
PYOFF via W9VA
PVl:IFT via JA1ELY
PVeZFO via W9VA
PYl ZFO via W9VA
PY1ZFOIO via W9VA
ROAEM via UA9X C
R1AEM via UA9XC
R1ANe via ZS1 0 lN
Rl NWS via AW3AN
R3AEM via UA9XC
R3ARCJ1 via RW3RN
R4A EM via UA9XC
R6AEM via UA9XC
R9AEM via UA9XC
RAEM via RV1AO
RIOF via N6ZZ
RU2QD via ES100
5 91 FC via CT1EAT
5 92FC via en EAT
5 97A via en EAT
SJ9WL via SM5DJZ
5K5LGT via SM50 JZ

www.cq-amateur-radlo.com

5 0 /DL1VJ via OLBYA
5 05VJ via DLBYR
5 V9/G4VXE via G3SWH
T20RE via HABIB
T30M via YT1AD
T30RE via HABIB
130Z via Yl1 AU
T32BW via HABIB
T32LB via JA1LZR
T32T via LA4LN
T33C via F5CWU
T48Z via IN3ZNR
T5/DL1VJ via DL8YR
T5AR via SM5DJZ
T88BV via JA1PBV
T88WX via JA1WSX
TA1KA/2 via OLBYR
TA2FM via W3UR
TF/G4VXE via G3SWH
TI7/N1KO via W1ZS
TJ1 AL via 12EOW
TJ1GG via 12EOW
TJ1GI via 12EOW
TJ1 RA via 12EOW
TMOTLT via F6JOB
TM2Y via F6BEE
TT8AC via N4N X
TT8BC via K4PHE
TT8XZ via N5XZ
TU20P via TU2CI
UA9COC via G3SWH
UI1A via G3SWH
UI1B via G3SWH
UI8AA via G3SWH
UI8B via G3SWH
UI9AWD via G3SWH
UI9AWI via G3SWH
UI9BWR via G3SWH
UK8AA via G3SWH
UK8AWO via G3SWH
UK8BWR via G3SWH
UK8R via G3SWH
UR2QD via ES100
UR2SQ via UR2SQ
UU8AA via G3SWH
UU8JF via G3SWH
V3AUR via N5UR
V3UR via N5UA
V73B via N5UA
VE31G4VXE via G3SWH

V16EWT via VK6NE
V16TI via VK6NE
V18NT via VK6NE
VK9CW via VK6NE
VK9HI via VK6NE
VK9PB via VK6NE
VK21A via DLBYR
VK4GUP via VK4APG
VK6AA via DLBYA
VK6ANC via VK6NE
VK6BAT via N6ZZ
VK6DIR via VK6NE
VK6EWI via VK6NE
VK6EWT via VK6NE
VK6VJ via DL8YR
VK6WI via VK6NE
VK8VJ via DL8YR
VK8VJ/2 via DL8YR
VK9AAl9 via DL8YR
VK9U DJ7ZG via OL7AFS
VK9LD via VK2GND
VK9N/DJ7ZG via DL7AFS
VK9NJ via G3SWH
VK9NYG via VK6NE
VP1AJ via N5UR
VP1UR via N5UR
VP2LGR via N5UR
VP2VEQ via N6ZZ
VP5BJX via N5UR
VP9NU3SNM via 9V1 SM
V09JY via N4JY
VY1DX via N6HR
W5NU35NM via 9V1 SM
W6CIT via W1 TE
W6UE via W1 TE
W7NU35NM via 9V1SM
W8NU35NM via 9V1 SM
WB4ZNH/3D6 via K4PHE
WB4ZNH/5X via K4PHE
WB4ZNH/A2 via K4PHE
WL7M via WOOM
WP4DX via WP4F
WP4N via WP4F
XElISC via LA4LN
XM6N U3SNM via 9V1SM
XM7N U3SNM via 9V1SM
XQBY via KD6WW
XQ3WTR via W3HC
XT2DX via G3SXW
XT9X via YU1AAX

XU7AAY via IN3ZNR
XU7AAY via N4ZC
XU7AAZ via IN3ZNR
XU7AAZ via N4ZC
XU7ACB via N6fF
XU7ACT via G3SWH
XU7ACU via G3SWH
XW3QBR via IN3ZNR
XW3ZN R via IN3ZNR
XX9X via N6XJ
XY5T via IN3ZNR
XY5Z via IN3ZNR
YA1AR via SM50 JZ
YA1BV via JA1PBV
YA105 via SM5DJZ
YA8G via LA4YW
YBBAZ via W7TSO
YB1DX via YB1DX
YB3ASO via W7TSO
YB3AS019 via W7TSO
YB30 SE via W7TSO
YB9BON via W7TSO
YCBAZ via W7TSO
YC30SE via W7TSQ
YI9XXX via WOXXX
YV6!WA8TFJ via N5UF
ZA1UT via OH2BH
ZC4T via G3AB
ZDBHR via N6HR
ZF1 RE via NSUR
ZF1VX via G3SWH
ZF2NT via G3SWH
ZF2NT/8 via G3SWH
ZF2PO via N2LM
ZF2TM via N3ME
ZK1ASQ via W7Tsa
ZK1MA via W7TSa
ZK2SA via JH70HF
ZL9ADV via DLaYR
ZS1 RBN via G3SWH
ZW5SF via PP5CIT
ZV9 FX via W9VA
ZV9RF via W9VA

(The table of OSL Managers is coer
lesy of John Shelton, K1XN, editor 01
"The Go List. " 106 Dogwood Dr.,
Paris. TN 38242; phone 73 7-64 1
4354: e-mail: <fJOIisl@goJi! l.nef>.)
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Awards Q&A

I
n last month's column I neglected to mentionthat
KD7KST's USA-CA 500 county award was the
first to be endorsed -All PSK31." USA·CA per

mits direct contacts using anymode and any autho
rized band. Anyone for a 432-MHz moonbounce
SSTV endorsement?

Awards Q&A
The following questions came from my a-mail "in
basket."

a:I've seen the term-Joker" used in award rules.
What does this mean?

A : A -Joker" is a station that may be used to sub
stitute for one or more required contacts. Read the
rules carefully; this is often a club or special-event
station.

Q: The USA-CA official rules state that all con 
tacts must be confirmed by a a SL card. Can MACs
(mobile reply cards) be used. or is the traditional
OSL required?

A: QSL card encompasses any type of written or
printed document that confirms a contact. MRCs
are a form 01 OSL card that perm it multiple con
tacts with the same station to be recorded on one
piece of paper.

Q: What about special-event certificates that
con tain 080 information? Can they be counted as
OSLs?

A: Yes, see answer above. Any signed document
containing complete aso data may be used.

Q: Do I have to use the official U8A-CA Record
Book when applying for the award?

A: The booklet is optional. We will accept any
computer-printed listas longas it contains the same
information as the booklet.

Q: If you work a mobile station, what city do you
use in the Record Book? On 14336, all they give is
county.

A: When you apply, just write the word "mobile"
in the columnMCITY!TOWN.MMostapplications Isee
arecomposedofabout90% ormoremobile stations.

James Kingsbury, NW6S,
USA·CA All Counties #1090
This month we hear from James, NW6S, who was
issued USA-CA All Counties #1090 on March 12,
2004.

When Ted. Kl BV, sent me the e-mail confirming what
I needed to do to complete my application for the USA·
CA Award. he put in his usual request to submit a bio
graphical sketch of myself. At first I thought. hey. that's
great. Then I started to th ink about it and a touch 01fear
struck. What should I say. how much detail. etc.? After
some thought. here it is.

I was born (1936) and raised in the small town of Reed
City (population about 1.000 back. then), whic:tl is in the
central part 01 lower Michigan. I grew up learning to love
hunting and fiShing and just about everyth ing octocoee. I
went to col lege at Michigan College 01 Mining and Tech-

·'2 Wells Woods Rd., Columbia, CT 06237
e-mait: <k 1bv@cq-amateur-radio.com>

USA·CA Special Honor Roll
James Kingsbury . NW6S

USA-CA All Counties # 1090
March 12. 2004

USA·CA Honor Roll
500 1500 2500

OL9MEN .3291 W9HR ..... 1383 W9H R ..... 1201
W9HR .....3292 NW6S..... .1384 NW6S......1202
NW6S......3293
W8WV .....3294 2000 3000

W9HA .... .1282 W9H R ..... 1111
'000 NW6S......1283 NW6S......1112

W9H R .....1654
NW6S......1655
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nology. which is now ca lled Michigan Technological
University. Irs a small engineering college in the upperpart
01 Michigan. When I went there, the rat io of guys to girls
was about 50 to 1 and we got 10 to 12 feet of snow each
winter. so conditions were favorable lor studying, as there
was noth ing else 10 do. Tech also had a very good hock
ey team (which played against most of the Big Ten teams).
wh ich helped break up some of the long winter evenings.

After COllege I went to work for General Electric as a
Mechanical Engineer. Shortly after starting work I got
married to my wife of nearly 45 years. Obviously , to last
that long something must be working right. We have one
understanding : She doesn't want to be a ham and I don't
want to learn to knit.

Eventually we ended up in Decatur. Illinois. where I got
my l irst ham license. in 1963. We had to drive to the FCC
building in Chicago to take the test back then. My first call
was WN9HGX. which 1later upgraded to WB9HGX. I made
my first transmitter out of a pair of surplus 1625 tubes (807s
with a different filament voltage), bought an NC270 receiv 
er , and put up a small vertical antenna lor my first station.
I made less than 100 OSOs. because in 1964, when our
second son wa s born, we moved across town to a larger
house . I did not set up my station there because we were
close to a lake and 1took up crappie fishing instead. Iused
to get up early and catch them for breakfast.

In 1970 we moved to Calilornia and I started working
lor the MatteI Toy Company. I remained inactive on the
air until 1975. when I went and took the test again and
got WN6LFF. which I quickly upgraded to WA6LFF (try
sending that in a CW contest) at the Advanced level . I
became quite active then and completed 5 Band WAS in
1978.1 sta rted working on 5 Band DXCC and quickly real
ized I needed to upgrade to Extra d ass so I could work
OX on the lower CW part of 40 meters instead 01 the split
required tor SSB. I upgraded to Extra and finished 5 Band
e x ec in April 1992. I really prefer to work CW over SSB
in contests and eXing because there is less splatter on
the bands and I think it is easier.

I actually started county hunting in 1993 and worked
about 250 counties . but got interested in contesting and
never followed through with it. I retired from Hughes
Aircraft Company in November 1996. and we moved to

100 _ co . June 2004 Visit OUf Web Site
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The Mediterranean Islands Award is
issued for contacting the istencs in the

Mediterranean Sea.

Mediterranean countries such as
Croatia and Italy . Do you want a chal
lenge? You can start off wi th IOTA
(Islands On The Air), then work the addi
tional non-IOTA islands listed for the
Croatian Islands Award , and tt en start
on the hundreds and hundreds of other
islands that research has uncovered .
The entry level requires only 30 islands
for OX (50 for Europeans). From that
point on, a lifetime of challenqe is pre
sented to even the most dedicated
island hunters.

The Mediterranean Islands Award is
available to licensed amateur radio
operators and SWLs.lt is issued on pre
sentation of evidence of contact with
(or, for SWLs, reception of) the mini
mum number of stations operating from
islands located in the Mediterranean
Sea according to the following rules.

1. Contacts since 1 January 1997,
any band or mode, count for th is award.

2. Endorsements as follows:
(a) Green Flag (basic award level )

50 different MIA reference numbers for
European participants, or 30 different
MIA reference numbers for participants
outside Europe. At least one contact
must be made with islands located in
Africa and Asia.

(b) Yellow Flag- l00 different MIA
reference numbers for European par
ticipants or 70 different MIA reference
numbers for participants outside Eur
ope. At least one contact must be made
with islands located in Africa and Asia.

(c) Red Flag-300 different MIA ref
erence numbers for European partici
pants or 200 different MIA reference
numbers for participants outside Eur
ope. At least one contact must be made
with islands located in Africa and Asia.

(d) Blue Flag-500 different MIA ref
erence numbers for European partici
pants or 300 different MIA reference
numbers for participants outside Eur
ope. At least one contact must be made
with islands located in Africa and Asia.

The St. teoaosn Tyrnovski Award is
sponsored by the Balkan Contest Club
for contacting its members and other

LZ amateurs.

JU 1 n A O M A
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Balkan Sports Club (LZ l KZAlLZ5A)
sponsors this award, which includes a
handsome certificate, for contacting its
members and other 12 stations. It rec
ognizes the life and teachings of Saint
Theodosios of Tyrnovo, who began his
14th century career in that rare OXCC
country Mount Athas.

Contacts after 1 January 2000 count
for this award. All bands and modes.
Each station may only be contacted one
time. You must earn 100 points by mak
ing contacts according to the following
schedule:

1. Club station and special club calls
LZI KZA, LZ5A, LZ3EYAC, LZ26ZA,
121250. 121195IR are 10 points each.

2. Members: LZ1ASP, LZ10P, LZ1FI,
LZI GAV, LZ1 GC , LZ1M C, LZ1RT,
LZ1WR, LZ1WX, LZ1ZF, LZ3FB,
LZ3GA, LZ3HI, LZ3NN, LZ35ZF are 3
points each .

3. Contacts with any other 12 sta tions
are 1 point each.

At least 20 points must be with mem
bers of the Balkan Contest Club. Send
GCR list in alphabetical order and fee
of 3 Euros, $U55, or 10 IRCs to : Balkan
Contest Club LZl KZA, P.O. Box 36,
4300 Karlovo. Bulgaria. For more infor
mation , see: <hUp:/lwww.balkanctub.
Brn.comc- .

Mediterranean Islands Award. This
award is issued for contacting islands
located in the Mediterranean Sea. The
website cwww.mdxc.orq/mia» lists an
amazing total of some 1881 different
islands, and incorporates and cross
indexes the island lists of other

,_~,::-;:o==:;;:.-__"
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OX Awards
The 51. Teodosii Tyrnovski Award.
There are relatively few awards from
Bulgaria, other than the BFRA official
series. Bulgaria - LZ is a common con
tact in most OX contests, and some big
signals come out of CO Zone 20. The

Hendersonville, North Carolina. I quickly put
up some dipole antennas and assembled my
station to get on the air. I was overwhelmed
by being able to work Europe and Africa with
out the so-called East Coast curtain in front
of me. I improved my antennas by pUlling up
a five -band quad for 20 through 10 meters
and a horizontal loop for 60 and 40 meters
and have lad lois of fun working OX and con
tests. I also started working AnY and enjoy
that mode as well.

On August 25 , 2001 , I started back into
county hunting and worked WB4FFV. I
remember, because I had to ask J im, KZ2P,
if the suffix was Sugar Sugar or Fox Fox
Victor. I'm sure the 20 or 30 county hunters
listening wondered who the new e-tander
was on frequency and it he was just pass
ing by. Well, I guess now they know I'm here
for the duration .

I have really enjoyed county hunting. Jt is
quite d ifferent from DXing or contesting in
that the character of the people is much d if
ferent . Instead of just wanting a quick OSO,
which is what happens when you work them ,
they are really interested in helping you work
counties. Many will drive out of the ir way to
get a county for you , and when it comes to
technica l assistance, it's almost unbeliev
able the experience and "been Ihere, done
that " knowledge they are will ing to share.
Everylhing from how to eliminate noise in
your mobite to how to set up you r computer
is willingly shared .

Another thing' found to be quite interest
ing is to work a county hunter several times,
form a mental picture of him or her, and then
go to one of the conventions and have an
eyeball OSO. It's surprising sometimes the
difference between imagination and real i
ty-hi hi .

I worked my last county (Anderson, KY)
for All Counties on March 2, 2004 and
received the card on March 6. Now I guess
I can start on a second lime around and try
10 finish up Bingo, Big Aigs, YLs, Teams,etc.
The nice thing about county hunting is there
is always some kind of challenge in front of
you if you choose to pursue it.

In closing , I'd like to thank all of the oper
ators who gave me a OSO and took the l ime
to return a OSL ca rd or MAC, the net con
t rols on both CW and SSB wh o maintain
order and provide help on Ihe net frequen
cies, and especially the folks wh o go mobile
in all kinds of weather, to rare counties, on
bad roads, with gas at something above
$1 .75 a gallon. Folks, it wouldn't work with 
out you! Also , it you are not a county hunter
and would like to find oul about it, you might
check out the following website, <county
hunter.com». or send a b lank e-mail to
<marac.orq> and they will send you Ihe info.

73, James, IVVV6S
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The Astana award is named in recognition of the new
capital of Kazakhstan.

(e) Honor Roll-BOOdifferent MIA reference numbers for
European participants or 600 different MIA reference num
bers for participants outside Europe. At least one contact
must be made with islands located in Africa and Asia.

3. Stations who activate islands may receive a free certifi
cate upon proof of their operating from a minimum of five dif
ferent islands. Endorsements will be available for operating
from 10, 15, 20, 25, etc., different islands.

4. Fee for each award is 20 Euros or $US20. (The award
is a specially inscribed plexiglass-mounted , free-standing
certificate .) Endorsement cost is 5 Euros or $US5 each.
Mediterraneo DX Club members are entitled to a 10% dis
count. Sponsor requires use of its application form available
at <http :// www.mdxc.org/mia>, which should be sent along
with all of the aSL cards, appropriate fees, and return postage

On the Cover
It must be tough getting "shack time" at the Johnson household

in Bemidji , Minnesota--even with two complete contest-grade
stations! Each memberof the Johnson family is not only a licensed
ham but also an accomplished DXer and/or contester. starting
with "Dad," Glenn. WOGJ, who splits his time between his prac
tice as an orthopedic surgeon , traveling to remote places (such
as Bhutan) to train physicians in his specialty, and of course, ham
radio. A 2003 inductee into the CO Amateur Radio Hall of Fame,
Glenn led the A52A DXpedition to Bhutan in 2000 and helped re
establish ham radio in the mountain kingdom. "Mom" is Vivien ,
KL7YL, who got her ca ll while the family was living in Alaska. She
home-schools their four children and prefers to be the "support
start" during contests, although she also sometimes helps out with
operating.

Moving from left to right among the kids , we start with t e-year
old Paul, W0PJ, who's finishing 10th grade. He's been licensed
since age 9 and loves SSB and RTTY contesting. Behind Paul is
Mark, N0MJ, age 18, who will be a freshman at the University of
North Dakota in the fall . He was an operator on the A52A
DXpedition and had the greatest number of contacts during a
scheduled shift. Melissa, K1 MJ, just finished her junior year at
Bemidji State University, where she's in a pre-veterinary program.
She was the lirst licensed Yl in Bhutan, where she is A52Yl.
Melissa and Mark set a multi-sing le world record in the 2000
CO/RJ World-Wide RTTY OX Contest. Holding the cat, Boo, is
Carrie, N0CMJ, age 14, who's finishing 8th grade and loves sse
contesting. She also competes in rodeos in the summer and sled
dog races in the winter. The family occasionally operates contests
as N1JJ, the callsign of the six-member Johnson Joules Contest
Club! (Cover photo by Larry Mulvehill, WB2ZPI)
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The Luxembourg Award is issued for contacts with LX
stations made after January 1, 1951 .

to the MIA Award Manager, MDXC, P.O. Box 245, 871 00
Cosenza CS, Italy. (Club members are permitted to send pho
tocopies, fronl and back of the cards.)

5. Local checkpoints will be appoin ted to deal with appli
cations from their country or area. Before sending your appli
cation, visi t the MIA website (www.mdxc.org/mia) to see if
you can submit it to a local checkpoint :

6. The website contains a list of all eligible Mediterranean
islands, listing some 1881 different islands and cross-refer
encing them to IOTA and other country-based island pro
grams, such as Croatian Islands.

Kazakhstan Diploma Astana. From Kazakhstan comes
the Astana award, recogn izing the country's new capital city.
The Republic of Kazakhstan was founded in 1994. Interest
in developing the natural resources of this Central Asian
country is bringing change and development, including a
new capital.

Earn at least 100 points by contacting stations in the city
of Astana and the Akm olinskeye Region of Kazakhstan,
including the former Kokchetav region. All contacts must be
with different stations. Contacts from 1 March 2004 are valid
for the award. All bands and modes may be used.

Point values are as follows: individual stations = 3 points;
club stations = 5 points. SWLs will need confirmation from at
least 30 stations.

The following stations are valid for the Astana award :
UN7 EX, UN7EV, UN7EP, UN7EAN, UN7ECK, UN7EAK,
UN7EAC, UN7EAS, UN7ECX, UN7ECY, UN7ECA, as well
as all stations using the prefix UNxB, where x is a number
from () to 9.

The award is free, although the sponsor requests at least 3
IRCs to cover the cost of mailing. Send GC R list to: Drobyshev
Vladimir Petrovich, P.O. Box 88, Astana 473000, Republic of
Kazakhstan (e-mail : <un7bf@mail.ru».

The luxembourg Award. Luxembourg is not exactly a
rare European country , although it is on the scarce side.
Probably the best way to make LX contacts is during con
tests when native stations and expeditions are often on the
air. There's an interesting twist to the rules for this award,
wh ich gives you up to 75% of the needed points for working
the same station on the five HF bands. The award features
an old engraving of a walled city.

Contacts with LX stations after 1 January 1951 count for
the award.SWL okay. European stations earn 30 points , 20%
of which should be on 1.8, 3.5, or 7 MHz. Each contact is
worth 1 point. All others need 20 points. Contacts on 14. 18,

Visit Our Web Site



21, 24, and 28 MHz count 1 point. Each
contact on 1.8,3.5, 7, and 10 MHz counts
2 points. If the same station has been
worked on all HF bands, European sta
tions may count 10 points and others 15
points for the required total. The same
station may be worked once on each
band in different modes.

send GCR list and fee of 10 IRCs or
$BUS 10: Reseau l uxembourgeois des
Amateurs d'Ondes Courtes, The
Awards Manager. P.O. Box 1352. l 
1013 l uxembourg .

SARA On The Air Award
Hams are often interested in other tech
nologies in addition to electronics.
Astronomy is an example. The Society
of Amateur Radio Astronomers (SARA)
is the largest amateur radio astronomy
organization in the U.S. It has very deep
roots in the ham rad io community,
with over a hundred SARA members
being licensed amateur radio operators.

This handsome certificate features a
total solar eclipse. It is available at
absolutely no charge, and there is no
waiting weeks or months for the award.
You should receive it in a few days or
less via e-mail. The procedure is simi
lar to the Italian Pharmacists award I
covered a few months ago, where you

Contact members of the Society of
Amateur Radio Astronomers to eam the

SARA on the Air Award.

e-mail your award appl ication, and if all
is correct . the certificate is sent to you
in a digital file format and you print the
certificate on your printer.

You can earn the SARA On The Air
(SOTA) Award by working ten SARA
Ham members using any mode and any
amateur frequency. Make sure to get
the contact's SARA membership num
ber. For SWLs, this consists of receiv
ingJIogging ten SARA·Ham members.
-w eterncre' frequencies of ± 15 kHz
from the well-published QRP frequen
cies will serve to collect SARA hams into
a generalarea to help those chasing this
award. Many SARA ham members are

also QRP operators, so this could assist
you in earning QRP awards at tt- e same
time.

Submit the required information via e
mail to <RWPP@cbcag.edu> andyour
personalized certi ficate is prepared and
sent 10 you by return e-mail. For more
information go to: <h ttp ://WwW.
KSDZEnet>.

Inlernet Site of the Monlt.
The French REF has an extensive
awards program and a system of vol 
unteer award custodians who -nanaqe
different awards. F5GSD manages two
of the important awards, the DJFM for
contacting French Departments and the
DPF for contacting French Provinces.
The DDFM is perhaps equivalent to
USA-CA. and DPF is similar to Worked
All States. F5GSD's site publishes the
rules in both French and English, the list
of needed entities, an award application,
and a list of stations who have earned
the awards. This is a good example of a
complete awards site ; go 10: <http://
membres.fyccs.frzddfme-. (Note: "mem·
bres is the correct spelling.)

Wanted: Samples of your club or
group's award for publication in the only
amateur radio column dedicated to
awards . 73, Ted, K1BV

M2 OWNS JlHF -50MHI& ABOJlE



to Herb, K2LN S, who ski llfully operated the WA2FGK super sta
tion : "because (this is hard to believe) of the write-up from last year's
contest, I was inspi red to give this contest a go," Whew, he may
need to seek therapy !

2004 CO VHF Contest
The purpose of the CORI meeting was not only to review the results
from the past contest, but also to fire up the club members to par
ticipate in the 2004 CO VHF Contest, Jul y 17-18. A couple of new
wrinkles : ORP Portable Hilltopper is official. Sponsored plaques wi ll
be offered for the first time. See the official announcement of the
2004 contest elsewhere in this issue.

Seeking divine intervention, the more pious members pledged to
participate in a prayer vigil on the day before the contest at Our lady
of Perpetual Tropo. For now, though, the entire club retired to Cap!'n

What a Blast!
By Gene Zimmerman, W3ZZ

This is the W3ZZJ8 6- and 2-meter bus, a.k.a. the "Georgia Pacific"
metro, located on Reddish Knob, WV, elevation 4399 feet in FM08jl.
On the rear is a 32-foot tower with two C315-element Yagis fixed north
east, above which are two more which are rotatable. You can select
the bottom pair, the top pa ir, or all four. On the front are a pair of C31
FOt 2's also on a 32·foot tower. The bottom one is fixed northeast. with
the top one rotatable. You can select top , bottom, or both.

Inside we had a OEM a-meter transverter with a TS·85O IF driving
an 8877 amplifier at t .S KW. On 2 meters we used our backup TS·2OOO
also driving an 8877 . We had three ope rators : myself; Terry, K8tSK;
and Chuck, W4XP. I spent most of Saturday on 6 meters, until I real
ized that KOHA in ENl l was a tropo contact at 03 15Z on 6, I then moved
to 2 meters and ran stations from Kansas eastward.

The outstanding 2-meter tropo opening wa s clearly the highlight of
the contest, although we also had huge totals on 6. Perhaps the best
2-meter contact was Jon, NOJK, portable in rare grid EM08 running
QRP. The massive tropo opening on 2 meters las ted until 1530Z
Sunday. We were on the ea stern edge of the duct and worked as far
as EN10, 12 and EM08, 09 to the west.

We wound up with nearly 400 contacts in 90 grids on 2 meters-not
a bad total for a contest not known for much z-meter activity except in
Europe. Working 789 a s on 6 in 200 grids wa s not exactly chopped
liver either, Thanks to all who called in.

The "Georgia PacifiC Metro · of W3ZZ!8.
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Jack's for clam cakes a nd IBC birch beer and to map strategy for
the upcoming CO VHF Contest. See y'a llthen. 73, John, W 1XX

Soapbox
Running only 20 watts on 6 meters, and worked many new grids. Had lots 01
fun...ABBSD. Really enjoyed the CO WW VHF 2003. r worked 48 of 76
provinces with nearly 500 OSOS in 24 hours. Thanks to CO for support of the
contest... E21 DKD. Six meters was really good into California on Saturday
evening. Great contest. See you next year.. ,KBUK. Short opening 10 Europe
helped grid totals...KHOL Took a break from packing for our move from
MD to SC 10 operate from the car with an IC-706 MKlIG and a Hamstick on
6 meters and a quarter-wave vertical on 2 meter SSB. Look for me next year
from EM93.. .K3IXD. Used my 40 meter beam. It worked !...K4JRB.
Thunderstorms rolled in Saturday and shut me down. I'm not a big gun but
it was roo..K4RKN. Low power 6 meters only. Great fun!.. .K4WI. Good activo
ity this year. Sixmeters was great lor the first 90 minutes. Had to miss Sunday
due to other commitments...K8CC. Nice contest! I missed Saturday. but
enjoyed making a few contacts on Sunday... K8FK. Good opening on 6
meters SUnday. Thanks...K9HUY. Operated with an FT-81 7 barefoot.
Thanks to all who copied my puny signal...K9JK. Umited operating lime, but
wanted to show my participation...K8KFJ. Only got on for the last 40 min
utes, but was able to give out that tast·minute 0 to some tired and grateful
ops...KB4NVD. First time lor this contest.. ,KG4RUL

I was glad the band was open. Had a great time...KJ5RC. Great contest.
Some excellent band openings!...N3NTN.1 missed the opening at the begin
ning of the contest. Conditions on 6 were very good,.,N3RN. Missed the big
6 meter opening Saturday afternoon;was out sailing. But6 was open for long
periods to Florida with good activity; worked 10 grids in FL There was weak
Au Saturday. Fun to work TG9 in EK44. So much was going on on 6
meters...N3UM. First hour on 6 meters was great. Some good stuff on 2
meters late Saturday nightand early Sunday morning. Worked tour new grids
on 2...N8BJQ. Working VE9DX and finally snagging FN75 was the highlight.
Great propagation Saturday...N8PVT. Many problems lhis year, but man
aged to make some OSOS. I called a K0 on 2 meter tropo. He did not hear
me but K5SW called me instead. Nice haul for 5 watts.. .N8XA. Great barid
conditions lor a change for a VHF contest. Had a good time for the limited
time available. Highlights were working K5SW in EM25. NODOS in EN22,
and K4TO in EM77 on both 2 and 6.. .N9TF. Sunday some E-skip on 6. Long
trope on 2 meters. Lots more activity than last year.. .NE8l.

Manymodes of propagation observed.. , VA7MM. Verynice coraest. toper
ated 6 meters only which opened well here on Saturday for a flurry of con
test activity.. .VE1 SKV. Used the Alpha-6 to a full 1500 watts throughout.
Worked great. Firsl 2' /;? hours were the best. Thanks 10 those who went to
the CW segment when conditions were marginal .. .WBRUN. A lot of
tun W1EL First CO VHF Contest where the band was open both
days W2ACV. Thanks for the ORPclass. It lets people compete where high
power would be an AFI problem...W2JEK. Do we know how to schedule a
contest or what? Good, solid E-skip opening on 6 10 start things oil. followed
by an opening 10 Europe from the ronreast...W2VU [Editor, COl. Fun con
test. Used a homebrew 6 meter Moxon and 4-element 2 meter Vagi at to
feet...W3BBO. Super opening from the southeast to Florida Sunday alter
noon... W4AME. I operated as a rover with a Hamstick on 6 and a-element
Vagi on 2. Got some strange looks when raising the beams on a pole through
the sunrool ... W4WNT. First 6 meter contest since 1974 in Illinois W5GN.
Was still on the tower when the contest started. Great contest! W5PR. I
operated for a short while using an FT-817 and a "rubber duck" on 6 meters
from a platform at 60 feet on an old AT&T microwave tower. Signals were
amazingly strong. A bunch of us hams bought the tower for l uture VHF
use...W5RZ.

First time rover. Had a great lime ...W6KA. Ah, the magic of the magic 6
meter band. The EH8 was my sixth conlinent worked ...WA5KBH. Only made
three contactsbut two were new grids! I'm now up to a total 0152 grids worked
with ORP ...W060X, This is the only time I tried OAP on 6 meters. It does
workl.. .W0 7GI. Very short propaqanon on 6 meters... XE2HWB. My first
entry in this contest. Next time I hope more EU stations will be on.. .Z36W.
We experienced some of the best and strongest tropo that I've had the plea
sure to operate. Some contacts in B·land were 20 over on 2 meters. What a
great time...AF4HX.

Station Ops, Multi
AF4HX & N40FA, KI4M, KF4TDV, KF4TDZ. E20NGF & E20PVF. E20WIE
& E20KNM, E20AUZ, E20XBL E20EHL, E20YNP. E21CJN & E2OJGO.
F4ARM & F4AJS. F61FR & F6CWN,F6HMQ. F6GWV. HS3NNE & HS3NOO,
HS3NMK, HS3MTB, HS3JWC, HS3NEX, HS30YM, HS40LI. E200KF.
HS4IVS/l a E20TFV, E20WUE, HS5WIU, HS8KJW, HS8LWP. HS9HZV.
HS4NLW : HS30PN, HS3NWD, HS40FE, HS7ZIR, HS7ZVF HS8LVN.
HS8JXO, HSBKWC. HS6MYW/l & HS6TIM.HS6RMV a HS5W P, HS6EZM,
HS6NJH.HS8HWD/l a HS2YLL, HS8KAY.HS6KMM.HS9LOW s HS9CAK,
HS9MAA. HS9LZE, HS9LCG. K4SCH & W4WS. K5BAT: N5QJ, K050JO.
N1NW: W1AMF, KE1IU, KB1FUO. N40XV: N410N, N4JOB, K41ZN, KS4B.
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W4VHF/Rover

By Ted. W4VHF, and llice, K4LW, Goldthorpe

Our first grid atop Roan Mountain in EM86 was a solid effort. good
conditions on 6 meters and anme gear was working. However, as we
were motoring down the mountain, things started to go haywire with
complaints of our audio breaking up on 6 meters. Everything had
worked perfectly just minutes before. For the duration of the contest
we battled me problem.Only by decreasing the power to about 25watts
out did we have acceptable audio. Fortunately, we had a wonderful 2
meter opening Sunday. Using stacked Par c mnts. calls from Wl , 2, 3,
4, 8, 9, and 0 were in lor most 01 the morning. We had very little time
to spend on6 meters. but when wedid we ran mostly CW at full power.
Results: Four grids acnvatec and a personal best rover score.

Whatcaused the audio problem? A new VW camper van witha fiber
glass rool caused the RF to gel back into the radio. Why not at our first
stop? The stacked loops ware mounted on the passenger side.
tannest from the race . only '0( mat stop. Go ligure. The VW is now
ronfElf hiSle>ry! Ted, W4VHF, rover.

OK1KIM. OK1DTC. O K 1HGM. O K 1RI. OK2KJT: 0K2P1N , OK2PUU. FNll , FN 10. FM29, FN20. W4VHF & K4LVV: EM86. EUSS. EM95. EU96.
OK2PKX, QK2VSO, OK2POI , QK2FNG. V01NOIWB & K2LCT, KOGIE . N4FV: EMS7, EU86. W4WNT: EU95. EM94, ELOO. AF5Q: E"' 05. EU I 4,
KC9EUW. Wl0K & KA1SYG . W3SO: m BTX. OOTEF. W3ZZ & W4XP. EMl 5, EU75 EM04 .N6DN: OM 14, OM 13, OMOO, OM04. OMOS. 0"406, CM95.
K8ISK. W40H & KE41YH, KD4GCF. WSlCC : KC5QBX, KCSMVZ. WOYC : CU96, CU97, CM98. CUSS. eMS7. W6KA (KG6KJN. KJ6NQ): 0....03. OMI 3.
AGOI , WOIS . KCOOIA. N" YNT. YMOKA : TA l ZK( HB90 UR), TA l E, TA20S . OM14. NE8l: EN82, EN72 . KBPG: EN62. EN61 . EN51 , EN60. ENSO. K9IlT:

EN62, EN61 . EN5 1, EN60.EN5O. WB88ZK: EN53.EN54. EN64. EN63, EN62.

Rover Stations: Ops and Grids Activated EN52, EN51 . ENS l. K9JK: EN53. EN54. EN64. EN63, EN62. E'\I 52, EN51 ,
EN61 . KDNR & WA6TTY: ON 70 . OH80, 0U89. OM88, OU78. OM 79. NOKE:

N2GKM : FN02. FH 12. FN1 3. FN03. FN1' , FN22, FN21, FN1 0, FN20. FN31. 0M69 . OU79. KIOSK: ON70. ONS1 , DN60. OH 5O. ON51 . OM79. t :G6GMT/B:
KC2EBH : FN02. FN1 2, FN1 3, FN03. KC2HIZ: FN32, FN22. K1DS: FN2 1, EN27. EN37. EN36. HS9lPV: 0J07, NJ96. HS1CKC: OK03, QIo< 04.

NUlllber ,roupl etler cell letlen denole lhe 1!Jllowlng: WAlfGK A U3.'16 sse lI. PA fN21 KG4PXF A on " 13 VA FM1'
CIUl lA . ' II band. 6 .6 lIIelen, 2 .2 lIIelen, Q . ORP. lOp. UlXS) KG4YUM A 80 10 8 GA EM13
R • ton,. M • lIIulll-operalot), Flnel $cOli , Number 01 K310 A 99,52' 'OS '" ., FM1! kC4PX • 13&.935 143 119 n Ell!
OSOI. Number ot grids . Sllle/Pto"lnce (USA/Cenedl K30NE A 19.212 '" 15' 0 ' fM 19 ..... • 69.020 ..3 14' .. EM14
only). Grid locelot Dr Number 01 Gridl Adl",ted Ironr N3HBX A 12.080 «3 136 0' fM t9 W4WRl • 5G.115 343 '" 8C ,."
ant, ). Clnillcale winners I II lilted In boldtl ce . KB3HJA A 22.212 '" 81 PA fN20 Nl1AU 6 34,410 310 93 fl El94

WlMEL A 11 .151 '49 59 " FNIO K6£IO 6 11 .284 182 62 GA EM13
2003 VHf RESULTS N3RN A 5,005 84 55 " FNll UWI 6 1,192 151 56 At '062

NORTH AMERICA KB3JGS A 3,168 11 36 " FN20 KU8E 6 6.413 121 53 GA ' 0"
UNmD STATES KB3JGT A 2.967 " 43 PA fN20 N4CAG 6 5,640 94 60 1N 'M"KnEO A 12,960 384 162 C1 FN31 N3UM A 2,964 10 38 0' FM 18 KG4JSZ 6 5,400 100 54 fl El"

K1GX A 29,298 20' 11. C1 FN31 W3BBO A 2,400 55 40 " fN02 WR4K 6 4,653 " 47 fl '0"
W1Rlf A lI.!OO '" 10 .A fN42 N3NTN A 1,168 51 34 " fN20 WB4VHF 6 4.374 81 54 At ' 084
WY1 U A 1.410 108 " C1 FN31 K40D 6 4,257 " 43 fl '0"
KHR A 3,nZ 86 41 N' FN42 KA3PCX A 684 26 19 " FN10 AB4GG 6 3.317 101 31 1M EM15
KAIKOJ A 1,400 40 25 C1 FN41 N3UU A 663 32 13 " FN20 K4BAI 6 2860 ss 44 GA EM12
K1¥U A '" 15 10 OA FN42 K31XD A 261 20 , 00 FMI9 K4RKN 6 1.855 53 35 At EMSO
KHOl 6 53.8111 310 142 0' fN44 KBJEXB A 253 11 11 " FN I O KG4RUl 6 1.645 47 35 50 ' 093
N4CWI1 6 1,S48 43 36 0 ' FN53 W,I'! 6 8,568 '36 63 " fNl0 ' Sf' 6 1,092 39 28 fl 'L8'W1El 6 94' 35 21 0' FN43 N311 6 111 31 21 0' FM19 W4AMP 6 336 24 14 GA EM73
KIJX o 348 20 12 C1 FN31 W3ll 6 34' 23 15 0' f M19 K.2IUK 6 ." 18 11 NO '0"
WG1Z a . 19 10 1 "' FN42 AB3A1 6 42 1 , PA FN20 N4NTO 6 20 s • Ne f MtS
Wl0K • 1.000 118 56 C1 fN31 W6AXX 2 2,410 66 " 0' FMll W4GRW 2 40,860 280 " NO EMI6
N1NW • 1,206 .. 18 OA FN32 KB3GMV o 384 24 16 PA FNIO '84NVO 2 ' 00 10 s 1M ' 0"

k1DS R 51.236 218 '84 PA 5 KU4BP 2 24 • 3 NO Eo"
W1lX A 101 ,081 '" 162 NY fN32 W350 • 121.1613 538 '" PA FNao NJAWS o 18 13 6 fl '0"
N2fKf A 12.121 .33 61 NY fN36 W4VHF R 135.2&6 .94 173 NO 3
WB2SIH A 11 ,020 122 16 NY FN31 k9HUY A gUM '" 15' fl El"
kC2kGZ A 10.508 111 24 NJ FM29 N4MM A 10.S20 38' '84 " '0" ..fV R ' ,500 100 ss IN 2
N1YEV A 5.520 81 " NY ' N34 NJ2f A 60,344 . 21 116 fl El" W4WNT R 300 11 " NO 3
W200 A 4.914 80 54 NJ 'H2O N4GN • 44,'" 25' '34 n EM1I Af.NI • 94,360 '" ,U' He ,."
H3EMF A 3.071 61 31 NY 'NJ' ' ''50 A 36,500 243 .24 VA FM16 K4SCH 0 51.969 346 11" NO '0"
W2VIJ A 1.914 55 29 NJ 'H2O K4TO A 20.022 ' 54 94 n '017 W''''' 0 31.724 229 .93 NO '""K2CS A 888 35 24 NY fN13 _. A 12,432 18' 24 IN ,." N4DIl • 15.150 200 16 At EM62
WOK! A 315 20 15 NJ fM29 ""£VB A 11 .700 .23 es KY EM18
KB2MOW A 112 13 1 NY fN36 K4WYS A 1.102 " 61 VA FM1S Am A 22,230 210 " IX '.02
N2NRO • 30,613 253 '21 NJ 'M29 K4FJW A 4.592 91 41 VA '"" WSfR A 11.219 '43 11 .S '.84
K2PS 6 " .860 215 ." NJ fM29 KE4$GY A 3,330 "

., He ,." NEDP A 4.416 83 .. " ,."
WA21l," 6 1.421 49 29 NJ ne AE4BK A 2.516 59 34 TN E"'15 """LX A 1.496 43 31 IX El29
WB2DW , 500 2t " NY F"13 k4FTO A 1.428 .. 2t VA FM1B NN6CJ A 1,11" 36 2; 0< ,....
W2N:f 6 "" 23 20 NJ fM29 'G4OWC A un 40 21 VA FM1B W5NOS A 561 ,. 21 TJ( EU12
W2CVW 6 351 21 11 NJ fN20 lOp. W41tFH) K9STH A 462 " .. IX EMU
W1.IE' 6 55 11 5 NJ 'H2O K4""'5 A '" 36 " VA FU 1' KASEY' A .,. 21 18 IX 'lO9
KYZO 6 • 2 2 NJ fM29 KSYT: A ... 33 20 NO ,... KM5NU A .19 12 1 OK E....
Kf2XF 2 462 21 11 NY fN36 ,<ZOO A 140 29 20 VA ,- KC5IMN A " 10 8 IX EM23
W2\J01 ,

1,2"
., 21 NJ 'NZO W....E A 684 31 18 1N EM15 KOSRO A "

, 6 " ,....
N2O" R I,"" .. 11 " 11 "'" A 682 >l " GA EU 74 N5PYU A 40 12 2 0< E....
'C2E8l1 R 2226 44 " NY • 'G400z A '" 33 20 GA '0" AD5N' A " 8 2 0< ,....
<C2H_ R .04 10 8 NY 2 A041J A 620 25 20 VA fM08 KB5OJ1 A 6 3 , 0< ,....
_ .cq-amaleur·radlo.com June 2004 • CO • 10'



EUROPE
CZECHREPUBliC

OK1 CZ A 4,554 61 33 J070
DK1SRD A 1,886 55 23 J080
DK2KJT 0 122.914 566 151 JN99
OK1KIM 0 69 .4~ 451 77 J060

FINLAND
OH1801 6 • a a KP10

FRANCE
F61FR 0 62,496 434 72 JN09
F4ARM 0 17,510 17' to, JN1 6

GERMANY
DL20M A 76,942 325 146 J030
DK5DQ 2 34,320 284 65 J031

LITHUANIA
lY2TA 2 '" 18 9 K016

MACEDONIA
136W 6 1.914 58 " KN11

NETHERLANDS
PAOJNH 6 2.279 53 43 J022

POLAND
SQ6ELV A 13,464 140 68 J080
SPfiMLk 6 1,404 39 36 JOBO

PORTUGAL
CT1 DHM A 49,206 340 139 IN61

ROMANIA
V05CBK 6 9" 37 26 KN27

SERBIA& MONTENEGRO
YU1 0T 6 9.520 136 70 KN04
YZ1EW 6 8,5115 135 53 JN94

SLOVAKIA
DM5CW 6 8,362 113 14 JN97

SWITZERLAND
HB9FAP A 46,368 262 112 JN46

SPAIN
EH3FHP 2 49 7 7 JNll
EAZAP/p 2 24 14 672 IN62
E85HOY 2 2 1 1 IM98

TURKEY
T.12RCIP 6 65,758 427 154 KN50
YMOKA 0 69,738 377 177 KM39

UKRAINE
UW5U 6 47,265 345 137 KOSO

(Op. UY2UA)
UR50U 6 26,329 233 113 IN77
UXOfF 6 9,648 134 72 KN45

ASIA
THAILAND

E210KO 2 22,310 4" 23 OK04
E20YGG 2 6.510 465 7 DK03
HS8GLM 2 5,526 307 • OJ07
E2lJMXA 2 4,016 251 8 OK03
HS5AYO 2 3,102 141 11 HK9B
H52JFW 2 1,834 131 7 OK03
E21EIC 2 1.680 120 7 OK03
HSOXNO 2 1.428 to2 7 OKOJ
E21RC 2 216 27 4 OK03
HS9lPV R 924 77 6 2
HS1CKC R 56 7 4 2
HS3NNE 0 19,840 496 20 OK14
HS4Nl W 0 12,336 5" 12 O'OJ
HS6RMY 0 11,988 333 18 OK06
HS4IVSll " 11 .492 442 13 OKOJ
HSBHWDf1 " 6.336 352 • OKOJ
E21CJN " 4,528 283 8 OK03
E20WIE " 4,400 275 8 OKOJ
HS6MYW/l " 2,592 144 • OKOJ
E20NGF " 2.460 246 5 OK03
HS9LOW 0 944 '16 • OJ07

Check l OllS: K4JRB, KB9WZJ. N1SXLIU 8

fK68

OM1 1
0144

26 DC fN35
27 DC FN46

(Op. VE2AWR)
7 ac FN46

(Op. VAlIC)
19 ON fN25

112 NS FN74
39 NS FN74
17 ON FN1 4
11 Be CN89

CANADA
1,222 37
1,188 41

378 32

456 22
36,848 329

3.588 92
476 28
671 41

A
A

A

A
6
6
6
o

K8MR A 4,738 83 46 OH EN91
"DC A 4,700 74 50 "' EN83
N8GX A 1.820 J7 28 "' EN82
K88UVZ A 1.815 48 33 "' EN72
KB8YJY A 1,537 " 29 OH EN91
W8KNO A 896 32 28 QH EN91
WAIN/v A 620 22 20 WV EM98
W8RU A 357 20 17 "' EN82
N8n 6 21 ,070 215 " WV FM19
KC8KSK 6 494 26 19 WV EM97
"PVT 6 336 2t 16 "' EN84
AB8NI 6 180 15 12 OH EN91
K8KFJ 6 165 15 It WV EM98

"It< , "9 35 23 QH EM89
NE81 R 199 12 • "' 2
W3lZ " 459,650 1,187 290 WV FMOB

K20RH A 212.952 m 228 Il EN41
NV8V A 51 ,120 322 120 Il EN61
K9SM A 25.344 202 96 Il EM59
N28J A 7,938 sa 49 Il EN61
N9TF A 4636 84 38 Il EN52
KB9UMI A 4,324 92 46 IN EN70
KI9R A 4,280 78 40 Il EN52
KR8L A 4,080 60 40 Il EM57
K9GPS A 3,741 60 43 IN EM79
WOO5 A 3,700 100 J7 Il EN61
W80D A 2,812 53 J7 IN EM79
K9VS A 1,560 .. 28 WI EN52
W9SE A 920 27 20 Il EN50
K9TMS A 556 30 16 Il EN52
N9NOP A 645 24 19 WI EN62
K9PW 6 11 ,210 190 59 Il EN52
KB9WOJ 2 144 • 8 Il EM58
N9BX , 3.420 74 45 Il EN52
KOPG R 29,256 208 106 Il 5
K91l T R 28,980 205 t05 Il 5
WB8BZK R 17,430 116 t05 Il 8
K9JK R 15.960 116 95 Il 8

NOOaS A 23,180 168 16 IA EN 22
KOAWU A 10,366 130 73 ON £N37
KBUK A 3,483 t07 27 co OM59
K0VSV A 2.812 55 38 IA EN41
WOEEA A 2.204 51 29 CO OM79
ABOSe A 2,040 56 34 IA EN30
NOPOH A 1,300 44 20 CO OM79
KOJ!O A 1,275 31 25 KS EM29
WORT A 495 17 15 KS EM27
W9BNO A 408 25 12 CO OM79
WORUN 6 10,721 151 71 CO ON70
WAOMHJ 6 759 33 23 "N EN35
KOHW 6 96 12 8 SO EN12
NOLO 2 5,964 71 42 KS EM17
WOGC 2 182 13 7 SO EN14
NOURW Q 33,245 231 109 'A EN41
NOLl Q 2.322 " 27 co DM79
NOJK Q 1,298 30 22 KS EM08
KONR R 1,980 " 33 co 5
NOKE R 1,798 46 31 CO 2
KIOSK R 1,008 30 24 CO 6
KG6GMTI0 R 364 18 14 "N 3

V01NO/WO 0 9.699 134 61 co DM77
WOYC " 225 17 • " N EN35

VE2PIJ
XM2AWR

X12IC

VE3BNO
VE1YX
VEISKY
VA30R
VA7MM

. .. . , ...... _ J po<_
I ......,.., po<"_ _ C;I'S,-.- _--- --_ _-

....... . .. ' p ,_ .

U ti.95
www._<p<H'U.......

RADIO
GEARHARNESS

Custom Hard_ood Plaque s MEXICO
• lase!' ""O'aVild plaques & aa:e5IIDI'''''' XE2MX 6 1,056 44 24
• Solid ct>etry & fed aldol hardwood XE2HWB , 324 21 9
• Heirloom QUality with handmade car.

PUERTO RICO• Clubdi~ & _Ie< inquiries welcome
WP4LNY A 11 5 16 5

AFRICA
CANARY ISLANDS

EH8BPX 6 35,564 256 139

Visi t Ham Rad io'S Big Sig nal $Iore
HF Ihru VHF Power Amplif iers 1KW and Up

www.command1.com
Toll Free 800-736-0443

local 419-459-4689
15719 CR 2.50· P.O. Box 326

Edon, OH 43518

Command TechnologIes, Inc.

W5PR 6 32,155 295 106 TX Ell.
WD5K 6 22.339 251 99 TJ( EM1 2
W5GN 6 14,948 202 74 TX EM12
KJ5RC 6 5,978 122 49 OS EM42
NORD 6 2,688 84 32 TX EM I3
K5AM 6 1,107 " 27 NO OM62
WA5l FO 6 837 31 27 TJ( EMI2
WA5KBH 6 754 29 26 LA EM30
N51l0 2 1,224 51 12 TX EMU
NM5M , 2.912 67 32 TX EMU
W5GAI o 1,485 45 33 TX EM10
NOll o 851 J7 23 NO OM73
W07GI o 45 • 5 OK '"04
KC5ElU o 22 6 2 OK '"04
W5RZ c 4 2 2 AR EM35
AF5D R 368 23 16 OK 5
W5lCC 0 13,264 153 61 TX OM93
K5BAT 0 5,712 102 56 AR EM35

KG6GIQ A 5,712 104 48 CA OM04
KF6CNV A 1,368 46 22 CA OM07
KF6MXK A 1,206 50 18 CA CM87
K041DR A 832 36 16 CA CM87
W60MF A 756 26 2t CA C""
W060X 6 • 3 3 CA C096
KG6HSQ 2 204 17 6 CA OM13
N6MU n 27,432 28' 72 CA DM05
W8DZA 0 284 19 12 CA OM12
N6DN R 49,192 240 '" CA 12
W6KA R 1.638 44 26 CA 3

N7EPO A 9,856 163 44 WA CN87
N70B A 1.216 45 19 OR CN85
KOJ! A 62. 35 17 OR CN85
W7MEM A 527 27 17 IQ ON17
K7PIG 2 2 1 1 Al OM41

KB8U A 47,864 30J 124 0 1 EN71
KEaRD A 35,076 235 111 QH EN 81
K8CC A 25,389 231 9t "' EN82
N8BJO A 17,630 176 82 OH EN8Q
N8UUP A 14.976 186 78 "' EN82

W8PAT A 11,550 Itl 77 OH EN81
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June and Time for Field Day!

1. Find the P'~.-.M. Q,lIliICl with the pertIc...... ~Ih open
In; '""" the~ a-ts PRl , , 7'10 111 on .. toIk: =10 111 P'IJM.

2. WI1h .. ptQP "fljOfI <aM the 2Iboft t2IbIe to find the • • P"CWd
$IIgnoII qu2IlIty ...Qcl.'lICI pMh Q ~' "'111 tor...., g/VMl day of..
II'IOMh. FOI • •""C*. III __ 1n tNt~ ChItt8 ......
I~.-.013.. bit • • c.IIInI: 1"') on the l it, good (8 ) on tNt
2nd ...:t 3td. • •~ (A) on tNt 4tf'I ...:t 5th, Me.

Whott-. • • /»Cr«I ./g".J q...'1fy is:
A-E. cellenl Of*llng, ' . C8'plloNlty "rong, ' INdy I IgIWI' IIfNter !I'UIn

so.
8---Good opening, moder"ely s trong , Ignsls VI'Ylnll bet_ 56 and 5~.

wlth Ilnll tiding Of noI...
C--f', ir opening . , IgIWI,~ moder,"ly "rong I nd _ k, vI'Ying
~ 53 lind 56, with IIO/TIfI lading ' nd nol .

o PoM Of*llng. wll h WMk s ignal, v"Ying betw 5 1I nd S3. wllh con-
IkMIIble flding and nol...

E-Ho opening I . PKIec1.
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LAST-MINUTE FORECAST
0., 10 0., COllditio.., b P"CWd tor ..... 2004

h P"CWd S9* o.-ty
14' P I (2)• • •

2003 was a mere 65. This year it is pred icted to be
33! That's a pretty big decline from last year to this
year, and it significantly reduces the probabilities
of the higher bands (1 5 and 10 meters) opening
for Field Day contacts . Even 20 meters will be
degraded.

The geomagnetic conditions during Field Day
2003 were horrible due to a large coronal hole . This
produced active to major storm levels on June 27
and 28 and minor storm levels on June 29. caus
ing reduced ionization at F-region altitudes. This
knocked out the higher bands, and certainly did not
support great lower-band propagation across the
northern tier states . This year, however, we should
not have such major geomagnetic activity. How
ever, looking at the 27-day rotation cycle. we can
expect fair to good conditions. starting with good
conditions on June 26 and ending with fair condi 
tions on June 27.

Sporadic-E (Es) was non-existent for the most
part during FD 2003. The summer months have
the highest probability of Es. and this could some
what have helped offset the dismal propagation on
the higher bands. Will we have greater Es activity
th is year? Predict ions on wind shearing and weath
er patterns indicate possibly favorable conditions
for Es this year. Let's hope!

The Field Day chart shows that the lower bands
will be the backbone of operations this year.
Twenty meters might hold some promise, but take
those times with a grain of salt. I expect 20 to be
a poor band this time around. I'd suggest that a lot
of energy be given to creating high-ga in antennas
for the low bands, as well as for 20 meters. Every
ounce of gain you can add will increase your

PI . ""Il""'WI .... ..._......_..
...~~: 1, 4-&, 1-1, 11.

13_15, :n -D, 21

High~: 2-3, ... 10 . 12.
11-20. 2S-H. 2t-3O

Low Nclrft*: 24. 21

Below NonMl: lION

Dt, tUfbed ' 1ION

·P.O. Box 2 13, Brinnon, WA 98320-02 13
e-mail: <cq·prop-man@hfradio.org>

Sunspots
Observed Monthly, March 2044 : 49
Twelve-month smoothed, September 2003: 60

10.7 em Flux
Observed Monthly, March 2004: 112
Twelve-month smoothed, September 2003 : 126

Aplndex
Observed Monthly, March : 12
Twelve-month smoothed, September 2003: 22

A Quick Look at Current Cycle 23
Conditions

(Data is rounded to nearest whoHJ number)

I
t is that time again when we grab tents, tables.
batteries. generators, and if we are not very for
getful, some radio gear, and we head out to a

park or other remote location to pract ice our emer
gency communications skills. We pick some trees.
or perhaps raise a small tower or mast kit, and start
stringing wire and cable to create some workable
antenna system. Those living in the eastern United
States try 10 angle their wires in such a way as to
favor the Midwest and Southwest, wh ile those
located in the western states aim east and south.
Midwest operators engineer their antenna systems
to be omni-directional. Somewhere scattered
about the many Field Day sites are the srnall.fiqht
weight beams. too.

II you wish to maximize your on-the-air effo rts.
you'll want 10 check out the Last-Minute Forecast
and the OX Propagation Charts in th is column. In
addition, Ihave prepared charts based on locations
in each reg ion of the United States, from WO to
W9. These are rough guides that might help you
plan your operation. Refer to the Short-Skip Charts
in last month's issue and this month's OX
Propagation Charts for more detailed forecasts,
using the Last-Minute Forecast if you wish to get
specific details of possible openings.

Field Day is always the fourth full weekend of
June. beginning at 1800 UTC Saturday and end
ing at 2100 UTC Sunday. Field Day 2004 will be
held June 26-27. and we should see fair to good
conditions, with ti ttle geomagnetic activity. Of
course, this outlook is based on the 27-day cycle
of the sun's rotation. You will want to check condi
tions 27 days before Field Day to see how condi 
tions wi ll be closer to the event.

Last year the ARRL reported that the participa
tion level in Field Day 2003 compared favorably to
Field Day 2002. However, the number of contacts
made on the ai r in FD 2003 was down about
300,000 (from 1.4 million to 1.1 million). Th is was
due to the lack of good propagation .

The smoothed sunspot number for FD 2002 was
106, wh ile the smoothed sunspot number for FD
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chance of making Field Day a success.
Look to CW and the digital modes, too,
to maximize the signal's usefulness.
During poor propagation, voice is much
less effic ient than CW and digital
modes.

Asia. Short-skip should be possible out
to about 750 miles during the daytime.

Expect some openings on 80, similar
to how 40 meters will be acting. Fairly
frequent short-skip openings upto 1000
miles are possible during darkness, but

expect very few daytime openings with
all the static and absorption.

Sporadic-Epropagation peaks during
June and the summer months. Expect
an increase in the number of short-skip
openings on HF, and often on 6 and 2

W5 N/A 08-09 06-09 02-10 00-23 04-11 NfA 04-10 03-10 02-12

About the Table and How to Use It

W2 00-03, 00-01, 00-01 , 00-11, 01-1 1 NIA 09-10 00-04, 00-13, 02-11
11 -23 22-23 22·23 23 12·23 22·23

wo

Wo

09 04-12

W9

W9

wo

woW7

W7

NfA 00-23 00-14, 09-10
21-23

NfA 00-14, 00-23 07-1 1
21-23

NfA 00-13, 00-11 N/A
22-23

NfA 00·15, 00-12, 09
19-23 23

NfA 02, 07-09 N/A
05-10

N/A 00-11 01-10 N/A
22-23

NfA

N/A

N/A

W6 - Pacific
W7 - Pacific
W8 - Eastern
W9 - Central
WO - Mountain

80 Meters SSB
W4 W5 W6

40 Meters SSB
W4 W5 W6

NfA 03-11 00-23 04-12 N/A 07-09 02-13

NfA 08-09 04·12 00-23 N/A

N/A 02-12 03-13 05-12 08-10 06·11 00-23

W3

NfA

W3

NJA

NfA

W2

W2

N/A

N/A

N/A

10

Wl

N/A

NfA

NfA

00-11 00-13, 00-15, 02, 09-10 NIA
22-23 19-23 08·10

06-10 01·11 00-12 NfA 09-10 NIA

00-23 00-12, 00-12, 02-04, N/A
22·23 23 07-09

00·12, 00-23 00-23 00-11, 09
21-23 23

00·11, 00-23 00-23 01-03, 09
23 06-10

NJA 02, 01-02, 00-23 06·10 NfA
06-09 05-10

W2

W3

W4

wo

To:
WO

W5

From:

W7

Wl

03-11 02-11 02·11 00·14 00·15 02·14 02-12 01-13 00-03,
15,

18-23

Wl 00, 00-03, 00-05, 00-10 01, 09 08·09 00-07, 00-12, 10
22-23 11-23 10·23 08-10 09-13, 23

21-23

W9

The charts are estimates. In the real world, conditions might be better, or they might be very
bad. It is my prediction that the 20-meter predictions are too optimistic. I expect 20 meters to
be a poor band this year. The 15- and 1O-meter bands were not included due 10 the predicted
decline in the smoothed sunspot number and thus the reduced probability of these bands being
open for Field Day contacts.

By selecting your region at the top of the chart (if you are in Seattle, choose W7; if you are
in Arizona, use the W6 area) and band, you can see what times you might be successful in
working into the region listed on the left. Check the Short-Skip charts in the May issue and the
Last-Minute Forecast this month for additional help in scheduling your Field Day operation.

From : W1

These charts are based on a smoothed sunspot number of 33, predicted for June 2004. They
were calculated with a $NA >_ 24, with a required reliability of 90%. The power level used was
100 watts, with an isotropic antenna. All times are the local times in the zone of each area as
tallows:

W1 • Eastern
W2 - Eastern
W3 - Eastern
W4 - Eastern
W5 · Central

To :
WO

June Propagation
June marks the changeover from
equinoctial to summertime propagation
conditions on the shortwave (HF) bands.
Solar absorption is expected to be at
seasonally high levels, resulting in gen
erally weaker signals during the hours of
daylight when compared to reception
during the winter and spring months.

Ten-meter propagation to OX loca
tions east and west are a rare event duro
ing the peak of summer. With the lower
solar flux and decline of the cycle, I don't
expect to see much on 10, unless spo
rad ic-E openings occur. The flux just
won't support a high enough maximum
usable frequency (MUF) on most OX
paths. North and south paths on 10
meters may still present OX, especially
around sunrise and sunset, but these
openings will be short.

Seventeen and 15 meters will be just
a bit more reliable than 10, holding
some promise. However, these will still
be a challenge with the decreased solar
activity. I have been watching 15-meter
propagation all of this year so far. It has
had some activity, but nothing like a
year ago. I don't expect a lot from this
band during Field Day 2004. In gener
al, watch for days when the flux peaks
high. During those peaks , 15 meters
may support excellent EUiUSSA open
ings at night and during much of the day.

Twenty meters is poor to fair during
the hours of darkness, and fair during
daylight hours. The best openings on 20
will be the hours around sunrise. MUFs
during the daytime hours are consider
ably lower during June and the summer
months than during the other seasons.
They are considerably higher during the
hours of darkness in June than during
the same hours of darkness in the win
ter . This changeover should have its
greatest impact on 20 meters.

Thu nderstorm noise and other natur
al static increases considerably during
June and the summer months. These
higher static levels should be noticeable
on all HF bands, especially on 40, 80,
and 160 meters.

The 30- and 40-meter bands should
offe r good OX conditions during the
night , despite higher static. Look for
Europe and Africa as early as sunset.
After midnight, start looking south and
west for Pacific, South America, and
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40 Meters SSB (continued)

W3 00-05. 00-01, 00 -Q1 , 00-1 2, 00- 11 N/A 09-10 00-02, 00-06. 02-11
10-23 22-23 22-23 23 17-23 11-23

W4 00 -10 OQ-1', 00- 12, 00-03 . 00·12 N/A N/A 00-12, 00-12, 02-"
23 23 13-23 23 23

W5 08 -10 01-11 00-11 00·12 00-04, 01-1 4 03 -12 00-12 00-12 00-14
14-23

r:--Smart---,
Battery
Charger ,__,

FORGEL-CELLS or LEAD ACID BATrERIES.
f eatures: Precision temperature tracking voltage
reference&three modechargingsequence. Standard
kit islor 12'1 @112 or 1Amp,user seiecune.Can be
connected to the battery in detinile~ ' , will not
overcharge. Weighs 2 pounds and measures 4'" Wx
5'/2'0 x2'/2' H. finishedenclosure included in kit.
Complete Kit Only ... . . _•• _....$59.95
Assembled & Tested , , • • •••.. , .$79.95
CA Residents add 7.50% sales fax S&H; 18.50

(insured). Foreign orders .add 2?%.

• A&A Engin88fing C!iEj
2521 W. LaPalma.K· Anaheim, CA 92801

(714) 952· 2114 ' FAX (714) 952· 3280
website: www.a-aenglneerlng••:em

gins in force in May. Within the normal
E-Iayer region of the ionosphere, re
gions of abnormally intense ionization
are formed. We do not yet understand
why these form, but we do know a lot
about how they behave.

meters, with paths open between 50
and 2300 miles.

VHF Condllions
The summertime sporadic-E (Es) sea
son for the Northern Hemisphere be-

W6

W7

W8

W9

From:

08 -09

08 -09

00-07.
09-1 3,
21 -23

00-12,
23

W1

07-10 07-10

08-10 07-10

00-04, 00-02,
12-23 17-23

00-13, 00-06,
22 ·23 11 -23

W2 W3

OS-10 01 -1 4 00-04 , 02 -14
lS-23

N/A 03 -12 02 -1 4 NfA

00- 12. 00-12 NfA NIA
23

00-12, 00-12 04-12 09-1 1
23

20 Meters. SSB
W4 W5 W6 W7

NIA 02 -12 00-15

11 03 -11 01-14

00-01. 00-03, 02-12
23 13-23

00 -14, 00-01 . 0 1-13
21 -23 23

W8 W9 wo

www.surplussales .com
Surplus Sales of Nebraska

811A Sale l
The lowest prices ever on u,s, ma,h C.,tron
' 11AJJAN - operata hottzontally or V<lf1lCalty

$24 Each $52 Matched Pair
$76 Trio $100 Set of <I

say you flaw !he ad in CQ when or :M>ring

Vintage Equipment Manuals
NabOl'\8I, Hallicraflers . Hammarlund. E.F. Johnson.
Cenlral Eloc1ronics . Harvey Wells. Drake. Clegg.
Elmac, RME, Collins and l OOs more' !

C.A.T ,S.• Pe mberville, O hio
419-.l5.l-C AT S

www. ...otato...s . in fo

1-800-3-ROTORS

Visit our websltelor a complete list of"",nulactu~
and equipment Moo! ordel'5 shipped Priority Mail
(U.S . on ly) in 24 houl'5,

1502 Jones St reet . Omaha , NE 6 H 0 2
a-mail: grinnell@surplussales.( ;Om

800·244·4567 • 402-346-·S750

I lrl~.. "",,'ruI ..~h
RS.l..l.......,l """"....
p 1<. 1'"" <III ( ·..4,T..~.

_'". WI r ...... _.."

800-206'0115

DJ-U· lSOO

YX·1R
i.e_the. o••eopre... p.aches

_ 10<.... "NIX ....
¥_¥I·1'R- ...- - ...._ .-.. ....------ ....- ......._ u"....

00-04,
13-23

00-03,
1S-22

NIA

NIA

NfA OO-OS,
13-23

00 -01. 04-05,
14-21 12-15,

22-23

16-18 00-05,
12-1 S,
21-23

00-04, 00 -06,
12,23 12-14.

22-23

00-03, 00-02 ,
14,23 16-21

00 -03, NfA
l S-22

00-06, 18-21
13-1 S,
22-23

00-06, 02-03,
14-23 16-23

N/A

N/A

00-04,
13-23

06.
03 -1 4,

23

06-07.
12-14

00 -06.
14-18,

23

06.
13-14,

23

06-07,
12-1 4

00 -06 ,
13-15,
22-23

00 -03,
14-23

00-04,
13-23

03 00-07, 00-05, NIA
13-15, 15-23

23

00-04,
12-23

NJA 00-05, 01-03, 03 00-03,
12-23 08-10 13-23

00-03, 00-06, NfA 00-05,
08-10 14-23 15-23

00-03,
13-23

00-03, 00-05, 0 1-02 NfA NfA
13-23 12-23

00·06, 00-02, 18-21 02-03, 00-04,
11-14, 16-21 16-23 13-23
22-23

00-04 , 03-05, 02-03 N/A NfA
11 ·23 11-13,

22-23

00-03 , OO-OS, 0 1-03 N/A NfA
12-23 12-23

00-05. NfA 00-06, 00-07,
12-23 14-23 13-1S,

23

NIA

N/ANIA

N/A NJA

N/A N/A

N/A N/A

NIA NfA

N/A N/A

16-18

00-05, 00-05,
12-23 12-23

00-05, 00-05,
12-1 5, 13-23
21-23

00-03, 00-03,
12-23 13-23

NIA

N/A

NIA

NIA

NIA

04-05 ,
12-13,
22-23

N/A

03-05,
t 1-13,
22-23

00-04,
11 -23

W2

W6

To:
W8

Wl

W3

W8

W9

W5

W4

W7
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TIme Zones: COT & MOT
(24-Hour Time)

CENTRAL USA To:

HOW TO USE THE OX
PROPAGATION CHARTS

1. lIM chart appopl iaTe III your lI-.ni11er 1ocalJon. The
EIlSItImUSA Chart can be used in the 1. 2 . 3 . <II . 6 . KP4. KG4 ,
and KV<II ..eas in the USA and~ caIl __ in c.n.
dB;the Central USACharI in the S.9. and 0 _ _ ;the Wellern
USA Q\8f1 in the 6 and 7areas;and "ritl __Ahal leuaca.
.cy in the KHS and KL7 ....,
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appopliaTe ........ b¥od o;oIurm pO lI'wough 80 .........1101.
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01*.9-
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1S.17 11l
17·19 (2)
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12·13 (3 )
13- 14 (2)
14· 15 (11

W I .. '"

Wesl8m 16-18 (1)
Africa

You may e-mail me, write me a letter.
or catch me on the HF amateur bands.
Ialso have an Echolink node where you
might catch me; look lor node number
152783, NW7US-L. Please come and
participate in my online propagation dis
cussion forum at <hnp:/lhfradio . orgl
forumsc-. I look forward to hearing from
you. Happy DXing!

73. Tomas. NW7USIMMOEWA

June 15 - August 15, 2004
Time Zone: EDT (24-Hour Time)

EASTERN USA To:

Reo..... 10

activity to be quiet to disturbed during
most days in June.

.....a ,..
' .
'''''''c.

Sou!hem 111-13 (I)--

Eastern 16-17 (I)
& Central
,,~

~ 111-21 (1),-....
lee! >d

... -.

During the late spring and summer
months, a sharp increase in Es propa
gat ion occurs at mid-latitude. Through
June, you can expect to see 20 to 24
days with some Es act ivity. Usually
these openings are single-hop events
with paths up to 1000 miles, but June's
Es is otten double-hop. Europe can
generally be worked from the east coast
throughout June. Signals will be weak
er than F2 signals, but with so many
more stations on the air, these Es open
ings will be more utilized.

During the daylight hours, monitor 6
meters tor transcontinental openings, as
well as between Hawaii and the western
states, and the Caribbean and Central
and South America.The best time to look
for these openings are during the after
noon hours, especially when conditions
are High Normal or better.

There is usually a seasonal decl ine in
transequatorial (TE) propagation during
the summer months, but some s-meter
openings may still be possible during
June. The best time 10 catch an opening
across the geomagnetic equa tor is
between 8and 11 PM local daylight time.

I don't expect aurora act ivity. Don't
forget that you can also visit my propa
gation page, <hnp ://prop.hfradio.org/>,
to view current conditions , including
aurora activity.

Current Solar Cycle Progress
The Royal Observatory of Belgium
reports that the monthly mean observed
sunspot number for March 2004 is 49,
up from February 2004's 46. The 12
month running smoothed sunspot num
ber centered on September 2003 is 60 ,
the same as for August .The lowest daily
sunspot value during March 2004 was
recorded on March 4, with acount of 23 .
The highest daily sunspot count for
March was 88 , recorded on March 27.
A smoothed sunspot count at 33 is
expected for June 2004.

The Dominion Radio Astrophysical
Observatory at Penlicton, BC, Canada,
reports a 10.7-cm observed monthly
mean solar flux of 11 2 for March 2004,
up from 107 for February 2004. The 12
month smoothed 10.7-cm flux centered
on September 2003 is 126, just down
from August 2003,continuing the down
ward trend. The predicted smoothed
10.7-cm solar flux for June 2004 is
about 92, give or take about 17 points.

The observed monthly mean plane
tary A-index (Ap) for March 2004 is 12,
down a point from February. The 12
month smoothed A~index centered on
September 2003 is 22, the same as lor
August. Expect overall geomagnetic
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NEAT STUFF! OWM Communications - <hllp:llqlh.
comldwm>

3030 DIFFERENT AWARDS from 123 DXCC ccun
tries online al <http://WWW.dxawards.comI>.One year
full access $6.00 . Ted Melinosky, K1BV, 65 Glebe
Road, Spofford , NH 03462-4411.

CASH FOR COLLINS, HAlUCRAFTERS SX-88 , &
DRAKE TR"6, Buy any Collins equipment Leo,
KJ6HI, phonelfax 310-670-6969, a-marl: <radioleo@
earthlink.net>.

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND RelATED
ITEMS. Donate your excess gear~ew , old . in any
condition-lo me Radio Ctub of Junior H~h School
22, the Nation's only full time non-profit organization
working to gel Ham Radio if!10 schools around the
country as II teaching tool using our EDUCOM
Education Thru Communicahon-program. Send
your radio to school, Your donated material wilt be
picked up ANYWHERE or shipping arranged. and this
means a tax deduction 10 the full extent of the law for
you as we arean IRS 501 (c)(3) charity in our 18th year
01 service . It is always easier 10 donate and usually
more financially rewarding . BUT MOST IMPORTANT
your gift will mean a whole new world 01 educational
opportunity lor children nationwide . Radios you can
write off; kids you can 't. Make 2001 the year to help a
child and yourseu, Write, phone. or FAX the WB2JKJ
"22 Crew" today: The RC of JHS 22 , P.O. Box 1052,
New York,NY 10002, Twenty-lour hours ca Il5 t 6·674·
4072; fax 516-674·9600: or e-mail <crew@wb2jkj.
org>. Join us on !he WB2JKJ Classroom Nel. 7.238
MHl , t 200-1330 UTC daily and 21.395 MHl !rom
1400 to 2000 UTC.

DXPEDlTlONS on DVDI Contest and OXpedition
videos by 9V1YC. 7 different titles now available on
both DVD and VHSI VKOIR Heard, Zl 9C1 Campbell ,
F00AAA Clipperton, A52A Bhutan . VP8THU South
Sandwich, VP8GEO South Georgia. and WRTC 2002
f inland. $25 each , shipping included. VISA/MC, pay.
pal, or check. Contact Charlie Hansen. NOTT, 8655
Hwy D , Napoleon, MO 64074, Of call 816·690-7535:
e-mail : ..nDtt@juno.com>.

IMRA·lntemational Mission Radio Assn. helps mis·
sicners-c-equipmemjoaned : weekday net. 14280
MHz, 1:00-3:00 PM Eastern. Sr. Noreen Perel1i,
KE2LT, 2755 Woodhull Ave., Bronx, NY 10469.

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS·
TEMS deliver gain and front to back. Call 704·542·
4808: fax 704·542·9652. COMTEK SYSTEMS. P.O.
Box 470565, crencne. NC 28247.

PACKET RADIO AND MOR E! Join TAPA. connect
with the largest amatecr radio digital group in the U.S.
Creators 01the TNC·2 standard, working on Spread
Spectrum technology. Benefits: newslette r, software.
discounts on kits and publications. For membership
prices contact TAPR, 8987-309 E. Tanque Verde
Road, #337, Tucson, AZ. 85749-9399 (phone 940·
;ooסס·383 fax 940·566-2544; internet <Iapr@tapr.
org> ; web: <http ://wWW.tapr,org>).

HF VERTICAL COMPARISON REPORT: K7LXC
and NOAX test cusrcren Butternut, MFJ, Force 12,
Hustler, Gap. and Diamond verticals. 64-page report
includes protocol, data sets, and sum maries.$17plus
$4 sIh . <www.championradio.oom>, 888-833-31 04 ,

NEAT STUFFI OWM Communications- <http://qth.
oomidwm>

REAL HAMS DO CODE: Move up to CW with CW
Mental Block aueter III. Succeed with hypnosis and
NLP. lncludes two (2) Tapes and Manual. Only $27.95
plus $5,00 sJh US. Fl add $2.02 tax. Success Easy,
123 NW 13th Street, Ste 304-2 , Boca Raton, FL
33432,800-425-2552 , <www .success·!s-easy.com>.

TRYLON SELF-SUPPORTING TOWERS: Delivered
ANYWHERE in the US for ONLY $261.00. This is the
BE ST lower value around - 96 feet for only $2451,00
DELIVERED TO YOUR QTHI Go to <w_ ,
charoponraoo.ccm» or call 888-833-3104 tor more
information .

KK7TV COMMUNICATIONS; Soo aur display ad.

NAME BADGES BY GENE: In full color, our artwork
or yours. See our web page for samples and prices,
www.hampubs.com Hartan Technologies 815·398·
2683 .

CB-T().10M CONVERSIONS: Frequency modifica
tions, FM, books, p lan s. kits, high-performance
CB accessories. Catalog $3. CSCI, Box 30655CQ,
Tucson, AZ 85751, .._w.cbcintl.com..

Advertising Rates: Non-commercial ads are 20 cents per word including abbrevial ions and
addresses, Commercial and organization ads are $1.00 per word. aoiotace words are $1,50
each (specify which words). Minimum charge $2.00. No ad will be printed unless accompanied
by full remittance. All ads must be typewritten double-spaced.
Closing Date: The 10th day in the third month preceding date 01 publication (example: Jan.
10th for the March issue), Because the advertisers and equipment contained in Ham Shop have
not been investigated. the Publisher of CO cannot vouch for the merchandise listed therein.
The publisher reserves the right 10 reject any advert isement. Direct all correspondence and ad
copy to: CO Ham Shop, 25 Newbridge Road. Hicksville, NY 11801 (fax: 516·681-2926; e-mail:
enarnshcc @cq-amateur-radio.com>.

ALUMINUM CHASSIS ANO CABINET KITS, UHF
VHF Antenna Parts , Catalog. E-mail: <k3iwk@
!Iash.neb or ..http ://wWW,ftash.neV-k3iwk>.

FOREI GN AIRMAIL POSTAGE for successtut
OSLing! Plus EUROPEAN NESTING AIRMAIL
ENVELOP ES, EYEBAll CARDS. QSL ALBUMS.
Bill Plum, 12 Glenn Road ,Flemington,NJ 08822-3322
(e-mail : <plumd x@msn.com» .

CERTIFICATE ror proven contacts with all ten
American districts. SASE to W6DOB. 45527 Third
Street East. Lancaster, CA 93535·1802.

<hn p:/lwww.seaqmaul.com..

-cazOXM -since 1979: Available as an Adobe PDF
f ile each Wednesday or by regular mail. Your best
source for weekly OX inlormalion. Send . 10 SASE lor
sample/rates. -ne OX Maglll lneM-slnce 1989: e.
monthly - Full or OXpedition reports, OSL lntorma
non, Awards, OX news, teetmiCal articles. and more.
Send$3.00 rorsamoierates. OX Publishing. Inc., P.O.
Box OX, Leicester, NC 28748-0249 Phone!Fax: 828
683·0709: e-mail: ..DX@dxpub.com>; WEB PAGE:
..http ://WWW.dxpub.com>.

QSLlI FOR OX STATIONS: Our new "International
Division- wasestablished to handle OSL neeoe ot OX
hams. We understand me problems of packaging,
shipping .anddealing with the customs problems. You
can trust us to deliver a quality OSl , usually much
cheaper than you can lind locally. Write, call , or FAX
for tree samples and ordering mtormanon. "The OSL
Man-W4MPY: 682 Mounl Pleasant Road, Monetta,
SC 29105 USA. Phone or FAX 603·685-7117.

hamshop _

QRP Nowl Today's hottest book on QRP rigs , kits,
accessories. contests. DXing lips , and more l Or.
KEYS II views & infO on world's most e xotc keys.
Either book $16 + $3 Priority Mail. Dave Ingram,
K4TWJ, 4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL
35210.

• Cr".,J.-,,/, T"".. ,, 4O' '<I /00'
' ,1,1/ A I~mi~.... C' ''' ." n•..,i_
• LiNM-W,iNN-f:d·'Y'" 1"-' 4<11

Over 20 Yea rs Experience in Meet ing
Amateur & Commercial Tower Needs .

P.O lim; 2I\06-CQ
Vero IWlICh , ~'lorid" 32»61 USA
e·m..il : ..tdt.. lu m..tower,oom
hnp:llwww,alumatower.rom
Voice 1772 '''>67~'W23 FllI (7721667-3432 I

HamCall ' MCD-ROM w ith FREE updates
via the Inle rnet for 6 months .

Clearly , the mosl current and complete
ham radio CD-RO M. Update<! monthly!
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HFAntennas do not need to belong & skinny.

~;O;6~W;~'~!~
~ Antennas lor 160 ·6 meters~

The unique design gives il a leading edge.
sreet Perlormance • Easy Inslalfalion

www.isotronantcnnas.com
719·687·0650

BILAL COMPANY
137 Manch~st~~Dr. • Flo_rissantL C{L80816

20,000 IN USE IN
oven
50 COUNTRIES

www.logwindow.com

K2AW'S FAMOUS HI-VOLTAGE MODULES

LOG WINDOW

HV14-1 14KV-1A 250A.SURGE $15.00

HV1().1 10KV-1A 250A.SURGE 12.00
HV 8-1 8 KV-1A 250A.SURGE 10.00
HV 6-1 6KV-1A 150A.5URGE 5.00
Plus $5.00 SH/PPING---NYRESIDENTS ADO S'" SALES TAX

K2AWs "SILI CO N ALLEY"
175 f RIENDS LANE WESTBURY. NY 11590

516--334-1024

from SeQ Inc. formerly " l og Windows"

The Ham's BEST OSO
logging software.

Current version is 4.03.04 released 71512003

112 • ca • June 2004 Visit Our Web Site
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www.ky-filters.com/cq.htm

K·Y Filter
Company
3010 Grinnel Place
Davis, CA 95616
Tel : (530) 757-6873

K·Y modeml1elephone RFI flll er:i are Iruly
superior!

Please v isit us at :

$etje"- Amateur Radio Antennas
Dqotoo-_ ir.........~do,.....

.-..I ,... ...... 80by 8ocouw 0-&. .....
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Your Soc.ttee For:
VACWIlI TUBES' Onsi(' T~' Compo!IeI1II

GIaH Dials I 01tIer Reproduction 11...1• • 8ooIl.
WOO;bendl Supplln • Refinilhirtg sree ueb • Tool.

ConloJct Us Today For Our FrH C6t.' !

G3SEK TRK)DE AND TETROOE BO'RDS" Ktts
w. eecep!l coedit e.rds ontirw

SPECIAl GS-35B TUBE " SOCKET $189.95
3-SOOZG $270 MP

5728 (Quad) $19"' .95 5f<1
Russian B11-A (Quad) $89.9 ; Se1

4CXBOOA Pair $190.00 - 4CX4OOA Paw $210.00
GU-&4B $199.95 Eaetl
GU-78B $429.95 Eaetl
256-593-0077

hit :/1www.to m s tUb t!s .c o m

www.degendesignscom
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r-HI·PERFORMANCE DIPOLES-

www.bright.neV..kangaJkangal

www.kenwood.net

www.kk7tv.com

. .
www.a-aenqmeennq.ccm

www.aorusa.com

www.advancedspecialties.net

www.alinco.com

www.alphadeltacom.com

www.alumatower.com

www.aesham.com

www.ameritron.com

www.amidon-inductive.ccm

www.antiqueradio.com

www.astroncorp.com

www.atomictime.com

www.batteriesamerca.com

www.isotronantennas.com

www.hamcall.net

www.buttalowoodworks.com

www.burqhardt-amateur.com

www.bencher.com

www.rotators.info

www.cablexperts.com

www.UcenseTraining.com

www.command1.com

www.communication-concepts.com

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

www.cubex.com

www.powerportstore.com

www.dxengineering.com

www.dx4win.com

www.degendesigns.com

www.eqt-sottware.com

www.elecratt.com

www.ermag.com

www.g4zpy.go-plus.net

www.gigaparts.com

www.hamcom.org

www.hamradiomanuals.com

www.hamradio.com

www.heilsound.com

www.cq73.com

www.hy-gain.com

www.icomamerica.com

A & A Engineering 109

AOR 51

Advanced Specialties. Inc 34

Alinco 43

Alpha Delta Communications 35

Aluma Towers 112

Amateur Electronic Supply 58.59

Ameritron 9

Amidon Associates 73

Antique Radio Classified 83

Astron Corp 71

Atomic TIme. Inc 53

Batteries America!E.H.Yost 115

Bilal CoJlsotron Ants 112

Buckmaster 112

Buffalo Woodworks 106

Burghardt Amateur Center 97

Butternut Antennas.Bencher 93

C.A.T.S 109

Cable x -Perts 50

Command Productions 56

Command Technologies 106

Communication Concepts Inc 111

CQ BooksNideos 65.79

Cubex Quad Antennas 66

Cuttinq Edge Ent. 34,106,109

OX Engineering 89

DX4WIN (Rapidan Data Systems)..98

Degen Designs 113

EQF Software 67

Elecraft. 34

Electric Radio Magazine 111

G4ZPY Paddle Keys 111

GigaParts 46,47,48,49

Ham-Com 2004 57

HamRadioManuals 88

Ham Radio Outlet 1O.11 6

Heil Sound n
High Sierra Antennas.......•.......•..... .94

Hy-Gain l .5

ICOM America. Inc .7.21.23,Cov 4

K2AWs "Silicon Alley· 112

Kanga US 83

Kenwood. USA COv 2. 3,33

KK7TV Communications 112
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Call Toll-Free 800-853-9797

TUBES, RADIOS. Vintage Parts, New Parts. Books,
Manuals. Buy , sen. Trade , etceiecucnice.ccm . ..
Past , Present. & Future , • • of Electronics
Components, etc.! Use PayPalto shop our store l

ARRl, Heil , larsen, Pry me/A DI. Greal peococts at
discount prices. WWW.CHEAPHAM.COM

FOR SALE : BUTIERNUT HF6V, mint, pick up only
or might meet you within 50 miles . Bob. KA1FZS. 203
483,1572.

WWW.PEIDXlODGE.COM

SATELLITE EQU IPMENT: C and Ku Band equip
ment . cw_.daveswebshop.com,.

FOR SALE : CO/Ham RadiQ/OSTn 3 magazines and
binders. SASE brings data sheet. W6DDB, 45527
Third Street East, Lancaster, CA 93535- 1802.

WANTED: VACUUM TUBES - Commercial , indus
trial, amateur. Radio Daze. llC, 7620 Omnitech
Place, victor, NY 14506 USA (phone 565-742-2{)20:
fax 800456-6494: e·mail: <info@radiodaze.com:» .

GET MORE OUT OF HAM RADIOI Books on entoo
cs. Up to 15% oil. Qualrty Technical Books, <htlp:ll
QTB.Comthamradiol>.

CONTESTING with RCKLog <hn p :ltwww.rcklog,
de,. , Futl-Ieatured CW/SSB Contest Software Pro
gram for Windows,

TOWER HARDWAR E, SAFETY EQUIPMENT,
weatherproofing. T-shirts, and MORE. Champion
RadiO Prodccte.teiepbooe 868·833-3 104, or <WNW,

cnamooreaoc.com-.

SMART BATIERY CHARGERS Kits s Assemblies.
Surplus Parts, and more. <www.a-aenginaering.com>

TRIBANDER COMPARISON REPORT: Fine! out the
real story on tnbander performance. K7LXC and
NOAX test more ltIan a dozen antennas. including
Force 12. Hy·Gain, Mosley. Bencher, and Cushcraft .
84-page report includes protocol, data sets, and sum
maries. $17 plus $4 sIh. <www.championradio.com:>
or 888·633·3104,

BU X COMMCO: Have you seen the new RASCAL
Mark V, PSK31, and SSTV sound card Interlace?
Antennas, Accessories, and HAM Rad io Goodies
at DISCOUNT PRICES. On th e web visit
<www.BUXcommCo.com...

If you enjoy Amateur Radio,
you'll enjoy

It '6 a different kind of ha m magazine.

Fun to read. interest ing fro m cover to cover, written
eo ycu can understand it . Thac'e CG. Read and enjoyed
by thousands of people each month in 116 ccuntrtee
around the world,

CO alec e.pone.ore. theee fourteen wcria -fa mcue award
program6 and conteete: TheCQWorld~Wid e DXPhone and

ON Ccnteete, the CQ WAZ Award, the CQ World~Wide WPX Phone and ON
Conreete. t he CQ World-Wide VHF Ccrrteet; the CQ USA~CA Award, the CQ WPX
Award, t he CQ World -Wide 160 Meter Phone and ON Ccnteete. the CO World ~

Wide RnY Ccnteet , the CO 5 Band WAZ Award, the CO OX Award, and t he
highly accla imed CO OXHa ll of Fame,

VHF Propagation
A guide For Radio Amateurs
By Ken Neubeck, WB2AMU

& Gordon West. W66NOA

Finally, a co mprehensive ecurce-bock on VHF propa gation Py
two of t he ind u5t l')"S finest; a utbc re l

Here's a 6ampli ng of what you'll find inside th is

informat io n-pa cked book: Only $15 .95
*Tropo Ductrng *Aurora *TEP *Meteor Scatter ptue $2 ehjpping 11 handli~

*F2 Propagation *Combo Mode., ••• lind much, much morel

Ord~r today CQ Commu nication." Inc. • 25 Newbridge Roa d . Hlckevltle, NY 1'601
Order on liM a't www.eq-amateur-r adio.com: FAX your order to Uti at 516 661-2926

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

Looking Ahead in OO!
Here are some of the stories we're working on for upcoming issues of CO:

"Windmill Power: by WB2AMU
"Museum Ships on the Air," by K1VV
"Secrets of Top DXers," by W1HEO

Plus...

"Breaking the Language Barrier," by KD5HTB
"Still Chasing the Invisible Wave," by RV31Z

"Wireless Signaling Without Radiated Power," by W4LTU

Do you have a ham radio story to tell? See our writers' guidelines on the CO website:
<httpJIwww.cq·amateur-radio.com>.

1Year

2 Years

•3 Yean;

USA

31.95

57.95

83.95

VEIXE

44.95

83.95

122.95

Foreign

56.95

107.95

158.95

WANTED:Early Microprocessors,e.g. :KIM's, SYM's,
AIM's , SOl's, osrs. Also: UNIMAT a w arcnrnej er
lathes & ATMOS Clocks. John Rawley, 1923 Sus
coenanne. Abington, PA 19001 ; phone 215-884·
922{): e-maj: <johnR75O@aol .com>.

KA2RlT Computer parts & accessories at <_'II.
globalcompoter2000.com,. ,phone 973·372·8300, tax
973·372-88 18, <inlo@globalcomputer2000.com,. .

FOR SALE : COLLI NS station: 32513. 75513B. 0 104.
power supply with buil t-in speaker, manuals. and
come cables. $1200 . pick up or you sh ip. Bob ,
KAIFZS, 203-483-1572.

DIRECTIONAL ANTENNAS MADE SIMPLE, Excel·
lent for t 60/80/40m. WWW.BAOADCASTBOOKS,
COM

New MexiCO ham radiocallsign license prates WANT
ED, 1940's - present, buy/lrade . Bill Johnston. Box
640. Organ. NM 88052-064(1. <K5ZI@arrl,net>, 505
382-7804_

FLAGPOLE, 2{)+ It. M base , mast not grounded. Info
postcard or QSL to Martin Wendell, 58952 Lepley Rd.,
Colon , MI 49040.

TOWER FOR SALE : 100 fl. AB-l 0Se w/l1eavy·duly
galvanizing Dismantled , w /500 n. 5116 in. diameter.
new guy wire. 10 in. diameter screw anchors and new
bolts. all in excellent condition. Asking $1.200. Jim,
W9GLR. 5165 Island View Circle South, Polk City , FL
33868-8901 ; <jimw9glr@juno.com:>; 863·984· 1317.
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www.cq-emeteur-eectc.ccm

542.95
$28.95
$14.95
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Order Toll Free: 1-800·308-4805
Fa><' 608-831_1082 E-mail: !.!!.l!2~t@chorus.nel

PB·36_.. __ 7.2v 1650mAh

PB-34><h _ ...- _

PB-39 _
PB·38h _

PB42L l~ p«>. 7.4v 1550mAh $39.95
PB42xL LI-lOOI p«>. 7.4v 3100 nAh $59.95
EMS42K _"'" R.,.... C__ 1or PB-lZI.JCl $39.95

•

BP-8h >woo-u_ 8.4v 1400mAh $32.95
BP·202h _ """...., 7.2v 1400,nAh 529.95
IC-8 8-<:.,11 AA case {.... Ch8'yoJ """l $22 .95

FNB-82LI ........ _ 3.7v

FNB·72xh 9.6v

EBP-22Ilh __..12.0v 1651)mAh
EBP-20Ilh _ .. 7.2v 165IJmAh
EDH-11 6-Cell AA casu

BATTERIES AMERICA PI!,BOO-308-4805

www.powerwerx .com

www.powerportstore.com

www.w4mpy.com

www.radcomm.bizland.com/rad-comm

www.ky-filters.comlcq.htm

www.ldgeleetronics.com

www.logwindow.com

www.m2inc.com

www.mfjenterprises.com

www.microham.com

www.antenna-consortium.org

www.nemal.com

www.ncsradio.com

www.palomar-engineers.com

www.hosenose.com

www.pwdahl.com

www.poputar-communicaticns.ccm

www.wb2jkj.org

www.radiodaze.com

www.radioworks.corn

www.dx4win.com

www.therfc.com

www.rfparts.com

www.cloningsoftware.com

www.sgcworld .com

www.saratogaham.com

www.surplussales.com

www.tarheelantennas.com

www.rfparts.com

www.tentec.com

www.texastowers.com

www3.sympatico.caltgmclindex.html

www.tomstubes.com

www.universal-radio.com

www.vibroplex .com

www.buddipole.com

www.w5yLorg

Popular Communications 96

Powerwerx 39

PowerPort 34,106,109

OSLs by W4MPY 97

Radcomm Radio 70

Radio Club of JHS 22 84

Radio Daze 113

Radio Works 53

Rapidan Data Systems (DX4WIN)..98

RF Connection 98

RF Parts 38,87

RT Systems 67

SGC, Inc 81

Saratoga Amateur Radio Products .13

Surplus Sales of Nebraska 109

Tarheel Antennas 66

Taylor Tubes 87

Ten Tec 61.97

Texas Towers 26.27

T.G.M. Communications 83

Tom's Tubes 11 3

Universal Radio, Inc 81

Vibroplex 50

W3FF Antennas 57

W5YI Marketing 29

W91NN Antennas 113

Watts Unlimited 83 www.wattsunlimited.com

Wireman. The 97 www.thewireman.com

Yaesu Electronics 15,16.1 7,Cov 3 www.vxstdusa.com

II's easy to advert ise in ca.
Let me know what I can do to help.

Arnie Sposato. N2IQO.
(516) 681-2922 or FAX (516) 681-2926
e·mail:arnie@cq-amateur-radio.com

KY Filter Co 113

LOG Electronics.........................•....85

Log Window by SCQ 112

M2Antennas 103

MFJ Enterprises 19,45

MicroHAM 34

National Antenna Consortium 87

Nemal Electronics 56

New Communications Solutions 90

Palomar Engineers 67

Personal Database Applications 66

Peter Dahl Co 63



UIra OClilopect HE VHF, UHF

' 100w HFI6M, SOw 2M, 20w UHF
• OSP includell · 32 color display
• 200 mems 0 Delachable lront panel lYU-llSl _l
Call for low Intro Price!

• SOw 2m, 40w on 44llmHz
• Weather Alert
• tOCllJ+ Mems
• WIRES Capabilrty
• Wideband RCi:IIlvel (Cell Blocked)

Call Now For Your Low Price!

• 1OMl6M12M17OCM• Wires capable
0800. eemcnes • Buill-in CTCSsrocs
• Remotable wloptional YSK-B900
Call Now FOl Special Pricing

FT·8900R Ouadl}and r ranscever

FT·920 HF+6M traosceoer

. 100w 16lHiM, 12VDC " Ilol~ 5(101_
• Built-in OVR, CW Memory Keyer
oDSP. Auto·'fQ1ch • 99Memories
• Computer controllable. CAT System
Limited Ayallablllty!

FT·7800R 2M/440Mobile

VX·150

SCV2M.12m~40 Hi

• Wldeband RX • 900 Memories
• 5W TX (3QOmw 22QMhz)
' l i-looBattery
• FUlly Submersible to 3 n.
oBuilt-inCTCSS!t>CS
• Inte rnet WIREScompatible

Now ayailable In Black!
NEW low Price!

,.-
• Direct Keypad Entry
• 5w output
• 209 memenes
• Ultra Rugged
Cali Now For Special PricIng!

VX·5RNX·5RS

• 5W C13,SV ext DC • USB. lSB, CW, AM, FM
• Packet (1200I960O Baoo FM) · 200 merna
• built in CTCssmcs · TX 160-1OM. 61.4, 2M. 440
• Compacl5,3" ~ 1.5" x 6.5". 2.61bs
• FNB-85 NIMHbattery + NC·72B InclUded

CaUNow For Low Pricing!

o 65w • RUll9edly Buill
• Alpha Numeric Memory Syslem
o DirllCt Keypad Frequency Emry
• Bullet·prool flont End
Call Now For Low Intro Pricing!

VX·7RNX·7R Black

FT·2BOOM ' M Mob,"

~w_

• Wideband RX • 6M-2M-440TX
• 5W output 0 lHon BatteI)'
• 22l) mems, opt, earcmeter unit
• Alpha Numeric Display
• CTCSSlOCS buill·in
NEW Low Price!

FT·817ND HFNHFI\JHFTCVR

CALL FOR YAESU
SUPER SPRING SPECIALS!

• V+UN. Vll.l+U operation
oV.U lull duplex · Cross Sand repeater lUnellon
oSOW 2M 35WUHf
· 1000+ Memorychannels
oWIRES ready

Call Now For low Pricing!

• HFI6M12M17OCM 0 DSP Built·in
• HF l00w (2OW battery)
• Ophonal PS. + Tuner ' TCXQBUiIl·in

Call Now For Our Low PricIng!

• Enllancell Digital Signal Proc~ing • No! - (;(III -

oDual RX
• Collins SSB lil terbui ll·in
o200W. Externai power s~pply

NEW low Price!

FT·8800R 2M1440 Mobile

FT·897D VHFIUHFIHFTransceiVf!r

FT·1000MP MKV HfTransui~er

NEW CASnE, DE
(Near PlHladelphlaj
1509 N. Dupont Hwy.. 19720

1
302)322-7092
800)644-4476

Rick. K3TL, Mgf.
Rl13 1/4 mi.. So. I-~

"ewcaslll'@hamlldlo ,com

SALEM, NH
(Near Boston)
224 N, Broadway. 03(179

1
603) 898·3750
80Dj444-0G47

Chuck, NIUC. Mgr
sale10hamradio,com
Exil I, f-93:
28 mi. No. o! Boston
sal,m@",mtl dlo,com

AlWtEIM. CA
(Near Disflej'land)
933 N,Euclid 51. ,92801
(71 4) 533·7373
(800) 854-6046
Janet J<L7M F, Mi'
alll~.lmOflamra lo .~om

WOODBRIDGE, VA
(Near Washinglon O.C )
148039 ~i ld America Or. 22191

1
703) 843·1063
8001 444·4799

steve. Pf4SR, MgI,
Exi! 161.HIS. So!o US 1
WlIodbridllrith.mrlldio .CO m

PORnANO,OR
11705 S.w. P3cllic tfwy
97223

1
503)598-0555
800) 854-6046

Leon. WlAD. MgI.
Tigard-99Wexi!
from Hwy. 5 & 217
9ortland@hlmrll' lo.cam

PHOENIX, AI
1939 W Dunlap A~e.•85021

1
602\ 242,3515
800) 444·9476

Gary. N7GJ, Mgr
1 mi. east 01 1-17
phoenlnthlmra.1 D.com

SUNNYVALE,CA
510 lawreoee bp, #102
94085

1
408) 736-9496
800) 854-6046

Howard, KE6PWH, Mgr.
So. trom Hwy, 101
lIIofIyWlleahaml'ld 10 _urn

AnANTA, GA
6071 Buford Hwy., 30340

In O) 263·0700
800) 444·7927

Mark. KJ4VO, MgI,
Dolaville. 1 rm. no, 011·285
111.IIlIOh.mrlld10,com

SAN DIEGO, CA
5315 Kearny VIlla Rd , 92123

l
~l 56(}4900

800) 854-6046
Tom. KM6li , Mgr,
Hwy 163 & Claremont Mesa
undiego@ham,adio ,com

BURBAlIK,CA
2416W. VictOry 81. , 91506

1
818) 842-1786
800) 854-6046

Eric, KA61HT, MOL
Victory 8M!. atalleNl Vista
1 rni. west 1-5
bwrtllftkOhamfad10,um

DENVER, CO
8400 E. lilt! A'ifI.I9, 80231

1
303) 74S-7373
800) 444·9476

Joe. KOeGA. Mgl.
John. N5EHP. Mgr.
dl_lithl mradlo,com

OMLANO, CA
221(1LMflgSlon 51. ,~606

1
510) 534·5757
800) 854·6046

Mark, WllYN, MgI.
1-880 at 23rd Ave. ra mp
oakllnd@hamradia ,com

....._-





1275 value • valuing

o
ICOM"

kommeans value!

( www.icomomerim.com)

Fig. 2

IC-208H

Fig. 1

tC-2720/l

val-ue (viil'yoo) n from L valuta, worthy
I. a fair return in money or another medium of exchange for something. "My [COlli
dual band mobile radio was well worth the money, a great value."
2. the exact monetary wort h of something. "My lcom dual band amateur radio is

a great value especially since the remote
head cable comes standard; a savings of
over $50.00 ".
3. the relative worth, importance, or
usefulness of something to somebody.
"MI' [COlli dual band radio is ill valuable•

to our local emergency connnunications
preparedness", <positive va lue for the

money> <the va lue of unimpaired communica tions during an emergency>
4. a. a numerical quantity that is assigned or is determined by ca lc ulation or
measurement <the va lue of x> "If I have tell [COlli dual band mobile radios. and
I take away four. [ alii ill extreme sorrow. and [ alii left with a value of six Icoms
- which is still a hundred times better than anv other radio. let me tell you! " h.
precise signification <the word va lue of something> "My lcom dual band mobile
radio is heyond measurable value when it conies to emergency preparedness. "
5. a. the real or perceived duration of ti me a musical note is held . "The
clarity of sound 111 1' [COlli dual band mobile gives is music to Illy ears."

h. the written representat ion of the
quality of tone or a spoken sound.
"My [COlli [C-208H has 2 \#111.1' of
audio output. "
6. a . the lightness or darkness of a color:
LUMINOSITY h. the relation of one part
in a picture to another with respect to
lightness and darkness "The amber value of
Illy Icom 's LCD display is adjustable to the

environmental needs, and is perf ect to see day or night. "
7. something (as a principle or quality) intrinsically valuable or desirable <sought
material va lues instead of human va lues> "I value 1111' [COlli dual band mobile

• •

radios above all l' other. " value verb
•

Infl ected Form(s):
val-ued; va l-u-ing; got to have one
See YOllr f avorite dealer.
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